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SCOPE OF THE THESIS
Micrornbules play essential roles in cell division, cytoplasmic organization, generation
and maintenance of cell polarity and many types of cell movement. The
polymerization dynamics of micrornbules are important for their biological functions.
Micrornbule dynamics allow a cell to adopt spatial arrangements that change rapidly in
response to positional cues. Micrornbule plus ends are among the primary sites for
regulating micrornbule dynamic behavior. These micrornbule distal ends may also
define local sites on micrornbules for the interaction with cytoplasmic organelles and
the plasma membrane, to mediate motility and morphogenesis. Various plus end
binding proteins have been implicated in these phenomena. The aim of this thesis is to
srndy the role of micrornbule plus end binding proteins, especially £yloplasmic linker
I1roteins (CLIPs), in micrornbule dynamics and membrane traffic in order to better
understand the molecular mechanisms that underly these essential cellular processes.
Chapter 1 reviews the current knowledge on the struCffire and function of the
three cytoskeleton systems: actin filaments, intermediate filaments and micrornbules.
The attention is mainly focused on micrornbules and their dynamic behavior in the
cell. Chapter 2 gives a broad introduction on micrornbule llssociated I1roteins (MAPs),
including classical MAPs, motor proteins and proteins that influence micrornbule
dynamics. A detailed description of micrornbule plus end binding proteins, especially
the cytoplasmic linker protein family, will be presented. These two chapters together
give an overview of micrornbule based processes in different organisms and cell types
and serve as a framework for the next chapters.
The experimental work of this thesis is summarized in chapters 3-11. Chapter
3 reports the isolation and characterization of a new cytoplasmic linker protein, CLIP115, which is predominantly present in the brain. Chapter 4 shows the binding of
CLIP-1I5 to micrornbule plus ends and defines the domains of CLIP-liS which are
involved in efficient micrornbule binding. Chapter 5 describes the localization of
CLIP-1I5 and CLIP-l70 in the brain. Additional data suggest that CLIP-l70 interacts
with the dynactin complex and LIS I protein. Dynactin is the accessory factor of the
minus-end-directed micrornbule motor protein dynein and mutated LIS I is responsible
for the brain abnormalities in type I lissencephaly. Chapter 6 describes the isolation
and characterization of CLASPs, CLIP associated I1roteins, which bind to both CLIP115 and CLIP-l70. CLASP2 is asymmetrically distributed in motile fibroblasts and
has a microtubule stabilizing effect. In contrast to CLIPs, CLASP2 localizes
specifically to the leading edge of fibroblasts that have been induced to polarize. The
distribution of CLASP2 is dependent on the kinase activity of GSK3~. Chapter 7
introduces the mammalian homologue of Dropsophila Bicaudal-D, BlCD2. We
demonstrate that BlCD2 associates with the Golgi apparatus and cytoplasmic vesicles.
BlCD2 also binds directly to the pSO subunit of the dynactin complex and may have a
role in the dynactin-dynein pathway. Chapter 8 demonstrates the interaction between
CLIP-liS and both BlCDI and BlCD2. CLIP-l70 is not able to bind to BlCD. These
9

data suggest that CLIP-l 15 may act a linker protein involved in the binding of BICD2
coated vesicles to microtubules. Chapter 9 describes the genomic organization and
chromosome localization of the murine CYLN2 gene, which encodes the CLIP-115
protein. The human CYLN2 gene is located at chromosome 7ql1.23 and is
hemizygously deleted in Williams Syndrome patients. Chapter 10 describes the
generation of CLIP-l15 knock-out mice. The inheritance of the mutated CLIP-115
allele is Mendelian and homozygous CLIP-l 15 knock-out mice are apparently healthy
without any gross abnormalies. However, both heterozygous and homozygous CLIP115 knock-out mice show a growth deficiency and neurological deficits. These
phenotypes are comparable to some of the symptoms observed in Williams Syndrome
patients. In chapter 11 the implications of the results presented in this thesis and some
future prospects will be discussed.
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Chapter 1

STRUCTURE, FUNCTION AND DYNAMICS
OF THE CYTOSKELETON

1.1 General introduction

Cells in the human body come in more than two hundred different types and
varieties. They differ in shapes and sizes. from the almost spherical lymphocyte, to
flattened spindle-shaped fibroblasts, from mature male germ cells or polygonal
epithelial cells. to wrapped Schwarm cells, or neuronal cells. with many branching
dendrites and a single long axon. Such a cellular architecture is constructed and
maintained by a complex network of intracellular protein filaments. the cytoskeleton.
The cytoskeleton is involved in cell morphology in almost all eukaryotic cells and
provides mechanical strength to cells and tissues. This is especially important for
animal cells which. compared to plant cells, have no rigid cell wall. On the other hand,
it is the cytoskeleton which is very dynamic and helps a cell to change its shape and
move in response to the environment. For example. the cytoskeleton is directly
responsible for swimming of a single-celled amoeba, cell migration within the embryo
during development, movement of macrophages as a response to a local infection in

the body and contraction of muscle cells to produce mechanical force. The
cytoskeleton also provides the machinery for movements within the cell, snch as the
segregation of chromosomes during mitosis and the transport of organelles or other

cargo from one part of the cell to another. For example, intestinal epithelial cells
require a polarized vesicle trafficking system to absorb nutrients from the gut and
release them into the bloodstream. During embryonic patterning in worms and flies,
which begins with the polarization of the body axis. the cytoskeleton is responsible for
the polarity of the single cell zygote.
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Figure 1: The three types of
fIlaments that form the
cytoskeleton

A Actin filaments are made of
actin proteins that form two
stranded helical structures of

about 7 nm in diameter. B
Intermediate filaments are made
of intermediate filament protein
dimers that form ropelike fibers
of about 10 om in diameter. C
Microtubules are made of (X/~

tubulin heterodimers that form a
25 nm wide hollow microtubule
cylinder. Microscope images of
actin filaments (A). intermediate
filaments (B) and microtubule
structures (C) in cultured cells
are shown.

The diverse activities of the cytoskeleton depend on the three major types of
protein filaments. which have been originally identified on the basis of their diameter;
intermediate filaments (about 10 run in diameter). actin filaments (about 7 run in
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diameter) and microtubules (about 24 nm in diameter) [l] (Fig. 1). Each filament type
of the cytoskeleton is composed of linear polymers of protein subunits, which are
assembled and disassembled by the cell in a carefully regulated fashion, sometimes at
astonishing rates. During mitosis, for example, the microtubule network radiating
throughout the cell changes within minutes to a compact, bipolar, mitotic spindle.
Traditional genetic methods, together with a comparative genomic approach using the
sequence of different organisms, have identified the genes encoding structural
cytoskeleton or associated proteins. In the human genome six different actin genes are
used to form actin filaments; six a-tubulin and six ~-tubulin genes encode microtubule
components and approximately 30 genes code for intermediate filament proteins [2,3].
A lot more genes in the genome code for cytoskeletal associated proteins. The human
genome contains seventy families of actin-binding proteins; about a dozen families of
microtubule binding proteins and 5 families of intermediate filament binding proteins.
Each family consists again of mUltiple proteins. For example, the kinesin motor protein
family, one type of microtubule binding protein, consists of more then forty different
kinesin genes [4]. In Drosophila approximately 230 genes (2% of the total number of
predicted genes) encode structural cytoskeleton or associated proteins [5,6]. The
fraction of the C. elegans genome devoted to cytoskeletal function appears to be
somewhat higher (approximately 5%) [7]. An extended overview of each class of
cytoskeletal and associated proteins is given by Kreis and Vale, (1999) [8].
In humans, problems with the cytoskeleton can cause disorders of the muscles,
the skin and the nervous system [9-14]. Changes in the cytoskeleton are important, and
thus diagnostic, in the pathology of many diseases, including cancer [15-17].
Understanding the basic cell biology of the cytoskeleton has contributed to our
understanding of the pathology of some of these disorders and will continue to affect
approaches to diagnosis. Knowledge of the cytoskeleton may also reveal useful targets
for the development of new therapies [18]. In this chapter the main characteristics of
micro tubules will be summarized, inclUding microtubule structure, assembly and
dynamics. Since microtubules are not independent identities and are part of an
integrated cytoskeleton system, the actin filaments and intermediate filaments will be
briefly addressed first.
1.2 Actin filaments
Actin filaments or microfilaments (F-actin) are rod-like structures about 7 nm in
diameter (Fig. 2). They are built from small globular actin protein (G-actin), that is
present at high concentrations in nearly all eukaryotic cells. The actin proteins are
linked into chains and two of these chains twist about each other to form the actin
filament [19] (Fig. 2). Actin filaments are polar structures with two structurally
different ends, a slow growing minus (pointed) end and a fast growing plus (barbed)
end [1,8,20-22]. The assembly of actin into filaments and the dynamic behavior of
these actin filaments depend on ATP hydrolysis. This is similar to the role of GTP
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hydrolysis in microtubnle pOlymerization (see section 1.4.3). Although actin filaments
are present in all eukaryotic cells, actin was fIrst discovered in muscle cells, where it
assembles into unusually stable filaments. In muscle, actin filaments are arranged in
parallel to one another, with fIlaments containing the actin motor protein myosin
placed between them. Sliding of myosin fIlaments along actin filaments creates the
force responsible for muscle contraction [23,24].

actin monomer

slow growing 'pointed'

fast growing 'b:trded'

(minus) end

(Plus) end

Figure 2: Structure of actin filaments
Actin filaments (microfilaments) are two stranded helical structures of the about 7 nm in diameter.
Actin filaments are made of actin proteins and contain a slow growing 'pointed' end and a fast
growing 'barbed' end. Although actin filaments are dispersed throughout the cell, they are found
concentrated in lamellipodia and filopodia as parallel actin bundles and as anti-parallel actin bundles in
stress fibers. Immunofluorescence of stress fibers in fibroblasts labeled with an anti-actin antibody is
shown.

1.2.1 Actin and binding proteins
In yeast, actin is encoded by a single essential gene, named ACT 1 [25].
Mammals express six different actin isoforms; four muscle actins and two non-muscle
actins. In addition to the conventional actin genes, there are at least sixteen actinrelated proteins (Arps) found in humans [3,26]. In budding yeast, S. cerevisiae, ten
Arps are present, which are classified according to their similatity to actin. In yeast,
the amino acid similatity between actin and Arps ranges from 50 to 70 percent [27].
Arps are thought to share the basic actin structure and to form filaments. For example,
the highly conserved Arpl protein can polymerize into long fIlaments and associates
with spectrin. an actin binding protein [28]. Arpl has also been described as one of the
subunits in the dynactin complex [29] (see section 2.4.2)
There are approximately seventy distinct classes of proteins which bind to actin
[8]. Much of the actin binding proteins modulate the dynamic properties of the actin
filaments in the cell. They facilitate actin sequestration, actin filament severing,
capping and crossliuking [30-32]. For example, the actin sequestering protein, profilin,
forms a complex with ATP-bound actin and promotes actin polymerization at the plus
end. CofIlin, on the other hand, associates with ADP-actin and increases the
dissociation of actin from the minus end [33]. Another class of actin binding proteins
are the myosin motor proteins. Myosins use ATP hydrolysis to move along actin
filaments, either carrying membrane bound organelles or moving adjacent actin
fIlaments against each other [34-36]. Interestingly, a growing number of myosin
motors have been shown to be essential for the function of particular groups of neurons
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[37]. For example. mutations in myosin-VI, Vila and XV genes affect sensory cells in
the inner ear and are responsible for deafness in mouse and human [10,14].
1.2.2 Function of actin in cellular processes

As stated above, in muscle cells actin filaments form a very stable structure.
However. in non-muscle cells actin forms highly dynamic filaments which are
responsible for a vatiety of functions, such as cell migration, macrophage phagocytosis
and the propulsion of bacteria inside the host cell [38-42]. Cell migration starts with
the protrusion or extension of the plasma membrane at the front of the cell. The
protrusion structures, such as filopodia, or microspikes and lamellipodia, have been
mostly studied in neuronal growth cones and motile fibroblasts, but are present on
many other motile cell types. Filopodia are small plasma membrane extensions that
contain bundles of long actin filaments [1,43]. Lamellipodia are sheet-like membrane
structures which are comprised of a meshwork of unipolar actin filaments and show
the characteristic ruffling appearance on motile fibroblasts. In both membrane
protrusions the actin filaments are oriented with their fast growing ends pointing
toward the plasma membrane [39]. Actin polymerization itself acts as a smail machine
for the force production at the leading edge of the cell and is sufficient to dtive the
formation of membrane protrusions in migrating cells [39,42,44]. It has been shown
that members of the Rho GTPase family, such as Rac and Cdc42, regulate the
assembly of the actin network in motile cells via the activation of actin binding
proteins [45,46]. For example, proteins of the Wiskott-Aldtich syndrome (WASP)
family are activated by GTPases and bring together an actin monomer and the Arp2!3
complex. The Arp2/3 complex initiates the growth of a new actin filament as a branch
on the side of an older actin filament. The branch grows at its barbed end by addition
of actin. which is bound by profilin and pushes the plasma membrane forward [33,42].
In addition to the uniparallel actin bundles in lamellipodia and filopodia, a
second type of array is described, which has actin filaments arranged in opposite
polatities. This contractile actin filament array is found in stress fibers in fibroblasts
(Fig. 2). where it is associated with the actin motor myosin in a miniature version of
the arrangement found in muscle cells. In migrating cells, the actomyosin filaments are
responsible for the stabilization of adhesion complexes at the newly formed plasma
membrane at the leading edge [41,44]. In this way the focal adhesion complexes serve
as point of tracts over which the body of the cell moves.
The actin cytoskeleton is not only important for muscle contraction and cell
motility. it is also involved in cytokinesis, transport and maintenance of subcellular
material. such as organelles and mRNA and cell polatity [36,47]. A powerful example
of how actin dynamics can be coupled to specific cell polatity comes from work on
neuronal polatization [48,49]. Inunature cultured hippocampal neurons initially project
a number of short extensions called neurites. After several hours in culture, a single
neurite elongates and differentiates into an axon. Actin depolymerizing drugs and the
inhibition of Rho GTPases induce multiple primary neurites to elongate into axons.
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These data clearly show that the process of actin assembly and disassembly is a major
regulator of cell polarity and function.
1.3 Intermediate filaments
Intermediate filaments are tough ropelike polymers of about 10 run in diameter
(Fig. 3) that mainly provide mechanical strength to cells and tissues. Intermediate
filaments are not restricted to the cytoplasm but are also found within the nuclear
envelope. In contrast to actin filaments and microtubules, whose components are
highly conserved during evolution and are very similar within cells, intermediate
filaments display much diversity in gene number, sequence homology and expression
pattern among metazoa [8,50,51]. Despite their diversity, members of the intermediate
filament family share a common structure. Intermediate filament protein monomers are
elongated fibrous molecules with a 300-330 amino-acid central a-helical rod domain
separating N- and C-terminal domains of variable structure and chemical character
[1,8,50.52]. The a-helical rod domain of intermediate filaments promotes formation of
coiled-coil dimers between two parallel intermediate filament protein monomers (Fig.
3). Two polar dimers associate in an antiparallel, half staggered manner to form a
protofilament. Eight protofilaments form the 10 nm intermediate filament, which
yields a coiled-coil lattice of approximately 32 polypeptides in cross section (Fig. 3).

intermediate

filaments
protein dimer

I

protofilament protofibril

I

-

~

Figure 3. Structure of intennediate rilaments
Intermediate filaments are ropelike fibers of about 10 nm in diameter. They are made of intermediate
filament protein dimers which associate into protofilaments. Two protofilaments form a protofibril.
Four protofibrils form the 10 nm intermediate filament. Immunofluorescence staining of the keratin
network in epithelial cells is shown.

In contrast to actin filaments or microtubules, intermediate filaments subunits
do not bind nucleotides and filament assembly does not require GTP or ATP
hydrolysis. However. a detailed understanding of intermediate filament assembly is not
yet available. In addition, intermediate filaments are not, like actin filaments and
microtubules. dynamic structures. In most terminally differentiated cells, almost all
intermediate filaments are in a fully polarized state, with very little free dimers. Even
after extraction with solutions containing detergents and high concentrations of salt,
most intermediate filaments remain polymerized while actin filaments and
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microtubules are solubilized. These specialized properties of intermediate filaments
make them excellent structures to provide mechanical strength to cells and tissue.
1.3.1 Intermediate maments and binding proteins

On the basis of sequence homology the protein members of the intermediate
filament family in humans are classified in six different types [8]; type I and II
(keratins). type III (vimentin, desmin, glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP),
peripherin). type IV (a-internexin, three neurofilament subunits; NF-L(ight), NFM(edium) and NF-H(igh», type V (nuclear lamins) and type VI (nestin). Interestingly,
Drosophila lacks intermediate filaments other than nuclear lamins, while other
invertebrates have multiple intermediate filament proteins. For example the nematode
C. elegans appears to have eight genes encoding different intermediate filament
proteins [6]. In S. cerevisiae only the MDMI (mitochondria defect mutant) gene
product may be related to intermediate filament proteins [54]. Sequence comparisons
in several multicellular animals suggest that intermediate filament proteins arose from
a mutated lamin gene [53].
The variable N- and C-terrninal domains of intermediate filament proteins allow
each type of filament to associate with other components in the cell. The interaction
between intermediate filaments and other subcellular structures is also mediated by
proteins that bind to specific intermediate filaments, such as desmoplakin, plectin and
bulbous pemphigoid antigen I (BPAGl) [55]. Alternative splicing of BPAGI and
plectin mRNAs in turn produces functionally diverse proteins that can cross-bridge
intermediate filaments with microtubules or intermediate filaments with actin
filaments. to form an integrated cytoskeletal network [56,57]. Three types of
cytoskeletal connections are implicated, for example, in cell substratum contacts and
cell migration [58].
1.3.2 Function of keratins

Keratins are the main type of intermediate filaments and account for threequarters of all known intermediate filament proteins [8,50]. Keratins are mainly
expressed in epithelial cells. In contrast to other intermediate filament classes, keratins
form heterodimers of type I (acidic) and type II (basic) keratin, while either type alone
cannot assemble into filaments [8,53,59]. Keratin filaments are attached to
desmosomes which link neighboring cells together and form a continuous network
throughout the tissue. In this way the filaments are responsible for resisting externally
applied stress to the epithelial cells of the skin, lung, esophagus, intestine and kidney
[8.50.60]. Mutations in the keratin genes, which are expressed in keratinocytes in the
epidermis. for example K14. cause different human skin defects, such as epidermolysis
bullosa simplex (EBS) [9.60]. Transgenic mice expressing different mutated keratin
genes show blistering of the skin, which resembles the phenotype observed in the
human disorders [61]. So when keratin proteins are mutated, the structural framework
for the cell becomes disorganized and the cells become fragile and prone to rupture
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when stressed. Interestingly, in keratin Kl4 knock-out mice the blistering is somewbat
milder than seen with the Kl4 mutations [62]. This suggests that mutated keratin
protein forms aggregates that exacerbate the situation more than when the keratin
network is missing.

1.3.3 Function of neurofilaments

Neurofilaments are the major intermediate filaments in mature neurons and are
most abundant in large myelinated axons [8,50,63]. Neurofilaments are composed of
three different proteins, NF-L (68 kDa), NF-M (150 kDa) and NF-H (200 kDa), with
large variable carboxyl-terminal domains. NF-L is known to polymerize on its own,
whereas NF-M and NF-H cannot. However, both NF-M and NF-H can co-assemble
with NF-L both in vitro and in vivo [64]. They are thought to bind laterally to the NF-L
backbone and protrude their carboxy-terminal tails out to the side of the filament.
These projections extend from the filament backbone to form lateral cross-bridges
between neurofilaments, which organizes them into parallel arrays in the axon.
Additional cytoskeletal linker proteins can connect neurofilaments to actin filaments
and microtubules [58]. The close correlation between the number of neurofilaments in
axons and the axonal diameter and studies on neurofilament deficient mice have
demonstrated that neurofilaments serve as cytoskeletal spacers and determine the
axonal diameter [65]. This axonal diameter directly affects the conduction velocity of
nerve impulses along the axon. The axonal caliber is modulated not only by the
number of filaments but also by changing the stoichiometry of the three neurofilament
subunits and their phosphorylation pattern [63,66]. In myelin-deficient trembler mice,
neurofilaments are less phosphorylated and more closely spaced in axons, which
results in a smaller axonal diameter compared to wild type mice [69], suggesting that
the expression of neurofilaments subunits and the phosphorylation status of
neurofilaments may be regnlated by myelination [67,68].
Neurofilaments frequently appear altered in neurodegenerative diseases,
including motor neuron diseases such as amyothrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) and
spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) [70,71]. The common clinical symptom of motor
neuron disease is progressive failure of motor neurons. This causes atrophy of the
skeletal muscles synapsed to the dying neurons, which eventually leads to paralysis
and death. In human ALS, the large motor neurons, which contain most neurofilament,
are most affected. Of the neuronal abnormalities, massive neurofilament accumulation
in the cell body and proximal axons is the most prominent pathological feature,
suggesting that neurofilament dysfunction may play a key role in the disease. In
transgenic mice, overproduction of neurofilament subunits in motor neurons showed

dysfunction of motor neurons and, later on, degeneration of motor axons [72,73].
However, only one mutation in the NF-H gene has been identified in a small
percentage of patients with sporadic ALS [74]. No other mutation in the three
neurofilament genes have been linked to disease. In contrast, about 20% of patients
with familial ALS have a mutation in the ubiquitously expressed gene Zn, eu
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superoxide dismutase 1 (SODl) [75,76]. Although many mechanisms have been
proposed to account for the properties of the mutated SOD protein, it remains
unknown how SOD is related to defective neurofilament accumulation [9]. One
possible hypothesis is that motor neuron degeneration of patients with ALS may arise
from disorganized neurofilaments which block transport of vesicles or other
components into the axon [77]. To summarize; the data described in this section
indicate that neurofilament proteins determine axonal diameter and are involved in
some neurodegenerative diseases. Whether changes in neurofilament proteins, as for
keratins, are a major cause of disease remains an open question.
1.4 Microtubules
Microtubules are dynamic polymers of aI~-tubulin heterodimers of about 24
nm in diameter (Fig. 4). Microtubules themselves have an intrinsic polarity with a slow
growing minus end and fast growing plus end [78,79]. In all eukaryotic cells,
microtubules are essential for a correct cell division. In interphase cells, microtubules
usually originate at the centrosome and form a dynamic network of fibers. Here they
play a major role in intracellular movement and positioning of organelles.
Microtubules were Originally identified as a prominent component of flagella and cilia
[1.8.80]. Flagella provide the means for locomotion of single eukaryotic cells, like
flagellated protozoa. In mammals, many epithelial cells are ciliated in order to move
material along the tissue surface. Microtubules are also involved in the migration of
cells which do not have flagella or cilia, like fibroblasts and macrophages.
a-tubulm
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Figure 4: Structure of microtubules
Microtubule polymers are polar structures, with a plus end and a minus end and are made of (X/~
tubulin heterodimers. Tubulin hetcrodimers interact head-to-tail to fann linear protofilaments, which
associate laterally to fann the 25 nm wide hollow microtubule cylinder. The protofilaments are
arranged slightly staggered and form spiraling rows of tubulin proteins. Microtubules. which contain
13 protofilaments (top view), have a packing discontinuity and a seam along their length (back view).
Immunofluorescence of the microtubule network in COS-l cells labeled with an anti-J3-tubulin
antibody is shown.
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1.4.1 Tubulin family, properties and structnre

Tubulin supeifamily

Microtubule polymers are made of a- and ~-tubulin proteins (Fig. 4). The
tubulin superfamily consists of seven members, named a-, ~-, yo, 8-, E-, and 1']tubulin and a distantly related bacterial filamentous temperature sensitive protein (ftsZ)
[8L82]. Genes for a-, ~- and y- tubulin are found in all eukaryotic organisms and are
essential for microtubule polymerization. Five tubulins (a-, ~-, yo, 8-, €-tubulin) are
known to exist in vertebrates, while and 1']-tubulin are found in flagellated or ciliated
protozoa [83]. FtsZ is only present in prokaryotes, is essential for cell division and
shows remarkable similarity in sequence, structure and polymer arrangement to tubulin
[79.84]. The vertebrate tubulin proteins have different but highly conserved functions;
a- and ~-tubulin assemble to form heterodimers and are the structural subunits of
microtubules [79], y-tubulin is localized in the centrosome and has been established as
a key factor in nucleating microtubule assembly [85] and, 8- and €-tubulin have
recently been identified as new centrosomal components [86].
It has been established that lower eucaryotes have small multigene families
encoding both a- and ~-tubulin. For example, yeast cells contain two a-tubulin genes,
whose protein products are 80% identical and only a single ~-tubulin gene [25]. In
humans and other vertebrates six functional a-tubulin and a corresponding number of
~-tubulin genes have persisted during evolution [2]. Although sequence diversity often
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indicates that a protein has become specialized in a function, genetic evidence in yeast

has clearly shown functional redundancy between the isotypes. If one of the two atubulin genes is disrupted, the yeast cell is still able to grow and divide normally [87].
In contrast. during spermatogenesis in Drosophila, one ~-tubulin isoform can not be
substituted for another, since mutant sperm cells lack microtubular structures in their
flagella [88]. This indicates that at least some tubulin isotypes arose during evolution
to carry out particular functions.
Tubulin stability and folding

The proper folding of a-, ~- and y-tubulins, and likely the other tubulin family
members. cannot occur spontaneously and requires an ATP-dependent interaction with
cytosolic chaperonins (c-cpn) [89-91]. Although newly synthesized y-tubulin is folded
properly by c-cpn, folding reactions for a- and ~-tubnlin molecules are far more
complex. Since a- and ~-tubulin are only partially folded by chaperonin and are highly
unstable in the monomeric state, a special set of additional tubulin-specific chaperones,
termed tubulin folding cofactors A-E, are needed to finish the folding and join a- and
~-tubulin into functional dimers [89,90,92,93}. Cofactor D and E bind to partially
folded ~ and a monomers, respectively. Subsequent binding of cofactor C combines
the monomers and releases the stable dimer. Cofactor A and B each appear to act as
reservoirs for the capture of chaperonin folded ~ and a monomers, respectively, and
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probably regulate the balance of the u- and ~-subunits. Experiments show that a higher
expression of ~-tubulin is lethal. Overexpressing cofactor A rescues this defect,
suggesting that cofactor A sequesters the excess ~ mOnomer [94]. Homologues of
cofactor A (RbI2), B (Alfl), D (Cinl) and E (Pac2) exist in S. cerevisiae [25,94,95].
There is no cofactor C homologue in yeast, however, this factor exists in plants and
nematodes. Although mutations in cofactor genes in S. cerevisiae result in cytoskeletal
defects. none of the cofactors are essential for cell viability [96-98]. This contradicts
with the expectations based on findings in mammalian systems, in which the cofactors
are absolutely required for tubulin folding in vitro [91]. In fission yeast S. pombe, the
cofactors, A (Cfa), B (Alp I I B), D (Alp I I D) and E (Alp2I E) were shown to be essential
for life [99,100]. Interestingly, both mammalian cofactor B and E and their
homologues in other organisms (except for Alp21 E in fission yeast) contain a
microtubule binding CAP-Gly motif, which is present in CLIP-liS and CLIP-J70 (see
section 2.5.1).
Tubulin structure

Microtubule polymers are formed by the self-assembly of u- and ~-tubulin
heterodimers (Fig. 4). The u- and ~-tubulin monomers have a molecular mass of 50
kDa each and share 40 percent amino-acid sequence identity [79]. Both tubulins exist
in several isotypes and undergo a variety of post-translational modifications [SI,IOI].
Both u- and ~-tubulin proteins and all other tubulin homologues have a seven amino
acid region that is involved in GDP/GTP binding. This guanine nucleotide binding
domain is structurally different from that of classical GTPases [102]. There is an
important difference in GTP hydrolysis for u- and ~-tubulin proteins. GTP is
nonexchangeable when it is bound in the u subunit and exchangeable when bound in
the ~ subunit. The GTP bound ~-tubulin is hydrolyzed to GDP soon after the
heterodimer is incorporated in the microtubule polymer [7S] (see section 1.4.3). The
structures of u- and ~-tubulin are basically identical and can be divided into three
functional domains: the amino-terminal domain containing the nucleotide-binding
region. an intermediate domain containing the !axol-binding site (in the ~ subunit) and
a carboxy-terminal domain, which forms the outside surface of the microtubule, where
the microtubule-associated proteins are likely to bind [103]. The last IS residues of the
tubulin monomers are the most variable parts of the molecules and the main
determinants of isotype variety. From the structural data of u- and ~-tubulin, an
molecular model for cx/~-tubulin heterodimers has been presented [89,104]. Within a
dimer. the GTP in the amino-terminal domain of the u-tubulin subunit interacts with
the intermediate domain of the ~-tubulin subunit. In this way, the nucleotide of utubulin is buried within the dimer, and thus, nonexchangeable, while the GTP in ~
tubulin is exposed and exchangeable.
Tubulins are a major target for antitumor drug molecules [IS]. The
antiproliferative action of all microtubule drug agents appears to result from
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modulation of the polymerization dynamics of spindle microtubules. Several synthetic
inbibitors have been developed that are related to the natural products taxol, colchicine
and vinblastine. Taxol, a drug from the bark of Pacific yew tree is effective in the
treatment of a wide range of human malignancies [17.105]. Taxol has a specific
binding site on the ~-tubulin molecule and is able to stabilize microtubules [106]. The
ability of taxol to block cells in mitosis, by preventing them to form a normal mitotic
apparatus. in the absence of cofactors like GTP and microtubule-associated proteins,
makes it unique among chemotherapeutic agents. In contrast to taxol, colchicine.
colcemid, and nocadazole inbibit polymerization by preventing the addition of tubulin
to the plus' ends. At high concentrations vinblastine aggregates tubulin and also leads
to microtubule depolymerization. New microtubule (de)polymerization inhibitors,
developed on the basis of the (J.- and ~-tubulin protein structure, will attract great
attention in the future.
1.4.2 Microtubule structure, assembly and nucleation
Microtubule structure

Within a microtubule, cU~-tubulin heterodimers interact head-to-tail to form
linear proto filaments. which associate laterally to form 25 nm wide hollow cylindrical
polymers (Fig. 4). In vitro, the protofilament number of microtubules varies from 10 to
15. Microtubules in vivo and microtubules nucleated in vitro from centrosomes have
predominantly 13 protofilaments [107]. Protofilament number can also be controlled
by specific isoforms of ~-tubulin [108]. A high-resolution map of microtubule
structure has recently been obtained using electron crystallography [109]. This shows
that. in contrast to earlier hypotheses, the lateral interaction between tubulin monomers
of adjacent protofilaments are made between subunits of the same type, that is, (J.-(J.
and ~-~. This results in a slightly staggered protofilament arrangement, forming
~-tubulin that travel up the microtubule lattice (Fig. 4). In this
arrangement, microtubules with 13 protofilaments have a seam along their length,

spiraling rows of (J.- and

which results in a packing discontinuity and loss of helical symmetry (Fig. 4). At the
seam the lateral monomer contacts are reversed (~-(J. and (J.-~) [110]. Although the
relevance of this seam is still being debated, it is likely to be related to the microtubule
polymerization process, which shows that microtubules grow by elongation of open
sheets that later close into a cylinder (see section 1.4.3)
As a consequence of the head-to-tail interaction of cU~-tubulin heterodimers
within the microtubule lattice, the microtubule itself forms a polar structure, with a
plus end and a minus end (Fig. 4). After considerable controversy, it is now clear that
within each protofilament, the cU~-tubulin heterodimers are oriented with their ~
tubulin monomer pointing towards the plus end of the microtubule. Therefore ~
tubulin is exposed at the distal end and (J.-tubulin is exposed at the minus end of the
microtubule. which in tum is usually embedded in the centrosome [79,110]. The
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polarity of the microtubule is of central importance for the function of microtubules in
a variety of cellular processes (see section 1.4.4).
Microtubule assembly

Microtubule nucleation and assembly is quite different in a test tube compared
to the living cell. In vitro, high concentrations of free tubulin cause microtubules to
self-nucleate and grow from both ends, with their plus end growing more quickly. In
most animal cells microtubules are nucleated within the centrosome, also called the
microtubule organizing center (MTOC) or, in yeast, the spindle pole body (SPB) (Fig.
Sa) [79.111-113]. The centrosome is about 1 ~m in diameter, is composed of a pair of
centrioles surrounded by pericentriolar material and is located normally in the center of
the cell, next to the nucleus. The microtubule plus-ends, nucleated from the
centrosome, are free to add tubulin molecules and extend distally to the periphery of
the cell at approximately 0.2 ~ per second (Fig. Sa). Thus, centrosomes have a dual
function in interphase cells: they focus the microtubule array, which helps to organize
the cytoplasm, both in positioning the organelles as well as in providing routes for
vesicular transport [114] and they stabilize the microtubule minus ends, which might
otherwise be subject to depolymerization. In addition, the centrosomes are duplicated
during mitosis and help the formation of the mitotic spindle.
In vivo. microtubule nucleation requires a third tubulin, y-tubulin, which does
not polymerize with a/~-tubulin and is limited in its distribution to the centrosome. '"t
Tubulin shares approximately 30 percent identity with a/~-tubulin. Disruption of ytubulin genes in fungi and yeast causes lethality and results in perturbations of the
mitotic spindle structure [115,116]. In the pericentriolar material, y-tubulin forms a
complex with at least five other proteins, which is called the y-tubulin ring complex (yTuRC) [85,112]. This y-TuRC is of roughly the same diameter as a microtubule. Two
models have been proposed to explain how y-tubulin binds to the microtubule minus
end and how y-tubulin nucleates microtubule assembly [117]. The difference between
the two models is the orientation of the y-TuRC with respect to the microtubule lattice.
Non-centrosomal microtubules

As discussed above, in dividing cells, interphase microtubules are typically
organized into a radial array with their minus end anchored at the centrosome and their
plus ends. extending towards the cell periphery (Fig. Sa). However, in many terminally
differentiated cells, microtubules are not only focused at the centrosome [118,119]. In
polarized epithelial cells, for example, micro tubules are parallel to the long axis of the
cell. with their minus end located at the apical surface and their plus end at the basal
surface. In addition, randomly oriented microtubules are located below the apical
membrane (Fig. 5b). This arrangement is important for the proper sorting of membrane
components and directing vesicle traffic to the apical or basal sites [120]. In migrating
epithelial newt lung cells 80-90% of the micro tubules are not bound to the centrosome
[121]. In neurons, only a few microtubules are attached to the centrosome, which is
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present in the cell body. The vast m'\iority of the microtubules are free, they coalesce
into bundles that reside in the axons and dendrites (Fig. 5c). In axonal processes,
microtubules are uniformly polarized, with their plus ends orientated towards the
growth cone whereas in dendrites the micro tubules have mixed polarity, with about
half the microtubule minus ends proximal and half distal to the cell body [122]. It has
been widely speculated that the difference in microtubule polarity in dendrites and
axons is the basis for selected protein sorting into the dendritic or axonal
compartments [123-125].
A Fibroblast
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Figure 5: Microtubule organization in
different cell types.
Schematic view of the microtubule network
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fibroblasts microtubules are nucleated within
+
the centrosome or MTOC, which is located
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in the center of the cell, next to the nucleus.
The centrosome binds the microtubules at
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the cell, while the minus ends stay captured
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the future oocyte. while the other form the nurse cells. The microtubules extend from this MTOC.
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Different types of mechanisms can generate non-centrosomal microtubules:
self-assembly of micro tubules in the cytoplasm, nucleation of microtubules at noncentrosomal sites, or breakage or severing of centrosomal microtubules along their
length and release of microtubules from the centrosome. All mechanisms are observed
in cultured cells or extract systems [111,118]. In vitro, free microtubule nucleation
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only occurs at relatively high concentrations of pure tubulin. The tubulin concentration
in cells is generally below that required for spontaneous nucleation, suggesting that

non-centrosomal nucleation must be driven by cellular factors. Microtubules may grow
from nucleation sites that are free in the cytoplasm or attached to the cell membrane or
cytoplasmic vesicles. To date it is unknown which factors are involved in this process.
Candidate proteins with possible nucleating activity are free cytoplasmic y-TuRC and
microtubule stabilizing proteins [126.127]. Another mechanism that can produce free
microtubules is breaking or severing. A break in a microtubule, random or near the

centrosome. can be caused by mechanical stress [121.128] or by specific
mechanochemical enzymes. such as katanin [129]. Katanin consists of a heterodimer
of an ATPase subunit, that possess an enzymatic activity and a WD40 domain
containing subunit, which targets katanin to the centrosome. Katanin uses ATP
hydrolysis to disassemble micro tubules at internal sites, resulting in an ATP-dependent
severing activity [130].
It has been shown in epithelial cell lines that microtubules released from the
centrosome are generally prevented from disassembly. This suggests that free
microtubule minus ends in these cells are specifically capped [131,132]. If the
microtubules lose their cap, the microtubules are rapidly shortened from their minus
end. Axonal and dendritic microtubules in neuronal cells show similar behavior, in that
they are released from the centrosome and grow with their plus ends only
[119.133.134]. One interesting candidate as a minus end cap protein is the y-TuRC.
The release of the micro tubules from the centrosome may occur between the
centrosomal material and the y-TuRC, thereby producing a stable y-tubulin capped
microtubule [127]. Additional, unidentified minus end associated proteins might also
serve this function.

1.4.3 Microtubule dynamics

Dynamic instability

The ability of micro tubules to grow and shorten rapidly allows a cell to quickly
re-arrange the microtubule network. Individual micro tubules switch between phases of
slow growth and fast shrinkage, so that within a single cell microtubules exhibit
different polymerization dynamics. This process is called microtubule dynamic
instability [135.136]. The 'dynamic instability' model provides a good mechanistic
description of the dynamic behavior of micro tubules [78].
Microtubule dynamic instability is defined by four parameters: the rate of
growth (polymerization), the rate of shrinkage (depolymerization), and the transition
frequencies between growing and shrinking (catastrophe) and shrinking and growing

(rescue) (Fig. 6a). One other term used in the description of microtubule dynamics is
pausing. Pauses are periods in which the microtubule length stays constant. This
reflects either a non dynamic state or a dynamic state such as treadrnilling (see below).
It is generally accepted that the transition between growth and shrinkage most likely
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depends on the biochemical nature and structure of the microtubule plus ends and the
presence of a terminal stabilizing cap of unhydrolyzed GTP, the "GTP cap" (Fig, 6a)
[78]. When a microtubule grows, <XI~-tubulin heterodimers with bound GTP assemble
at the microtubule plus end and protect the microtubule from shrinking, Soon after
incorporation of tubulin subunits in the polymer, the GTP bound to the ~-tubulin
subunit is hydrolyzed to GOP, In this way the end of the microtubule consists of GTPcontaining subunits, while the rest of the microtubule contains GOP in the
exchangeable site on ~-tubulin (Fig. 6a). However, it is not clear how long the lag is
between incorporation into the lattice and GTP hydrolysis and how many GTP
subunits need to be bound to the microtubule to stabilize it. Some experiments suggest
that a stabilizing GTP cap can be as small as one layer of subunits [137]. The loss of
the "GTP cap" results in exposure of an unstable GOP-tubulin core and causes
destabilization and rapid disassembly of the microtubule. Experiments with
nonhydrolysable GTP analogues have shown that polymerization does not require GTP
hydrolysis and that the microtubule lattice is more stable with GTP bound to ~-tubulin
than with GOP [138]. This suggests that the primary role of GTP hydrolysis is to
destabilize the microtubule lattice by creating GOP-bound subunits, that make weaker
intersubunit contacts. Thus, tubulin dimers have a built-in lattice destabilization
mechanism driven by GTP hydrolysis on ~-tubulin.
The polymerization rate of tubulin in vivo is approximately tenfold higher than
that of similar concentrations of pure tubulin. In addition, microtubules in vivo exhibit
a high frequency of catastrophe [139]. Therefore, it is very likely that in a cell distinct
mechanisms exist to promote polymerization and to induce catastrophe. Much effort
has been directed toward identifying proteins that regulate microtubule dynamics (see
section 2.3).
Structural basis for dynamic instability

Approaches using cryoelectron microscopy have shown that the structure of the
protofilament lattice at the microtubule end is different during growing and shrinking

phases [140]. Ouring growth, the microtubule tip is not blunt but rather consists of a
two-dimensional sheet of slightly curved protofilaments closing into tubes further
down the lattice (Fig. 6b). The length of the sheet increases with increasing growth rate
[141]. Thus. the length of the sheet appears to correlate with the stability of the
microtubule. ~uring shrinkage, the microtubules display curved protofilaments,
peeling out from the plus end and dissolving almost immediately into subunits (Fig.
6b) [I Il]. The molecular structure of tubulin and measurements between GTP- and
GOP-bound tubulin subunits have shown that tubulin can have two conformations; a
straight. relaxed conformation of GTP-tubulin and a curved, stressed conformation of
GOP-tubulin (split ends) [89,104,1 1l,141]. This suggests that the sheets are composed
of GTP-tubulin protofilaments, that the curled protofilaments contain GOP-tubulin and
that GTP hydrolysis changes the protofilament conformation from straight to curled.
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A GTP hydrolysis ot plus ends

B

Microtubule plus <)nd structures during dynamic instability

rescue

Figure 6: Dynamic instability
A GTP hydrolysis at microtubule plus ends. With the expectation of the .microtubule plus end, all
tubulin subunits in the microtubule polymer are bound to GDP. The microtubule plus end consists of
GTP containing tubulins, also called the GTP-cap. Tubulin dimers that are assembled into the
microtubule carry GTP. Soon after incorporation in the polymer, the GTP-tubulin is hydrolyzed to
GDP. When a GTP-tubulin is added faster then the GTP is hydrolyzed, the GTP cap is created. The
GTP cap forms a stable structure at the plus end of the microtubule and promotes tubulin assembly.
Loss of the GTP cap results in destabilization and rapid disassembly of the microtubule. Microtubule
disassembly results in the release of GDP-tubulin dimers. These tubulin dimers exchange their GDP
for GTP and can be assembled into a newly growing microtubules. Microtubules utilize this
mechanism of polymerization-induced GTP hydrolysis to generate dynamic instability B Microtubule
plus end structures during dynamic instability. The microtubule plus ends have distinct conformations
in the growing and shrinking phases. During microtubule growth, the plus end of the microtubule
consists of a open flat sheet of protofilaments. which folds into a tube further down the lattice. At the
tip of the sheet a stable GTP cap is present. When a microtubule stops the assembly of tubulin
heterodimers, the sheet becomes shorter. This allows the microtubule tube to close all the way to the
plus end, which will generate a microtubule blunt end without a GTP-cap (intermediate phase). At that
stage, the protofilaments on plus ends will immediately peel back around the microtubules tube and
break up into tubulin heterodimers. This will cause a rapid disassembly of the microtubule (shrinking).

How do these data correlate with the dynamic instability model? The most
likely explanation is that the GOP-tubulin protofilaments in the lattice of the
microtubule, which prefer a curved conformation, must be constrained within the
straight wall of the microtubule. This puts mechanical strain on the lattice and results
in an inherently unstable conformation of the microtubule. The GTP-tubulin
protofilaments in sheets at the microtubule ends are relaxed and can easily interact
with each other. This makes sheets at microtubules plus end extremely stahle and
prevents the GOP-tubulin protofilaments in the rest of the microtubule to relax into the
preferred curved conformation [142]. For dynamic microtubules it means that when a
microtubule polymerizes at a slower rate or stops the assembly of alj3-tubulin
heterodimers, the stable sheet becomes shorter and the microtubule tube closes all the
way to the tip, generating a blunt end (Fig. 6b). As the microtubule closes a GOP
subunit will contact a GTP subunit at the seam, which may result in GTP hydrolysis
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which propagates around the helix. Now. the mechanical stress in the GDP lattice is no
longer constrained by the GTP cap and the GDP subunits can relax into the preferred
curved conformation. GDP containing protofilaments release the strain by curling out,
whicb causes rapid catastrophic depolymerization [III].
In summary; experimental data point to a microtubule (de)polymerization
mechanism in which a sheet conformation prevents microtubule depolymerization and
closure of the microtubule tube to the end of the polymer triggers catastrophy. It seems
likely that factors influencing microtubule dynamics exert their function by interacting
with protofilaments of the sheet structure, by enhancing or preventing tube closure.
Treadmilling

In many cells, the cytoplasmic microtubules are nucleated and anchored by their
minus ends at the centrosome. The predominant dynamic behavior of such
micro tubules is dynamic instability at their plus ends. In contrast, in polarized cells,
many free. non-centrosomal microtubules are present. These microtubules are
stabilized at their minus ends and display dynamic instability at their plus ends or have
both ends free and show a rapid treadmilling behavior in the absence of detectable
dynamic instability [132]. Treadmilling involves the addition of a/~ heterodimer
tubulin to the plus end of a microtubule and loss of a/~ tubulin subunits from the other
end under conditions where the polymer maintains its length. As a consequence, there
is a continuous tubulin subunit flux from one end of the polymer to the other [143].
Observations from fish melanophores revealed that some of the microtubule
movement in the cytoplasm is achieved by treadmilling. Here, micro tubules are
detached from their nucleation site and depolymerize from their minus ends. However
the rate of depolymerization at the minus end equals the rate of microtubule
polymerization at the plus end. This results in microtubules of constant length that
move in a steady manner away from the centrosome to the periphery with their plus
ends leading. The rate of treadmilling was measured to be as high as 10 J.Im1min [132].
The functional implications for microtubule treadmilling are substantial, including a
function during the construction of the mitotic spindle and the permission of passive
transport of microtubule associated organelles [143].
Microtubule stabilization

In interphase cells, two populations of micro tubules have been distinguished;
short-lived or dynamic microtubules, with a half live of 5-10 minutes and long-lived or
stable microtubules with a half live of more than I hour [144]. Dynamic microtubules
have been described above and predominate in proliferating and undifferentiated cells,
whereas stable microtubules may be the more abundant type in differentiated cells.
Stable microtubules are enriched in post-translationally modified forms of o:-tul;mlin,
known as detyrosinated tubulin and acetylated tubulin, whereas dynamic micro tubules
contain predominantly tyrosinated tubulin [101,145]. Detyrosination involves the
removal of a carboxy-terminal tyrosine from o:-tubulin. Removal of the tyrosine by a
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tubulin-specific carboxypeptidase leaves a tenninal glutamic acid on the carboxytenninus of a-tubulin which results in detyrosinated tubulin (also called glutarnylated
tubulin, or Glu-tubulin). Subsequently, tubulin tyrosine-ligase reattaches tyrosine to
detyrosinated tubulin (or Tyr-tubulin) [101,146]. Removal of both tyrosine and
glutamic acid residues yields non-tyrosinatable tubulin, which is the major a-tubulin in
mammalian brain [147]. In addition to detyrosinated tubulin, subpopulations of stable
microtubules also contain acetylated tubulin, where an acetyl group is attached to
lysine at position 40. The different tubulin forms in a cell can be detected with
antibodies that specifically recognize these modifications [148]. Despite the correlation
between high levels of Glu-tubulin or acetylated tubulin and microtubule stability,
neither modification directly cause microtubule stabilization nor distabilization.
Instead, it is now clear that the modification is a consequence of microtubule stability
[149,150].
1.4.4 Role of microtubules in cellular processes
Microtubules and transpon

Several lines of evidence suggest that microtubules play an essential role in
maintaining the distribution of cellular material [114]. Studies using video-enhanced
light microscopy have demonstrated that membranous vesicles are transported
bidirectionally along microtubules in Jiving cells or in extruded axoplasm [151-153].
In addition, disruption of the microtubule cytoskeleton by microtubule depolarizing
agents. such as nocodazole, results in an abnormal distribution of various organelles,
such as mitochondria, endosomes and the Golgi apparatus [154-156]. Electron
microscopy has shown the presence of various cross-bridge structures between
transport organelles and microtubules [157,158]. These findings suggested the
existence of an array of motor proteins that mediate the microtubule transport system.
The identification of molecular motors such as kinesin and dynein, which are capable
of movement to the microtubule plus end and the minus end, respectively, provided the
first glimpse of the mechanisms involved in intracellular trafficking [158,159]. Over
the last several years, multiple kinesin-related motors proteins (KIFs) have been
identified (see section 2.4). Characterization of kinesin properties has revealed that the
stable microtubules are the preferred tracks used for the translocation of membranous
vesicles [160].
The microtubule network is not the only transport system in the cell. In plants,
algae and budding yeast, for example. organelles are mainly transported along the actin
filaments and depend on the actions of myosin motor proteins. In addition, treatment
of animal cells with microtubule depolymerizing drugs shows that the actin transport
system can take over from the microtubule system. Thus, some organelle
translocations may be facilitated by both the microtubule and actin-based transport
systems [161]. There is further evidence that the actin-based vesicle transport motor,
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myosin Va, interacts directly with the microtubule-based kinesin motor, which
provides a direct link between actin and microtubule trafficking systems [162].
Most experiments to determine the role of microtubules in intracellular transport
have been done in neuronal cells. In neurons, microtubule dependent transport is the
primary mechanism for the distribution of materials necessary for axonal and dendritic
functions [125.163]. The microtubule cytoskeleton is very important in axonal
transport because, due to the lack of protein synthesis in the synapse, most of the
materials have to be transported down the axon after synthesis in the cell body. Two
types of axonal transport occur in neurons: fast and slow. Fast transport is responsible
for the movement of membranous organelles at 50-200 rnm per day towards the
synapse or back to the cell body. Synaptic vesicles, ion channels, neurotransmitters
and neuropeptides are transported anterogradely towards the synaptic terminal by fast
transport [164]. Slow axonal transport moves cytoskeletaJ proteins at 0.5-4 mm per
day. The transport of tubulin itself is microtubule dependent. Two opposing models
have been proposed to explain how tubulins are transported by slow axonal transport.
The first, the polymer sliding theory, hypothesises that microtubule structures grow, as
normal. in the nerve cell body, break away and then travel into the axon [165]. The
second hypothesis is called the subunit transport theory and proposes that tubulin
proteins are transported in an unassembled form in the axon and added where
necessary to the exposed ends of the protein polymer [159]. Recent data have shown
that a single labeled microtubule does not move as a polymer in cultured Xenopus
neurons [166]. Fluorescence correlation spectroscopy revealed that labeled tubulin is
actively transported by kinesins [167]. These data suggest that the subunit transport
theory remains the most plausible model for tubulin protein transport.
One other example of the role of the microtubule cytoskeleton in intracellular
transport comes from studies in the developing Drosophila oocyte [168,169]. Oocyte
determination involves a complex process by which a single cell within an
interconnected cyst of 16 gerrnline cells differentiates into an oocyte. This process
requires a proper organization of the microtubule cytoskeleton. A single cystocyte
develops a microtubule organizing center (MTOC) and forms a polarized microtubule
network that extends into all 16 cells. The single cell of the cyst that contains the
MTOC develops into the oocyte (Fig. 5d). In this way, the microtubule cytoskeleton
differentiates the pro-oocyte from the remaining nurse cells in the cyst and is involved
in the establishment of cytoplasmic asymmetries. This polarized microtubule
organization is responsible for the asymmetric accumulation of both specific mRNAs
and proteins within the future oocyte, which are synthesized in the nurse cells and
transported to the oocyte. Microtubule assembly inhibitors disrupt the accumulation of
mRNA in the oocyte [170,171]. Once the oocyte is determined, it forms an anteriorposterior asymmetry. At this stage the MTOC becomes localized at the anterior cortex
and microtubules are involved in the organization of the anterior-posterior axis [169].
The polarized microtubules position the main oocyte determinants, such as bicoid
mRNA at the anterior pole and oskar and nanos mRNA at the posterior site. These
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factors control axis formation in the oocyte and are essential for a proper spatial
development of the embryo. Microtubule depolymerizing agents disrupt the
localization of bicoid, oskar and nanos mRNAs in the oocyte [171,172]. Microtubule
depolymerization also inhibits the dorsal-ventral asymmetry by mislocalization of
specific mRNAs [169]. Together, these data reveal an important role for microtubules
in the axis specification at each stage of oogenesis. However, how the microtubule
cytoskeleton is precisely organized and how mRNAs are transported along
microtubules remains unclear. Microtubule dependent motors and additional proteins,
such as Bicaudal-D are likely to be involved [173-175].
The biological function of dynamic instability: search and capture mechanism

Modulation of dynamic microtubule instability allows a cell to generate a
specific spatial organization of the microtubule network [78]. The cell can remodel the
microtubules in such a way that an asymmetric network is generated. The asymmetric
organization of microtubules towards specific membrane sites is crucial for a variety
cellular processes. such as the navigation of the neuronal growth cone. the polarisation
of T cells towards antigens. the movement of fibroblasts, the migration of the nucleus
and the positioning of the mitotic spindle in dividing cells. Several mechanisms have
been proposed to target microtubules to specific locations within the cell [79].
The search-and-capture model is the most prominent mechanism for
microtubule asymmetry [78,176]. In this model. microtubules rapidlY explore the
three-dimensional cytoplasmic space and 'search' for specific targets or are captured
by sites within the cell (Fig. 7a). Interactions between microtubules and binding sites
on the cell cortex or the chromosomes (kinetochores) are thought to arise by this
mechanism. In the model. dynamic instability of the microtubule plus end allows
random growth of labile microtubules. which simply by a matter of chance contact the
target site(s). As a result the microtubules get selectively stabilized and induce
asymmetry in the microtubule cytoskeleton [78]. The captured micro tubules may be
stabilized by microtubule associated proteins and subsequently post-translationally
modified (see section 1.4.3). The local microtubule contact sites may be formed in
response to environmental cues [78,145].
However. not only a random search mechanism targets microtubules to specific
locations within a cell, also a microtubule guidance mechanism exist. It has been
shown that microtubules are directly guided towards target contact sites [177,178]. For
example, microtubules in fission yeast can change their direction depending on the
cortical membrane (Fig. 7b) (see also section 2.5.1) and microtubules in budding yeast
may track along actin cables [179]. In motile fibroblasts, microtubules can repetitively
target a single contact, side step to target a new contact, or even make an excursion
from one contact to the other [178]. The successful connection between the
microtubules and the specialised capture sites is likely to be enhanced by stabilised
interactions between microtubule ends and capture sites as well as increasing local
microtubule dynamics. The molecular basis for microtubule capture at the cortex and
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other sites has remained elusive. However, it has been suggested that microtubule plus

end binding proteins are involved in the interaction of micro tubules and the cortex and
may act as capture devices [180-182]. The last part of this chapter describes examples
of cellular processes in which microtubule dynamics and the search and capture
mechanism play an important role.
Microtubules and mitosis

Mitosis is the last step of the cell cycle and separates the replicated
chromosomes into the two newly fOrming cells. The framework for the segregation of
the chromosomes is provided by the mitotic spindle [183-185]. The mitotic spindle is
composed of microtubules. two centrosomes (also called spindle poles) and their
associated proteins (Fig. 7d) [111.185]. The kinetochores are the mechanical link
between the chromosomes and the microtubules. The interaction between micro tubules
and the kinetochores is the best example of a search-and-capture mechanism [Ill]. In
the early stages of mitosis, dynamic microtubules grow out in random directions from
the two centrosomes. Their minus ends are anchored in the centrosomes. while their
plus ends grow or shrink, while 'searching' for contact sites. Sometimes. individual
microtubules are captured by the kinetochore. which prevents the microtubule from
(de)polymerization. At anaphase. the microtubules depolymerize at the kinetochores
and the attached chromatide is thereby carried to the spindle pole. This mechanism of
chromosome segregation is highly regulated by microtubule motor proteins and
microtubule stabilizing and destabilizing proteins [184.186.187]. However. the initial
interactions between the microtubules and kinetchores are most likely regulated by
growing microtubule search devices. such as microtubule plus end binding proteins
[ 188].
The mitotic spindle also determines the plane of cleavage during cytokinesis.
The position of the cleavage plane is between the two spindle pole asters. To orient the
division plane. the astral microtubules of the mitotic spindle attach via the search and
capture mechanism to specialised local regions of the cell cortex (Fig. 7d). resulting in
a rotation of the mitotic spindle [189]. Whereas most cells divide symmetrically.
sometimes the mitotic spindle is not positioned in the centre of the cell. This results in
an asymmetric division and creates daughter cells of different sizes. During embryonic
development. asymmetric divisions are crucial for the generation of cell diversity.
Different 'microtubule capture' factors on the cortex have been described that
influence the position of the spindle. these include actin. adherens junctions and PDZdomain containing proteins [190.191].
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Figure 7: The search and capture
mechanism
A Schematic representation of the search and
capture mechanism. In a non polarized cell.
the microtubules randomly grow and explore
_ growing plu~ end search devie<:
C capture m<!chnnism
the three-dimensional cytoplasmic space.
- ~hrinking micrOlubuk'S
- microtubule (Mn
The growing microtubule plus ends act as
search devices to contact potential target or
B Fission yea.~!
C Budding yenst
capture sites. In response to positional cues.
a specific region of the cell cortex sets up
these capture sites that can cap the plus ends
of the
microtubules.
The
capped
microtubules get selectively stabilized and
D Mitotic spindle
E Motile fibroblnst
induce asymmetry in the microtubule
network. Asymmetry in the microtubule
array converts a cell to a polarized form. B
Microtubule network in fission yeast.
Microtubules are nucleated near the nucleus
","'I("'h,,"~IT
",.ior.\t'i
and grow parallel to the long axis of the cel1.
Only when a microtubule reaches the capture
sites at cortical membrane of the cell poles, it
gets stabilized. If a microtubule contacts the
cell cortex in a other region of the cell, were
no capture sites are present. the microtubule
is not disassembled but changes its direction
to the cell poles. C Nuclear positioning in
budding yeast. Chromosome segregation
requires migration of the nucleus to the bud
neck and the alignment of the spindle along the mother-bud axis. Astral microtubules probe the cell
cortex with their plus end search devices. At the cortical tip of the bud the microtubules are captured.
Subsequently the capped microtubules shorten and move the nucleus to the bud neck. D The mitotic
spindle. Three types of microtubules are nucleated by the two centrosomes; kinetochore attached,
pole-to-pole and astral microtubules. The kinetochores attach the chromosomes to the microtubules. A
microtubule randomly grows out and can be captured by a kinetochore or at specific cortical regions.
Kinetochore attached microtubules are involved in the chromosome segregation. while astral
microtubules have a role in spindle positioning. Polar microtubules exert forces capable of moving
opposite spindle poles. E Microtubule array in motile fibroblasts. When a cell migrates, microtubules
that are orientated towards the leading edge of the cell are stabilized. while microtubules at the trealing
edge depolymerize. The main pool of microtubules are randomly searching for a capture site at the
cortex, though some microtubules are directly guided to contact sides, for example by actin filaments.
F Microtubules within a pausing growth cone acquire a loop conformation. In stage 1 (the exploration
stage) the filopodia and lamellipodia are highly dynamic and are mainly organized by actin filaments
(see section 1.2.2). In stage 2, single microtubules invade randomly the peripheral domain and
continuously extend into and retract from the actin rich areas. These microtubule rearrangements are
most likely caused by dynamic instability. In stage 3, upon the interaction between the growth cone
and its substrate or target. the microtubules change their orientation and begin to form stable bundles.
Stage 4, the plasma membrane around the growth cone collapses around the microtubule bundle to
generate a new axon tube. The stable microtubules in the growth cone most likely promote the
formation of local membrane insertions and modulate the actin organization.
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Microtubules and nuclear migration

In contrast to most cells, the mitotic spindle in budding yeast is inside the
nucleus and the nuclear membrane remains intact during mitosis. In addition, the
spindle position does not determine the cleavage plane but instead the division plane is
predetermined by the position of the bud. The mitotic nucleus migrates through the
narrow neck between the mother and daughter cell, breaks up in two and segregates to
each cell [192-194]. Cytoplasmic microtubules are essential in this nuclear migration
process. Cytoplasmic microtubules are attached to the nuclear membrane with their
minus ends and probe the cell cortex of the bud by the search and capture mechanism
(Fig. 7c). Once the microtubules are captured by the cortex of the bud, the nucleus is
brought in position by pulling the astral microtubules. The motor proteins dynein and
kinesin Kip3p play a critical role in the nuclear movement and positioning of the
spindle [193]. Recently, the budding yeast homologue of EB I, Bimlp, has been shown
to anchor astral microtubules to the cortical protein Kar9p and to be involved in
positioning the nucleus by this cortical microtubule capture mechanism [195,196].
Since. Biml p is present at the microtubule tip it is suggested that this microtubule plus
end protein is involved in promoting microtubule search and capture (see section
2.5.2).
Nuclear migration is not only restricted to yeast cells, it is required for the
proper growth and development of all eukaryotes [197]. For example, an important
process in the developing mammalian brain is the movement of the nucleus in
differentiating neurons and micro tubules also play a key role in this process.
Microtubules provide length dependent forces on the nuclei or transport nuclei. along
microtubules analogous to motor driven motility of organelles [198]. Indentification of
proteins involved microtubule based nuclear migration processes have come from
nuclear migration mutants in filamentous fungi, A. nidulans and N. crassa. Many of
the nud (nuclear distribution) or ro (ropy) mutant genes encode subunits of the
cytoplasmic dynein motor complex and dynactin complex [197]. Of particular interest
is the nudF gene of A. nidulans, which encodes a protein similar to mammalian
microtubule associated LIS 1. Mutations in a single LIS I allele causes type I
lissencephaly. a brain developmental disease with a gross disorganisation of cortical
regions of the brain. caused by defects in neuronal migration [199]. Analysis of LIS 1
knockout mice support the notion that a reduced gene dosage gives rise to the
lissencephalic phenotypes [200]. Recent studies suggest that LISI may be part of the
microtubule capture machinery present at the cell cortex [201].
Microtubules and cell motility

Migrating cells rely primarily on the dynamic reorganisation of their actin
cytoskeleton to move (see section 1.2) [39]. However, other factors are also involved
in the regulation of cell migration. such as G proteins. focal adbesions and
microtubules [44]. The microtubule array is remodelled constantly as microtubules
populate protrusive regions and vacate retracting regions of the cell. The importance of
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the microtubule system is dependent on the cell type. In the presence of microtubular
inhibitors. fibroblasts lose their polarity and motility, while lymphocytes still move,
but undergo random migration in a chemotactic experiment [44,202]. In general,
microtubules grow randomly from the centrosome but become captured and stabilized
only at the leading edge of the cell. Thus. an asymmetric microtubule network is
generated. which is oriented in the direction of migration (Fig. 7e) [203]. In this way,
stabilized microtubules may serve as tracks for the directed delivery of membrane
vesicles to the lamellipodium (see section 1.2.2) were the membrane vesicles are
inserted into the plasma membrane at the leading edge to drive lamellipodium
protrusion.
This phenomenon of microtubule asymmetry during cell migration is best
described in in vitro wound healing experiments [203]. Here. fibroblasts are grown to
confluency and a narrow strip of cells is scraped off. The cells at the wound edge are
initially unpolarized. but in response to wounding, they become polarised with their
leading edge facing the cell free area. As a result they are able to move into the wound.
In response to wounding. a subset of microtubules, that are oriented towards the
wound. gets stabilized [203]. Local microtubule stabilization is dependent on serum
factors. in particular mitogenic lipid lysophosphatidic acid (LPA) [150,204]. This
suggests the presence of a signalling pathway that mediates the LPA-induced
stabilization of microtubules. Several factors have been proposed to playa role, such
as the GTPase Rho [150]. Active Rho induces long episodes of pausing in a subset of
micro tubules and subsequently stimulates the formation of stable detyrosinated
microtubules at the leading edge of the cell. At the same time, local microtubule
pausing or stabilization must also be regulated by microtubule binding proteins. Such
candidate proteins for these functions are the CLIP associated binding proteins
(CLASPs) (Chapter 5) [205].
Another example of microtubule involvement in cell motility comes from
studies on the neuronal growth cone at the tip of the axon. Neuronal growth cones are
highly motile and navigate along specific pathways to find their correct target. This

process. named axonal pathfinding. is essential for the formation of the highly specific
pattern of connections in the nervous system [206]. The neuronal growth cone has two
distinct domains created by the differential localization of actin filaments and
micro tubules; the neurite shaft and central domain have a high density of microtubules,
While the pheripheral domain. which consists of filopodia and lamellipodia, is rich in
actin filaments [40,207]. When a growth cone is stable or pauzes. some individual
microtubule in the peripheral domain aquire a loop conformation [208] (Fig. 7f). When
the growth cone migrates in response to attractive extracellular guidance cues, the
microtubule loops disappear and a rapid rearrangement of the microtubule structure
takes place [209.210]. During axonal gnidance microtubules are able to cause
asymmetry in the shape of the growth cone, possibly by local capture and stabilization
of the microtubules [211] (Fig. 7f). Similar reorganizations of the microtubule
cytoskeleton occur at the sites of axon branch formation [210.212].
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Chapter 2

MICROTUBULE ASSOCIATED PROTEINS

2.1 General introductiou
Microtubules were originally isolated from brain extracts by multiple cycles of
polymerization and depolymerization and differential centrifugation. About SO percent
of the microtubule preparation is (X- and ~-tubulin. while the remaining 20 percent
contains a variety of microtubule associated proteins (MAPs). A protein was named a
MAP if it copurified with tubulin during repeated cycles of assembly and disassembly
and if it was able to stabilize micro tubules. However. this definition of MAPs on the
basis of their in vitro stabilizing behavior is unsatisfactory, since MAPs have been
characterized that are unable to stabilize micro tubules. Therefore, nowadays MAPs are
defined as proteins that are attached to microtubules in vivo [1]. Most of the proteins
that interact with microtubules are covered by this definition. Further classification of
the MAPs on the basis of sequence homology, biochemical properties, or function has
turned out to be difficult. It has been shown that some MAPs have a conserved
structure but have a totally different function in vivo and vice versa [2]. Moreover.
intermediate filament binding proteins can function as microtubule binding proteins by
alternative splicing of a microtubule binding containing exon [3] and some general
enzymes inside the cell, like formiminotransferase cyclodeaminase and glutamate
dehydrogenase, possess affinity for microtubules [4-6]. In spite of this reservation, we
have classified the MAPs into four major families. The first MAP family contains the
classical or structural MAPs, like tau and MAPI [7,S]. The second MAP family
includes the microtubule motors, such as kinesin and the cytoplasmic dynein motor
complex [9,10]. The third MAP family includes microtubule binding proteins that
affect microtubule dynamics, like OplS/Stathmin and XMAP-215 [11.12]. The last
MAP family contains microtubule plus end binding proteins. like CLIPs and EB I
family members [13-15]. In this chapter the first three MAP families will be briefly
described. The microtubule plus end binding proteins will be addressed in more detail
at the end of this chapter.
2.2 Classical or structural microtubule associated proteins
The structural or classical MAPs are also called the assembly MAPs or
microtubule stabilizers. These proteins bind to micro tubules reversibly with affinities
in the low-micromolar range, lack enzymatic activity, promote tubulin polymerization
and stabilize microtubules [S.16.17]. Generally, members of this MAP family are
responsible for cross-linking microtubules. In this way, MAPs modulate microtubule
organization during the development of cell processes, establishment of cell polarity
and intracellular transport [7]. However some can also link micro tubules to other
subcellular structures, like membranes, membrane receptors. intermediate filaments or
actin filaments. Classic MAPs are all composed of a microtubule binding domain and a
projection domain, which protrudes from the microtubule surface. The length of the
projection domain controls how far apart microtubules are spaced [18]. Based on their
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sequence, classical MAPs can be grouped into two types. Type I MAP family
members include the proteins MAPIA and MAPIBIMAP5 while type II MAPs
include MAP2, MAP4 and tau proteins.
2.2.1 Type I MAPs

Type I MAPs are multimeric protein complexes that comprise a heavy chain
(-250 kDa) and two or three light chains (-25 kOa) [16,17]. The heavy and light
chains are proteolytic cleavage products of a common protein precursor [19]. MAPIA
and MAPIB have been shown by rotary shadowing electron microscopy to be a long,
thin rods of 150-200 nm in length. The heavy chain contains several repeats of the
amino acid sequence KKEX which has been implicated in the microtubule binding.
However. light chain 3 of MAPIA also has been shown to bind microtubules directly.
MAPIA and MAPlE are predominantly expressed in brain. They are both distributed
along the length of microtubules in neurons and form long cross-bridges between the
microtubules [16]. It has shown that MAPlE, in addition to its function in linking and
stabilizing microtubules, has a role in microtubule-membrane and microtubule-actin
filament interactions [20]. Antisense oligonucleotide treatment and knock out mice
revealed that MAPIB is required for the development and function of large myelinated
axons and is involved in axon guidance of a subset of neurons [21]. The MAPIB
homologue Futschl22CIO in Drosophila is required for dendrite and axonal
development and controls synaptic growth and branching [22,23].
2.2.2 Type II MAPs
Type II MAPs are composed of an N-terminal projection domain and a Cterminal microtubule binding domain which contains a proline-rich sequence and three
or four repeats of 18 amino acids, with the consensus GSX2NX2 HXPG3 [17,24,25].
The main difference between MAP2, MAP4 and tau is the length of their projection
domain, for example tau is about 50 nm in length while MAP2 is 100 nm. Type II
MAPs reveal a characteristic distribution pattern in nerve cells; tau is predominantly
localized in axons whereas MAP2 is abundant in dendrites. Overexpression of MAPs
in cells induces bundles of micro tubules and arranges the microtubules into patterns
that reflect the neuronal phenotype [16,18,26]. For example, in cells expressing MAP2,
the distance between microtubules is similar to that found in dendrites. Isolated MAPs
show varying degrees of phosphorylation on several motifs flanking the microtubule
binding domain. Phosphorylation of MAPs influences their microtubule stabilizing
capacity. MAP/microtubule affinity regulated kinase (MARK) phosphorylates tau,
MAP2 and MAP4 at the KXGS sequence and causes their dissociation from
microtubules, which subsequently increases microtubule dynamics [7], Studies form C.
elegans suggest that the MARK homologue, PARI is important in the establishment of
cell polarity.
Recently, it became clear that tau and MAPlB, which are both prominent in
axonS function synergistically. Tau deficient mice are essentially normal and only
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show subtle differences in microtubule organization in small caliber axons [27].
Mating these mice with the MAPlE null animals show that deficiency of both MAPs
is lethal by four weeks of age [28]. Moreover, tauJMAPIB double knock out mice
show defects in axon tract formation, growth cone morphology and neuronal
migration.

The tau protein is probably the best known and most studied microtubule
binding protein. Tau is the major component of cytoplasmic filamentous aggregates,

termed neurofibrillary tangles, observed in brains of patients with neurodegenerative
disorders such as Alzheimer's disease, Pick's disease, frontotemporal dementia and
cortico-basal degeneration [29-31]. These and other diseases with abundant tau
positive filamentous lesions are called tauopathies. Although no Alzheimer's disease
causing mutations have been detected thus far in the tau gene, the tau protein changes

in several ways during the progression of disease [32]. The first sign in affected
neurons is a hyperphosphorylation of the tau protein. Subsequently tau is released from
the microtubule, redistributed to a somatodendritic compartment and forms aggregates.

Since there is a good correlation between tau pathology and loss of synapses, it has
been proposed that neuronal transport is impaired by blocking motor protein function
[33]. This is consistent with the observation that overexpression of tau inhibits kinesindependent trafficking of vesicles [34]. However, overexpressing tau isoforms in
transgenic mice does not result in an Alzheimer-like pathology [35,36]. These data
indicate that abnormal tau may not be involved in the onset but more in the
progression of the disease. Other proteins, such as presenilin or ~-amyloid, may be
involved in the initiation of Alzheimer's disease.
Recent studies have shown that mutations in coding and non-coding regions of

the tau gene are directly associated with the development of frontotemporal dementia
and parkinsonism linked to chromosome l7 (FTOP-l7) [29-31]. Patients with these
mutations show pronounced tau deposits. Mice expressing the FTOP-17-linked,
missense tau mutant protein (P31OL) show neurofibrillary tangles and other
phenotypes comparable with PrOP-17 pathology [37]. However, transgenic mice
expressing tau protein which mimics other PrOP-17 mutations have revealed that too
much mutant tau protein displays neuronal dysfunction, but no filamentous tau lesions
have been observed [29,38,39]. These data suggest that tau aggregates are themselves
not responsible for the neurological deficits and that both different FTOP-17 mutations
and expression levels in transgenic mice can influence the formation of tau lesions.
To summarize, different tauopathies can either be caused by mutations in the
tau gene (FTOP-17) or are a consequence of the abnormal behavior of other neuronal
factors that influence tau proteins (Alzheimer's disease). In both cases the molecular
mechanisms underlying these phenomena remain unclear.
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2.3 Proteins regulating microtnbule dynamics
One of the key properties of microtubules is their pOlymerization dynamics (see
section 1.4.3). The rapid switching of microtubules between growth and shrinkage
allows them to search and explore the three dimensional space of the cell. Proteins that
regulate microtubule dynamics have been identified and fall into two main classes
[11.12.17.40.41]. Stabilizing factors, such as the classical MAPs and XMAPs promote
microtubule growth by reducing the catastrophe frequency and destabilizing factors,
such as Op 18!Stathmin family proteins and Kin I kinesins destabilize microtubules by
increasing the catastrophe rate.
2.3.1 Stabilizing MAPs
The stabilizing MAPs were originally isolated based on the promotion of
microtubule assembly in vitro and in Xenopus egg extracts. The classical MAPs, such
as tau and MAP2 stabilize microtubules but cause only a modest increase in growth
rate of approximately 2 fold [42.43]. In contrast, the XMAP-215 protein, which was
initially isolated from Xenopus extracts, speeds up the microtubule growth rate by 710 fold [42,44]. Little sequence homology exists between XMAP-215 and the classical
MAPs. In contrast, XMAP-215 possesses a N-terminal domain with a HEAT repeat,
which was originally identified in Huntingtin and the regulatory subunit of
phosphatase 2A [45]. XMAP-215 homologues are found from yeast to human. For
example, S. cerevisiae and pombe express the XMAP-215 related proteins Stu2p and
p93disl. respectively [46.47], while other homologues have been identified in C.
elegans (ZYG-9), Drosophila (Msps) and human (TOGp) [48-50]. All XMAP-215
related proteins are associated with the microtubule network and centrosomes or
spindle pole bodies in some stage of the cell cycle. In yeast, Drosophila and C.
degans. mutations in the XMAP-215 homologues result in mitotic defects resembling
defects in microtubule dynamics [48-50]. Immunofluorescence observations showed
that all family members label microtubules along their length [45,50]. However, recent
data suggest that human XMAP-215 homologue preferentially binds to microtubule
ends and has affinity forprotofilaments and tubulin dimers [51].
2.3.2 Destabilizing MAPs
Microtubule destabilizing proteins are defined as factors which promote
microtubule disassembly when added to the polymer. Proteins of the Kin I kinesin
family include XKCMI and XKIF2, and OpI8!Stathmin-related proteins and are
responsible for microtubule plus end catastrophes [2,17.52]. The Kar3 protein is a
minus end directed motor identified in S. cerevisiae that destabilizes microtubules at
their minus ends in vitro. Deletion of kar3 results in more and longer microtubules in
the cytoplasm [53,54]. In addition, severing proteins, such as katanin, which cuts
microtubules at internal sites, may also be involved in microtubule destabilization [55].
The best studied factor from the microtubule destabilizing subfamily is the oncoprotein
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IS (OpIS), also named Stathmin, prosolin or metablastin [52], OplS/Stathmin is part
of a small family of proteins, which includes the nervous system associated proteins
SCGlO, SCLIP and RB3 [56], OplS/Stathmin is a small phosphoprotein which is
highly upregulated in some tumors, but no evidence for mutations in the gene has been
found [57], Moreover, it has been reported that suppression of OplS/Stathmin
abrogates the transformed phenotype [58]. Consistent with a function for
OplS/Stathmin in microtubule destabilization, tubulin polymerization increases upon
immunodepletion of OplS/Stathmin. Antisense treatment and overexpression of
Opl8/Stathmin in cells causes a dramatic increase or decrease, respectively, in
polymerized tubulin [52,59,60]. However, mice lacking both OplS/Stathmin genes
show normal development and behavior. OplS/Stathmin can destabilize microtubules
via two different mechanisms, depending on the intracellular environment. At pH 7.5,
OplS/Stathmin interacts with the microtubule polymer and induces catastrophes at the
plus ends. while at pH 6.S, Op IS/Stathmin sequesters tubulin dimers and induces
catastrophes by lowering the amount of free tubulin. Interestingly, addition of
OplS/Stathmin to microtubules decreases both the length and frequency of sheet
structures at the plus ends and increases the number of split ends [61]. These data
indicate that an increasing catastrophe frequency, induced by OplS/Stathmin,
correlates with the structural state of the microtubule. Like for the XMAPs several
models have been proposed for the role of Op IS/Stathmin in microtubule dynamics
[12,41]. It remains unclear whether regulation of microtubule dynamics by
Op 18/Stathmin is directly responsible for the progression of tumors.
2.4 Microtubule motor proteins
Microtubules act as railroad tracts on which the microtubule motor proteins,
such as kinesin and dynein, transport cargo in a polarized manner through the cell (Fig.
la). An array of motor proteins exists that mediates the transport of vesicles, mRNA
and other material inside the cell. Another important function of motor proteins is their
role in the movement of chromosomes during meiosis and mitosis [62,63]. Motor
proteins produce opposing inward and outward forces on the microtubule [2,62,64]. In
general. motor proteins of the kinesin superfamily (KIF) move to the microtubule plus
end and cytoplasmic dynein motor proteins are able to move to the minus end [9,10].
For example, in neuronal axons the movement of membranes anterogradely from the
cell body toward the synapse uses the kinesin motors, while membranes returning from
the synapse via retrograde transport use cytoplasmic dynein [65,66]. (Fig. Ib). Some
family members of the kinesin family, the C-terrninal motor domain type (KIFC),
show microtubule minus end motility, indicating that kinesin motors can also be
involved in retrograde transport [9,67]. Motor proteins can be viewed as nanoscale
macromolecular machines. They convert energy from ATP into protein motion
[68,69]. If an appropriate cargo is attached to the motor protein, the cargo will be
moved with the motor along the microtubule.
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Figure 1: Dynein and dynactin in neurons.
A Scheme of membrane traffic in nerve cells. In the axon, the various types of membranous organelles
are transported bidirectionally at 50-200 mm per day. Membranous organelles that move in an
anterograde direction include mitochondria, axonal plasma membrane precursors, synaptic vesicles
and synaptic plasma membrane. These membranous organelles can contain neuropeptides.
neurotransmitters and associated proteins. In contrast, membranous organelles that move in a
retrograde direction include endosomes. lysosomes, muItivesicular bodies and mitochondria.
Neurotrophic factors are transported retrogradely. Microtubules serve as rails for the transport of
organelles. Within the axon. the microtubules point with their plus end to the synapse. B Motor protein
transport in the axon. Microtubule motor proteins are responsible for in intracellular trafficking.
Different types of motor proteins are involved in plus-end (anterograde) and minus-end (retrograde)
directed transport. Plus-end directed motor proteins are members of the kinesin family. They are
defined by the presence of a conserved N-tenninal or middle motor domain. with ATP and putative
microtubule bindings sites. Cytoplasmic dynein and C-tenninal type kinesins are thought to move to
the microtubule minus ends. C Schematic representation of the possible organization of cytoplasmic
dynein and dynactin on microtubules and organelle membranes. Proteins present in both complexes
are indicated in the text. The interaction between dynein and dynactin is mediated by the dynein
intermediate chain and p150G1ued • Both dynein and dynactin can bind to microtubules. In this model,
dynactin is proposed to mediate the association with membranes. The actin-like filament of dynactin
binds to spectrin. which is present on the organelle surface. Dynein can also bind membranes by itself
(not shown).

2.4.1 Kinesin superfamily
Three major types of kinesin motor proteins (KIFs) have been identified,
according to the position of the motor domain; the N-terminal, middle and C-terminal
motor domain type [70]. Different classes of kinesin motor proteins are identified per
KIF type: eight classes of the N type. one class of the M type and four classes of the C
type [9). Until now approximately 150 KIFs have been identified from yeast to
mammals carrying out a wide variety of functions [10,70). KIF proteins transport
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different types of vesicles, proteins andlor mRNAs [71]. KIFs also move
chromosomes, crosslink and organize micrornbules and sequester molecules involved
in signal transduction on micrornbules [72]. Of great interest is the role of KIFs in the
left-right asymmetry in developing mouse embryos [73]. In patients, kinesin proteins
have been shown to be autoantigens, upregulated in a variety of diseases and to be
associated with disease causing mutations [74,75]. Defects in kinesin-encoding genes
may cause neurological disorders or syndromes of clinical importance. For example,
defective meiotic and mitotic kinesins may cause infertility, spontaneous abortion,
neonatal chromosome disorders, somatic abnormalities or cellular transformation,
including neoplasia. Recently, a mutation in the motor domain of KIFIB has been
found to cause Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease, a peripheral neuropathy in humans [76].
However nO other mutations in KIF genes have yet been found linked to a disease.
Conventional kinesin, also called KIFS, is the founder member of the kinesin
superfamily and consists of 2 identical heavy chains and 2 light chains. The heavy
chain contains 3 domains: a globular N-terminal motor domain, a central alpha-heliCal
rod domain, which enables the 2 heavy chains to dimerize, and a globular C-terminal
domain, which interacts with light chains. The light chains are thought to be
responsible for the binding of cargo and the regulation of motor activity [72,77].
Analysis of conventional kinesin function in C. elegans and Drosophila revealed that
mutations in the gene lead to neuronal defects of varying severity [78,79], Disruption
of one of the heavy chain genes, KIFSB, leads to embryonic lethality in knock-out
mice, with a severe growth retardation at EIO.S [80]. KIFSB null mutant cells have a
normal Golgi appararns but are impaired in lysosome and mitochondria distribution,
suggesting that other KIFs are involved in the transport of Golgi membranes.
Consistent with this observation it has been shown that different KIFs are involved the
transport of distinct types of organelles [71]. In neurons, specific KIF proteins exist
that are responsible for the movement of only one type of organelle. For example,
KIFIA transports synaptic vesicle precursors, KIF4 is associated with vesicles
containing cell adhesion molecule (CAM) Ll, KIF17 is able to transport vesicles
containing NMDA receptor 2B and KIFC2 transports multivesicular endosomes.
Furthermore, KIFs are likely to playa role in conveying synaptic plasma membrane
proteins essential for vesicle docking, such as SNAP2S and syntaxin I. An important
question nowadays is how the different motors identify their cargo. One possibility is
that there is a membrane receptor or a binding protein on the vesicle which is specific
for each motor protein and vesicle [72,81]. For example, mammalian kinectin is an
integral membrane protein which binds to conventional kinesin and is essential for
organelle motility in vitro [82]. Amyloid precursor protein (APP), on the other hand, is
a membrane receptor for the light chain of conventional kinesin. Transport of APP is
greatly decreased in kinesin light chain mutant mice [83]. Some other likely
candidates involved in membrane-kinesin interactions are, spectrin (fodrin), a complex
of IIP scaffolding proteins and the Reelin membrane receptor, ApoER2 [71,72,84,8S].
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2.4.2 Cytoplasmic dynein and dynactin

In contrast to the functional specification of the many members of the kinesin
superfamily, only one form of dynein appears to function in many different cellular
roles. including mitotic chromosome movement, mitotic spindle migration during cell
division. nuclear positioning, localization of the Golgi complex , retrograde axonal

vesicle transport and mRNA tranport [17,66,81,86,87]. The functional diversity of
cytoplasmic dynein is achieved through the use of alternative dynein subunits [87].
Cytoplasmic dynein is a large multisubunit complex of 1.2 MDa, composed of four
classes of subunits. Each cytoplasmic dynein complex contains two heavy chains,
three intermediate chains, and several light intermediate and light chains [88-90] (Fig,
Ic). The dynein heavy chains are polypeptides of 530 kDa which contain four ATPase
domains and are responsible for microtubule binding and force production. The
intermediate chains are a diverse set of subunits, derived from alternative splicing of
different genes. and have been proposed to bind to the dynactin complex, the accessory
protein of dynein [91]. Both light intermediate chains and light chains are speculated to
have a targeting function, by anchoring the appropriate cargo to cytoplasmic dynein. In
different organisms, multiple genes are found for each subunit. This further supports
the idea that distinct dynein subunit isoforms allow binding to different cargoes and
indicates that the cytoplasmic dynein pool is heterogeneous in the cell. Mice lacking
the dynein heavy chain, which normally is associated with vesicles, are embryonic
lethal at day 8.5. Null mutant blastocyst cells showed Golgi vesiculation and
endosome/lysosome dispersion, suggesting that dynein is involved in all major
trafficking routes [92]. Interestingly, in mutant cells the Golgi apparatus, endosomes
and Iysosomes are still attached to the microtubules.
Cytoplasmic dynein is thought to bind cargo via its accessory protein, dynactin
[81]. In addition to acting as an adapter for cargo binding, dynactin has been shown to
improve dynein processivity along the microtubules, possibly by stabilizing the
microtubule-dynein interaction [91,93,94]. Like dynein, dynactin is also a large
multisubunit complex of about 1.1 MDa, which consists of 10-11 distinct
polypeptides, including pI50GI ",''', dynantitin (p50) and the filament forming actin
related protein. Arpl [93.95,96] (Fig. Ic). Dynactin can be divided into two structural
domains. an actin-like backbone, including Arpl, CapZ, p62, Arpll, p27 and p25 and
a projecting shoulder/sidearm, including pI50GI""", dynamitin and p24 [97]. The actinlike backbone is thought to be responsible for the cargo attachment via the interaction
with spectrin and acidic phospholipids (Holleran and Holzbaur, 1998; Muresan, et al.,
2001). whereas the shoulder/sidearm interacts with dynein and nticrotubules [87,91,97]
(Fig Ic). Overexpression of the dynamitin subunit in cells divides dynactin into the
two structural domains [98,99]. It is believed that in these cells dynein can still bind to
the shoulder/sidearm, but now lacks the mechanism for cargo attachment. Indeed,
membrane transport is largely abolished in dynantitin overexpressing cells [98].
The Drosophila p150 GI ",d gene, Glued, has been extensively characterized by
traditional genetic approaches. Mutations in the Glued locus result in a variety of
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neuronal phenotypes; disrupted sensory axon path finding, abnormal synaptogenesis
and eye formation defects [100-102], By genetic analysis in flies, dynein and dynactin
have been deduced to function in the same pathway. Certain mutations in the
Drosophila dynein heavy chain gene suppress or enhance the phenotype of the Glued
mutation [103]. Further studies in yeast suggest that dynein and dynactin act in a
common cellular process [S7]. Despite the abundant evidence in support for a role of
dynactin in the minus end directed dynein pathway, cytoplasmic dynein has been
shown to bind cargo via a number of other interactions. For example, the dynein
complex can bind directly to membrane lipids [104] and the dynein light chain Tctexl
is able to interact with the transmembrane protein rhodopsin [105]. This suggests that
dynactin is not essential for all dynein-cargo interaction.

2.5 Microtubule plus end binding proteins
Dynamic instability, is also regulated at the plus ends of microtubules. It is
likely that microtubule dynamics at plus ends depends on specific regulatory factors,
such as OplS/Stathmin and XMAP215. However these proteins are localized along the
microtubules and are not limited to the microtubule ends. EB1, APC, cytoplasmic
linker proteins (CLIPs) and the dynactin complex have recently emerged as
microtubule binding proteins that have been observed to be present on the microtubule
plus ends. Such a localization is ideally suited for regulating microtubule dynamics.
Microtubule plus end binding proteins, also called plus end-tracking proteins (+Tips),
can also link the microtubule cytoskeleton to other structures within the cell
[14.106,107]. Plus end binding proteins may promote. for example, microtubule
interactions with the plasma membrane and could be involved in the microtubule
search and capture mechanism. In this way microtubule plus end proteins may help to
set up the general spatial organization of micro tubules within a cell and contribute to

overall cell morphology. On the other hand microtubule plus end binding proteins may
prepare local sites on microtubules for establishing an initial contact between a
membranous organelle or chromosomes. \Vhile the mechanism remains unknown,
proteins that bind to the plus end could do this by using dynamic or structural cues. In
this section. the main functions of microtubule plus end proteins will be highlighted. A
historical overview of CLIP-170 is given, together with a classification of the different
CLIPs and CLIP-like proteins. In addition. the EB 1 and APC family proteins are
discussed.
2.5.1 Cytoplasmic linker proteins (CLIPs)
Theftrst member of the CLIP family, CLIP-J70
It was the Thomas Kreis lab who described CLIP-170, the first member of the
cytoplasmic linker protein (CLIP) family of 170 kDa. In search for linker proteins that
bind microtubules and organelles, CLIP-!70 was identified [108], by using a standard
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microtubule motor preparation from HeLa cells, which was previously applied for the
isolation of kinesin and cytoplasmic dynein [109], Proteins within HeLa cell extracts
were allowed to bind to polymerized microtubules and subsequently eluted with ATP,
CLIP-l70 was found to be one of the ATP-sensitive microtubule binding proteins
[11 0]. CLIP-l70 colocalized with micro tubules by immunofluorescence but was
characteristically different from kinesin and cytoplasmic dynein, as determined by
sucrose gradients and nucleotide sensitive microtubule binding. The ATP-sensitive
microtubule interaction suggested that CLIP-l70 belongs to a novel class of
microtubule-based mechanochemical enzymes, Further studies showed that the
interaction of CLIP-l70 with micro tubules is regulated by phosphorylation on serine
residues and is not directly sensitive to ATP, Inhibition of microtubule binding by
phosphorylation of CLIP-l70 accounts for the observed elution of CLIP-l70 from
microtubules by ATP [Ill], Furthermore, the in vivo phosphorylation state of CLIP170 is dependent on microtubules since nocodazole, a microtubule depolymerizing
agent, induces a rapid dephosphorylation of CLIP-l70. This suggests that a
microtubule-associated kinase is responsible for the phosphorylation of CLIP-l70.
Thus, although CLIP-l70 turned out not to be a motor protein, its binding to
microtubules in an ATP dependent manner is relevant for its function.
Next, by using an in vitro assay to test for the binding of cytoplasmic vesicles to
microtubules, CLIP-l70 was found to be essential for the binding of endocytotic
carrier vesicles to microtubules [108,1l2]. Immunodepletion of CLIP-170 from the
cytosol abolished the binding of endocytotic vesicles to microtubules, whereas adding
affinity purified CLIP-l70 to cytosoIic extracts depleted of CLIP-l70 restored the
ability to support binding in the assay. Furthermore, immunofluorescence in HeLa
cells showed that CLIP-l70 partially colocalized with transferrin receptor positive
endocytic structures. In cells treated with BFA, which induces the tubulation of the
endosome system, a more extensive colocalization was observed [108]. These data
suggested that CLIP-l70 links endocytotic vesicles to microtubules.
The eDNA for CLIP-l70 was cloned from a HeLa cell expression library using
CLIP-l70 monoclonal antibodies [l08]. The sequence predicted a protein that consists
of three domains. A basic N-terminal domain of 350 amino acids, containing two
microtubule binding motifs is separated by a long coiled coil of 900 amino acids, with
numerous heptad repeats involved in dimerization, from a short C-terminal domain,
with two putative metal binding motifs. The sequence however does not contain any
consensus nucleotide binding motif, again indicating that CLIP-l70 is not a motor
protein. Physical characterization and rotary shadowing electron microscopy revealed
that CLIP-170 is an elongated homodimer with the N -terminal and C-terminal domain
separated by the 135 nm long rod domain [113].
Around the same time that the CLIP-l70 sequence was published, another
group identified a protein, named restin, which was highly expressed in ReedSternberg cells of Hodgkin's disease and in anaplastic large-cell lymphoma [1l4, 116117]. This suggested that Restin overexpression may be a contributing factor to the
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progre"ion of Hodgkin's disease. Restin is identical to CLIP-l70, except for a 35
amino acid insert in the coil-coiled region, but was proposed to be an intermediate
filament-associated protein [118]. Although Restin shows some weak homology with
intermediate filament proteins, such as keratin, GFAP. neurofilament protein and
lamin and transfection studies indicated that restin forms filamentous structures, the
evidence for restin as a intermediate filament-associated protein is not very strong.

Later it was clearly demonstrated that overexpression of CLIP-170 has no effect on the
organization of intermediate filaments in different cell types and that a complete
collapse of the intermediate filament network does not relocalize endogenous CLIP170 [119]. Thus. in contrast to the initial report by Bilbe et al. (1993) [114], restin is
not an intermediate filament associated protein. However. the observation that
restinlCLIP-170 is abundantly present in Reed-Sternberg cells of Hodgkin disease and
other lymphomas remains valid and interesting.
Microtubule binding (CAP-Gly) domain in CLIPs

The N-terrninal head domain of CLIP-l70 contains two microtubule binding
(CAP-Gly) domains surrounded by basic serine-rich regions [108]. Characterization of
the microtubule binding sites was done by mutagenizing CLIP-l70. either by
truncation. internal deletions or point mutations. Binding of mutant CLIP-l70 to
microtubules was assayed by cosedimentation with polymerized tubulin or by
transient expression in mammalian cells [108,119]. These experiments showed that
both microtubule binding motifs are competent to bind to micro tubules, although their
contribution is not equivalent. The microtubule binding domains contain highly
conserved glycine residues and a core sequence of PXGKND. Because of the highly
conserved glycine residues. the microtubule binding domains of CLIPs are named
cytoskeletal associated protein glycine conserved domain (CAP-Gly) [120]. These
microtubule binding domains are different from microtubule binding motifs found in
other MAPs.
Metal binding domain in CLlP-170

CLIP-170 has two putative metal binding motifs at the C-terrninus of the
protein. The second motif matches exactly the CCHC zinc finger-like consensus
sequence CX,CX4HX4C [120]. CCHC modules are also found in the nucleocapsid p7
(NCp7) proteins of human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-I). The spacing
pattern between the cysteine and histidine residues of these nucleocapside CCHC zinc
fingers is highly conserved among retroviruses. In addition, single or multiple copies
of the CCHC boxes are found in nucleic-acid binding proteins and have been shown to
be responsible for binding to RNA and DNA [121,122]. The CCHC module also binds
Zn'+, as determined by UVNIS spectrophotometric methods and NMR experiments
[123.124]. However, whether CLIP-170 is able to bind zinc andlor nucleotides remains
to be determined.
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The first putative metal binding domain of CLIP-l70 differs from the CCHC
zinc finger-like module because of an additional cysteine residue, resulting in the
sequence CX2CXCX3HX.C. Although this motif is highly conserved between
Drosophila CLIP-190 and chicken, rat and human CLIP-l70, database searches have
failed to find this motif in other proteins. However, CCHC domains with different
spacing between conserved residues were found. For example, in the Drosophila
Nanos protein, the CCHC module binds to RNA and is essential for the regulation of
translation [122]. The differences between the two metal binding sites in CLIP-l70
raise the possibility that both modules function independently of each other or that
together both domains form a new specialized motif. Truncation of the complete Cterminal tail domain of CLIP-170 suggests a role for the metal binding motifs in cargo
recognition. Interestingly, the fOrming of CLIP-170 induced patches in overexpressing
cells and the targeting of CLIP-170 to prometaphase kinetochores depends on an intact
C-terminal domain [119,125].
CLIP superfamily

Originally, the term cytoplasmic linker proteins (CLIPs) was used to identify
non-motor proteins that link speciflc organelles to microtubules. With the
identification of CLIP-l70 and its specific endosome-microtubule interaction, it was
suggested that there must be specific CLIPs for each organelle [126]. Indeed,
additional CLIP proteins have been characterized in in vitro organelle-microtubule
binding assays. For example, specific CLIPs have been found to link microtubules to
the endoplasmatic reticulum, Golgi apparatus, lysosome and peroxisomes
[4,5.127,128]. Thus, identification of these proteins supported the theory that other
CLIPs exist that mediate the interaction of specific organelles with microtubules.
However. these CLIP proteins have totally different structures and microtubule
binding domains and are not homologues to CLIP-l70. Nowadays, the nomenclature
describes CLIPs as proteins which are homologous to CLIP-l70.
The CLIP superfamily consists of proteins which share the highly conserved
microtubule binding CAP-Gly motifs of CLIP-l70. CLIP-like proteins have been
identified from yeast to mammals. Based on their protein domains and putative
functions. the family of CLIPs can be grouped into five classes (Fig. 2). Class I CLIPs
include the CLIP-l70-like proteins. which can be further subdivided in three
subclasses: CLIP-170 (Class Ia). CLIP-I 15 (Class Ib) and p150 Gl "od (Class Ie). Class II
CLIPs include two tubulin folding factors protein; tubulin folding factor B (Class I1a)
and tubulin folding factor E (Class lib). Class ill CLIPs include the kinesin-73-like
proteins. Class IV CLIPs include proteins named CLIP-related proteins and class V
CLIPs include CYLD. Members of class I and II are present in mammals, fly, worm
and both budding and fission yeast. This suggests that the genes of these CLIP-like
proteins are the oldest in evolutionary terms and that the other CLIP-related genes
have appeared later in evolution.
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Figure 2: The CLIP superfamily.
CLIP family proteins are divided into five classes: CLIP-170-like proteins (I), tubulin folding factors
(II). kinesin-73-like proteins (III). CLIP-related proteins (VI) and CYLD (V). Class I can be
subdivided in CLIP-170 (Ia), CLIP-I 15 (Ib) and pl50G,ued (Ic) en class II can be subdivided in tubulin
folding factor B (lla) and tubulin folding factor E (IIb) proteins. Asterisks indicate proteins that are
homologous to members of the same class except they do not contain a conserved CAP-Gly
microtubule binding domain. The schematic protein structure is indicated at the right. The different
motifs found in CLlP family proteins are shown below the figure.

Class Ia proteins have one or two conserved microtubule CAP-Gly motifs, a
long coiled-coil domain and a putative metal-binding motif at their C-terminus, that is
similar to the domain in CLIP-l70. Class Ia members include mammalian CLIP-l70
[108], Drosophila CLIP-190 [129], S. cerevisiae Biklp [130] and S. pombe Tiplp
[131], also named Noclp [132]. Biklp and Tiplp contain one CCRC zinc fInger
module while CLIP-l70 and CLIP-190 have two of these motifs. The metal binding
motifs from Biklp and Tiplp match with the second motif of CLIP-170 and CLIP-190
(see above). This suggests that the second zinc finger may have an evolutionary
conserved function. Since most of the functional studies on CLIP proteins have been
done on the class Ia members. the role of these CLIP-l70-related proteins in
microtubule dynamics and organelle transport will be summarized in the next
paragraph.
Class Ib proteins have one or two microtubule binding motifs and a long coiledcoil domain. A metal binding motif is not present in class Ib proteins. Class Ib
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members include mammalian CLIP-I 15 [133] and a hypothetical protein in C. elegans
(MOlA8.2) [134]. CLIP-ll5 bears a sttiking homology to CLIP-l70, the overall
similatity between CLIP-ll5 and CLIP-l70 being 67% (chapter 3) [133]. In addition,
both CLIPs have a highly similar secondary structure. Like CLIP-l70, CLIP-ll5 has a
basic amino-terminal domain. with two microtubule binding domains and surrounding
serine-rich regions, and a long coiled coil structure which is involved in
homodimerization (chapter 4) [135]. However, in contrast to CLIP-l70, CLIP-ll5
lacks a C-terminal cysteine-rich structure and its tail is rather inconspicuous. The
similatity between these CLIP-ll5 and CLIP-l70 and the presence of only CLIP-l70
homologue in lower eucaryotes, suggests that the CLIP-ll5 gene was formed from a
duplication of the CLIP-l70 gene late in evolution. Interestingly, mammalian CLIP115 and CLIP-l70 and Drosophila CLIP-190 are the only CLIP proteins with two
microtubule binding (MTB) motifs and a coiled-coil region. Within their dimeric
protein configuration, these CLIPs therefore have four microtubule binding domains,
suggesting that CLIP-ll5, -170 and -190 may have a higher affiniry for microtubules,
than the other CLIP family members. On the other hand. site-specific phosphorylation
of each microtubule binding domain, may regulate the interaction with microtubules or
tubulin protofilaments (chapter 4) [135].
Class Ie proteins have one microtubule binding motif and two coiled-coil
domains. Class Ie members include mammalian p150 G1 ",d [93], fission yeast Ssm4
[136]. budding yeast NiplOOp [137], a hypothetical protein in C. elegans (ZK593.5)
[134]. and Glued in Drosophila [100]. p150G1 "d is the biggest subunit of the dynactin
complex (see section 2.4.2). p150G1 ",d is reported to mediate the interaction between
cytoplasmic dynein and dynactin [91]. Genetic analysis in flies and yeast reveals a
important function for pI50G1",d_like proteins in basic cellular processes (see section
2.4.2) [101.102.137].
Class II proteins are tubulin folding factors. which are tubulin specific
chaperones and needed for the folding and joining of newly synthesized 0:- and 13tubulin into functional dimers (see 1.4.1). Class II include two tubulin folding factor B
(Class Ha) and tubulin folding factor E (Class IIb). The protein structure of tubulin
folding factor Band E are completely different. Tubulin folding factor B has a coiledcoil domain and a C-terminal microtubule binding CAP-Gly motif, while tubulin
folding factor E has aN-terminal CAP-Gly motif and a coiled-coil domain containing
ten times a leucine-rich repeating motif [138-140]. Homologues of human cofactor B
and E. exist in S. cerevisiae (Alflp and Pac2p) [141], S. pombe (AlpllB and Alp21 E)
[138]. C. elegans (hypothetical proteins F53F4.3 and K07H8.1) [134] and Drosophila
(hypothetical protein CGll242 and CG7861) [142]. Interestingly, Alp21 E in fission
yeast has no conserved microtubule binding domain [138]. Feierbach et al. (1999)
[141]. showed that the microtubule binding CAP-Gly motif of Alflp (cofactor B)
interacts with o:-tubulin monomers. These results raise the possibility that other
members of the CLIP family may also interact with o:-tubulin via their conserved
microtubule binding motif.
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Class III proteins are defined by a N-terminal motor domain of the KIFINunc104 subfamily of the kinesin superfamily, in addition to a C-terminal micrombule
binding domain and a coiled-coil structure. Class III members iuclude Drosophila
kinesin-73 [143] and human GAKIN [144]. In Drosophila. kinesin-73 is widely
distributed in the syncytial embryo but becomes restricted to the central and peripheral
nervous system upon development. The presence of a CAP-Gly domain and motor
domain suggests that kinesin-73 may be a motor protein for the anterograde axonal
transport of tubulin oligomers, or polymers, along microtubule tracks [143]. GAKIN,
Guanylate kinase Associated KINesin, is identified as a binding protein of the human
homologue of the Drosophila Disc Large tumor suppressor protein (Dig) [144]. Dig
acts as a scaffold lattice for the assembly and organization of protein complexes, such
as receptors. at specialized membrane sites. In neurons, Dig has been shown to be
required for the development of synaptic structures [145]. It is proposed that the
GAKIN-Dlg interaction is involved in the reorganization of cytoskeleton and
membrane receptors at synaptic sites in neuronal cells [146]. Interestingly, GAKIN is a
candidate gene for schizophrenia on chromosome 6p23 [147].
Class IV proteins have an ankyrin (Ac"lK) repeats in addition to their
microtubule binding domain. Class IV members are only found in mammals and
include proteins named CLIP-related proteins (CLIP-Rs) [148]. While most CLIP-like
proteins carry their microtubule binding motif at the N-terminus, the CLIP-R proteins
have microtubule binding motifs at the C-terminus, while at the N-terminus of these
CLIPs, the ankyrin repeats are positioned. Ankyrin repeats have been identified in
hundreds of proteins in viruses, prokaryotes and eucaryotes and are involved in
specific protein-protein interaction. Two CLIP-R genes are found in the human
genome with this composition; hCG23458 (protein code hCP41062) is located at
chromosome 19 and hCG16535 (protein code hCP33528) is present on chromosome 2
[148]. The transcripts of both genes can be found as short ESTs and long cDNA
isolated from several human, mice and rat libraries. Alignments of these sequences
suggests the presents of alternatively spliced transcripts, containing one, two or three

microtubule binding domains (AK005167, BAB31773 and data not shown). The
different cDNAs are most likely the result of alternative splicing of the genes.
Although this suggests a complex pattern of protein isoforms, nothing is reported
about the characteristics and possible function of the CLIP-R proteins.
Class V proteins have a CAP-Gly microtubule binding domain together with an
ubiquitin carboxy-terminal hydrolase (UCH2) motif. The only member of the class IV
is the CYLD protein. which contains three CAP-Gly domains and two UCH2 motifs
[149]. Likely orthologues are found in Drosophila and C. elegans (hypothetical
proteins CG5603 and F40F12.5 respectively), however, sequence similarity is
predominantly restricted to the C-terminal part of the protein, which contains the
UCH2 motifs. The UCH2 motif can catalyze the hydrolysis of ubiquitin, which results
in deubiquitination and a reduced degradation of proteins by the proteasome. Since
mutations in CYLD are associated with the development of skin tumours
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(cylindromas) it is thought that inactivation of CYLD may enhance the degradation of
ubiquitinated proteins that are important in apoptosis [149].
To summarize, the CLIP superfamily is divided in five classes and consists of
proteins which share the microtubule binding CAP-Gly motifs of CLIP-l70. In
addition, a number of CLIPs have a domain which forms a coiled-coil structure. Each
class has a variety of characteristic domains, such as CCRC (class raj, microtubule
motor (class III), ANK (class IV), UCR2 (class V) domains. The precise function of
these domains in concert with their microtubule binding domain has to determined.
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Figure 3: CLIPs treadmill on growing microtubule plus ends in a comet-like pattern.
A CLIPs bind to the microtubule plus ends either by recognizing a specific structural feature of the
growing microtubule plus ends (GTP-cap or sheet structure) or by copolymerization with tubulin
dimers or oligomers. B CLIP-170 is freely present in the cytosol. CLIP-170 binds the polymerizing
plus end of the microtubule (white) and remains bound until it falls off (gray) behind the region of
growth. The release of CLIP-170 creates a nonuniform comet-like pattern. This comet-like pattern is
caused by the dissociation of individual CLlP-170 proteins from the microtubule. Phosphorylation of
CLIP-I 70 is thought to be important for detachment from the microtubule plus ends.

CLIP-l 70 treadmills on growing microtubule plus ends

Already in the first CLIP-l70 paper it was described that CLIP-l70 localizes in
stretches along a subset of microtubule plus ends [110]. Visualization of GFP-CLIP170 in cells by time-lapse fluorescence microscopy subsequently revealed that these
stretches move with the plus end of growing micro tubules, while no GFP-CLIP-170 is
found at the tips of retracting microtubules [150]. The fluorescent stretches move in a
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comet like pattern (Fig. 3) at 0.15-0.4 flm/S, which is comparable to microtubule
growth in vivo [151]. Using speckle microscopy, it is shown that CLIP-l70 treadmills
on the growing microtubules, instead of being continuously transported to the growing

tip by motor proteins [150]. The scheme which is depicted in Figure 3 explains CLIP170 treadmilling behavior in cells.
First, CLIP-l70 derived from a diffusable cytoplasmic pool, associates with the
peripheral segment of a newly synthesized tubulin polymer. CLIP-l70 may recognize
a specific structure at the microtubule plus end, such as the GTP-cap, or a tubulin sheet
(see section 1.4.3) or, alternatively, CLIP-l70 may associate with growing
microtubules by copolymerization with tubulin [152] (Fig, 3a). While the microtubule
tip grows further and acquires new cytoplasmic CLIP-l70, the microtubule bound
CLIP-l70 distal to the plus end is released (Fig. 3b). This may occur by
phosphorylation of CLIP-l70, via an as yet unknown microtubule-associated kinase
[111]. Alternatively, the departure of CLIP-170 from the microtubule could be due to
conformational changes at the microtubule plus end (e.g. GTP-hydrolysis or tube
closure) (see section 1.4.3) in concert with phosphorylation. In this way, CLIP-l70
cruises on dynamic microtubules throughout the cytoplasm and continuously explores
the cytoplasmic space. The class Ie protein, CLIP-1l5 also localizes at growing
microtubule plus ends when expressed in fibroblasts (see chapter 4) [135]. The
treadmilling behavior of CLIPs has important implications for the role of these
proteins in regulating microtubule growth and membrane traffic.
Role of CLIPs in microtubule dynamics

There is compelling evidence that the CLIP-l70 homologue from yeast, tip 1p,
is involved in the regulation of microtubule dynamics. In S. pombe, micro tubules
nucleate in the vicinity of the nuclear envelope in the center of the cell and grow
parallel to the long axis until they reach the cell ends. The microtubule ends are
oriented towards the cell tips at the sites where cell growth occurs [153]. The position
of cell growth is also called the growth zone. S. pombe cells have two growth zones at
both poles (chapter 1 Fig. 7b). It has been shown that microtubules transport the
protein teal p to the cell poles, were it acts as a marker for positioning of the growth
zone [154]. Disruption of microtubules and deletion of tealp inhibits the process by
which the growth zone is positioned, leading to bent and branched cells [155]. If a
microtubule initiates growth at an oblique angle to the longitudinal axis, the tubulin
polymer will first contact the cell cortex in the central region of the cell and change the
direction. by a combination of bending and rotation, while continuing growing
underneath the cortical membrane. Only when it has reached the cortical membrane of
the cell poles does a microtubule tend to pause and deliver components, such as tealp,
to the cell tip and subsequently undergo catastrophe. In any other region of the cell
microtubule catastrophe is almost completely suppressed. In cells were Tip! is deleted
catastrophe occurs in any cortical region of the cell and is not restricted to the cell ends
[106,131]. In addition, tealp no longer accumulates at the cell poles but is distributed
along the micro tubules. which leads to bent and branched cells. This has lead to the
conclusion that Tip 1p, which is localized at the distal tips of micro tubules, acts as a
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suppressor of microtubule catastrophes. Tiplp delays microtubular catastrophe until
microtubules have grown into the cortical regions of the cellular poles. There are
several possibilities to explain how Tip 1P affects catastrophe. The microtubule could
be kept in a sheet conformation by Tip I p, which is thought to prevent catastrophe
(section 1.4.3) or Tiplp could inhibit the binding of a catastrophe-inducing factor or
recruit a catastrophe-inhibiting factor (section 2.3). Furthermore, TipJp can distinguish
different cortical regions of the cell. In this view, Tiplp is required for '"sensing" the
position of the cortical membrane within the cell. It might be that Tip J P is scanning the
cortex for differences and regulates microtubule dynamics according to the specific
membrane regions in the cell. The high degree of similarity between Tiplp and CLIP170 suggests that the latter (and other CLIP-like proteins) also might function as anticatastrophe factors. This notion is underscored by the phenotype caused by the
deletion of the ElKI gene in budding yeast [130]. In cells without Biklp the
cytoplasmic and spindle microtubules are absent or abnormally sbort. As a result of the
defects in microtubule growth, BIKI null mutant cells exhibit defects in chromosome
segregation and nuclear migration. On the other hand, cells overexpressing Bikl p have

abnormally long microtubule structures. Based on these results it has been proposed
that Bikl p is required for formation or stabilization of microtubules. Other evidence
for a role of CLIP proteins in microtubule dynamics, comes from studies on CLIPassociated proteins, CLASPs (chapter 5) [156]. It is shown that CLASP bind to both
CLIP-lI5 and CLIP-!70 and localize at microtubule distal ends. Overexpression of
CLASP induces microtubule stabilization and inhibition of CLASP by antibody
injections prevents the stabilization of microtubules in motile fibroblasts. This suggests
that CLIPs and CLASPs act together to regulate microtubule dynamics. CLASP might
even act as a anti-catastrophe factor as proposed from the tip I p study by Brunner and
Nurse (2000) [131],
To summarize, four lines of evidence suggest that CLIPs of class Ia en lb are
involved in the regulation of microtubule dynamics. 1) The dynamic localization of
CLIP-70, CLIP-lI5 and tiplp at the tips of growing microtubules. 2) Tiplp is involved
in the suppression of microtubule catastrophe. 3) Biklp regulates the assembly or
stabilization of microtubules. 4) CLIP-associated proteins induce local stabilization of
microtubules.

Role of CLIPs in vesicle transport

Waterman-Storer et aJ.. (1995) [157] showed that membranous vesicles
selectively attach to dynamic plus ends of microtubules. The unidentified molecules
that bind to the membrane region and the microtubule tip were collectively named the
tip attachment complex (TAC). Since CLIP-!70 has been observed at the tip of
microtubules and has been shown to bind endosornes in vitro, it was suggested that
CLIPs are candidate proteins to be present in the TAC [126]. CLIPs may provide a
specialized binding site for membranous organelles at the tubulin distal ends. In this
scenario, CLIP-!70 may link endocytic organelles to microtubules and facilitate the
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transport of endocytotic vesicles [108]. Evidence for the role of CLIPs in organelle
movement comes from Drosophila studies on actin-based motor proteins. where CLIP190 has been shown to interact with the myosin VI [129]. Since myosin VI was shown
to function as a vesicle motor. it was suggested that CLIP-190 and myosin may link
microtubule plus ends to cortical actin cables and coordinate the microtubule and
actin-based transport of vesicles from or to the plasma membrane [158.159]. Further
more compelling evidence for a role of CLIPs in organelle movements has emerged
from recent studies on the minus-end-directed microtubule-based motor dynein and its
activator dynactin. Dynein itself can bind membrane lipids. but dynein is also thought
to bind cargo via dynactin (see section 2.4.2). Immunofluorescent and immunoelectron
microscopy studies in cultured cells reveal that dynactin and dynein colocalize with
CLIP-170 at microtubule distal ends [160,161]. Overexpression of CLIP-170 recruits
dynactin to CLIP-170-induced patches [162]. It has been proposed that CLIP-l70
targets dynactin and dynein to microtubule plus ends to generate an early vesicle
loading site for minus end directed organelle transport [13,160,162]. In this view,
dynactin is targeted, with the help of CLIP-170, to the microtubule tip which extends
into the periphery of the cell. Vesicles, such as endosomes may be loaded on
microtubule plus end carrying CLIP-170/dynactin. While the vesicle is docked to the
microtubule. dynactin may provide a dynein binding site. When the conditions are
right for motility. dynein becomes activated and takes off to power minus end directed
transport. Subsequently. the CLIP-170 microtubule link is severed, perhaps by
phosphorylation.
2.5.2 ERl and APC family proteins
The adenomatous polyposis coli protein (APC) and its binding protein, EB1,
have both been found at microtubule ends and represent another example of
microtubule plus end binding proteins [163-168]. The APC protein was originally
identified as a tumor suppressor and the gene was found mutated in patients with
familial adenomatous polyposis, a syndrome characterized by multiple colortic polyps
and colorectal carcinoma [169]. APC is a 310 kDa protein which has multiple domains
and is thought to be a protein scaffold that binds numerous protein partners at distinct
sites along its length [170]. The N-terrninal region contains an alpha-helical domain
and seven armadillo repeats and binds to phosphatase 2A [171]. The middle part of
APC contains amino acid repeats that interact with ~-catenin, glycogen synthase
kinase 3~ (OSK-3~) and axin. The C-terrninal part of APC associates with
microtubules. with EB I and with the disc large (DLO) tumour suppressor protein
[172]. The APC protein is part of the Wingless (Wnt) signal transduction pathway and
is involved in the regulation of the stability of ~-catertin [173,174]. In the absence of
Wnt signal. ~-catertin is targeted for destruction by the APC/AxiniOSK-3~ complex.
Mutations in the APC gene disable the destruction complex, leading to ~-catertin
accumulation and activation of Wnt target genes. The APC protein may also have
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additional cellular roles. In migrating cells, APC is localized to the leading edges, were
it is concentrated as granules at the microtubule plus ends [165,168]. Recently, it has
been shown that binding of APC to microtubules increases microtubule stability
[164.175,176]. Together these data lead to the hypothesis that APC present at the
leading edge is involved in the stabilization of microtubule plus ends and may playa
role in the stabilization of polarized cellular extensions. Since EBI family proteins
interact with the C-terrninal region of APC and are concentrated at the ends of
microtubules. it is likely that APC is targeted to the microtubule ends via EB 1. In line
with this, APC mutants which lack the EB I binding domain in the C-terrninal tail still
associate with microtubules but are not targeted to plus ends [164,166,176].
EB I was isolated from a yeast-two hybrid screen using APC [177]. Although
the 30 kDa EB I protein has been found to associate with microtubules it does not
show any homology to a known microtubule binding motif. Instead, the protein
contains coiled-coil structures in the middle and C-terrninal part and bears a domain
with weak similarity to a calponin motif, at its N-terrninus. EB 1 family members have
been found from yeast to mammals. In budding yeast the EB I homologue is named
binding to microtubules I protein, Bimlp [178] and in fission yeast. ma13 [179].
Interestingly. Bimlp interacts, like the CLIP-170 homologue Alflp. with D:-tubulin in
a yeast two hybrid assay, suggesting that both proteins use similar mechanisms for the
binding to tubulin [178]. c. elegans has two EBI related genes and Drosophila three
EB 1 family members. In humans the EB 1 family is called MAPRE (microtubule
associated protein members) and consist of at least three members. EBI, EB2 (RPI)
and EB3 (EBF3) [180].
Perhaps best understood is the function of Bimlp. Bimlp localizes, like its
mammalian homologue EB I, to microtubule tips. Cells lacking the Biml gene show
reduced microtubule dynamics, which results in shorter microtubules. In addition, cells
without Bimlp fail to orient microtubules towards the bud in mating cells and are
defective in mitotic spindle positioning [181]. The spindle orientation process in
budding yeast is unique. because it must actively line the mitotic spindle in parallel to
the mother-bud axis to segregate one nucleus to each progeny cell (see section 1.4.4)
(chapter I Fig. 4c). Bimlp is a key regulator for the interaction between the
microtubules and cell cortex in positioning the mitotic spindle [182]. By interacting
with Kar9p. which is a cortical protein present in the bud tip. Biml p establishes a link
between the microtubule ends and the cell cortex [183,184]. These studies suggest a
mechanism for the capture of microtubules at the cortex of the bud during spindle
positioning. Bimlp increases microtubule dynamicity, which enhances the search by
microtubules for cortical binding sites. An interaction between Biml p and Kar9p
causes attachment of the microtubule to the cortex. Next. spindle movement is
mediated by microtubule plus end depolymerization, which generates a pulling force
towards the cortex. The capture complex may maintain the contact with the shortening
end. No homologue of Kar9p has been found in other species. So. it is tempting to
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speculate that a similar microtubule capture mecharism exists in flies and mammals
which relies on the APC-EB1 interaction [185].
Since EB1-GFP localizes dynamically to growing microtubule plus ends in a
manner very similar to CLIP-170, this suggests that both proteins use the same
mecharism to preferentially interact with the microtubule plus ends [167]. However,
EB I family proteins and CLIPs show no similarity in microtubule binding domains. In
addition to its interaction with APC and tubulin, EB 1 also associates with the dynactin
complex and cytoplasmic dynein [186]. It has been proposed that EB1, like CLIP-170,
may help to load dynactin onto the microtubu1es[186]. How all these proteins interact
with each other and the microtubule plus ends remains unclear.
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Summary
Intracellular localization of organelles may depend in
part on specific cytoplasmic linker proteins (CUPs)
that link membranous organelles to microtubules.

Here, we characterize rat cDNAs encoding a novel,
CLIP of 115 kOa, This protein contains

brain~specific

two N-terminal microtubule-binding domains and a
long coiled-coil region; it binds to microtubules and
is homologous to CLlP-170, a protein mediating the
binding of endosomes to microtubules. CUP-115 is
enriched in the dendritic lamellar bOdy (OlB), a recently discovered organelle predominantly present in
bulbous dendritic appendages of neurons linked by
dendrodendritic gap junctions. local microtubule depolymerization leads to a temporary reduction of
DlBs. These results suggest that CUP-115 operates in
the control of brain-specific organelle translocations.
Introduction
Microtubules are components of the cytoskeleton of
eukaryotic cells that play an important role, for example,
in the establishment of cell polarity (Wade and Hyman,
1997), Neurons are the most obvious example of a polarized cell type, with a myriad of dendriteS that receive
signals from the environment and their axon that can
extend long distances, This polarized cell structure,
which is not static but continUOUSly subjected to plas.
tic changes, requires neuronal microtubules to form an
intraneuronal framework under precise temporal and
spatial control. The adjustment of the microtubule cytoskeleton is partly mediated by microtubule·associated
proteins (MAPs), which have been shown to determine
the rate of growth of the microtubules by stabilizing
their polymerization (Macdoni and Cambiazo, 1995), In
neurons, MAP2 and tau are the dendrite- and axonenriched prototypes of MAP, respectively (Craig and
Banker, 1994), This differential distribution is in line with
the different orientation patterns of the microtubules
in dendrites and axonS; axons have their microtubules
§Thcsc .)uthors contributed equally to this work,
liTo whom correspondence should be addressed,

organized with their plus ends pointed away from the
cell bOdy, while dendrites have microtubules oriented
in both directions (Sharp et aI., 1995; Schnapp, 1997),
Several Jines of evidence indicate that microtubules
also provide tracks for efficient organelle translocations
and that they are essential for the general organization
of membrane structures in a cell, For example. the endo·
plasmic reticulum forms a reticular network that colocalizes with microtubules, and the Golgi apparatus clusters
around the region of the microtubule-organizing center
(Cole and Lippincott·Schwartz, 1995), In addition, it has
been demonstrated that depolymerization of microtubuieS, induced by application of nocodazole, can affect
not only the movements and localization of membranous
organelles but also their formation (Matteoni and Kreis,
1987; Cole etal., 1996).
The transport of organelles along microtubules is mediated by microtubule-based motor proteins, which
serve as the engines of the translocation (Hirakawa,
1996; Vallee and Sheetz, 1996). Motor proteins are categorized according to the direction of the membrane
movement that they carry out with respect to the plus
and minus ends of microtubures. In general, plus enddirected transport is catalyzed by kinesins, while minus
end-directed transport is catalyzed by cytoplasmic dyn_
ein (Hirokawa, 1996; Ogawa and Mohri, 1996). Recent
characterization of ten kinesin superfamily proteins
(KIFs) suggests that each member can, apart from some
redundancy, convey a specific organelle or cargo. For
example, KIFC2 has been reported to be a neuron-specific kinesin superfamily motor for dendritic transport of
multivesicular body-like organelles (Saito et aI., 1997;
cf. Hanlon et aI., 1997).
In the process of membrane trafficking, the motor proteins presumably interact with accessory factors that
are required to guide each individual organelle to the
appropriate motor protein. For example, kinectin has
been identified as a putative kinesin receptor on membranes [foyoshima et aI., 1992; Burkhardt, 1996), and
the dynactin complex is essential for the activity of dynein (Allan. 1996). One of the proteins of the dynactin
complexis p150 uOuod (Swaroop etal., 1987); it is supposed
to link cytoplasmic dynein to its membranous cargo
through interactions with a number of other components. This protein is a member of a novel family of
microtubule-binding proteins, which is characterized
by an N-terminal glObular region with a novel type of
microtubule-binding domain (MTS domain) and by a
large coiled-coil region for prote'in-protein interactions
(Vaughan and Vallee, 1995), Another member of this
family is CUP-170 (Pierre et aI., 1992). This protein with
an apparent M, of 170 kDa has two MTB domains similar
to the one of p150~I"od, in addition to a long coiled-coil
region. It was referred to as a cytoplasmiC linker protein
(CUP) because it was shown to link endocytotic carrier
vesicles to microtubuJes. On the basis of these findings.
it was proposed that other CUPs exist that could mediate the interaction of specific cytoplasmic organelles
with microtubules (Rickard and Kreis, 1996).
Recently, a neW membranous organelle, the dendritic
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lamellar body (DlB), was discovered (De Zeeuw et aI.,
1995). It occurs exclusively in bulbous dendritic appendages of neurons in particular brain regions such as the
inferior olive, hippocampus, piriform cortex, and olfactory bulb. The function of OlBs remains to be elucidated, but several observations suggest it is related to
that of dendrodendritic gap junctions, which are membrane specializations mediating electrotonic coupling
between neurons. For example, during development,
OlBs and dendrodendritic gap junctions arise simultaneously, while during adulthood, OlBs are present in
all brain areas where gap junctions between dendrites
of neurons are prominent. Moreover, the densities of
both DlBs and dendrodendritic gap junctions in the
inferior olive can be down-regulated concomitantly by
removal of the cerebellar GABAergic afferents to electrotonically coupled olivary dendrites (De Zeeuw et aI.,
1997). In addition, the density of DlBs in olivary sub~
nuclei can be correlated to the level of synChronous
firing of these neurons. OlBs were discovered because
they can be specifically labeled by batch #18 of antiserum O'12B (0'128/18). which is an antiserum originally
raised against a peptide (0'12B) of the extracellular loop
of gap junction protein connexin 43 (cx43) (De Zeeuw
et aI., 1995). Although this initially suggested the pres~
ence of cx43 in OlBs, we noted that OlB labeling is
only observed with 0'12B/18, not with earlier batches of
the antiserum or with other antibodies against cx43.
Also, antiserum 0'12B/18, preabsorbed with matrixlinked peptide0'12B, provides the same OlB immunore~
activity as nonpreabsorbed antiserum, and the affinitypurified antibody of 0'12B/18, eluted from the peptide
tt12B column, does not give OlB labeling. Therefore,
we concluded that an antibody population is present in
antiserum 0'128/18 that is not directed against cx43 but
against an unknown antigen component of OlBs (De
Zeeuw et aI., 1995).
In the present study. we used antiserum 0'12B/18 to
isolate cDNAs encoding the OlB-specific antigen by
expression screening of cDNA libraries of the brain areas
with a high density of DlBs. All cONAs are derived from
the same mRNA and encode a novel, brain-specific pro~
tein, which is named CUP-115 because of its strong
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Figure 1. Ooning Str~tcgyof CLlP-115cDNAs
(A) Ten cDNA clenes isol~ted with ~nti.scrum
,,12B/18 from expression libr~ries of the hippOc:Jmpu$ (Hi2.5, HI2.6. HI2.9. Hi3.1, HI3.3)
~nd piriform cortex (PC3.9). Clone Hi2.5 and
clone PC3.9 were independently Isol~tcd two
nnd [our times. respectively.
(B) Twenty-two cDNA clones i$ol~ted from
the hippocampus library with the usc of 11
0.36 kb EcoRl/E<1gl probe (striped box) from
PC3.9; two nonldentlc:J1 clones (HI4.8j h~ve
~n open re~ding fr~me th~t Is preceded by
(In in-frame stop codon, while two other nonidentic:J1 clones (HI4.2) miss 378 bp, presum·
ably due to alternative splicing (stippled line).
(C) Structure of the composite 4.8 kb rnRNA,.
including Its 5' ~nd 3' UTRs nndthe encoded
novel protein product. The striped boxes
within the open reading frame indic.:Jte the
position of two repooted motifs within the
protein.

similarity with CLlP-170 and its M, of 115 kOa. Like its
larger relative, ClIP~1'5 contains two MTB domains
and a long coiled~coil region. Newly raised antibodies
against CUP~115 immunoreact with microtubules and
OlBs. Oepolymerization of the microtubules of neurons
in the inferior olive by local application of nocodazole
dramatically reduces the density of OlBs. We conclude
that CUP-115 is a protein constituent of OLBs, and we
hypothesize that it determines the stucture and preCise
cytoplasmic location of DLBs. CUP-115 and CUP-170
may define a novel subfamily of proteins designed for
the interaction of specific membranous organelles with
microtubules.
Results
Expression Cloning of a Novel, Brain-Specific
Cytoplasmic linker Protein, ClIP-115
To isoiatethe0'12B/18 antigen expressed in DlBs, "ZAP
expression libraries were made of areas with high densities of OlBs. A first screen of amplified hippocampus and piriform cortex cONA libraries with antiserum
0'12B/18 resulted in the isolation of 68 positives. Sec~
ondary screening led to the positive identification of 10
clones, some of which are duplicates (Figure 1 A). All
clones were subsequently shown to have overlapping
restriction enzyme maps and cross hybridizing inserts
(data not shown). Six clones were characterized in detail,
five from the hippocampus library with insert sizes of
2.5-3.3 kb (Hi2.5-3.3) and one clone from the piriform
cortex library with an insert of3.9 kb (pe3.9). Sequence
analysis demonstrated that all clones come from the
same transcript, suggesting that the antigenic determi~
nant present in these clones reacts specifically with
0'12B/18. Since the 5' end of the novel mRNA is not
present in anyof the clones, another screen of the hippocampus library was performed using a 0.36 kb DNA
fragment as a probe; the fragment was subcloned from
the 5' end of PC3.9 (see Figure 1A). In this hybridization,
40 independent clones were isolated; 18 were later
shown to encode rat CLIP-170, while 22 were 5' end
extensions of the clones isolated with 0'12B/18. Two of
the latter have inserts of 4.8 kb (clones Hi4.8, Figure

1 B), Hi1 ,8 starts more upstream than the two Hi4.8 frag~
ments; the extra 50 bp sequence in the 5' end of clone
Hil.8 is included in Figure 2. Two clones (Hi4.2) lack an
internal fragment of 378 bp, presumably because of
alternative splicing of primary transcripts. The structure
and sequence of the composite 4.85 kb mRNA and the
predicted secondary structure ofthe largest open read~
ing frame (ORF) within the transcript are shown in Figures lC and 2. The cDNA consists of a 5' untranslated
region (5' UTR) of 288 nt, with a stop codon 42 bp
upstream of and in~frame with the ATG that forms the
translation start of a large ORF of 3141 bp. Deletion of
the internal fragment of 378 bp from this ORF results
in the removal of 126 amino acids from the predicted
C-terminal end of the protein product. but the reading
frame is maintained. A 3' UTR of 1.3 kb follows the
ORF. It contains two polyadenylation sites upstream of
a poly(A)+ tract (Figure 2). Translation of the ORF results
in a protein of1 046 amino acids with a predicted molecular mass of 115 kDa. Its secondary structure suggests
the presence of a globular N-terminal domain, which
contains a doubly repeated motif of 69 amino acids
and has runS of serine residues. Numerous sites for
posnranslational modifications, such as casein kinase
IJ-dependent phosphorylation, are scattered throughout
the N-terminal domain. The N-terminal region also contains a small hydrophobic segment, which is located at
amino acids 306-333 and which might form a transmembrane domain (Hofmann and Stoffel, 1993). It is followed
by a large a.-helical region of 699 amino acids, which
contains stretches of heptad repeats. This doma'in is
predicted to form a coiled-coil structure (lupas, 1996).
Comparison of the amino acid sequence presented
in Figure 2 to DNA/protein databases revealed we have
cloned a novel cDNA encoding a protein with a striking
homology to ClIP-170 (Pierre et aI., 1992). ClIP-170 is
identical to a protein called restin except for a 35 amino
acid insert (Bilbe et al .. 1992). Our novel protein, which
we named ClIP-115, also contains the extra sequence
present in restin. The overall identity and similarity between ClIP-115 and ClIP-170lrestin are 45% and 67%,
respectively (Figure 3A). When only the N-terminal regions are compared, these numbers rise to 58% and
77%. Immediately downstream of the repeats, ClIP-115
and ClIP-170lrestin remain quite similar, but as the long
coiled-coi! regions are reached, similarity drops considerably. Moreover, the rod domain of ClIP~115 is much
shorter than that of ClIP-170/restin, and the putative
metal binding structure at the C terminus of CUP-1701
restin is not present in CUP-115.
The doubly repeated motif in the N-terminal domain
of ClIP-115, described above, corresponds to the MTB
domains in CUP-170lrestin (Pierre et aI., 1992, 1994).
These domains, which differ from the MTB doma'ins in
MAPs (lewiS et aI., 1988), can also be found in various
other proteins from different organisms; these include
DP-150 (Holzbaur et aI., 1991), p15QITl uoO (Swaroop et aI.,
1987), BIK1 (frueheart et ar., 1987), CKAPI (Watanabe
et aI., 1996), Ssm4 (yamashita et aL, 1997), and kinesin~
73 (Li et aI., 1997). Rat DP~150 and its Drosophila
melanogaster homolog p150 gL"oO are part of the dynactin complex and are involved in dynein~dependent vesicle movements along microtubules (Gill et aI., 1991).

Kinesin~73 is a motor protein in Drosophila with an MTB
domain located in the C-terminal region ofthe protein (li
eta[., 1997). BIK1, a 60 kDa protein from Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, is reqUired for microtubule-related functions
during mitosis (Berlin et aI., 1990), while Ssm4 is a protein that modifies the structure andlor function of nuclear microtubules in order to promote meiotic nuclear
division (yamashita et aI., 1997). In addition, approxi~
mately 60 mammalian expressed sequence tags (ESTs)
with this novel domain can be found in the databases.
Thus, the type of motif present twice in the N-terminal
domain of ClIP-115 and ClIP-170 occurs as a single
domain in numerous proteins involved in a variety of
intracellular processes and is highly conserved throughout evolution. It is noteworthy, however, that the number
of proteins with such a presumptive MTB domain has
expanded particularly in mammals.
Alignment of the motifs in the N-terminal domain of
ClIP-115 to those of ClIP-170/restin and other proteins
with homologous domains (Figure 3B) allows us to ex~
tend the size of the consensus MTB domain in comparison to previous reports (e.g., Pierre et aI., 1992; Watanabe eta!., 1996). This extension appears valid because
glycine and valine, which are characteristic amino acid
residues in the consensus motif, are also present at
the boundaries of the extended domain. The alignment
emphas'lzes two other pOints. First, it shows that the
ClIP-115 repeats best resemble those of CUP-1701
restin. The identity between the first MTB domain of
CUP-115 and ClIP-170/restin is 78% (similarity 93%),
while for the second MTB domain, this number equals
86% (similarity 97%). These data strongly suggest that
ClIP-115 indeed also binds to microtubules. Second,
ClIP-115 and ClIP-170!restin are so far the only proteins with twO MTB domains instead of one, This observation emphasizes the high degree of similarity between
these proteins and suggests a specific function might
be assigned to ClIP-115 and ClIP-170.
Northern blot analysis of rat and mouse tissues, using
rat CLlP~115 cDNA fragments as probes, revealed the
presence in both organisms of transcripts of "-'5 kb (Figure 4). Thus, the rat CLlP-115 cDNA sequence, depicted
in Figure 2, is probably full-length, and rat and mouse
mRNAs must be highly homologous. In the adult rat,
mRNA is detected not only in areas like the hippocampus, inferior olive, and piriform cortex, where DlBs are
prominent, but also in the cerebellum, where DlBs have
not been shown to occur (Figure 4A) (De Zeeuw et aI.,
1995). In the adult mouse, CLlP-115 mRNA is detected
in the brain but not in testis, thymus, liver, spleen, and
heart. CLlP-115 is present at very low doses in kidney,
and a weakly hybridizing band of "'6_7 kb is also detected in lung; CLlP-115thus appears to be quite spe~
cific for neurons andlor glia cells. No difference in expression level is seen between male and female adult
brain. During development, expression of CLlP-115
oscillates (Figure 4B). Message is undetectable in embryonic stem cells, but at £10.5, the first embryonic time
point tested, transcript is readily detected. As development proceeds, message levels appear to deCline until
birth, after which CUP-115 mRNA suddenly increases.
Subsequently, the message gradually decreases until
postnatal day 10, the day when DlBs start to occur (De
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Figure 3, CLlP.115.:md Its Similority to Other Proteins
(A) Alignment of rot CLlp·115 with restin, which Is identiC'll to hurnon cLlP·no except for on odditlonol 35 omino oclds (doshed line). Note
the very high degree of slmltorlty In the N·termlnol regions of CLlP·115 Md CLlp·nO/restin.
(8) Alignment of the MTB dom.:Jlns ofCUp·115 with those of other fullyscquenced proteins, i.e" h(um.:Jn) CUP· 170, r(.:Jt) 150k DAP, d(rosophilo)
Glued, n(eurosporo) p150 Glued, h CKAPI, S(.:Jecharomyces) c(erevisloe) B!K1, S(accharomyces) p(ombe) Ssm4, ond the yeost (sc/sp) ond C.
clegons (c) hypothetlcol proteins with occession numbers Z73S30, Z46843, Z69727, Z77663, Z69385, ond Z27081, Sequences were taken
from the- SwissProt d<ltabose- ond (lligned using ClustolW (lnd GCG 5Oftwore p(lck(lge-s. B!.:Jck boxes indiC'ltc th<lt more th<ln 50% of the
iIligned sequence contnlns (I p,:lrtlcul(lr (Imino ocid, while conserved (Imino acid sUbstitutlonsorc represented by 0 groyoutline, The consensus
sequence for the MTB domoln Is given below the ollgnment: COpllOl letters Indlcote complete conservation, while sm.:J1I letters indicate- .:J
preference for a particul(lr residue.

Zeeuw etal., 1995). At that point, the message increases
again and reaches the levels present in adult brain. Thus,
the variation in CLlP~115 mRNA levels seems to reflect
a differential need for the protein during mouse devel~
opment,
In conclusion, using antiserum a12S/18, we have
cloned cDNAs, which encode a protein with homology

to CL1P~170/restin. The similarity is most prominent in
two MTS domains, suggesting that the novel protein
CL1P~115 can bind to microtubules. The fact that all
cDNAs from the two expression libraries are derived
from a single, brain~specific message strongly suggests
that we cloned the DLB~specific antigen detected by
a12B118. However, CLlP~115 mRNA is present in the

Figure 2. Nucleotide ond Deduced Amino Acid Sequenco of CUP·115 cDNAs
Sequence of the composite cDNA depicted In Figure 1C. Nuc!eotJde numbering is shown above the sequenco, while amino t1cid numbering
is indicated in the right morgin. The plain boxed sequences Indicate the MTB domains; the BssHU site is indicated to show how the CLIP·
115,-"" sequence for the GFP experiments In FI9ure S wos 9cncmtcd; dashed lines underscore the 16 or 17 (Imino acid peptides (dlb-2 and
dlb·1, rcspectJvely) that were used for wising ontlbodies. Asterisks denote stop codons; brackets Indicate the region of presumed altern(ltivc
splicing; the dashed boxes indicate polyodenyl.:Jtion sites,
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Figure 4. Expression of CUP·115 mRNA
(A) Northern blots, conUlinlng "-'15 ,..9 of tCUlI RNA from different
tissues, were screened with CUP-11Sospcclfic DNA probe:;.
(8) Comparable nmOUrits of toUl] mouse RNA, Isolated from embryonic or postnllUlI honds/brains at the Indicated time points during
development, were screened for CUP-115 message 115 In (A). To
control for RNAqu.:mdty, thcdcvclopmcnWI blot was rcprobcd with
;) eDNA encoding the glycolytic enzymo GAPDH. The varilltion in
CL/P-115 mRNA level was norm.:lllt.cd to that of GAPDH with phosphorim"gc armlY5is.

cerebellum, while DlBs are not, and CLlp·115 mRNA
occurs during development before the final formation
of DLBs. Thus, we set out experiments to determine
whether CUP-115 can indeed bind to microtubules and
to find out whether it is a protein constituent of DL8s.
localization of ClIP-115 In Vitro
To characterize CUP-115 atthe prote'ln level, different
antibodies were raised against peptides derived from
the unique coiled-coil domain of the protein (antisera
#2131 and #2133; see Figure 2) or against the MT8
domain (o:-MTCUP115). The specificity of the new antisera againstCUP-115 wastested on Western blot and in
fluorescence experiments. COS1 cells were transfected
with normal, full-length CUP-115, with a protein lacking
the alternatively spliced sequence (SCUP-115), or with
CUP-115 linked to green fluorescent protein (GFP-CUP115). As a control, mock transfected cells were included.
Two days after transfection, cells were harvested and
total protein extracts were made. Proteins were run
alone or next to total protein hornogenates from mouse
kidney, liver, and brain, Western blotted, and incubated
with antibodies against GFP and MTCUP115 (Figure
SA) or affinity-purified #2133 antibodies (Figure 58). The
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experiments demonstrate that CUP-115, SCLlP-115,
and GFP-CUP-115 are produced in the COS1 cells as
proteins of the expected size. Each protein is subjected
to partial proteolytic degradation: this is particularly evident with theo:-GFP antibOdy. The anti-MTCLlP1 15ant]bodies recognize each CUP variant, but in addition,
other common proteins are detected. Therefore, we
used affinity-purified anti-peptide antibodies against a
unique stretch of the coiled-coil region of CLlP-115 to
detect the protein in vivo (Figure 58). This antiserum
recognizes two proteins of approximately 110-'40 kOa
specifically in brain tissue, which is consistent with the
Northern blot expression results. In addition, the antipeptide antibodies recognize C UP-115 in transfected
COS1 cells. The mouse proteins comigrate with the ratderivedCLlP-115isoformsproduced inCOS1 cells, suggesting that the sizes of the two isoforms of CUP-115
produced in mouse brain are similar to those of the rat
and that the antibodies are specific for CLlP-115.
In the fluorescence experiments, both transfected
COS1 cells (Figures 5C-5J) and cultured neurons from
the hippocampus (Figures 5K and 5l) were investigated.
In the COS1 cells transfected with the CUP-115 isoforms, a clear fluorescent labeling pattern, which appears as long centrifugal fine wires in the cytoplasm,
can be observed with both antisera #2131 (data not
shown) and #2133 (Figure 5E); no immunolabeling is
detected in nontransfected cells (Figures 5C and 50),
The labeling pattern of CUP-115 revealed with antiserum #2133 completely overlaps with that obtained with
anti-i3-tubulin antibodies (Figure SF), From these data,
we conclude that CLlP-115, overexpressed in COS1
cells, colocalizes with the microtubule cytoskeleton.
This association was further confirmed by experiments in Which COS1 cells were transfected with GFPClIP-1 15, GFP-cCUP-115, or GFP linked to a truncated
N-terminal mutant spanning amino acid residues 1-468
(GFP-CUP,004...)' GFP-CLlP-115 fluorescent labeling in
transfected COS1 cells is still very strong after mild
fixation with paraformaldehyde, and it is virtually identical to that obtained with antisera #2131 and #2133 in
CLlP-'15-transfected cells (compare Figures SE and
5G). This finding emphasizes the specificity of the new
antisera against CLIP-115. The labeling extends into the
long and thin outgrowths of the COS1 cells when these
are present (data not shown). When GFP-CUP t """, is
used, the labeling of the cytoplasmic microtubules of
the COS1 cells intensifies, and the microtubules appear
to be clustered in thick bundles (for comparison with
distribution of ,B-tubulin, see Figures 51 and 5J). Thus,
expression of the MT8 domains of CUP-115 without the
large coiled-coil region leads to enhanced bundling of
the cytoskeletal microtubule network. This phenomenon
has been observed previously in experiments using
CUP·170 or p15091~ deletion constructs and could be
due to cross-link'lng of the microtubules (Pierre et aI.,
1994; Waterman-Storeret aI., 1995).
Finally, to demonstrate that CUP-115 is also associated with microtubules in neurons, we investigated the
distributions of CUP-115 and MAP2 in a monOlayer of
differentiating cultured neurons from the hippocampus.
As shown in Figures 5K and 5L CUP-115 colocalizes
with MAP2 in all (f.e., both proximal and distaO dendritic

components of these neurons. Taken together, these
experiments suggest that (1) CLlP~ 115lndeed binds to
microtubules; (2) the microtubule-binding property of
CLlP-115 is mediated by the two MTB domains in its
N-terminal region; and (3) the peptide antisera against
CLlP-115 are specific and can be further employed on
tissue sections.

localization of CUP~115 In Vivo
To determine whetherCLlP-11S is located in OLBs, the
newly raised antisera #2131 and #2133 were used for
immunocytochemistry on adult rat brain sections. Both
light microscopic and electron microscopic analyses
were carried out (Figures 6 and 7). In general, both antisera revealed the same labeling pattern in the three
areas of the brain with the highest density of DL8s,
i.e" the inferior olive, hippocampus, and piriform cortex.
Since these antisera are raised against different regions
of CLlP_11S, this suggests that the labeling seen is specific for CUP-l1S. In the light microscopiC analysis, we
observed that in the inferior olive, the most prominent
labeling is, apart from some weak cytoplasmic dendritic
staining, an overall punctate labeling ubiquitously distributed in the neuropil of all its subnuclei (Figures 6A
and 6C; for comparison with labeling obtained with antiserum (:(12B/1 8, see Figure 88); this labeling is abolished
by preincubatiOn of the antisera with bacterially produced GST-CLlP11S (Figure 6B), strongly suggesting
the antibodies specifically recognize CUP-'1S. In the
hippocampus and piriform cortex, the most prominent
staining is found in the dendrites of the pyramidal cells
(Figure 60), while modest punctate labeling can be seen
in the neuropil. In the cerebellum, we obselVed a specific
labeling of the fiber extensions of aU Bergmann gJia cells
in the molecular layer of the cerebellar cortex (Figures
6E and 6F). The proximal parts of the cytoplasm of the

Figure 5. CLIP.' 15 Expression in Tissue Extr<1Cts, COS, Cells, and
Cultured Neurons
(A <1nd S) CUP·115 expression <1nalyzed on Western blot. In (A),
protein extracts from mock transfccted COS, cens or from c1)lls

transfccted with CUP-115, f.,CUP·115, and GFP·CLIP·115 were run
on gel, blotted,and Incubated wlthn·GFP or ",·MTCUP115 antibodIes. CUP·115,SCUP·115, and GFP·CUP_115 proteins of the correct
size are preduced. The arrow Indicates full-length CLIP-, 15 in the
GFP-CUP, 15 lane Incubated with n·MTCUP115 antibodies; proteolytic processing le<1ds to the .:sppc<1rnnce of this protein, <1S It Is not
recognized by ",.GFP. In (S), protein extracts from mouse br.:sln,
liver, <1nd kidney as wen as COS1 cells were tested for the presence
of CUP·115 with the use of <1ffinity-purified #2133. Tho arrow points
at the position of presumpt'lve CUP-115 genCf.:stod by proteolytic
processing in the GFP·CUP115 lane.
(C-J) Fluorescence study of CLIP·115 expression in COS1 cells. In
(C) and (E), the pattern of CLIP.115 as detected with antiserum
#2133 consists of a centrifugal fine wire network in the cytoplasm.
In (C), one transfectcd cell (asterisk) is surrounded by nontr<1nsfCctcd celts that arc Identified by DAPI staining of their nuclei
In (0). (F) The CLIP labeling pattern COIOCllllzes with the microtubule
network as revealed by l'·tubulln l.:Ibeling. CUP·115 cxprcsslonw.:ls
also Invcstlgatedin COS1 cells transfcctCd with constructs expressing GFP, linked to &CUP·115 (G) <1nd CLiP, ...... (I). Note thllt the
labeling p<1ttern obUlined In (G) Is virtually Identical to that in (E). (Q
Expression of muUlnt GFP-CLlP,..... c.:luses thickening of the microtubule bundles. GFP signals coloC<ilize with .:Inti-l'-tubulln sUllnlng
p.:sttCfn In both (H) .:snd (J).
(K Md L) CUP'115 expression In cultured neurons. CLlP.115 (K) is
expressed in all the dendritic components of differentl<1tlng hippo·
campal neurons that conUlin the microtubule·assocl.:stcd protein
MAP2 (L).
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Figure 6. Distribution of CLlP-115 in the Rat
Brain
Labeling patterns of CLlP-115 obtained with
antiserum #2131 and #2133.
(A) Labeling In the ventral medulla oblongata.
Note the ubiquitous immunolabcHng In all
subnuclei of the inferior olive.
(B) Labeling of the same structure with antiserum #2133 preabsorbed with bacterially produced CLlP·115.
(C) High magnificatIon of the rostral medial
accessory olive. the oHvary subnucleus wIth
the highest dCl'lsity of Immunoreactive puncta.
(0) Labeled dendrites of pyr.:lmid.:ll cells In the
CA1 .:lrea of the hippocampus. This micrograph was taken from a $CctlOn counter·
stained with Cfesyl violet.
(E) L.:lbeled Bergmann gll.:l fibers in th-c mo·
lceul.:lr l.:lyer of the cerebellar cortex.
(F) Samefibersata hlghermagnificatlon;note
that the cell bodies of the Bergmann gll<l cells
.:lre not labeled. whereas the proximal parts
of the fibers arcdenscly stained. The labeled
fibers extend Into the extrome outer part of
the molecular layer.
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Bergmann fibers are more prominently labeled than the
peripheral parts. The cell bodies of the Bergmann g[ia
cells are not labeled. Identical results were obtained
with affinity·purified #2133 antiserum both on rat and
mouse brain sections (data not shown). again sug·
gesting that the labeling with the peptide antisera on
brain sections is specific for CUP~1'S.
[n the electron microscopic analySis, we found that
the punctate labeling in the inferior olive corresponds
to OLBs (Figure 7): the morphology of the OLBs, as
revealed with the new antisera against CLlP-'1S, is the
same as that of the OLBs [abeled with antiserum
a12B/18 (compare Figures 7B and 70). The preimmune
sera of #2131 and #2133 as well as antisera against
CUP~170 (Pierre et aI., 1992, 1994) do not labe[ OLBs.
Within OLBs, the most abundant labeling occurs in the
electron dense depositis in between the lamellar stacks,
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which are approximately 60 nm apart from one another.
Most of the cytoplasmic labeling in dendrites of ()[ivary
neurons, on the other hand. corresponds to clusters
of microtubules (for labeling with antiserum #2133, see
Figures 7C and 7E; with antiserum #2131, see Figure
7F). Apparently, antisera #2131 and #2133 do not only
detect microtubules in vitro, as described above for
COS1 cells and cultured hippocampal neurons, but also
in vivo. The dendrites containing labeled microtubules
belong to all possible categories, i.e" proximal, interme~
diate, and distal dendrites. Interestingly, the microtu~
buies labeled with antisera#2131 or#21 33 are frequently
located in the vicinity of labeled vesicles, while the non~
labeled microtubules within the same dendritic profile
are not associated with vesicles (e.g., Figure 7C). There~
fore, it appears possible that CLlP~115 establishes a
link between microtubules and membranous vesicles.
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Figure- 1. CLlP-115Is localll:ed In DlBs and Mierotubules
Detailed analysis of the punctate labeling in the inferior olive as
presented in Figures 6A and B demonstrates tMt the dots and
cytopl<Jsmlc dendritic l<Jbellng correspond to DlBs and clusters of
microtubules, respectively.
(A) Shows the characteristic morphology of a OLB following standard electron microscopy. Note that the lamella :Ire surrounding a
m'ltochondrion (asterisk) located in the center of the organelle.
(B) Shows:l OlB labeled with :lntlserum ,,12B/1B ({AJ and [B) arc
modified from Dc Zecuw et al" 1995).
(C) Shows a cluster of labeled micro tubules 'In a disUlI dendrite
following immunocytochemistry with antiserum #2133 <.Igolnst
CLlP-11S. Note that the labeledm[crotubules Indicated by the arrow
surround <.I I:lbeled vesicle.
(D) Shows a OlB l<.Ibeled with antiserum #2133; this OLB Is highly
similar to the DlB labeled by :lntiscrum ,,12B/1 B in (B),
(E and F) Show intermediate dendrites with clusters of microtubules
l<.Ibelcd W·lth the useof antisera 1121 33 <.Ind #21 31, respectively. Scale
bars In (Al. (B). (C). (0), (E). :lnd (F) Indlc.Jte 26 I-'m, 26 I-'m, 0.25 I-'m,
0.27 "m, 31 "m, and 30 I-'m, respectively.

These vesicles in turn, then, might be specifically involved in the formation or turnover of the OLBs.
The Effect of Microtubule Depolymerization
on the Density of DlBs
Above, it is shown that CLJP-115 can bind to microtubuIes and that DLBs are detected with antisera against
CLJP-115. To find out whether and to what extent microtubules are necessary for the localization of DLBs in
vivo, we investigated the effects of depolymerization
of microtubules on the distribution of DLBs by local
application of nocodazole and taxol (Kolodney and Elson, 1995). Eightand sixteen hours after unilateral extracellular application of nocodazole to the rat inferior olive
(for electrophysiological identification, see Figure SA),
the density of olivary OlBs was reduced to 14% and
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Figure S. Microtubule OepolymeriZOltlon In Vivo Affects the Density
of DlBs
The density of DlBs in the Inferior olive of the mt bmlnstem W<.lS
investigOlted .:!fter sever.:!1 periods of survival time following local
Injection of nocod<.lzole.
(A) Shows the electrophysiologlcalldentifiCDtion of .:I nooron in the
r.:lt Inferior olive. Ollv<.l!)' neurons CDn be recognized by their low
firing frequency of 0.5-1 Hz (top) and by the ch.:lfacterlstic W<.lve
sh.:lpc of thoJr .:Iction potenti<.ll (bottom).
(8) Shows the effect of nocodoz.ole on tho density of DLBs in the
rostrlll medial accessory olive of the (:It S hrs after the injection.
Note the reduction In Immunoreactive puncta (rcve:lled with IIntiscrum ,,12BI1B).
(e) Shows the densitios of DLBs in the olive :It different survival
times following 10c:lI.:lpplication of nocodllzole, L:lxol, or both drugs.
Following nocod3Z0le alono, the density of DLBs was reduC(ld to
14%,24%.46%, and 94% of the normlll donSityllfter8, 16, 24, and
48 hrs of survival. respectively. Although t:!xol itself evoked .:! mild
reducing effect on the donslty of DlBs, It pmctiCDlIy <.Ibolished the
reducing effect of nocodoz.ole; when the inferior ortve was injected
with ttlxol 2 hrs prior to the nocodozole <.IppllCDtion. the density of
DlBs S hrs after the nocodozoie injection was reduced to 73%
Inste<.ld of 14%. This difference was significant (p < 0.0001: Wilcoxon mnk_sum tcst).

24% of normal values (Figures 8B and 8C) (for an over~
view of absolute densities of DlBs in different olivary
subnudei, see De Zeeuw et al" 1995). The number of
Nissl~stained neurons in the inferior olive, quantified as
a control, remained the same. Twenty-four and fortyeight hours after intraolivary injection of nocodazole,
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the DLBs reappeared (46% and 94% of normal values,
respectively). Injection of the carrier alone, i.e., 25%
DMSO, did not result in reduction of DLBs. When the
inferior olive was injected with the microtubule stabiliz~
ing drug taxol 2 hrs prior to nocodazole application, the
density of DLBs 8 hrs after the nocodazole injections
was reduced to 73% instead of 14% (Figure aG). This
difference strongly suggests that the DLB reducing ef~
fect of nocodazole is caused by depolymerization of
the microtubules. These experiments indicate that the
formation of DLBs, as detected by a12B!la, is dependent on the presence of normal polymerized microtubuies, and they suggest there is a continuous and rapid
turnover of DLBs in olivary neurons.

Discussion
Recently, we discovered a new neuronal organelle, the
dendritic lamellar body (DLB), which is exclusively located in the bulbous appendages of dendrites of neurons with dendrodendritic gap junctions (De Zeeuw et
al., 1995). This organelle can be specifically labeled with
antiserum a12Bl1a, which was raised against one of
the extracellular loops of the gap junction protein cx43,
However, until now, it was not clear what epitope is
detected by this antiserum, Here, we determined the
identity of the epitope by producing cDNA libraries of
brain areas with high densities of DLBs and screening
these with a12B/1a. We characterized ten clones from
two different cDNA libraries, yet we showed that all
clones are derived from the same mRNA. These data
strongly suggest that the isolation of these clones is
due to the presence of a specific antibody population
in a12BI1a directed against the protein product encoded by the different cDNAs. This protein is brain~
specific and is referred to as CUP-115 because of its
homology with CUP-170. Newly raised antisera against
CLlP~115 were found to label DLBs. Thus, we conclu·
sively demonstrated that we have isolated the ant'lgen
in the a12B/1a antiserum that is specific for DLBs,
and thereby we identified a novel protein component
of this intrigUing neuronal organelle. By using (parts of)
CLlP-115 in yeast two-hybrid screens, other protein
constituents of DLBs can now be isolated.
Previously, we showed that a12B/18 antibodies de·
tect proteins in rat brain of 110-140 kDa on Western
blots, which are present only in those areas of the brain
that contain DLBs (De Zeeuw et aI., 1995). The s'lzes
calculated from those SDS~PAGE experiments correlate
well with the predicted molecular mass of CUP-115,
and the fact that two proteins were detected on Western
blots can be explained by assuming that specific posttranslational modifications take place on CLlP·115
andlor that different brain areas express either one of
the two alternativesplice products of ClIP-'15. Interestingly, two isoforms of ClIP·115 are also specifically
detected in mouse brain, using anti-peptide antibodies
against fat ClIP-115. The finding that CLlP·115 is detected in the cerebellum, in both rat and mouse and at
both mRNA and protein level, whereas the DLB-specific
antigen in {i; 12BI18 is not. is probably dueto the stringent
conditions under which incubatons with ct12B/18 were
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done. The same conditions were used for screening the
cDNA libraries with 0'12B/18 and yielded only one type
of clone. Thus, it is presumably the high local concentration of CLlP~115 in DLBs and recombinant CLIP in
phage Iysates that permits its clean detection by 0'12BI
18 under stringent conditions, both in tissue sections
and on nitrocellulose fitters.
Within DLBs, most of the CUPw115 labeling occurs
in the electron~dense depositis between the lamellar
stacks. This observation raises the pOSSibility that CUP115 is not only necessary for the localization of DLBs
in dendrites but also for the appropriate distance between the membraneous stacks within a DLB; this distance is approximately 60 nm and could correspond to
the length of the coited-coil domain in CUP-115 (Moore
and Endow, 1996). CUP-'15 would therefore have a
role as a structural determinant of DLB morphology in
addition to its more general function as a membranemicrotubule linking molecule. Because of the morphological resemblance between DLBs and calciosomes
(Villa et aI., 1991), we have tested whether CUPw'15 is
expressed in calciosomes but found no evidence for the
presence of the protein there. Interestingly, calciosomes
have more closely packed membranous stackS than
DLBs, a feature that may be due to the lack ofCUP-115
(or the presence of a shorter unknown CUP). We have
also attempted to label DLBs with markers for IP3 and
ryanodine receptors, which are found on calciosomes
(Takei et aI., 1992), but none of these receptors was
found to colocalizewith DLBs (data not shown). In spite
of these findings, DLBs might still operate as a special
type of intracellular calcium storage site. This possibility
is supported not only by their morphologic resemblance
with calciosomes but also by the fact that dendritic
calcium spikes have been identified in most, if not all,
of the brain areas with DLBs (e.g., Uinas and Yarom,
1981; Andreasen and Nedergaard, 1996).
DLBs have been associated with dendrodendritic gap
junctions because of their overlapping distribution in
the brain and their simultaneous occurrence during dew
velopment{De Zeeuwet aI., 1995). In addition, DLBs and
dendrodendritic gap junctions can be down·regulated
concomitantly, and the level of electrotonic coupling of
neurons can be correlated to the density of DLBs (De
Zeeuw et aI., 1997). Based upon these observations, we
have proposed that DLBs are necessaryforthe tumover
andlor assembly of dendrodendritic gap junction chan w
nels, which are usually being replaced in only a few
hours (Laird et aI., 1991). Since CUP~115 is a structural
component of DLBs in dendritic varicosities, and the
tumover of DLBs fOllowing application of nocodazole is
as rapid as that of gap junctions, it is possible that
ClIP-1 15 is also involved in the maintenance of dendro w
dendritic gap junctions. I'n this respect, it is interesting
to note that Bergmann gila cells, which do not contain
DLBs but prominently express CUP-115, are coupled
by extremely extensive gapjunction plaques (Palay and
Chan-PaJay, 1974). Moreover, CUP~170 has also been
associated with membrane specializations, i.e., desmosomal plaques (Wacker et aI., 1992). Thus, both these
observations are compatible with a proposed role of
ClIP-115 in the formation and/or tumover of gapjunc~
tions.

The definition of cytoplasmic linker proteins implies
their involvement in the translocation of cytoplasmic
organelles as well as their proper intracellular localiza~
tion, Similar to the hypothesis that each member of the
kinesin superfamily of motor proteins conveys a specific
organelle (Hirokawa, 1996; Saito et aI., 1997), it has been
proposed that for each type of membrane, a different
CLIP might exist (Rickard and Kreis, 1996), However,
whereas ten different members of the kinesin super·
family have already been identified (Hirokawa, 1996),
ClIP·170, which links endocytotic vesicles to microtu·
buies, is so far the only protein that has been identified
as a cytoplasmiC binding factor in vivo (Pierre et aI.,
1992). In the present study, we demonstrate that its
close relative CLlP·115 is associated with the mem·
branes of DlBs, that CLIP· 115 contains MTS domains
that function as such both in vitro and in vivo, and that
depolymerization of microtubules by nocodazole appli.
cation in vivo influences the (trans)location of DLBs,
Thus, CLlP·115 indeed appears to mediate the interac·
tion between microtubules and a highly specific neu·
ronal organelle with a particular localization, It is note·
worthy that of the large family of proteins with the novel
MTBdomain described to date, onlyClIP·115 and -170
have a tandem motif and also are the only proteins that
have been shown to associate directly with particular
membranes and microtubules, Therefore, a repeated
MTB domain might be characteristic for proteins directly
interacting with membranous organelles and microtu·
buies, By cloning ClIp·115 and determining its distribu·
tion, we lend support to the theory that multiple CLIPs
exist and that they aTe involved in the localization of
organelles (Rickard and Kreis, 1996), but it remains to
be shown whether each type of membranous organelle
has its own CLIP and to what extent each CLIP binds
to specific organelles.
Experimental Proceduros
cDNA Libraries
Brainregions highly enriched for hippocampus, piriform cortex, inferior olive, front<li cortex, cerebellum, and Olfactory bulb were collected from 20 ildult mille Wist.:.r mts, and totill cellular RNA was
extrilctcd (Auffray Jnd Rougeon, 1980). Five mlcrogmms of poly(A}+
mRNA WJS isolmed from the three br.:.in :m::ilS with the highest
density of DLBs (I.e" hlppoc.:.mpus. piriform cortex, Jnd Inferior
olive) with the usc of magnetic ellgo(dl),. DynJbeJds (Oyn.:.l, Oslo.
Norw.:.y). Double·str.:.nded cDNAswere made. ilndfrilgments longer
thiln 500 bp were force cloned Into lilmbda ZAP Express (Stratilgene). LibrMies were pilckilged with Gigapack II Gold (Stm·
tilgene).
Cloning .md Sequencing of CUP·115 cDNAs
The hlppoc.:.mpus .:.nd piriform cortex libraries (complexity of 1,1 x
10" .:.nd 0.7 x 10' independent Clones, respectively) were plated ilnd
screened using .:.ntiserum ",12BI1 8 (1 :1000) ilccording to smndard
procedures (S.:.mbrook et ai" 1989). Positive clones were plaque
purified. ilnd inserts were excised using the R.:Jpld Excision kit (Stm·
tilgene). To obtilin full-length cONAs, the hippocampus Ilbmry w.:.s
replatcd and screened with a DNA probe. which WilS a lilbeled 0.36
kb EcoRI·E.:.gl fr.:.gment from the 5' end of clone PC3,9 (Figure lA)
(Feinberg and Vogelstein, 1983). The CLIP"15 nucleotide sequence
WilS dctcrmined on both strands with "S·dATP .:.nd Sequenase
(Amersham).
Northern Slot Analysis
Total RNA from mouse and rat tissues was isolmed ilS described
above. .RNA Silmples were electrophoresed on a 0.8% ag.:lrose gel

conuinlng 0.66 M formaldehyde (Fourncyet 1.11.. 1988), blotted onto
Hybond N+ nylon membranes (Amershilm), ilnd hybridized .:ICcording to standilrd procedures (Silmbrook et al" 1989) with differ.
ent CL/P.115 DNA probes, lilbeled as 1.Ibove. Filters were exposed to
Phosphorlmager screens and imilges .:.cquired through Imagcquant
(Molecular Dynilmlcs),

Gel'lCr.ltion of Antisera
Full.length CLlP-1,5 and the N·terminal region Including the MTB
domains (MTCLlP1 15) were fused to gluuthione S-transfer.:.se (GSl)
using pGEX2T (philrmacla), Both GST fUSion proteins were induced
in b.:.cteria .:.nd purified (Smith etal" 1988). In ilddltion, two peptides
of 17 (dlb-1l er 16 (dlb-2) .:.mlno .:.clds were synthesized, ;md 0.5
mg of each peptide was conJugilted to 2 mg of thyroglobulin (Slgm.:.)
using 0.15% gluwr.:.ldehyde in phosphate buffer. Purified GSTMTCLlP-1 15 and the conjugated dialyzed peptides were Injected
into Now Zealand White rabbits In a suspension of Freund's Incomplete ildjuvans, Serum from rilbblt 112131 Is against peptide dlb·1,
and serum from#2133 is agillnstpeptide dlb·2 (sec Figure 2),$erum
112133 w.:.s affinity purined on filter strips cont.:.inlng GST·CLlP·' 15,
The unbound or depleted antioody populiltlon was used In the experiments shown In Figure 6B. The bound ilntlbodypool WilS eluted
from the filter using 0,1 M glycine (pH 2.3) and 1 M NilCI. After
elution. the pH was quickly restored with unbuffered Trls. Affinlty_
purified antioodies were concentrated on centricon·30 membranes
(Amlcon) .:.nd stored In the presence of 0.1 mg/ml BSA.

Western Blot Analysis
Total protein extracts from COS1 cells were obtained 2 d.:lYs after
tr.:.nsfcctlon. After soniC1ltion, cclitySiltes were boiled in SOS s.:.mple
buffer in the presence of OTT. Mouse brilln, liver, and kidney were
homogenized in PBS In the presence ef protease Inhibitors (Boehringer Milnnheim) .:.nd further treated as above. EqUill amounts of
protein homogenates were ilnalyzed on 7% SOS·polyacrylamide
gels ilnd by Western blots (Silmbrook et ill" 1989), Blots were
blocked for 1 hrin 10 mM Tris (pH 7.6), 100mM N.:.CI,0,05% Tween
(TNn conwlning 3 mg/ml BSA .:.nd Incubated with ",·GFP (Clontech;
1:4000), «-MTCLlP1 15 (1:1000), or affinity-purified 112133 (1:50) for
2 hrs .:.t room temperature. After wilshing In TNT buffer, go.:.t-ilntl
mbblt antibody coupled to ilikilline phosphatilse (Sigma, 1:2000)
was .:.dded to the blots in TNT/BSA buffer for 2 hrs. Enzym.:.tic
detection of ilntigen...:Jntibody Interilctions was Cilrried out using
the Sigm.:. F.:.st BCIPINBT system.

Transfcction Studies In Vitro
For the ImmunocytoChemical detection of CLlP-115 In COS1 ceils,
full·length CL/P-11S (HI4,8) and 1lCL/P-llS (HI4.2) cDNAs were excised from AZAP and trilnsfected Into COS1 cells. TWo days after
transfcctlon, the cells were fixed In 100% meth.:.nol!1 mM EGTA.
blocked In 0,5% BSAlO,02% glycine in PBS, and Immunoro.:.cted
with .:.ntlserum #2131 or 112133 (1:100) and ilntl_j3·tubulin (1:200;
Sigmil), After waShing, sections were incubated with F1TC·lilbeled
secondilry ilntlbodles (Nordic l.::lOOratorles. The Netherlilnds; 1:80)
to detect1lCLlP·115 and with rhodilminc-lilbeled sheop .:.ntl-mouse
(1:20: Boehringer Mannheim) to detect j3·tubulin, For direct detection of CLIP-115, three proteins were fused to GFP (Ch.:.lfie et
al" 1994); these included SCLIP-115, full-length CLIP.115, .:lnd
CLlP·1151....., il construct thatcont.:.lns a large p.:.rtofthe N-termlnal
domilln with the two MTB domilins (upstream of the BssHIl site
indicated in Figure 2), All constructs were tr.:.nsfected into COS1
cells, ilnd .:.fter two days, cells were fixed in 2% paraformalde·
hyde/PBS and processed for GFP/I3-tubulin codetCCtion. To detect
CLlP-115 in differentlilting neuron;'ll cultures In vitro, hippoc.:.mpi
were dissected from ncwoorn mouse br.:.ins,and cells were resuspended ilnd grown on co.:.tcd glass slides In neurobasill medium
(Life Tcchnologles), After 5 dilys In culture, colis were fixed ilnd
processed for Immunocytochemistry with 112133 (1 :1 00) .:.nd ",·MAP2
(1:200; Boehringer Milnnheim), Cells were ilnillyzed on iln Olympus
inverted microscope equipped with GFPfTXR filter blocks, .:.nd im·
ages were Cilptured with the usc of 11 Sony 3CCD Cilmera (model
DXP·950),
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Immunoeytoehemi5try In VIVO: Light Micr05copy
For ilnillysis of CLlP-115 expression In .ldult rnt bmln, SpmgueDowl ey r.lts were nnesthetlzed with sodium pentoborbltal (75 mg/kg,
intmperltoneolly), and perfused with 0,5% zinc Sllilcylote Md 4%
por3fermaldohyde in 0.9% NaCI (pH 5.0), The brlJins were ctyoprotected In saline contlJlning 30""{' sucrose and cut Into 20 "m thick
trilnsverse sections on 0 freezing microtome, All sections wore COllected in 0.5 M Tris buffer (pH 7.6) with 0,25% Trlton·X. blocked In
5% nonf.lt dry milk 'In the same buffer for 4 hrs, .lnd Incubated for
48 hrs lJt 4"C wlthantiscr.l 112131 or 112133 (1:500) orwith the offinlty_
purified antibody (1:20) in 1% nonflJt dry milk In 0,5 M Tris buffer
with 0.25% Triton, After the primlJry incubat'lons, sections were
rinsed and processed with the usc of the lJvidln-blotln cOmplex
method (ABC Elite kit Vector laboratories). FiMlly, the sections
were Incubated 'In 0.05% 3,3·diaminobenzldlne (DAB) .lnd 0.01%
H,O, in 0.05 M Tris buffer, mounted, and coversllpped,
Immunocytochemistry In VIVO: Electron Microscopy
For electron microscopy, .ldult Sprague-Dawrey rntS were Sllcrificed
as described above ;:)nd processed according to published protocols (Dc ZeClJW et al .. 1995), In short the anlmnls wore perfused
transeardlally, nnd the brains were sectioned on Ll Vlbmtome, These
sections were processed for prccmbeddlng ImmunocytOChemistry
as described ;:)bovc with the useof antisera #2131, 112133,or preimmune sera. Some sections were processed with an ontlserum
lJgalnst CLIP-no {kindly provided by Dr. J, Rick<lrd; for details, sec
Pierre etlJl" 1992, 1994; Wackeret 01 .. 1992).SUbscquently, sections
were osmlcated, stained In umnyl ocetate, dehydroted In dimethoxy,
propane, lJnd embedded in Amldite, Guided by semi thin sections,
we prepored pyrnmids of the hippocampus and Inferior olive, From
these tissue blocks, ultrathin sections wcrecut counterstained, and
examined In a Philips CM 100 electron microscope,
Nocodazole ilnd Taxor Treatmerrt of Olivary Neurons
The effect of micretubule depolymerlzatlon on the presence ofDLBs
was Investig.lted by injecting nocodozole and/or Iaxol unilaterally
into the inferior olive of kCUlmine .lneSthetized rats. Prior to the
InJectlens, the inferior olive W::lS identified eloctrophyslologlcally by
the characteristic low firing frequency nnd WnveSh.lpe of the action
potentlols of Its neurons (UiMs and Yorom, 1981). Eight ndult male
Wlstar rats received ::l pressure Injection of 5 "g of noCoduzole in
20 fl.1 of 25% DMSO through gluss microplpcttes, two r.lts received
an injection of 1 "g of tax 01 In 1 fl.1 of OM SO, four r::lts received both
lJ taxol ond nocodazole injection, while four littermotes received
the drug vehiCle only, In the group of eight mts that received only
nocodazole. two rots were S<lcriflced 8 hrs after the Injection, two
rats after 16 hrs, two mts after 24 hrs, and two rats 48 hrs ofter the
injection. The Glxol-trea!ed anlmols were sacrificed 8 hrs after drug
application, while the rats treated with both -drugs received toxol2
hrs prior to nocodozoleand weresacrlnced 8 hrs later. In .'!II nnlmlJls,
the density of DLBs was investigated immunocytochemlcaUy with
the usc of .lntiserum ",12B/18, Sections were countcrst.:Jined for
cresyl violet, and the neurons were counted nnd compared to the
number of neurons in control lJnlmals.
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SUMMARY

Cytoplasmic linker proteins (CLIPs) bind to microtubules
and are proposed to link this cytoskcletal network to other
intraccllular structures. We are interested in CLIP~115,
since this protein is enriched in neuronal dendrites and
may operate in the control of brain-specific organelle
translocations. Each CLIP monomer is characterized by
two microtubule-binding (MTB) motifs, surrounded by
basic, serine-rich regions. This bead domain is connected
to the C-terminal tail through a long coiled-coil structure.
The MTB domains are conserved as a sin:.:-Ie domain in
other proteins involved in microtubuJe ba..ed transport and
dynamics. such as plS0 chu"'. Here we provide evidence that
efficient binding: of CLIP-US to microtubules is sensitive
to phosphorylation and is not mediated by the conserved
MTB domains alone. but requires the presence of the basic,
serine rich regions in addition to the MTB motifs. In
transfected COS-l cells. CLIP-US initially accumuJates at

the dista1 ends of microtubuJcs and coincides with CLIP170, indicatin:.:- that both proteins mark growing
microtubuJe ends. However. when expre.'>Sed at higher
levels. CLIP-US and -170 affed the microtubuJe network
differently. This might be partly due to the divCl":.:-cot Ctermini of the two proteins. We demonstrate that, similar
to CLIP-170, CLIP-US forms homodimers. Which. at least
in vitro, are linked by disulfide bridt.::cs. Cysteine391 of
CLIP-US. however, is specific in that it controls the
microtubule bundling capacity of certain mutant CLIP-US
molccuJcs. Therefore. both ,..,imilar and """Pecific mecllanisms
appear to regulate the conformation of CLIPs as well as
their binding to microtubulcs.

INTRODUCTION

Cytoplasmic linker proteins (CLIPs) are another type of
accessory proteins, that were originally defined in a functional
manner and proposed to link specific organelle membranes to
microtubulcs (Pierre et al., 1992: Rickard :lnd Kreis. 1996).
Thc prototype member of the small CLIP family is CLIP-170,
a protein that may be involved in the binding of endocytotic
vesicles to microtubules (pierre et al., 1992). However. recently
CLIP-170 has also been found to associate with kinetoehores
of promeuphase chromosomes, suggesting it m:ly be :l linker
for cargo in mitosis (Dujardin et al., 1998), In addition,
enrichment of CLIP-l70 at the plus ends of microtubules has
been described (Diamantopoulos et al., 1999; Rickard and
Kreis, 1990) and, using a GFP-uggcd version of the protein,
it was shown that CLIP-J70 highliE,hts the growing
microtubule tip :lnd may have a function in the dynamics of
this network (Pefer. et al., 1999), Recently, the CLIP-l70
homologue in Drosophila mclanogasrcr was cloned and named
D-CLIP-190 (Lantz and Miller, 1998). This protein was found
to coimmunopreeipitate with :l class VI unconvcntional
myosin. Together thc.~e dau suggest that CLIPs may be
involved in linking mierotubules to multiplc typcs of
intracellul:lr cargo and in the regul:ltion of the dynamics of the
growing microtubule.
We have cloned a rm cDNA encoding CLIP-liS, a protein
that is mainly expressed in thc bmin (Dc Zceuw et al" 1997).

Numcrous typcs ofmcmbranous organelles dcpend on an intact,
polarizcd nctwork of interphasc microtubulcs and a complex
protcin machincry tor thcir proper intraccllular transport and
delivcry. Microtubules provide a directional track for organelle
movement, whereas microtllbule-based motors of the kinesin
and dynein families provide the motive force. Molecular studies
h:lve revealed tbe structures and many cb;).f:l.ctcristics of
thcsc moton;, and mechanistic aspects of microtubule-motor
interactions are beginning to emcrge (Hirokawa, 1998). In
contrast, the meeh:lnisms that coordinate the subcellular
distribution and temporal and spatial activity of individual
motors remain largely unknown (Vallce and Sheetz.. 1996),
Acce~sory proteins with a potentbl role in targeting the
motor proteins to the :lppropriate organellar sites h:lve been
identified for dynein and klne~in family members, For
example, cytopl:lsmic dyncin has becn shown to interact with
:l macromolecular comple.'I(, termcd thc dyn:lctin complex,
througb the polypeptide, p150Glued (Vaughan and Vallee,
1995), This protein binds to microtubules :lS well, whereas
another component of dyn:letin, :In actin-related protein tenncd
cl.:ntrnctin or Arpl, is postul:lted to medbte the membrane
~\ssociation required for vesicle motility (Waterman-Storer et
al.. 1995).

Key word~: Cytopl:lsmic linker protein. Disulfide bridge,
Pbospborylation. Microtubule plus end, Microtubule binding protein
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With the exception of Bergmann glia cells of the cerebellum.
CLIP-I 15 is primarily prcsent in the dendritic compartment of
many different types of neurons. In dendrites. CLIP-lI5 is
found associated to microtubule;; and vesicles as well as a very
specialized membrane structure. that is called the dendritic
lamellar body (OLB) and which resembles a stack of Golgi
membranes (De Zeeuw et a1.. 1995). OLSs are detected
in the dendrites of those neurons that arc connected by
dendrodendritic gap junctions. Although the c.""<.act function of
OLSs remains to be elucidated. they may be involved in the
formation and/or turnover of gap junction channels. The
localization and structure of CLIP-I 15 suggest that this protein
opcrates in the control of OLB formation and/or translocation.
However. sinec CLIP-115 is more widely distributed than
OLS;; and appears earlicr in embryonic development it is
likely to be involved in additional processes.
The gene encoding CLIP-lIS is named CYLN2
(cytoplasmic linker protein gcne 2): it was mapped in mice to
the tclomcrie end of chromosome 5 and in man to the Williams
Syndrome Critienl Region (WSCR) region on chromosome
7ql1.23 (Hoogenraad et al., 1998). VVilliams Syndrome
(WS) is a contiguous gene deletion disorder caused by
haploinsufficicncy of genes at 7ql1.23 and characterized by
supravalvular aortic stenosis. infantile hypercalcemia and
unique cognitive and behavioral features (Sellugi et aI .• 1990).
The most common deletion involves a region of 1.5 Mb on
chromosome 7qll.23 (Meng et a1.. 1998) and we have shown
that one allele of the CYLN2 gene is absent in the 8 WS
p:nients that we tested (Hoogenraad et al., 1998). This
observation bas lead to the hypothesis that haploinsufficiency
of CLIP-lIS may contribute to some of the neurological
fcaturcs observed in WS patients.
The structure predicted for CLlP-1 15 is quite similar to that
of CLlP-170 and O-CLIP-190. The latter twO proteins are
characterized by three domains: a basic N-tenninal domain.
containing two microtubule binding (MTS) motifs, surrounded
by basic, serine-rich stretches: a long alpha-helical region with
the disposition to fonn coiled-coils: and a C-terminal domain,
which could bind metal ions. For CLIP-170 the C-terminal
domain has been proposed to be responsible for targeting the
protein to endocytic membranes and kinetochores (Duj::trdin et
a1.. 1998: Perez et al.. 1999: Pierre et al .. 1992). Recently, the
structure of human CLIP-170 was investigated by electron
microscopy. which showed that native CLIP-170 is a thin
molecule of approximately 135 nm. with two kinks in its
central rod domain (Scheel et al .. 1999). Thus, the N-terminal
(MTB) and C-terminal (cargo interaction) domains are at
opposite ends of a highly elongated dimeric coiled-coil.
Interestingly. the C-terminal tail of CLIP-lIS is quite short and
the potential metal binding residues which arc present in the
tails of the two other CLIPs arc absent from CLIP-I 15.
The most conserved regions among the various CLIPs arc
the two. aforementioned microtubule-binding (MTS) motifs.
For example. the similarity between MTB domain I and 2 of
CLIP-lIS and -170 is 93% and 97%, respectively (Oe Zeeuw
ct a1.. 1997). The MTB domain (or CAP-GLY motif) has a
length of approximately 69 amino acids and is found as a single
motif in various othcr proteins from different organisms, for
example p150Ghlcd. tubulin-folding factor. SIKI, Ssm4 and
kinesin-73 (Fcierbach et al .. 1999: Li et aI., 1997: Pierre etal ..
1992). The domain is rich in glycine and valine residues and
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contains a core sequence of PXGKND. Mutation analysis of
MTS domains 1 and 2 of CLIP-170 confirmed the importance
of both motifs in microtubule binding (Pierre et al .. 1992.
1994), However. no studies have yet addressed the issue of
whether other regions arc important for the interaction of
CLIPs with mierotubules.
In order to analyze thc function and intracellular distribution
of CLIP-I 15, we generated a number of deletion and/or point
mutation constructs and coupled these to green fluorcscent
protein (GFP). Intact and mutant forms of CLIP-II5 were
tested for their conformation and microtubule binding capacity
in transfected cells and in in vitro assays. The data indicate that
the MTB domains in CLIP· lIS are not sufficient to bind
microtubules. but that the adjacent basic. serinc rich regions
arc also required for efficient binding. Furthermore, we show
that overexpressed CLIP-I 15 forms homodimers, which might
utilize intermolecular disulfide bridges to stabilize different
protein conformations, These findings suggest common and
specific mechanisms by which CLIP functions are regulated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
GST-CUP115 constructs and antibodies
Full-length CLIP-I 15, the N-terrninal region of the protein (amino

acid r~idues 1-333) and the C-terminal region of a putative splice
varinnt of alP-lIS (residues 755-899/1026-1046), were fused to
glutathione S-transferase (CST) using pGEX-2T nnd pGEX-3X
(Pho.nnacia). CST fusion proteins were induced in BL21 &cherichia
coli cells as described (Smith and Johnson. 1988) and purified on
glutathione-Sepharosc 4B beads (Pharmacia) according to the
instructions of the manufacturer. For antibody production, bacterially
expressed N- and C-terminal proteins were purified by preparative
SDS-PAGE using a Bio-Rad Prep Cell. Pooled fractions of GST
fusion proteins were dialy~.cd. concentrated using Centricon-30
(Amicon) and injected into New Zealand White rabbits in a
suspension of Ribi Adjuvant (RIBI Immunoehem Research). Sem
from rabbits 112220 and #2221 arc aguin.st the N terminus of CLlPlIS. and sera from rabbits #2238 and 112239 arc against its C terminus.
Monoclonal anti-HA antibodies were purchased from BAbCO (Ca.
USA). polyclonru anti-GFP antibodies were purchased from Clontech
(Ca. USA).
Western blot analysis and immunoprecipitations

Brains nnd livers were obtained from adult mice and used for protein
cxtr:.let preparation immediately. Total protein extracts were prepared
by homogenization in PBS/I% Triton X-IOO. in the pr~encc of
prOtease inhibitors (Boehringer Mannheim), followed by sonication
and boiling in SDS sample buffer (Sambrook ct al.. 1989) in the
presence or absence of DlI. Equal amounts of protein homogenate
were analyzed on SOS-polyaerylamide gels (Sambrook et al.. 1989).
Western blol~ were blocked for 2 hours in PBSI2% BS,vO.OS%
Tween-20 nnd incubated with unti-GFP (1;2500) or nnti-CUP-1l5
(#2220, #2221, #2238 and #2239, all used at 1;1000) overnight at
room temperature. After washing, the blot~ were incubated with
secondary goat anti-rabbit antibodies, coupled to alkaline phosphatase
(Sigma. 1:2000) nnd enzyme detection was carried out using the
Sigma Fast BCIPINBT system.
Immunoprccipitations were carried out on total protein extracts,
prepared from transfected COS-J cells. Cells were lysed in buffer
containing 30 mM HEPES (pH 7.4). 100 mM KCI, 1% NP40,
supplemented with protease inhibitors (Boehringer) and incubated at
4°C for 30 minutes, to depolymeri7.c microtubulcs. All subsequent
steps were also carried out at 4°C. Cell lysates were centrifuged at
13,000 rpm for 10 minut~, and the supernatant wa..~ precleared with

Protdn A-agarose beads for 30 minutes. after which beads were
removed by low speed centrifugation. Precleared supCtnatrults were
incubated with the anti-HA or -GFP :mtibodies for 2 hours. in the
presence of Protein A-agarose beads. immunoprecipitated material
was collected on the beads. wa:;hed extensively :md purified proteins
were eluted in SOS-PAGE sample buffer. Precipitated proteins were
analyzed on western blot as de.~cribed above.
Tran$fections and immunocytochemistry
The fusion of full length CUP-lIS and that of trunc:lted CLIP115 14>1\ 10 green f1uore.~cent protdn (GFP) has previously been
described (De Zceuw et aI., 1997). The same mammali:m expression
vectors (pEGFP-Cl. pEGFP-C2 :md pEGFP..c3; Clontech), were
used to construct all other truncated forms of GFP-CLIPIIS. For the
immunoprecipitation e.-:periments. de.'«:ribed below, we linked the HA
epitopc tag in-frume at thc N terminus of CUP-lIS, The integrity of
the codin,!; sequences was confirmed by nucleotide sequencing and
w<!Stern blot :J.nalysis of the transfected constructs. Trnnsfections with
CLlP-170 were carried out with human GFP-CLIPI70 (a kind gift
from Dr Griparic), or with a novel, br:lin-specific form of rat
CUP-170, linked in-frame to the HA epitope Llg, or to EGFP
(C, C, Hoogenruad, A. Akhmanova, F. Grosvc1d and N. G.1Ijal1.
unpublished). COS-I cells were transfected by the DEAE-clextran
method (Sambrook et a!.. 1989). For western blotting. cultures were
maintained for 40 hours after tr:msfeetion, harvested :md protein
extracL~ prepared as described above, For immunofluorescence
experiments, tr:msfected cells were grown in Lab-Td:: chamber slides
(;';une) for 18 or 40 hours nIter tr:msfcetion. In the microtubule
depolyme:rization experiment, 10 IlM of nocoda7.ole (Signm) was
udded to the cells fOf 30 minutes prior to fixution. CeJls were either
Ihedln 100% methanolll mM EGTA for 10 minutes at -20"C. or in
2% pafarormuldehyde (20 minutes at room temperature. or at 37°C)
(ollowed by :; minutes in 0.1% Triton X-IOOIPBS. Slides were
blocked in 0,5% BSNO.02% glycinelPBS:md then labeled with anti~-tubulin antiserum (I :200, Sigma) for I hour. After wa:;hing in
0.05% Tween-20lPBS sections were incubated with rhod=inelrrbcled sheep :mti-mouse (1 :20. Boehringer), Slides were mounted
using Vectashield mounting medium (Vector lrrboratorie~) and 4',6dirrmidino-2-phenylindole (DAP!; Sigma).
All signals were cupturcd with a Leicu DMRBE fluorescence
microscope. equipped with a HamamaL~u C4S80 DCC camera. To
qu:mtify the GFP fluorescence. cells were imaged using fixed drrta
collection times: 100 milliseconds for highly expressing cells, 600
milliseconds for moderately expressing cells :md 1200 milliseconds
lor cells expressing low levels of GFP fusion protein,
In vitro transcription-translation and in vitro mIcrotubule
binding assays
Constructs ofGFP-CLlPl IS tor in vitro tr:mscription:md translntion
were generated using PCR (Saiki et aL, 1988). The sense primer
cont:lined a T7 polymerase recognition sequenee:md 21 nucleotides
complementary to GFP, including a translation initiation codon. The
:mtisense primer contained translrrtion.1l stop sequences, PCR
products were transcribed and translated in vitro using the TnT
coupled tr:mscription.translrrtion system (Promega). Following a 1:2
dilut'lon in PEM buffer (100 mM PIPES-KOH, 2 mM EGTA. I mM
MgCl~, pH 6.8), tr.:mslrrtion producL~ were centrifuged at 25,000 g for
30 minutes at 4°C, The supernat:mt was split in two:md incubated at
room temperature for 30 minutes with or without 20 )..I.g of purified,
taxol stabili7.ed bovine brain microtubules CMoleculrrr Probes). The
samples were layered over 100 III of 30% sucrose in PEM :md
centrifuged at 25.000 g for 30 minutes at 20°C, Supernatant :md
pelleL~ (washed once with PEM buffer) were :m.1lyzed by SOS·PAGE
and west<!fI1 blotting. In some experimenl~, 2 mM AT? and/or 5 11M
okadaic acid (Sigma) was added for 1 hour at 37"C. prior to the
addition of the microtubules. to phosporylate GFP-CLIPI 15 proteins.
The ability of CLIP-liS from brain extraeL~ to cosediment with

microtubules wa:; tested a.~ described above. Brain extnlets were made
in PEM buffer and spun in a microcentrifuge for 30 minutes rrt 4 C
:md subsequently at 25,000 K for 30 minutes at 4°C, To induce
microtubule polymeriZlltion 20 ).4\1 taxol (Sigma) and 0.5 mM GTP
and/or 20 Ilg taxol·stnbilir.cd microtubules were added to 50 jJl of the
supernatant:md incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C.
Q

Physical characterization 01 CLlP·115
COS·l cells, tr:msfected with CLIP-liS, were hurvcsted in PBS.
pelleted and resuspended in PBS/0.2% Triton-XIOO, containing
protea.~e inhibitors. After 30 minutes at 4°C the lysate was centrifuged
at 13000 rpm for 10 minutes :md the supernatrult wa.~ recovered. The
sedimenLltion coefficient, Szo,w. of overexpressed CLIP-I1S was
mea.~ured by sucrose gradient centrifugation of the COS-l cell
supernatrulL~. Samples of 50 )..1.1 were loaded onto a 4-ml sucrose
grudient (5-20% in PBS):md ~pun:lt 33000 rpm for 16 hours at 4°C,
in aSW60 rotor (Beckm:m), Standard proteins!lIld their sedimentation
coefficients (xl0 13 s) were: albumin (4.4), catal:ise (11.3) :md
thyrOglobulin (19.0). Fractions of 0.3 011 were collected from the top
of the gradient, They were :malysed for standard protein Content by
the BCA protein a.<;say (Smith et .11 .. 1985) and by SOS-PAGE :md
western blotting for CLIP-lIS, The diffusion coefficient, Ozo,w, wa.~
mea.~ured by gel filtr.\tion chromutography (SMART system,
Pharmrreia) using a supero:<c 6 column (pC3.2I3.0 Pharmacia),
equilibrated with PBS, A sample of 50 )..1.1 wa.~ louded :md 50 )..1.1
frrretions were collected. They were analyzed by 00 measurements
rrt 280 nm for st:mdard proteins :md by SDS-PAGE and western
blotting for CLIP-liS, Standard proteins :md their diffusion
coemcienL~ (Xl07 cm:/sccond) were thyroglobulin (2.50), C:ltala.~e
(4.10) and albumin (6.90), The void volume (Vo) was mea.~ured with
blue dextran. The native molecular ma.% of CLIP-liS wa.~ c.1lculuted
a.~ previously published (Bloom et.1l .. 1988).

RESULTS

Comparison of CLlP·115 and ·170 binding to
microtubules
Human GFP-CLIP170 was recently shown to preferentially
associate with the growing (plus) ends of microtubules in
cultured cells, when expressed at low levels (perez et al., 1999).
To detcnnine whether CLIP·115 behaves similarly. we
tr:msfected GFP·CLIPI15 (De Zceuw et al .. 1997) and GFP·
CLIP170 in COS·l cells and compared the staining patterns of
these proteins (Fig. 1). Cells were fixed at various time points
after transfection, to analY7-e different levels of overcxpression.
We divided the cells into low, moderate and highly
ovcrexpressing cells. based on the intensity of the GFP signal
(sec Materials and Methods for the exposure times used). As
shown in Fig. 1, both GFP·CLIPl15 and GFP-CLIP170
accumulate at the distal ends of the microtubule network in cells
expressing low :lmounts of fusion protein (Fig. IA.B, compare
to tubulin staining in IC,D). In cells expressing moderate to
high levels of GFP-CLIPII5 (Fig. IE,G, respectively). the
fusion protcin is detected OVer all microtubules and this even
distribution of CLIP· 115 eventually causes the bundling of the
microtubule network into fibers, which are often circular. In
contrast, in cells expressing medium levels of GFP~CLIP170, a
number of aggregates of fusion protein appear at the cell
periphery. which capture the distal ends of most microtubules
and might be responsible for the longitudinal extension of the
ccll cytoplasm (Fig. IF). In cells expressing high levels of GFP~
CLIPI70. the same, lengthwise extended cell morphology is
seen, but the peripheral patches of GFP·CLIP170 are not
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essential for microtubule binding, since the mutant lacking this
prominent. since microtubules arc labeled :liong their entire
head domain (GFP_CLIPl153S2.1046) has a diffuse cytoplasmic
lengtll Witll thl! f1uoresl!l!nt fusion protein and I!ircular bundll!s
arc also obsl!rvl!d (Fig. I H). The staining pattl!ms
dl!sl!ribed hl!re for CLIP-l70 arc in agreement with
GFP-CLlP-115
GFP-CLlP-170
previous data (Pl!fl!Z et a1.. 1999: Pierre et al., 1994).
When we scored 100 I!clls with high levels of CLIP115 for the prescncc of more prominent circular
bundles versus peripheral microtubule aggregatcs.
this revcaled that 99 prefercntially contained
circular aggregates of microtubules and only one
cell showcd a microtubule aggrl!gate at thl!
pcriphl!ry. while for 100 cells expressing high kvels
of CLIP-170 thcsc numbers Wl!fl! 5 (mainly
circular) and 95 (mainly pcriphl!ral). respectivdy.
These result.~ dl!monstratl! that both CLIP-I 15 and
CLlP-170 initially accumulate at the plus ends of
mierotubuks, suggesting that this behavior is not a
property uniqul! to CLIP-170. However. when
exprl!ssed at higher levels. CLIP-II5 affeCl~ the
microtubule network differently from full length
CUP-170.
To analyze whether CLIP-I 15 and -170 associate
with the same distal ends of micro tubules. COS-!
cells werc I!otransfected with GFP-CLIPI15
and I-lA-tagged CLIP-170. Immunofluorescence
analysis of fixed cells. expressing low amounts of
both ftlsion
proteins. reveals a striking
eolol!alization of CLIP-I 15 and -170 within the
microtubuk arrays (Fig. 2). although at higher
magnification it i~ clear that CLIP-lIS and -170
staining is variable in intensity along single
microtubuk ends (Fig. 2D-F). Sinl!e CLIP-170 has
been shown to mark the growing microtubule ends
specifically (Perez et al.. 1999), our results indicatl!
that CLIP-I I 5 ha~ similar properties.

Microtubule binding properties of
CLIP~115 in cultured cells
Having established that the microtubule-binding
properties of CLIP-I 15 resemble those of CLIP170, wc next tested which domains direl!tly
regulate the interaction of CLIP-115 with
microtubules. Therefore. a series of truncated
forms of CLIP-lIS. in fusion with GFP. was
generated :lnd tr:lJ1siently overexpressed in COS-l
cells. Each mutant was scored for it.~ microtubule
binding capacity by direct (GFP) and indirect (antitubulin antisl!rum) immunofluorescence analysis.
For these studies COS-I cells were analyzed 18 and
40 hours after transfection to obtain low, ml!dium
and high levels of expression. In Fig. 3 the set of
mutants is listed. togethl!r with a summary of their
behavior in tr:lJ1sfectl!d celIs. Selected I!xamples of
GFP-CUP-mierotubule interactions arc shown in
Fig. 4. Western blot analysis with a OF? antiserum
showed that all fusion proteins are made in
comparable quantities and that these proteins
migrate according to their predicted molecular size.
under reducing conditions (data not shown).
These mutagenesis and transfection studies show
that the N-terminal domain of CLIP-liS is
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Fig., 1. Expression ofGFP-CLIP!!5 und GFP-CLIPt70 in trunsfeeted COS-!
cells. COS-l cells were trunsfected with GFP-CLIP J 15 (A,C.E.G) or GFPCLIP170 (B,D.F.H). Cells were processed 18 (A-D) or 40 hours (E-H) after
trnnsfection. After fixation und permeabiJization, cells were incubated with untij)-tubuJin untibodies. followed by secondary, rhod:unine-eonjugated antibodies. In
A and B. e=ples oftrunsfeeted cells moe shown with low levels of CLIP-lIS
und -170. respectively (the fluorescence signals were enhunced in order to
visualil'.c CLIP accumulation at distal ends). The tubulin staining pattern of the
cells in A und B. is shown in Cund D. Note the accumulation of both CLIPs:lt
the plus ends of microtubule;;. For each protein one ex:unple of such un
accumulation (indicated by the m-rowheads) on the microtubule filament
(indicated by arrows) is highlighted. In the other ex:unple.~, medium (E,F) und
high (G.H) leveh of expression of CLIP-lIS (E.G) und -170 (F,H) arc shown.
Exposure time for E-H: 100 milliseconds. The microtubule staining in E-H is not
shown. since the distribution is identical to the GFP signal. Bm-. 10 )lm.

GFP-GLlP-115

HA-CLIP-170

Fi~. 2. Colocali7..:J.tion of CLIp·
: 15 und -170 at microtubule
distal ends. COS·! cdls wcrc
cotr:msfected with GFP·
CLlPl 15 and HA-CLlPI70 und
cells expressing low levels of
both proteins were processed
for im:TIuflol1uoreseence, using
a monoclonul unti·HA nntibody,
followed by rhodamine·
conjugntcd nnti·mouse IgG
secondary untibodics. In
(A,D) GFP·CLlPI1S is
detected, while in (B,E) HA·
CLlPI70 is visuulized (the
111.10re$cel1ce signuls were
enhunced in order to visuullze
CLIP accumulunon at distal
ends). In <D·F) enlargements of
A-C ure shown, In (C.F) the
!;reen und red signuls ure
merged to demonstrute that the
CLIPs co localize at the distul
ends of microtllbliles, but that
within a [:iven microtubule tip
there may be local dilTerenees
in the 1cvc,;l of each protein. Bar,
10 ~m.

~t::Lining, while the GFP_CLIPlIS1.3S9 mutant. containing
the complete N-tennin:ll. domain but l.::tcking thc coiledcoil, decorates microtubules (Fig, 4A), Interestingly. the
microtubule binding capacity of CLIP-I1S appears to be
greatly enhanced by the basic. serine-rich regions surrounding
the MTB motifs, e,g. GFP_CLIPlI5 75 -15U!19.292. which has
two MTB motifs bu~t no surrounding sequences. only labels
microtubules weakly and only in cells expressing high levels
of the truncated protein. whilc GFP_CLIPlI5 75.2Y1, which has
the tWO MTB motifs and the basic region in between these
domains. binds mierotubules quite well (Fig. 4B).
CLIP-lIS mutanL~ with only a single MTB motif. have
completely lost the capacity to bind to microtubulcs (e,g. GFP~
CLIP] IS21~.292, Fig. 4C): they arc eytosolic and weakly
nuclear. like GFP, However. mutants containing an MTB motif
with serine-rich domain 2 and/or 3, bind microtubules (e.g.
GFP_CLIPII5147.2n and GFP_CLIPllS 2l9·359, Fig. 3). These
data indi cate th.:lt the MTB motifs bind mierotubules efficiently
only in the presence of serine-rich dom.:lins 2 and/or 3. This
conclusion is supported by the observation that GFP·
CLIP 11575.221. which contains senne-rich domain 2 coupled
to MTB domain I. bindS microtubulcs. although only in
highly expressing cells, while GFP.CLIPI15 1. 152• a mutant
containing scrine rich--domain 1 and MTB motif 1, docs not
l<lbcl the microtubule.~ at :lI.l (Fig. 3).
The result th<lt the ba.~ic rcgions surrounding the MTB
motifs arc required for efficient microtubule binding by CLIPlIS. is novel. but it is likely to apply to CLIP-170 as well, since
the J'\ terminus of this protein is highly similar to that ofCLlP115. In addition. we find that. in the presence of the same basic
~erine-rich stretch, :vITB domain 2 binds mierotubules bettcr

than domain 1 (Fig, 3. compare GFP-CLIP_115147-292 Witll
_115 75.221 ). indicating that the MTB motifs 1 and 2 each have
a slightly different affinity for mierotubulcs. A similar result
has been documented for CLIP-170 (Picrre et:t.l.. 1992). Taken
together these results suggest that CLIP-lIS and -170 have
comparable microtubule binding properties and that similar
mechanisms regulate thc targeting of these protcins to the distal
ends of the microtubule network.
As shown in Fig. I, microtubule bundles arc fonned, when
full length GFP-CLIPI15 is ovcrc.xprcssed in COS-I cells.
Microtubule bundling is also induced when the truncated
proteins GFP·CLIPI15 1-899 /1026-1046 and GFP~CLIPI151-468
(Dc Zeeuw et al.. 1997) arc transfected, or when GFPCLlP115 1.743 is overexpressed (see summary in Fig. 3).
Coupling MTB domain I or 2 to serine rich domain 3 and a
small eoiled~coil region in GFP_CLIP1l5 7S. 15U!86-470 and
GFP-CLIPllS 219 -468, respectively, gives risc to strong
microtubulc binding proteins and to bundling of thc
microtubule filamenL~. The same constructs without serine
rich domain 3. i.e, GFP·CLIPl157S-1S2I360-470 and GFP~
CLIPllSZI9.2921360-470, are cytosolie and do not affect the
microtubule nctwork, Taken togethcr, these studies suggest that
microtubule bundling in transiently transfected COS-I cells is
induccd when a high affinity microtubule binding site and the
first part of the coiled-coil region of CLIP-lIS ~ present
within thc GFP-CLIPI15 mutant protein.
In vitro characterization of the microtubule binding
domains of CLlP~1 15
An in vitro eosedimentation assay was employed to an:ll.yze
the microtubule binding properties of selected GFP-CLIPI15
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Fig:. 3. GFP-CLIPIIS deletion
MTbinding
MTbund!ing
Amino
Expr""";""
GFP·CLlP-115 constructs
mutants and their microtubule
,~
Acids
"""rum h.h
binding cap:lCity. COS-] cells
were trunsfected with the GFP·
+
CLIPl15 mutants, whose
+ + +
structure is depicted to the left
+ + +
+
(black bars: MT8 domains,
hatched bars: coiled-coil
+
+
+
+
regions, SI-S3: basic. serine.@",_,:;,_,,~t . . . . B
rich regions). The numbering
+ + +
+'
indicates which CLIP· I IS
(§l.~' _s:>_r"l\ ~t
amino acids are present in the
+ + +
GFP fusion proteins. C-S
+ + +
represents the point mutation.
which changes cys3,)1 to serine.
@I_~>:'.
+ +
Cells were fixed at various time
points after trnnsfection to
,~
75,1521210-292
±
deterlnine CLIP-liS binding to
+'
,:~
75-1~12B6-470
+ +
microtubulc.~ at different levels
of expression. Staining with
7!:.-152/3G()-470
~Fp~
anti.~-tubulin .:mtiserum.
followed by rhodamine1·!$2
conjugated secondary
antibodies, was used to localize
the microtubules. Microtubule
75-152
binding and bundling activity in
transfeeted cells with low,
+ +
+
medium and high expression
levels, ns determined by GFP
:@.8I5ITSSIl
+'
+
+
fluorescence {sec Materials and
Methods} arc indicated (+
219-2921360..;70
~
indicates good,:!: indicateS
modemte and - means no
+
+
binding or bundling). At low
210.350
+
+
levels of expression
accumulation of various mutant
proteins to the microtubule
distal ends was detected
(indicated by +), while fOf other
m\1tants tested, this wns not
detectable (ND). This is either due to an intrinsic incapacity to accumulate at the distal ends, or to a high cytoplasmic fluoresccne, generated by
the cytoplnsmic pool of mutant proteins. iBundling of microtubuIes, as observed in Flg. SA.. ~These mutants are shown in Fig. 4. 3These GFPf\1sion proteins were made previously (de Zeeuw et nl., 1997),

"

7""

Fi~.

4. Transient transfection
of CLlP- I IS mutant proteins
in COSo] cells. COS-I cells,
tr'l!lsfected with the GFPCUPI15 mutants depicted in
Fig. 3,were lixed lSor40
hours after trunsfection and
.<,\u·lned with nnti·~-tubuhn
antibodies (D·F). Shown here
nrc the transfections with
GFp·CUPI15[··15'J (A,D),
GFP-CLIPI i575·;:<;~ (8.E)
,llld GFP"CUPI15~I'J.1'J~
(C,F). Note thm the Imt<.'f
ftlsion protein, althO\lgh it
contains nn :vITB motif, fails
[0 attnch to microtubules. as
il\d"w by the tubulin
stainins. Bar, ]0 f.Jm.
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5. In vitro microtubule binding of CLIP· I IS.

CAl Soluble CLIP·

115 from brain ,-'Xtr;'lct~ wns cosedimented with endogenous
microtubu1es. either alone (lanes ), 2). in the presence of nocodazole
(lanes 3, 4), with GTP and t.lXol (lanes 5. 6), or with GTP and t:p;:ol~
stZLbiIizcd microtubuIes (+~ lanes 7,8). Microtubule binding is
demonstrated by the appearance of CLrp~115 in the pellet (Pl, wbile
lack of association resull.~ in the protein remmning in the supernatant
(S). CLIP-! 15 wa.~ detected on western blot with anti-CLIP·115
nntiscrum (#2221, see Fig. 6). (8) Microtubule binding of in vitro
tr:msbted GFP-CLIP 115 constructs. The construct:' used:.lre
indicuted to the left. Western blots oflheGFP-CLIP115 proteins.
incubnted with (+) or without (-) microtubule.~ (MT), nrc shown to
the right. Cosedimentution with microtubules is demonstatcd by the
nppeur:mce of the GFP protein in the pellet (P). Coomma.%ie staining
of the gel wns clone to confirm pelleting of (J..-:md ~-tubulin (dub not
shown). (C.D) Microtubule binding of in vitro trnnslated GFPCLIPlI.SI-4~H(S3<)1) (C) nnd GFP-CLiP1IS1·35') (D). Assnys were
perfonnecl with or without 2 mM ATP :mdJor 5 IJM okadnic acid.
:\otice the different rebtive moleculnr ma,,,," of the proteins bound to
MT~, ven;u~ those that are not bound.

mutant.~, in order to validate the GFP-microtubule experiments
in COS-l cells. We first looked whether bmin-derived CLIP115 could be cosedimented with mierotubules. When brnin
microtubules arc incubated with or without the microtubule
dcpolymerizing agent nocodazoJe, hardly any endogenous

CLIP-115 is pelleted (Fig. SA, lanes 14). When brain
mierotubules arc allowed to polymerize by adding GTP and
taxol, a small fraction of endogenous CLIP-lI5 is pclIeted
:J.long with the microtubules (Fig. 5A, lanes 5. 6). Further
addition of purified, taxol-stabilized microtubules to the brain
extracts results in more CLIP-115 cosedimentation with
microtubulcs (Fig. SA, lanes 7. 8). These data suggest that
brain-dcnved CLIP-1I5 binds microtubules in vitro. We
subsequently tested whether different in vitro translated GFPCLIPllS constructs (Fig. SB) cosediment with taxol-stabilized
microrubules. However, GFP-CLIPllS 1-468 is already pelleted
without addition of microtubules (dnta not shown), indicating
it forms protein aggregates in vitro. GFP_CLIPllS 1-468(S39J)
and GFP-CLIPI15 J•359 on the other hand, remain soluble and
cosediment efficiently with microtubules. while fragments
with only the first or second MTB domrun hardly come down
(Fig. 5B). These results correiate well with the transfection
data. and suggestaga.in that the MTB motifs of CLIP-I IS alone
do not have the ability to bind to microtubulcs with high
affinity.
It has bcen shown that binding ofCLIP-170 to microtubulcs
in vitro is inhibited by phosphorylation (Rickard and Kreis •
1991). To investigate whether this applies to CLIP-11S, we
used the construct" GFP_CLIPllSl-468(S391) (Fig. SC) and
GFP-CLIP115 1-359 (Fig. SD) for in vitro microtubule binding,
in the presence of 2 mM ATP and/or S ).1M of the serine
phosphatase inhibitor okadaie acid. a concentration sufficient
to inhibit both type I and 2A phosphatnses (Cohen et :J.l., 1989).
Under thcse conditions none of the GFP_CLIPl1S 1.3S9 (Fig.
SD. lanes 3. 4) and -50% ofthc GFP_CLIPI15 1-4GS(S391) (Fig.
5C, lanes 3, 4) proteins bind microtubules. The effeet of
okadaic acid alone is similar to that of ATP and okadaic acid
(Fig. SC and D, compare lanes 3. 4 with lanes 7, 8). Addition
of ATP :ll.onc hns no cffect on cosedimentation with
microtubules (Fig. SC and D. lanes L 2 and S and 6).
Strikingly. the proteins detected in the supernatant. i.e. the
non-bound fraction, have an increased molecular mass
compared to microtubulc-sedimented proteins, suggesting they
arc phosphorylated forms of CLIP·115. These results arc
consistent with the hypothesis that phosphorylation of CLIP115 negatively influences the capacity of the protein to bind to
microtubules. Dephosphorylation via an okadaic acid-sensitive
phosphatase appears to allow the binding of CLIP-lIS to
microtubules.
Dimerization and immunological detection of
CLlp·115
CLIP-PO has recently been shown to form parallel
homodimers, in which the N-termin:ll. head is separated from
the C-terminal uil by an elongated coiled-coil domain. which
contains only two kinks (Scheel et al., 1999). Like CLIP-PO,
CLIP-lIS contains stretches of residues that arc predicted to
form «-helical coiled-coils; they run from :lmino acid 360
towards its C terminus (FIg. 6A). Based on its type of coiledcoil (Lupas, 1996) and on its similarity to CLIP-l70. we have
proposed that CLIP-lIS also forms par:J.lle1 homodimers (De
Zeeuw ct a1., 1997). To validate this hypothesis we determined
the state of oligomerization of COS· I-cell transfected CLIPlIS, by calculating the native molecular mass of the protein.
based on measurcmcnt~ of diffusion (D:o.w) and sedimentation
(S:o.w) coefficients. The sedimentation coefficient of
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transfeeted CLIP-115, determined by sucrose gradient
centrifugation, is 6.45 S (range: 5,70-7,20) and the diffusion
coefficient, measured by gel filtration, is 259x107 crn2/s
(range: 254-2.62). Calculation of the native molecular mass of
CLIP-II5 from these values, according to the Svedberg
equation (Bloom et aI., 1988), gives a value of220kDa (range:
190-250). This corresponds well to a homodimerizcd form of
CLIP-1I5, As a second test for CLIP-lI5 dimerization, we
transfectcd COS-I cells with HA-CLIPl15, with GFP-tagged
CLIP-115, or with a combination of these two proteins and
detcnnined whether in the latter transfection heterodimers
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could be detected by co-immunoprccipitation with anti-HA. or
anti-GFP, antiser.l. As shown in Fig. 6B, in the double
transfected cells. HA-CLIPllS is coprccipitntcd with GFPCLIPl1S, using the anti-GFP antiserum and GFP-CLIPllS is
coprccipitated with HA-tagged CLIP-llS, using the anti-HA
antibodies. Taken together, these data suggest that native CLIP115 is a homodimcr and that HA-CLIPIIS and GFP-CLIPIIS
form heterodimers, most likC!ly via an interaction in their
common coiled-coil regions.
Analysis of thc coiled-coil rcglon of CLIP-lIS reveals it to
be more often interrupted by non-helical reglons than the same
domain ofCLIP-l70 (data not shown), suggesting that the rod
domain of CLIP-lIS may be more flexiblc than the one of
CLIP·170. Of the 7 cysteine residues within the CLIP-lIS rod
(see Fig. 6A), cysteines at positions 391, 725, 801 and 860 are
within presumptive eoiJed-coil stretches and could potentially
be used to estabJish intermolecular disulfide bridges between
CLIP-lIS monomers, to stabilize coiled-coils. To test this
hypothesis, three GST-fusion proteins were constructed and
expres.~ed in bacteria (Fig. 6C) and analyzed by SDS-PAGE.
both under non.reducing and under reducing conditions
(Fig. 6D). These results show that GST-CLIPlI5 and GSTCLIPIlS7S5-8991l026-1046 migrate at :l position approximately
twice the size of the respective proteins, measured under
reducing conditions, suggesting that both fusion proteins exist
Fig, 6. Structure and immunological detection of CLIP· I IS.
(A) Structure of CLIP-liS. Depicted is a CLIP-liS monomer. which
is churacteri7.ed by nn :\-tenninal domain (ellipse). with two:MTB
motifs (black bnrs). surrounded by basic serine-ricb regions (SI, S2,
S3). The short C tenninus (white bnr) is connected to the N-terminal
domain by a long rod, in which several coiled_coil stretches ure
present (hatched bars), which nrc interrupted by SlIlall regions with a
low probability to form a coiled-coil (white =~ between hatched
bars). The rod domain of CLIP-170 contains less ofthesc latter
regions (not shown). The positions of all cysteine5 within CLIP-lIS
ure indicated: cysteine.~ pointing upwurd ure con:>CfVed in CLIP-lIS
forms from different organisms:l.l1d they arc in a presumptive eoiledcoil stretch. Cysteine.~ pointing downward nrc either not conserved
(725 nnd 996: see (Hoogenmad et a1.. 1998). or they are not in a
coiled-coil (MTB-residucs nnd cysteine.~ S26 nnd 1017).
(B) lmmunoprecipi!:ltion of!:lgged, transfected CLIP-liS. COS-l
cells were transfected with a eDNA encoding either GFP·CLIPIIS or
HA·CLIPllS, or with both cDNAs:l.l1d protein homogenates were
immunoprecipitated (IP) with monoclonal :l.l1ti-GFP (o:GFP) or :l.l1ti·
HA (o:HA) :l.l1tibodies. The precipitated protein.~ were resolved by
SDS·PAGE. blotted and immunoprecipitated materia! was deteeted
with the polyclonal :l.l1ti-CLIPI15 antiserum (#2221) described
below. (C) Structure of bacterially exprcssed GST-CLIPI15 proteins,
The amino acid portions of CLIP·IIS, that were cloned in-frame
'.Vith GST, ure indicated to the left. Cysteine residues, MTB motifs
(b1uck boxes):l.l1d coiled-coil region (hatched box) ure indicated. The
presumptive alternatively spliced I1It sequence (De Zeeuw et ul.,
1997) is indicated by u line. (D) SDS-polyucryl;unide gel
electrophoresis of full length:l.l1d truncated GST-CLIPlIS constructs.
Bacterial extracl~ of construct I (GST-CLIPl15: lanes 2 and 5), 2
(GST_CLIPl15 1-333: lanes I :l.l1d 4) and 3 (GST.CUPII57 ss -1046:
lanes 3:l.l1d 6) were run with (+) or without (_) DIT. After
electrophorc.<:is, gels were fixed and stained with Coomassie brilliant
blue. Dimers nrc indicated by an asterisk. Molecular mass markers
are on the left. (E) Western blot analysis of brain and liver extl1lcts,
incubated with antibodies against GST_CLIPllSH33 (#2221) or
GST_CLIPll57SS -t04li (#2238). Dimers of CLIP· I 15 are marked by
an asterisk. Molecular mass murkers arc on the left.

as disulfide linked dimers and that cysteines 801 and/or 860,
which are present in GST~CLIP11575S.899/1026-1046, arc able to
form intennoJccular disulfide bonds,
To investigate whether CLIP~ 115 undergoes disulfide~
mediated linkage in tissue extracts, western blots of mouse
brain and liver homogenates, run under non~reducing and
reducing conditions, were incubated with novel anti~CLIP~ 115
antibodies, raised against GST_CLIPllsl·333 (#2220 and
#2221) and GST_CLIPIIs7SS.89911026-1046 (#2238 and #2239).
Under reducing conditions, all antisera react most strongly
with a protein of approximately 115 kDa (Fig. 6E, lanes 1. 5
and data not shown), that is present in the br.lin extract and
which represents CLIP~115, In the absence of DTT, only
protein complexes larger than 200 kDa are detected (#2221:
Fig. 6E. lane 3 and #2238: Fig. 6E lane 7), indicating that
CLIP~115 may form
intennolecular disulfide bridges.
However, whether these bridges are formed in vivo. or mer
homogenization of the tissue, and whether they occur between
CLIP-liS monomers, or between CLIP~ 115 and other proteins,
can not be determined from this analysis,
The novel antisera against CLIP-li5 also react with
proteins, different in size compared to CLIP-liS. Proteins of
approxim.ately 100 kDa and 80 kDa. recognized both by #2238
(Fig. 6E, lane 5) and #2239 (data not shown), may be Cterminal proteolytic cleavage forms or alternative translation
initiation products of CLIP-US, Interestingly. C-tenninal
fragments of similar size arc also recognized in a rat brain
lysate by affinity~purified anti-peptide antibodies (Dc Zeeuw
et ill.. 1997). as wen as by a commercially available
monoclonal antibody, raised against the C tenninus of
CLIP-liS (Transduction Laboratories, USA), The protein of
-160 kDa, recognized by #2220 (data not shown) and #2221
(Fig. 6E. lane I) antisera. represents a brain-specific isoform
of rat CLIP-170 (C. C. Hoogenraad. A. Akhmanova. F.
Grosvc1d and N. Galjart, unpublished). The cross reaction,
which is due to the fact that the antibodies were raised against
the region of CLIP~lls that ineludes the highly conserved
MTB-domains. was confirmed by perfonning western blot and
immunoprecipitation analyses of COS-J cells. transiently
transfectcd with rat brain CLIP-l70 (data not shown). In the
same experiment$ it was shown that CLIP-l70. which has 2
cysteines within its coiled-coil domain (Pierre et al" 1992).
forms intermolecular disulfide bridges, as docs CLIP-liS. This
explains the western blot results of Fig. 6E. lane 3. where.
under non~reducing conditions. brain CLIP-170 is not detected
as a monomer.
Cysteine391 controls microtubule bundling induced
by CLlP~115 deletion mutants
The results presented here indicate that CLIP-lIS and -170
monomers might be linked by intermolecular disulfide bridges.
The bacterial fusion proteins suggest that in the case of CLIP115 C-tenninal cysteines could be involved in this process. We
therefore analyzed whether N-terminal cysteine residues could
also contribute to disulfide linkage of CLIP-I IS monomers. A
series of GFP..cIeletion mutants (Fig. 7A). harvested from
transfeeted COS-I cells. was electrophoresed under reducing
and non-reducing conditions, blotted and probed with a GFP
antiserum. As shown in Fig. 7B. under non~rcducing
conditions the molecular mass of CLIP~11S mutants with the
complete coiled-coil domain is approximately twice that of the

same mutants. run under reducing conditions (Fig. 7B, lanes
3-8). Because in each transfection only a protein of twice the
size is detected in the non~redueed samples. these data argue
against the formation of non-specific disulfide links between
GFP..cLIPIIS and other proteins in the extract. Instead the
data indicate that CLIP~ lIS homodimers arc formed, which are
then stabilized by intermolecular disulfide bridges.
When CLIP-lIS mutants. in which residue cys391 is the only
coiled-coil cysteine present. arc transfected to COS-l cells, the
mutant proteins arc in part linked by disulfide bridges (Fig. 7B,
lanes 9. 10. 17, 18), Replacement of cys391 residue with serine,
gives rise to a protein (GFP_CLIPI15 1468(S391) that migrates
as a monomer under non~reducing conditions (Fig. 7B. lanes
II. 12). In addition. proteins with the complete N~tcrminal
domain of CLIP-liS, but without coiled-coils (GFP~
CLIPli5 1.359) or with only the MTB..cIomains (GFPCLIPl1 Y S-1S2. GFP_CLIPlls2J9.292. and GFP_CLIPllS219.3S9)
migrate as monomers and do not form intermolecular
disulfide bridges. Taken together, these data show that cyg391
may be involved in intermolecular disulfide bridge formation.
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whereas the 3 cysteine
not.

re~idues

within the MTB domains arc

The mutant protein GFP_CUPI15 1-468 causes a
profound bundling of the microtubule network in
transfected cells (De Zeeuw et al., 1997). This effect is
already seen at low expression levels (Fig. 8A,B), Surprisingly,
GFP_CLIPI151-46S(S3~11, which can not form intermolecular
disulfide bonds, binds microtubules well but docs not cause
bundling of the network (Fig. 8C,D). Nocodazole treatment of
cells, separately tran~fected with each construct, demonstrates
that cell~ expres~ing GFP_CLIPl1S 1-468 resist microtubule
depolymerization better than cells transfected with GFPCLlPllSI-468(S391) (Fig. 8E,F and G,H, respectively). Both the
bundling of microtubules and their resistance to nocodazole
were quantified in cells expressing the two mutants (Fig. 81,1),
which demonstrates the differential effect of these two fusion
proteins on the microtubule network. Taken together, these
d:lta indicate th:lt the buncUing and nocodazole resistance of
microtubules, induced by the GFP_CLIPl1S1-468 mutant, arc
mediated by cys391. One possible explanation for the specific
bundling of the microtubule network in cells expressing GFPCLlPI15J·4(>~ is that intermolecular disulfide-bridges stabilize
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CLIP-ll5 homodimers and/or multimers, which in tum create
a high affinity microtubule binding J:lttice.
DISCUSSION

CLIP-liS is a member of a small, emerging family of
microtubule binding proteins. with twO MTB motifs and a long
coiled-coil region, to whieh CLIP-170 and D-CLIP-190 also
belong. CLIP-1I5 is interesting because of its restricted
cxpres~ion pattern, its association in the brrun with
mierotubule$ and a highly specialized membranous organelle,
the DLB, and because the gene encoding CLIP-llS is
hemi-zygously deleted in patients. with WS. In addltion, CLIP115 lacks a prominent, cysteine-rich tail domain, which
distinguishes CLIP-l70 and -190. To correlate CLIP-l15
function and structure, we investigated what mechanisms
regulate its interaction with microtubulc$ in cultured cells and
what features distinguish it from CUP-l70.
The N-terminal domain of CLIP-llS is characterized by two
MTB motifs and three basic, serine_rich regions. We show that
efficient microtubule binding activity requires the ptcsence of

at least one MTB motif together with basic, serine·rich domain
2 or 3. This indicates that the in vivo interaction of CLIP· I IS
with microtubules is mcdbted by the combined action of
relatively weak MTB motifs and elements in thc sequence
surrounding these motifs. This is comparable to thc mode of
microtubule binding by tau proteins. which have three (or four)
31 ·residue MTB repeats, that bind microtubules tightly only in
conjunction with regions flanking the repeats (Gustke et al.,
1994). Like in tau, the basic residues in the serine-rich domains
of CLIP· I 15 could function as positively charged amino acid
stretches, which engage in electrostatic interactions with the
acidic tubulin moleculc(s), thereby acting as 'jaws' for the
MTB motifs and allowing a tight binding of CLIP·II5 to
microtubu1cs.
The capacity of CLIP-Il5 to interact with mierotubules is
controlled by phosphorylation. This is analogous to the
situation for CLIP-J70 (Rickard and Kreis, 1991), plSOGlued
(Farshori and Holzbaur, 1997) and tau (Drewcs et al .• 1998),
which are also released from microtubules upon
phosphorylation, The negatively charged phosphate groups in
the serine rich regions might simply mask: the basic stretches
and prevent an efficient interaction with microtubules.
However, for tau the effect of phosphorylation on microtubule
binding at sites flanking the MTB repeal~ is weak, while
phosphorylation by MARK at the single ser261 within the
repeat. completely abolishes tau binding to microtubules
(Drewes et al., 1998). A MARK consensus phosphorylation
site is not present in CLIP-lI5. but it remains possible that
phosphorylation within thc MTB motif is the critical event for
microtubule release. Site-specific phosphorylation of the
CLIPs might underlie their differential distribution over the
microtubule network.
As shown here. at low expression levels, CLIP~lIS and -170
eoloealize at the distal ends of microtubule.~, indicating that
CLIP-lIS, like CLIP-170, has a preference for microtubule
plus e:nds, Since these proteins do not associate with each other
(data not shown), CLIP-lIS is targeted to the growing ends by
a CLIP-l70~independent mechanism. In fact. the minimal
truncated CLIP~ 115 construct that could be detected at these
e:nds contains 2 MTB domains and the surrounding basic.
serine-rich regions. Thus, a monomeric CLIP~l1S mutant is
capable of plus-cnd accumulation. similar to what has been
reported for CLIP-l70 (Perez et al .. 1999), High levels of
overexpr-cssion of full length CLIP-lIS and -170, howevcr,
result in differently organized microtubule cytoskeletons.
Intcrestingly, a CLIP-l70 mutant lacking the C-terminal metal
binding motif distributes evenly over mierotubules. when
overexprcs~ed (Pierre et at., 1994) and appears to have a
similar distribution and effect on microtubule organi7..ation
in overexpressing cells when compared to GFP-CLIPl1S.
Therefore, the differential organization of the microtubule
network in cells, transfected with CLIP-lIS or ~170, could be
in part related to the lack of a cy~teine-rieh, C-terminal domain
in the first.
The amino acid residues within a single heptad repeat unit
in an (X·helix arc designated a through g, with a and d being
generally hydrophobic and fonning the coiled-coil interface
(i.e. facing inward). while b. e, e, f and g are often hydrophilic
and form the solvent·exposed part of the coiled-coil (i.e. facing
outward). Tn a parallel coiled~coil, a cysteine at position a or
d. i.e. inside the (X·helix of the coiled-coil domain. could form

a disulfide bond with a cysteinc in the neighbouring molecule.
In vitro, these disulfide bridges between coiled-coils have been
shown to occur, for example in vimentin, where they stabilize
eoiled·eoil interactions (Rogers et al., 1996). Of the 7 cysteine
residues present in the eoiled"eoil region of CLIP-lIS, residues
391, 801 andlor 860 were shown to be involved in disulfide
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9. Model for CLIP·! 15 structure. (A) Amino acid comparison of
tho initial segment of the eoiled·coil domain of CLIP·IIS:md ·170
proteins from different org:misms, demonstrates that this region is
highly conserved, except for CY$3~1. The position of hepmd fCpeut
residues (A-G) is indicated ubove the eomp.:ui.son. The position of
cys391 in CLIP· I 15, which is replaced by glycine in CUP·170. is
indicru:ed by an ruTOW. M '" mouse: r '" rat: h '" human; eh '" chicken.
(B) Helical wheel rcpresentntion of the: putative heptad repeat region
surrounding cys391. Note th:!.t this residl.le points outw:.rrd.
(C) Hypothetical model of the mode of binding of CLIP-liS to
microtubl.lles. The 0:. :!.nd ~"tubulin subunit~ within p:lrt of a
microtubule polymer nrc indicated. In CLIP~llS. c.:teh MTB motif
with surrounding basic. serine rich region, is indicru:cd bY:lIl ellipse
and the rod domain points aw:!.y from the microtubule, towards the
reader. The free SH·groups from cys391 nre indicated, It needs to be
emphasized that other modes of microtubule binding nrc po~sible:md
th:!.t no specificity of CLIP"] IS for either 0:. or ~.tubulin has been
drawn. However, binding of a CLIp·) IS homooimer is likely to be
directional. i.e. the: complete N·terminal domain will point in one
direction. With four MTB domains, CUP·liS is predicted to hnvc a
strOng preference for (sheets of) protofilaments and not for free
tubulin.
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bond formation in vitro. Interestingly. the cysteines at positions
SO 1 and 860 have an inward facing position and could therefore
stabilize homodimers of CLIP-I 15. Whether these disulfide
bridges are formed in vivo remains to be demonstr.lted. since
it is generally believed that the cytopl:lsmie environment
inhibits erosslinks of this type. However. keratins of the
suprabasal laycr of the esophageal epithelium form an
exception to this rule. since these intermediate filament
proteins have been shown to undergo extensive disulfide
erosslinking in vivo. in their coiled-coil region (Pang et al ..
1993). Thus. although we can not exclude the possibility that
the disulfide crosslinks on CLIP dimers. observcd in our
experiments. may have arisen when cxposing CLIP molecules
to the oxidizing environment of the test tube. these crosslink.~
might actually serve to stabilize CLIP dimers in vivo.
CYS :l91. whicll is located within the initial segment of
the ex-helical coiled-coil region of CLIP-115, endows the
CLlP-1 15 1--468 mutant protcin with a profound microtubule
bundling capacity, Comparison of the initial ex-helical coiledcoil segments of all CLIP-I 15 and CLIP-J70 proteins cloned
to date. shows that this portion is quite well conserved. except
for cys~91 itself. which is replaced by glycine in CLIP-l70 (Fig.
9A). Thus. cys391 confers a property. which is unique to CLIP115. In contrast to the cysteines at positions 801 and 860.
cys~91 is in position 'b' of the heptad repeat unit and would
face the outside of the predicted coiled-coil dimer (Fig. 9B),
Cysteines in the intermediate filament protein vimentin, which
occupy the samc position, were shown to crosslink coiled-coil
dimers into multimefS in vitro (Rogers et al" 1996). Thus.
two outward facing cys391 residues in a OFP_CLIPl15 1-468
bomodimcr might genemte CLIP_115 1--468 multimers. by
forming disulfide bridges with the free cys391 of neighboring
dimer molecules. Such an arrangement would explain the
profound bundling of microtubules, observed in OFPCLlP 1151--4('~ expressing cells and the lack of bundling in cells
expressing mutants without cys391. However. as mentioned
above. disulfide bridges do not normally form in the cytoplasm.
Because of this reason and because we have only tested the
influence of cys391 in the CLIP-I 15 1--468 mutant, it rcmains to
be shown that cys~'ll is critical for multimerization of CLIP115 in vivo.
Microtubules arc cytoskelctal filamcnts, composed of
heterodimers of ex- and ~.tubu1in. Assembly of the tubulin
dimer requires a specific chaperonin supercomplex, whieh also
contains a set of tubulin folding cofactors (Tian et al" 1996).
Alflp is the yeast ortholog of mammalian cofactor b: it
associates with ex-tubulin through a single MTB motif that is
similar to the MTBs present in the CLIPs (Fcierbach et al"
1999). These results raise the possibility that the MTB-motifs
found in CLIP-I 15 and -170 also have an intrinsic preference
for the a·tubulin subunit. within the context ofthe microtubule
polymer. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that each
dimeric head domain of CLIP-170 (with four MTB regions)
binds to microtubules in vitro with a stoichiometry of one
dimeric head to four tubulin heterodimcrs. while one
monomeric head domain binds two tubulin heterodimers
(Scheel et a1.. 1999). If the :viTB motifs in CLIP-170had equal
preference for either ex- or ~-tubulin, each monomeric
molecule would be expected to bind one O'l,B-tubulin
heterodimer. leading to ratios of 1:2 and 1:1, respectively.
A simple, hypothetical model for the mode of interaction
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of CLIP-I 15 with microtubules. is presented in Fig. 9C, The
model predicts that if all four MTB motifs and surrounding
'jaws' arc to be aceomodated on a microtubulc, binding cn.n
only occur on microtubule oligomers andlor assembled
filaments. At the same time, the binding of all four MTB
regions of a CLIP-II5 dimer to microtubules provides
stabiliy..ation to tubulin protofi1aments and, laterally, to
tubulin sheets, We hypotbesize that the specificity of the
binding of CLIP-I 15 to mierotubules originates in the MTB
motifs, while the affinity for microtubules is enhanced by the
serine-rich regions, Binding might be cooperative. i,e, once
the first MTB motif (perhaps motif 2, which has a higher
affinity than motif 1) recognizes its specific target on the
microtubule. the second MTB motif and the 'jaws' enhance
a further and tighter binding. Local clustering of CLIP-liS
on particular sites of dendritic microtubules (De Zceuw et al..
1997) may then lead to the association of CLIP-lIS dirners
with other proteins.
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Summ.::uy

CLIP-170 and CLlP-115 are cytoplasmic linker proteins
that associate specifically with the ends of growing
microtubules and may act as anti-catastrophe factors.
Here, we have isolated two CLIP-associated proteins
(CLASPs), which are homologous to the Drosophila
Orbit/Mast microtubule~associated protein. CLASPs
bind CLIPs and microtubules, colocalize with the
CLIPs at microtubule distal ends, and have microtubule-stabilizing effects in transfected cells. After serum induction, CLASPs relocalize to distal segments
of microtubules at the leading edge of motile fibro~
blasts. We provide evidence that this ::lsymmetric
CLASP distribution is mediated by PI3-kinase and
GSK-3~. Antibody injections suggest that CLASP2 is
required for the orientation of stabilized microtubules
toward the reading edge. We propose that CLASPs are
involved in the local regulation of microtubule dynamics in response to positional cues.
Introduction
Microtubules (MTs) constitute an important part of the
cellular cytoskeleton. They are essential for chromosome segregation in mitosis and for organelle movement and positioning in interphase cells. MTs are inherently polarized structures, with a fast-growing end (the
plus end) and a slow growing end (the minus end). In
fibroblasts, the majority of MTs is attached with the
minus end to the MT organizing center (MTOC). while
the plus ends are directed to the cell periphery. Both in
vitro and in vivo, the MT plus ends alternate between
phases of elongation and shrinkage. This phenomenon
§To whom corrospondonco should bo addrossod (o-moll: g:lIJo.rt@
ch1.fgg.eur.nl).
IIThoso o.uthors contributod oqu:lllyto tho rosiJts describod In this

paper.

is called dynamic instability (reviewed by Desai and
Mitchison, 1997).
MT dynamics in living cells is regulated by a variety of
protein factors. These include MT destabilizing proteins,
such as stathminJOp1 a and XKCM1, as well as factors
that promote MT elongation, such as XMAP215fTOG1
(for review, see Wittmann et al •• 2001). Some of the
proteins involved in regUlating MT growtil. depolymerization, and/or MT interaction with the cellular cortex are
localized specifiCally at the MT plus end. For example,
the yeast protein BIM1 p, which increases MT dynamicity, [ocalizes to dots at the distal ends of cytoplasmic
MTs{Tirnaueretal., 1999), as does its mammalian homolog EB1 (Mimori~Kiyosue et aI., 2000). Another protein
demonstrated to be present at the plus ends is mamma[ian CLlP-170. Using a fusion of CLlP-170 to the green
fluorescent protein (GFP), it was shown that CLlP~170
moves together with the tips of growing MTs in living
cells (Perez et aI., 1999). However, CLlP-170 was previously also implicated in the attachment of endosomes
to MTs (Pierre et aI., 1992) and, in addition, it was found
at the kinetochores of the prometaphase chromosomes
(Dujardin et aI., 1998). In fibroblasts, CLlP~170 colocalizes with cytoplasmic dynein and dynactin at the distal
ends of MTs (Va[etti et a[., 1999; Vaughan et aI., 1999).
It was suggested, therefore, that these regions represent
the cargo-loading sites for the minus end directed organelle movement by dynein, and that CLlP-170 might
be involved in this process. However, no association of
CLlP-170 with dynein and dynactin has been demonstrated. To resolve CLlP-170 function at MT plus ends,
it is essential to define with what proteins it interacts
directly.
Theclosest homolog ofCLlP~170 in mammals is CLlP115 (De Zeeuw et aI., 1997). Both CUP-170 and CLlP115 contain two MT binding (MTB) domains at their N
termini, surrounded by positively charged, serine rich
regions. One such MTB motif, together with one serine
rich region, is sufficient for MT binding (Hoogenraad et
al., 2000). The middle part of both proteins contains a
long region of heptad repeats, which fonn a coiled-coil
and mediate homodimerization of these proteins (Schee[
et aI., 1999; Hoogenraad et a[., 2000). While CLlP-170
is expressed in many different cell lines and tissues,
CLlP-115 appears to be predominanUy present in neurons, where it is localized in dendrites (De Zeeuw et a[.,
1997). When expressed in fibroblasts at low levels, CLlP115 loca[izes at the MT plus ends, similar to CUP-170
(Hoogenraad et aI., 2000). This suggests that in neurons,
the function of CLlP-115 might be related to some aspect of MT dynamics.
Given the common properties of the two CLIPs, we
hypothesized that they might have overlapping functions and, therefore, common protein partners. We
searched for such partners (CLIP-associating proteins,
or CLASPs) with the aid of a yeast two-hybrid system,
using a conserved part of the coiled-coi[ region of CLlP115 as bait. We identified two mammalian proteins.
CLASP1 and CLASP2, with similarity to regulators of MT
dynamics. CLASPs bind both to CUPs and to MTs and
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Figura 1. CLASP Isolation and Structure
(A) Tho roglon spnnning aminO acids 287-591 of CLIP.115 WilS usod In 1:1 yoast two-hybrid seroon of::m E14.S dtty mouso eDNA IIbmry. Mouso
CLASP1 eDNA, Isolo.tod In this screon, was noxt tostod In yoast two·hybrid ussoys wtth protoln fragmonts from CLlP-115, CLIP-170, and
p150""'"". The demaln structure efthese three prete Ins, with MT binding motifs (black bars) and collOO-coll regions (gmybars), Is reprosentod.
Tho amino acids covered by oach frngmont aro Indlco.tod; their Interactlen with mCLASP1 Is shown to the right (+: posltlvo Internetlon, -;
no Intoractlon).
(8) Schematic roprosentatlon of CLASP structuro and tho CLASP-oncodlng cDNA$. Protoln-codlng roglons oro reprosontod by bars and
untrnnslatod regions by lines. The top bor represents tho Inrgost CLASP ORF, oncodod by CLASP1/20'. cDNAs. Abovo tho ClASP2j3 and "'Y
cONk, tho soquenco of tho o.ltemo.tlvely spliced, N-totmlnal domain Is Shown. A vertlcall1no with 0. flltod clrclo on top Indlcatos 0. stop codon
upstream and in-frnmo with the trnnslo.tlono.l start codOn, suggostlng tho prosence of a full-Iongth ORF. The stlpplod IIno In the mouso EST
clone u160h04 Indlco.tos the position of 0. doletlon, whIch Is probably an ortifo.ct, boco.use It could not be conflrmod by NOrthom blotting or
RT·PCR.
(C) CLASP oxpresslon profile. Northern blots with toto.! RNA from dlfferont mouse tissues ("'20 ).'.g per Io.no) wore hybridized with probeS,
oncompo.sslng tho CLIP binding domain of CLASP1 o.nd ·2 ("common" probes). or with 5' probos, specific for partlculor CLASP vo.riants.
Approximate sl2;.es of the dlfforont CLASP transcripts o.nd positions of tho 18S and 28S rANk arc Indlcatod.
(0) Comporlson of tho N tormlnus of CLASP2j3 with known palmltoylo.tlon motifs. Fatty o.cylo.tod cystolne roslduos o.ro In bold. Amino acid
substitutions arc Indlc.:ltod.
(E and F) Intracollular distribution of GFP, fusod elthor to the first 40 amino o.clds of wlld·typo CLASP2j3 (Cys-GFP) or to tho soquenco with
two sorino substitutions (Sor·GFP). Transfocted COS·1 colis were fixed and sb.lnod with antibodies to tho c/s~olgl markor GM130. GFP
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have a MT stabilizing effect in transfected cells. Using
motile fibroblasts as a model system, we find that
CLASPs specifically mark the distal ends of MTs at the
leading edge of the cell and are involved in organizing
stabilized MTs. Thus, CLASPs may playa role in local
MT stabilization in response to positional cues.
Results
Characterization of CLIP~A$Sociating
Proteins (CLASPs)
With'ln the coiled~coil region of CUP-115 and -170, the
N-terminal portion is best conserved. This part of CUP115 (amino acids287-591; Figure 1A) wastheretore used
as bait in a yeast two-hybrid screen to identify common
CLIP-associating proteins (CLASPs). We found one
clone, which interacted both with CUP-115 and with
the corresponding region of CUP-170 and which was
therefore named CLASP1. This clone did not interact
with vector alone, with other portions of CUP-115, or
with the coiled-coil domains of p15001<t«l, a dynactin subunit that structurally resembles CLiP-HO (Pierre et al.,
1992). Deletion analysis demonstrated that the whole
coiled-coil part of the CUP-115 bait construct is necessary and sufficient for binding to CLASP1 (Figure 1A).
Mouse CLASP1 cDNA (mCLASP1) contains a 5' truncated open reading frame (ORF) with very high similarity
to the C termini of the proteins encoded by the incomplete human brain cDNAs KlAAQ622 (98% identity,
hCLASP1) and KlAA0627 (75% identity, hCLASP2). We
searched for complete ORFsof CLASP1 and -2 by cDNA
library screening. RACE-PCR. and EST database analysis. This yielded several cDNAs, named CLASP1I2a,
-2f3, and -2'1, which encode different protein isofonns
(Figure 1 B). Northern blot analysis with probes to the
common C-terminal domains of CLASP1 and -2 shows
that differently sized CLASP mRNAs are present in various tissues (Figure 1C), indicating that CLASP transcripts undergo alternative splicing. CLASP1 shows
highest expression in brain, heart, and testis, while
CLASP2 mRNAs are enriched in the brain, Interestingly,
the CLASP2f3 transcript appears to be brain specific
(Figure 1 C). USing probes, specific for CLASP10'. (Figure
1C) orCLASP20'. (data not shown), weonly detect hybridization to the longest transcript of each CLASP ("'8 kb
for CLA$P1u and ""7 kb for CLASP2u, respectively).
The presence of 5 and 7 kb CLASP1 transcripts indicates
that there are additional N-terminal variants of CLASP1,
similar to CLASP2.
The different CLASP1 and -2 cDNAs encode proteins
with a predicted molecular mass of "'170 kDa (a isoforms) and "-'140 kDa (f3/'Y isoforms). A database search
revealed a striking Similarity of the CLASPs to a protein
called either Orbit or Mast, which is an essential MTo.ssociated protein (MAP) from D. me/anogaster, in~
volved in the regulation of MT behavior during mitosis
(Inoue et al" 2000; Lemos et aI., 2000). Three putative

CLASPs are also present in C. e/egans (ZC84.3, R107.6,
and C07h6.3). The domains of CLASP that are conserved
in invertebrates are schematically indicated in Figure
1 B. Interestingly, our 5' RACE analysiS demonstrates
that an N-tenninal ",200 amino acid domain in Mast,
which is similar to a repeated motif in the dis1/fOG
family of vertebrate MT stabilizing proteins (Lemos et
al., 2000), is also present in CLASP1 u and -2a. These
observations indicate that CLASPs might bind MTs.
CLASP2[3 is represented by the rat hippocampus
cDNA clone 1'313 (Figure 1 B). Instead of the dis1rrOG~
homologous domain, this isofonn contains a short N-terminal motif, which is conserved in humans (Figure 1 B).
It is characterized by two cysteines, surrounded by positively charged and hydrophobic residues (Figures 1 B
and 1 D). Similar motifs in other proteins were shown to
cause membrane anchoring, due to palmitoylation of
the cysteine residues (Resh, 1999). Fusion of the N terminus of CLASP2[3 to GFP gives rise to a protein that
accumulates in the region of the Golgi complex in transfected COS-1 cells (Figure 1E1, compare to the Golgi
marker GM130 in Figure 1 E2). Substitution of cysteine
residues for serines (Figure 1 F) or alanines (not shown)
abolishes targeting to the Golgi, supporting the idea that
fatty acylation of the cysteines within the N-terminal
peptide stretch of CLASP2f3 causes membrane targeting. Triton-X114 partitioning experiments (Hancock
et aI., 1989). in which the cysteine-containing, but not
the serine-containing, GFP fusion is partially retained in
the detergent enriched (i,e., the membranous) phase
(Figure 1G, compare lanes 1-3 and 4-6, respectively),
further support this notion. Subsequent shortening of
the CLASP2f3 N tenninus within the fusion construct
demonstrated that the first 14 amino acids of this CLASP
isofonn are sufficient for membrane association (data
not shown).
In contrast to the (X~ and f3~isofonns, CLASP2'Y, represented by KlAA0627 eDNA, contains an inconspicuous
peptide (MAMGDD) at its N terminus (Figure 1 B). In conclusion, CLASPs appear to be the mammalian counterparts of the D. melanogaster protein Orbit/Mast. They
exist as a family of widely distributed isofonns, each
with a CUP interaction domain but with variable N termini, and are likely to have MT binding properties.
CLASPs Colocalize with CLIPs at MT Distal Ends
We raised antibodies against the conserved C-terminal
domain of hCLASP2 (antiserum #2358) in order to investigate the intracellular distribution of different CLASP
isofonns. These studies were carried out both in COS-1
cells and in 3T3 fibroblasts, to compare results in different systems and to take advantage of the fact that
COS-1 cells are easily transfected, whereas in 3T3 cells
MT dynamics have been extensively studied. Interestingly, COS-1 cells express only CUP-HO, while in 3T3
fibroblasts, both CLlP-115 and CUP-170 are present at
MT distal ends. The specificity of antiserum #2358 was

fluorosconco Is shown In (E1}::md (1"1). and tho antibody laboling of tho samo colis In (E2) and (F2), Bar. 10 Ikm.
(G) COS-1 coils, transfoctod wtth Cys-GFP or Sor-GFP, woro Iysod using Triton X-114. Aftor pollotlng of tho Insolublo fraction (Ianos markod
~p''), tho Iysato was partitlol'lod Into an aquoous phaso {"aj and 0. dctorgont-onrlchod plulso ("dj. Tho volumo:; of tho throo fraction:; woro
oquo.lizod bQforo loading on gol and protoins wore analyzod by Wostom blotting with antl-GFP sorum.
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first analyzed by Westem blotting in transtected COS-l
cells using different GFP-CLASP1 and -2fusion proteins
or untagged CLASP2-y (Figure 2A). In these cells, the
#2358 antibodies react strongly with GFP-CLASP2 and
with untagged CLASP2), (Figure 2A, lanes 6 and 7, respectively). Weak cross-reactivity with GFP-CLASP1
proteins is also observed (Figure 2A, lanes 4 and 5).
In agreement with these Westem blot data. immunofluorescence experiments in transfected COS-1 cells
with #2358 antibodies show very strong reaction with
GFP-CLASP2 proteins and a weak reaction with GFPCLASP1 fusions (data not shown). Based on these
observations, we conclude that antiserum #2358 recognizes CLASPs specifically, but that use of these antibodies predominantly reflects the distribution of CLASP2
isofonTIs. Thus, the #2358 antiserum is also named antiCLASP2 antiserum.
In mock transfected COS-1 cells, #2358 antibodies
detect proteins of ",170 and "'-'140 kOa (Figure 2A, lane
8), which are the expected lengths for CLASP2« and
-Ply, respectively. Surprisingly, Western blot analysis of
3T3 cell Iysates with antiserum #2358 reveals only a
protefn of ""170 kOa (Figure 2A, lane 9), whereas in
mouse brain, the tissue with highest expression of
CLASP2, proteins of "'140 and ""170 kDa are detected
(Figure 2A, lane 10). These Westem blots results with
antiserum #2358 were verified by Northem blot analysis
(data not shown). Together, the data demonstrate that
CLASP2P and --yare not highly expressed in 3T3 cells,
whereas in brain they are more abundant than CLASP2«.
CLASP2 distribution was next examined using immunofluorescence microscopy. In COS-l cells, prominent
labeling is detected in the perinuclear region, corresponding to the Golgi apparatus (Figure 2B}.ln addition,
anti-CLASP2 antibodies stain MT plus ends (Figure 2C).
in a pattern similarto that described previous[yfor CUP170 (Pierre et aI., 1992; Perez et al., 1999). Both types
of CLASP staining are completely inhibited by preincubation of the antibodies with the antigen used for their
generation, while affinity-purified antibodies produce
the same signal as the crude serum (data not shOwn).
Thus, CLASP2 distribution in COS-l ceJ[s overlaps with
that of CUP-170 at the distal ends of MTs.
Using GFP-CLASP1 (containing the 5' truncated ORF
from KIAA0622), GFP-CLASPl «, and GFP-CLASP2 (derived from KIAA0627), we next investigated the distribution of individual, overexpressed CLASP1 and -2 isoforms and the effect of coexpression with the CLIPs,
At low expression levels, all three GFP-CLASP fusions
colocalize with CUP-170 or CLlP-115 at MT plus ends
(Figure 20 and data not shown). When GFP-CLASPs are
highly overexpressed, they accumulate along the whole
length of MTs, causing MT rearrangement and bundling
and CLlP-170 re[ocalization to these MT bundles (Figure

2E). At low expression levels in live transtected cells,
GFP-CLASP2 behaves very similar to GFP-CLlP-l70
(see Su pplementallnformati on forlive GFP-CLASP2 and
GFP-CLlP-l70 behavior in COS-1 cells at http://Www,
cell.com/cgi/contentifuli/l 04/S!923IDC1), which was
shown to move with the grow'lng ends of MTs (Perez et
aI., 1999). Taken together, these data verify the distribution of endogenous CLASP2, as detected with #2358
antibodies and establish CLASPs as a novel family of
proteins that bind to the distal ends of interphase MTs.
A GFP fusion protein, containing the CLASP-interacting region of CLlP-115 (GFP-CUP-115LlNLlC, including amino acids 353-756 of CLlP-115), is unable to bind
MTs, since it lacks the MTB domains. Instead, it forms
cytoplasmic aggregates, which contain no significant
amount of tubulin (Figures 2Gl and 2G3). Strikingly, in
cells overexpressing this mutant protein, endogenous
CLASP is titrated away from the Golgi complex as well
asfrom MT distal ends and is detected in the aggregates
(Figure 2G2). In contrast, both CUP-170 (Figure 2F) and
EBl (data not shown) remain bound to MT distal ends.
These results validate the yeast twO-hybrid interaction
between CLIPs and CLASPs. [n addition, they indicate
that CUP-l70 and EB1 are able to associate with MT
distal ends in the absence of CLASP.
In 3T3 cells, CLASP2 distribution is similar to that in
COS-1 cells, However, we noted that in cells with a
shape characteristic of motile fibroblasts, intense label~
ing of MT distal segments is detected at the leading
edge, but not in the cell body (Figures2H1 and 2H3). This
asymmetric distribution is particularly apparent when
CLASP2 localization is compared to that of EB1, which
marks MT tips throughout 3T3 cells (Figures 2H2 and
2H3). When a distal segment of an MT appears positive
for both CLASP2 and EB1, the highest concentration of
EB1 is often observed at the tip, while a more proximal
portion of the-MT is strongly stained with anti-CLASP2
antibodies (see insets in Figure 2H3), Thus, the MT [abel~
ing by CLASP2 at the periphery of subconfluent 3T3
cells is often nonuniform.
CLASPs Bind to CUPs and MTs
To verify the CUP-CLASP interactions, we tested their
association in vitro. Radioactively labeled hCLASP1 and
hCLASP2, generated by in vitro transcription-trans[ation, b'lnd to bacterially produced GST fusions of fulllength CUP~ll5 and the yeast twO-hybrid fragment
(CLlP~l15-TH), but not to control GST fusion proteins
(Figure 3C). Alternatively, in vitro translated CUP-l15
specifiCally binds to the GST fusion of the mCLASP1 C
terminus (GST~CLASP1-C; Figure 3D), A GST puHdown
assay with mouse brain extracts shows that both CUP~
115 and CLlP-170 are retained by GST-CLASP1-C, but
not by GST alone (Figure 3E). Since aI[ GST fusion pro-

(0) Cotronsfoctlon of GFP-CLASP1 (low lovol of oxprosslon) and HA·taggod CLlP·170, stainlng w~h Mtlbody agolnst tho HA tag. (04) Is an
onlnrgomont of tho Indlcatod arQ{\ In (03).
(E) Tronsfoctlon with GFP-CLASP1"" staining w~h nntlbodlos agillnst CLlp·170. Tho MTOC Is Indicated by on arrow.
(F nnd G) Tronsfoctions with GFP·CLlP.11St.NaC, staining with antlbodios ngalnst CLASP2 (G2) ilnd tubulln (G3), or wlth antlbodlos llgo,lnst
CLIP-170 (F2).
(H) Introeoilulo.r distribution of CtASP2 In Swiss 3T3 flbroblilsts. Coils woro stalnod with antl·CLASP2 (H1) and llntl-EB1 (H2) antlsora. Tho
ovorlay Is shown In (H3) (CtASP2 Is groan, EB1 rod). Tho orrow In (H3) Indlcntos an Q>;&mplo of MT distal cnds with a high Concontratlon of
EB1 at tho tip and CLASP2 nt a mora proxlmtll sag mont. Arrowho(ldS Indlcnto tho IOild1ng odgo.
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Figura 3. Ano.lysls of CLIP-CLASP Intornctlons
(A) Schematic roprosontation of bo.ctorio.l CST fusion protolns of CUP-11S ond mCLASP1.
(9) 80S-PAGE :lnlllysls of purified GST fusions. All proto!ns m-o soluble and havo tho Dxpoctod sizo. Moloculru"wolght mo.r1<ors oro Indlcatod
on tho loft.
(C) In vitro binding of "'S-mothlonlno_lnbelod CLASP1 and CLASP2 (sO(lIQl1os. morkod ~Input'') to tho CST fusion proto Ins, doplctod In {A} nnd
(6). RodlonctivD protolns woro vlsuollzod by X-ray film ~xposure of drlod gols.
(O) In vitro binding of ""S-mothlonlno-Iobolod CUP-llS to GSTfl.l5lon protolns. Tho oxporlmont wos porlonnod os In (C).
(E) GST pulldown = y using mouso brain oxtnlct. Proteins. rotnlnod by glutothlono-sophoroso boods olono, bo.:lds docorotod with GST, or
with GST-mCLASP1-C, wore onolyzod by Wostom blotting, using ontlbody 112221, which recognizes both CLiP-llS nnd CLIP-170, or o.ntlbody
112238, which Is spoclflc for CUP-l1S.
(F) Immunoproclpltatlons ~P) from CO$-l colis, tmnslontly exprosslng rot brain CLIP-170, togothor with GFP.CLASP2, or C-tonnlnol dolotlon
rnutonts of CLASP2 (soo schomo obovo tho Wostorn). Preclpitatod protolns wore .:In.:llyzod by Wostorn blotting with .:lntlbodlos ogolnst GFP
or CLlP-170.
(G) Immunoproclpltatlons (lP) from CO$-l colis, tmnslontly oxprosslng GFP_CLASP1, CUP-'1S, or both protolns. Proclpitatod protolns wero
analyzod by Wostorn blotting with antibodlos against GFP or CLIP_llS,

teins (Figure 3A) are soluble and produced in comparable quantities (Figure 38), these data suggest that the
retention of CLASP1 and -2 by GST-CUP-115 and GSTCLlP_115_TH and that of CLlP-115 and -170 by GSTCLASP1-C is specific.
We next immunoprecipitated different transfected
GFP-CLASP fusion proteins from C05-1 cells, cotransfected with the CLIPs. Both furt-Iength GFP-CLASP1
and -2 coprecipitate with CLlP-115 and -170 (Figures 3F
and 3G and data not shown). These immunoprecipitates
of CLIPs and CLASPs contain neither tubulin nor E81 or
dynactin (data not shown), indicating that these proteins
do not mediate 1he CUP-CLASP interaction. In addition,
truncated GFP-CLASP2 proteins. where the C-terrninal
CLIP binding domain (GFP-CLASPUXho) orthe whole
C-terminal half of the protein (GFP-CLASPUSal) is deleted (Figure 3F), do not coprecipitate with CUP-170
(Figure 3F) or CLlP-11S (data not shown) while being
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present in similar quantities as furt-length GFP-CLASP2
(Figure 3F). Since these mutants still bind MTs (see below) but fail to bind CUPs, these data strongly suggest
that the CUP-CLASP interaction is not mediated via
tubulin, but occurs directly through the C-terminal CUPinteracting domain of the CLASPs.
A sedimentation assay, whereby in vitro translated
CLASPs were tested fortheir ability to cosediment with
purified, taxol-stabilized MTs, reveals that only a small
proportion of the CLASPs comes down with MTs (Figure
4A, left panels). This could be partially dueto phosphorylation of CLASPs in the translation mix since this has
been shown to inhibit MT binding ofCLlP-115 and CLIP170 (Pierre et aI., 1992; Hoogenraad et al., 2000). To
reduce the extent of phosphorylation of the CLASPs,
after translation the system was depleted of ATP with
apyrase. This caused a considerable increase in the
proportion of CLASPs petleted with MTs (Figure 4A,
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Flgul'O 4. CLASPs Bind MTs Dlroctly and Independently of CUPs

(A) In vitro binding of ct.A$Ps to MTs. "'S-mothlonlno-Iabolod
CLASP1 nnd -2 wore pollotod In tho nbsonco or In tho presonce. of
MTs, nnd tho supomnt:J.nts (Io.nos marked ~S") nnd pallets {lImos
mnrkod "P'1 worn nnolyzod by SO$-.PAGE .!Ind Qutoradiogr:lphy.in

sarno =03, tr:::tr!slntlon products worn IncubatOd with npyraso prior
to tho addition of MTs.
(6) MT blot ovorlay. CLlP-170,lmmunoproclpltatod with antibodies
#2221 from HoLn. calls (500 ng), CLASf'2, Immunoproclplmtod with

antlbodlos 112358 from 3T3 calls ('lOO ng), and GFP-BICD2.lmmuno.
procipitatod from tm,nsfoctod CO&'1 calls with GFP-spociflc ontlbodlos (500 ng) wore ano.lyzod by SOS-PAGE or tronsforrod to il
Wostom blot, which W:l.S Incubated with taxol·stabllizod MTs (50
mg/ml), MTs, rotoil1Od on tho blot, wore dotoctod with o.ntl-tubulln
o.ntlbod[os.
(C) COS·1 co[ls. tro.nsfoctod with GFP-CLASPUSo.l (OFt> s[gno.l
shown In [C1D woro stained wlth antl·tubulln o.ntIbodlos [C2).ln (03)
and (C4), signals of (C1) (groon) and (C2) (rod) o.ro morgod.ln (C4),
an onlo.rgomont of tho llI"Oll Indlcatod In (C3) Is shown to dcmonstrate
MT plus olld labollng. B.:Ir, 10 ,...m.

right panels). In MT blot overlays, immunoprecipitated
CLASP2 and CUP-170 bind MTs, whereas a Golgi-associated GFP fusion protein of similar size and quantity
(GFP-SICD2; C. Hoogenraad et al., submitted) does not
(Figure 4B). Thus, these results suggest that CLASPs
bind MTs directly and this binding may be influenced
by phosphorylation.
The GFP-CLASP2.6.SaI mutant binds neitherCUP-115
nor CUP-170 (Figure 3F) due to the absence of the C-terminal CUP interaction domain. However, this protein
does contain a presumptive MT binding domain (Inoue
et al., 2000; Lemos et aI., 2000). At low expression levels
in transfected cells, this fusion protein localizes to the
distal ends of MTs (Figure 4C) and colocalizes wah

CLlP-170 and EB1, while at high expression levels,
GFP-CLAS~SaI is detected along the MTs (data not
shown). These results suggest that CLASPs can accumulate on distal ends of MTs independently of their
binding to CUPs.
CLA$P2 Localization in 3T3 Fibroblasts Correlates
with the Orientation of Stabilized MTs
Since we observed that CLASP2 distribution in 3T3 cells
with a representative motile shape is asymmetric, we
investigated CLASP2 function further using the in vitro
wound healing model (Liao etal.. 1999). Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts were grown to confluence and a stripe of cells
was scraped off, creating a "wound" in the monolayer.
Cells at the edge of the wound polariZe in such a way
that their leading edges face the cell-free area. A subset
of MTs, oriented in the direction of the wound along the
polarization axis, becomes stabilized (Liao et aI., 1999)
and accumulates posttranslationally modified fOlTTls of
tubuJin, such as detyrosinated (Glu) tubulin and acetylated (Ac) tubuJin, which can be visualized using specific antibodies (Bulinski and Gundersen, 1991).
Selective stabilization of MTs, oriented toward the
leading edge, does not occur in serum-starved 3T3 cells,
but can be quickly induced by the addition of serum
(Cook et aI., 1998). In agreement with these data., we
find that after 24-48 hr of serum starvation, fibroblasts
contain very few detyrosinated and acetylated MTs,
which are concentrated in the region occupied by the
Golgi complex (Figure SA). Under these conditions,
CLASP2 is mainly detected in the region of the Goigi
complex, although weak staining with anti..cLASP2anti~
bodies isobserved atthe MTtips, which are also positive
farE81 (Figure 58). Addition of serum induces fOlTTlation
of detyrosinated and acetylated MTs directed toward
the edge of the wound (Figure 5C). The distribution of
the two different posttranslationally modified fOlTTls of
tubulin shows a strong correlation (but not a complete
colocalization). MT tips at the leading edge and in the
cell body are still stained with anti~E81 antiserum as
well as with anti-CLIP antibodies, which produce a
highly similar staining pattern (Figure 50).
In contrast to the MT distribution of EB1 and CLIP,
anti-CLASP2 antibodies mainly stain the distal sog~
ments of MTs at the leading edge ofthe cell (Figure 5E).
Very little MT bound CLASP2 is observed in the cell
body and at the lateral edges of the cells, in areas of
intercellular contacts (compare Figure 5E5 to SE4).
When CLASP2 localization is compared to that of acet~
ylated tubulin, it becomes clear that many stabilized,
acetylated MT bundles display a high accumulation of
CLASP2 at their distal ends (Figure SF).
MT stabilization at the leading edge of fibroblasts is
induced rapidly (......5 min) in response to serum factors,
although it takes about 30 min before posttranslationally
modified tubulin isofolTTls have accumulated (Cook et
aI., 1998). Redistribution of CLASP2 in response to serum addition can be observed already after 5 min (data
not shown), although all cells at the edge of the mono~
layer acquire a highly polarized CLASP2 staining pattem
only after15-20 min. Taken together, these data suggest
that serum addition to wounded monolayers of 3T3
cells causes the rapid and asymmetric redistribution of
ClASP2 to a subset of MT distal ends.
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Flguro 5. Localization of CLASP2 at tho Loo.dlng Edge of Sorum-Stlmul:::rtod 3T3 Colis
3T3 colis woro grewn to 95% confluonco In sorum-cont:l;lnlng modlum o.nd thon Incub:::rtod with sorum.freo modlum for 30 hr. Narrow stripes
of colis wore romovod by scraping. and aftof IncubatJng for 2 more hr without sorum, colis wore foo' olther sorum-froo IA and B) Of sorumcontnlnlng medium (C-F) for an additional 30 min. Colis wore flxoo' and costo.lnoo' with antlbodlos agaInst Glu tubulln nnd ocotylotoo' tubulln
(A and C). CLASP2 ond EB1 (B nnd E). CUP·115/CUP-170 (112221) nnd EB1 (0), and CLASP2 ond ocotylatod tubulln (F), Imagos 1A3HF3J
represont ovorioys of Imogos (A1)-(F1) (groon) with lmagos (A2HF2j (rod), Pnnols on tho right show an onlorgoment of jXlrt of tho ovorioys
(indlcotoo' by whlto rectanglos). MTtlps from tho trolling port of tho coli are Shown in (04) ond [E4), MTtlps from tho lo:ldlng odgo In (OS) and
(E5). Tho position of tho wound Is IndicatOd (tlrI'Owhoo.ds: In [F], tho loodlng odgo o.lso oxtends towards tho top). Bo.r, 10 IJ.m.

CLASPs Stabilize MTs
The similarity of CLASPs to Orbit/Mast and their asymmetric distribution in motile fibroblasts suggests that
these proteins might be involved in the regulation of
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MT dynamics. We examined the MT-stabilizing effect of
CLASPs first in COS-1 cells, which nOrmally have few
stabilized MTs, as detelTTlined by Glu tubulin antibody
staining (Figure 68). Overexpression of GFP-CLASP fu-
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sions induces highly increased levels of detyrosinated
MTs (Figures 6A and 6C).lntheGFR-CLASP transfected
cells, almost all cells contain many stabilized MTs out~
side the Golgi region, while in a control transfection,
GFP alone does not have this effect. Importantly, MT
stabilization occurs already at moderate levels of CLASP
overexpression, when the distal segments of MTs are
decorated by CLASPs (Figure 6C).
In the MT stabilizing assay, GFP~CLASP1 O! and GFP~
CLASP2 fusions show comparable induction of detyrosi~
nated MTs (Figure 6A), indicating that both CLASP1
and ~2 have MT~stabilizing properties. [n cells displaying
an increased number of detyrosinated MTs, also the
[evel of acetylated MTs is increased (data not shown).
Such accumulation of two independent posttransla~
tionally modified forms of tubulin argues in favor of an
effect of GFP~CLASP overexpression on MT longevity
ratherthan on the tubulin modification machinery itself.
In agreement with a stabilizing function of CLASPs, the
whole MT cytoskeleton becomes much more dense and
entangled in GFP~CLASP~expressing cells (compare
Figure 681 to Figure 6C2).
In a second experiment, we examined the effect of
injected anti-CLASP2 antibodies on the orientation of
stabilized MTs at the leading edge. A very high propor~
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(A) COSo, coils woro trons1octod with constructs. oxprosslng GFP. GFP-CLASP1n, or
GFP-CL.ASf>2, o.rld stalnod with Glu tubulin
o.ntlbodios to dotoct stabllizod MTs. The porcontogo of tronsfoctod coils, dlspl:!.ylng n significant o.mount of Glu tubulln at tho Call poriphery, Is shown In (A) (throo exporimonts
performed por construct, 100 cells countod
per exporimont, standard devltrtlon Indlcmod).
Colis with very low GFP lovels (not visible
at dato colloctlon tlmos below 600 ms, ~o
Exporlmontal Procoduros) orhlgh oxprosslon
levals (vlslblo at data colloctlon timos of 150
ms) wore oxcludod from tho analysis.
(B and C) Examplos of tubulln (I3-tub) and
Glu tubulln (Glu tub) sto..Inlng In unt=sfoctod
CO$-1 colis (B), orin cells exprosslng modorato levols of GFP-CLASP2 (C). Tho dntl co)..
loctlon time was 600 ms In (C1). Bar. 10 fJ.Ill(D-F) Sorum-storvod 3T3 fibroblosts woro In~
Joctod with o.ntl-CLASP2 or control o.ntlbodlos, Inducod with serum for 2 hr. and sto.lnod
for robblt IgG (E1 and F1) and acotylntod tubulin (E2 tlnd F2). Position of tho wound Is
Indicated (llITQwhoads).
{O} The percontage of Injected cells, disploylng fow or dlsorgoolzed tlcetylatod MTs,
was dotormlnodforcolls InJocted with centrol
(112355 prolmmuno and o.ntl-ERCC1) o,ntlbodlos or with antl-CLASP.2 antibodies.
(E) 3T3 flbroblost Injoctoxl with control antibodies.
(F) 3T3 fibroblast Injected wlth antl-CLASP2
o.ntlbodles. Ba.r, 10 fJ.m.

tion of cens, injected with purified anti-CLASP2 antibodies, show reduced and disorganized stabilized MTs (Fig~
ures 6D and 6F) as compared to cells injected with
control antibodies (Figures 6D and 6E). The fact that not
aU cells are affected by anti~CLASP2 injection might be
due to variations in the amount of antibody injected, to
variations in the state of polarization of motile fibroblasts
that were injected, and/or to differences in the expres~
sion levels of CLASP1 and ~2 within individual cells.
Taken together, both the overexpression and antibody
inhibition analyses pOint to a crucial role for CLASPs
in the regulation of MT dynamics. in particular in the
stabilization of MTs in polarized fibroblasts.
Regulation of CLASP-MT Association
by Phosphorylation
The relocalization of CLASP2 upon serum stimulation
suggests that ClASPs associate with MTs in a spatially
regulated manner. Recently, it was documented that
spatial sensing in fibroblasts is mediated by 3' phospho~
inositides (Haugh et al., 2000), implying the involvement
of phosphoinositide (PI)-3 kinase at the leading edge.
We therefore tested whether inhibition of PI-3 kinase
activity affects polarized 10cali;z:atiQn of CLASP2. Serum
stimulation in the presence of the P[~3 kinase inhibitors
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MT bound CLASP, Figure 58) with flthium chloride. a
direct inhibitor of GSK-3!3, results in a significant increase in CLASP2 signal at distal MT ends (Figure 7C1)
and in the appearance of extended acetylated MTs (figure 7C2), which, like ClASP2, are localized throughout
the cell. A similar result is observed in lithium-treated
cells, which are serum stimulated in the presence of
wortmannin (Figure 70), indicating that GSK-3!3 inhibition is critical in regulating ClASP-MT interactions. This
idea is supported by the observation that overexpression of a constutively active fOnTl (GSK-3!3-59A, where
serine 9 is replaced by alanine) significantly inhibits
CLASP2localization to MT plus ends in transfected C05-1
cells (Figure 7E), but not that of CUP-170 (Figure 7F).
DIscussion

Flgurc 7. Rogulatlol1 of Asymmotrlc CLASP2 Distribution
(A-D) A woundod monolayor of 3T3 colis (soo Flgurc 5) was sorum
stlmulatod (A. B, and D) or kopton sorum-freo modlum (C). To Inhibit
PI-3 klnaso or GSK3I'1, oithor wortm::mnln (S o.nd D) or LICI (C and
0) wore added, rospoctlvoly. Colis woro ftxed and costolrux:I with
al1tlbod)os against CLASP2 arid acotylo.tod tubulll1. Whlto arrow_
heads m.:Jrk the posltlol1 of the wound In tho monolayer.
(E and F) C0S-1 cells, tro.m;foctod with cOl1stltutlvoly activo. HA-toggod
GSK3j3-S9A, wore fixod arid co:;tninod with antl-HA o.ntibodios
(E1 and F1) and antibodlos against CLASP2 (E2) or CLlP-170 (F2).
Sar, 10 "m.

wortmannin or LY294002 indeed reduces the nonnal
serum-induced accumulation of CLASP2 at the leading
edge (compare Figure 78 to Figure 7A, or SE). Absence
of CLASP accumulation correlates with lack of polarized
arrays of acetylated MTs (Figure 7B2). We next tested
if glycogen synthase kinase (GSK)-3!3. one of the downstream targets of PI-3 kinase, plays a role in regulating
CLASP-MT distal end association. Treatment of serumstarved 3T3 cells (which nOnTlally do not contain much
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CLASPs Induce Local Stabilization of MTs
The MT network is a highly dynamic structure that is
capable of quick rearrangements in response to environmental cues (Kirschner and Mitchison, 1986). Proteins,
which bind to MT tips are of particular interest, since
they are likely to be involved in regulation of MT dynamics andlorthe interaction of MTs with the cellular cortex.
CUP-170 and CUP-11S are such plus end binding proteins (Perez et aI., 1999; Hoogenraad et aI., 2000). Recently, a CLlP-170-like protein from fission yeast. tip1p,
was shown to function as an anti-catastrophe factor
(Brunner and Nurse, 2000), indicating that CUP-11S
and -170 might have a similar role in mammals. In this
study, we identified ClASP1 and -2 as common protein
partners of CLlP-115 and -170, which, similar to CUPS,
localize to MT tips. CLASPs are homologous along their
entire length to the Drosophila MAP OrbitlMast {Inoue
et aI., 200(}, Lemoset aI., 2000).Uke Orb'ltlMast, CLASPs
directly bind MTs. Overexpression of CLASPs in C05-1
cells induces MT stabilization, while inhibition of CLASP2
function by antibody injections prevents the formation
of al'igned and stabilized MTs in motile fibroblasts.
CLASP2 is predominantly bound to MTs at the leading
edge of 3T3 cells, where they tend to grow or become
stabilized,and not inthecell body, where MTsare unstable and often depolymerize. Taken together, this evidence strongly suggests that CLASPs are MAPs that
regulate MT dynamics in polarized cells.
Potential Role of CLASP Isofonn Variability
CLASPs exist as a family of isofonTls, distinguished by
their N-tenTlinal sequences. The domain present in the
long CLASP1/2O! isofonTls (and in Orbit/Mast) is sim'llar
to protein sequences in the MT stabilizing proteins of
the dis1ffOG family. Although this suggests a function
forthe dis1ffOG domain of CLASPO! in MT stabilization,
deletion of the domain did not make a difference in
the MT stabilization assay in transfected COS-1 cells.
Interestingly, the dis1ffOG members ZVG-9 and Mini
Spindles associated with spindle poles and centrosomes (Matthews et aI., 1998; Cullen et aI .• 1999) and
transfected GFP-CLASP10! preferentially accumulated
in centrosomally originating MT bundles, white the other
isoforms did not It is therefore possible that the N-terminal domain of CLASPO! plays a role in centrosomal
MT nucleation.

The N terminus of CLASP2,B is a membrane-targeting
domain, similarto the dual palmitoylation module identified in several other proteins (Resh, 1999). Palmitoylation plays an essential role in protein sorting; for example, it is required to target the membrane-associated
guanylate kinase PSD-95 to the postsynaptic density
(EI-Husseini et aI., 2000). The existence of a brain-specific CLASP isoform with a membrane-targeting Signal,
together with more widely expressed isoforms lacking
such a Signal, is reminiscent of a situation described for
the stathmin protein family. Stathmin is a small cytoso[ic
phosphoprotein, which destabilizes MTs and which is
the prototype member of a family, that includes the
nervous system proteins SCG1 0, SCLlP, and RB3 (Gavet
et al., 1995). These proteins can associate with membranes through their dually palmitoylated N termini and
at least one of them, SCG10, is specifically localized
to neuronal growth cones (Oi Paolo et aI., 1997). The
existence of both stabilizing (CLASP) and destabilizing
(stathmin) factors with similar targeting properties could
provide a mechanism for the fine regulation of MT dynamics in particular neuronal compartments.
Regulation of CLASP-MT Interactions
at Distal Ends
Different from other MT-stabilizing factors, such as
XMAP215, which bind along the whole length of MTs,
CLASPs can induce MT stabilization when present only
at the distal ends of MTs. Both in CLASP-overexpressing
COS-1 cells and at the leading edge of 3T3 fibroblasts,
this stabilization is associated with the presence of a
~coatft of CLASP at distal segments. Our findings indicate that PI-3 kinase signaling through GSK3,B is an
important mediator of the asymmetric CLASP2-MT interactions in 3T3 fibroblasts. These results are consistent with the observation that PI-3 kinase plays an essential role in the polarization of fibroblasts (Haugh et
aI., 2000) and that one of the biological responses of
PI-3 kinase activation is the inactivation of GSK3,B
(van Weeren et aI., 1998). The latter actually fulfills all
the requirements for being a negative regulator of
CLASP2-MT interactions. First, our in vitro studies suggestthat MT binding by CLASPs is negatively influenced
by phosphorylation. Second, unlike many other kinases,
GSK3,B is constitutively active in resting cells (such as
serum-starved cells) and is inhibited when cells are stimulated by a number of growth factors. These results are
in line with the fact that CLASP binding to distal ends
is reduced in serum-starved cells (or in cells overexpressing aconstitutively active form ofGSK3,B) and stimulated by serum (or by inactivation of GSK3,B with lithium
chloride). Thus. the polarized accumulation of CLASPs
is subject to regulation by positional cues and by serum,
which distinguishes CLASPs from other MT plus end
binding proteins, such as CLIPs and EB1.
Functional Significance of the
CLIP-CLASP Interaction
We have shown that the C-tenninal domain of CLASPs
specifically binds to a portion of the coiled-coil domain
of CLlP-115 and -170. In vivo, this CUP-CLASP interaction might be transient since the distribution of CLIPs
and CLASPs shows only partial overlap in interphase

fibroblasts. There is a substantial GOlgi-associated pool
of CLASPs, while Cl1P-170 and CLlP-115 do not accumulate significantly in the Golgi. Also, in serum-stimulated 3T3 cells, only a subset of EB1/ClIP-positive MT
tips are labeled strongly with anti-CLASP2 antibodies.
In serum-grown 3T3 cells, CLIPs and EB1 are most concentrated atthe very tip of an MT, while longer and more
proximal MT segments are stained by anti-ClASP2
antibodies. A transient ClIP-CLASP interaction would
account for previous failures to copurify CLASPs (or
any other protein) with ClIP-170 (Scheel et aI., 1999).
Also, in our hands, no significant amounts of CLlP-170
could be coprecipitated with CLASP from untransfected
C0$-1 cells.
The affinity of CLASPs for MTtips is not solely dependent on interaction with CLIPs since a ClASP2 mutant,
lacking the CLIP binding domain, is still targeted to MT
plus ends. In spite of this fact and the putative transient
nature of the ClIP-CLASP interaction, these proteins
are highly likely to influence the affinity of each other
for MTs and thereby affect the fate of MTs. For example,
CUPs could stimulate the loading of (membrane bound)
CLASPs onto the MT pluS ends. Conversely, accumulation of CLASPs on distal segments of a subset of MTs
might serve to attract CUP-170 (orCLlP-115) to the tips
of MTs, even under conditions of MT shrinkage and/or
pauSing, conditions that normally cause dissociation of
CUP-170 from the distal ends (Perez et al., 1999). Attraction of the CLIPs by a CLASP-positive segment may
rescue pauSing/retracting MTs and revert them to a
state of growth and may be one of the mechanisms by
which CLASPs stabilize MTs. This model is both in line
with the proposed anti-catastrophe role of tip1 p (Brunnerand Nurse, 2000) and with the observation that CLlP170 treadmills on the growing ends of MTs by copolymerization with tubulin and could thus be an inherent
part of the MT polymerization machinery (Diamantopoulos et al., 1999; Perez et al., 1999). It also would
explain the increased longevity of a subset of MTs at
the leading edge (Cook et aI., 1998) and why these MTs
still have their tips decorated with EB1/CLIP. In conclusion, we propose that CLlP-ClASP interactions constitute part of a regulatory device on the distal ends of
MTs that is needed to target or modulate MT dynamics
in polarized cells, The partnership between CUPs and
CLASPs bears a striking resemblance to that of APC
and EB1, two proteins which bind to each other, accumulate at MT plus ends, and regulate MT dynamics in
polarized cells (for review, see Timauer and Bierer,
2000). It will be 'Interesting to investigate to what extent
CLlP-ClASP and APC-EB1 pathways interact.
Exporimonbl Procedures
Yoast Two-Hybrid Scroon
A mouso E14.5 do.y ombryonlc cDNA IIbm.ry (Chovrny ond Natho.ns,
1992) wo.s scroonod by tho YO;Jst tlNo-hybrid o.ssay (Wolthuls ot 0.1.,
1996). Frngmonts of rnt CUP-11 5, rat bmln CLIP-HO, and chicken
p1SO"- wore clonod Into the pPC97 yoast tlNo-hybrid voctor (soo
Figure 1A). Production of yoost protolns wo.s verlflod by Western
blotting using monoclonol ontibodles agolnst GAL4 DNA binding
ond activation domains (Clontoch). Mouse CLASP1 cDNA, dorlved
frem the yeast tlNo-hybrid seroon, eormsponds to tho 3' portion of
KIAA0622, starting frem position 3010 (soo Figura 1 B). Intomctlon
of mCLASP1 with CLIP-115 wns voriflod by oxehanglng tho Insorts
of bait and fish voctors.
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cDNA Isolation ::md Northern Blotting
Tho CLiP-HO clono usod hero Is a rnt brain eDNA oncodlng a CWPHO Isoform with a 115 amino acid dolotlon In tho C-tormlnru portion
of tho collod-coll region (accession numbor AJ237670). Humno
KIAA0622 (CLASP1) and KlAA0627 (CLASP2) cONAs ~shlknWll ot
aI., 1998) wero obtalnod 1rom the Km:uZQ DNA RosoQl'Ch Instltute.
To complote tho 5' ends of thoso cDNAs, wo used RACE-PCR with
human adult brnln poty{A)- RNA (Clontoeh) or mouso broln RNA as
a template. Mouso EST u160h04 (truncated ClASP2",) Is an IMAGE
elono. Rot cONA elono r31 S (CLASP2~) was lsolatod by screonlng of
a rat hippocampus eONA library (00 Zoouw et al.. 1997). Accossion
numbors are: AJ288057 (human brain 5' ond CLASP1",), AJ288058,
and AJ288059 (human broln 5' ond CLASP2'1' and -~. respoctlvoly);
AJ288060 (clono r313); AJ288061 (mouso yoast two-hybrid CLASP1);
AJ276961 (uI60h04), and AJ276962 (mouse broln 5' ond CLASP1 n).
Northern blots wore prepared and hybridized using standard protocols (Snmbrook et 01.. 1989).
GST Fusion Constructs and Gencrntlon 01 ClASP AntIsera
Gll.lt:'lthlono S-transforaso (GST) fusions were gonorated using plasmlds pGEX-2T llnd pGEX-SX (phtlrmacla). GST-mCLASP1-C contains tho whole coding part of tho mousoyoast two-hybrid CLASP1
eDNA. GST-hCLASP2 eontalns tho corresponding C terminus of
human ClASP2 (nucleotldo pos~lons 3074-3976 of the KIAA0627
cDNA). Tho GST-CLIP fusion protolns are oxplalned In Aguro 3A.
Purification of GSTfuslon pretolnsand Immunlzatlon 01 mbblts wore
pertormed as descrlbod (Hoogenrnad et oJ .. 2000). Antlsorom #2358
Is against GST-hCLASP2.
Westorn Blot Analysis and Immunoprecfpltations
Protoln oxtract preparation. Wostem blotting. and CLIP antlsora
havo boon doscrlbed (Hoogenrnad ot oJ .. 2000). Proteins wore dotoctod using rabbit polyclontll antl-GFP (1:2500; Clontoch) or antlCUP and CLASP antlbedles (all used at 1:2500). Tho Trlton-X114
partitioning assay was porlormod as publlshod (Hancock ot oJ.,
1989).
In tho Immunopreclp~atlon oxporlmonts, trtInsiectod COS-1 colis
woro Iysod In buffer containing 30 mM HEPES (pH 7.4). 100 mM
KCI, 1 % NP-40, supplomented with protoaso Inhibitors (Soohrlnger
Mannholm). and Incubated:IT 4"C for 30 min to depolymorlzo MTs.
All subsoquont stops woro carried out as doscrlbod (Hoogonmnd
ot al., 2000).
GST Pulldown and MT Binding Assays
KIAA0622. KIAA0627. and CLlP_115 eDNAs wore transcribed and
translatod In vitro using tho TnT-couplod transcription-translation
~ystom (Promoga) and "'S-mothlonlno (Trons35S label, ICN). Allquots of radlolabeled proto Ins wore Incubatod with dlfforont GST
fusion proteins In NETT buffor (100 mM NaCI, 50 mM Trls (pH 7.5),
5 mM EDTA, 0.5% Triton X-l00)for2 hrat room tomporature. Afterwards, samples were washod 11'0'0 tlmos In NETT buff~r. Proto Ins
wero olutod by boiling In samplo bufforand analyzed by SOS-PAGE,
Dried gots wore oxposod to 1l1m.
Mouso brains wore homogonizod In NETTbufforcontalnlng protoaso Inhibitors. Aftor romovlng Insoluble material by contrifugatlon
for 10 min at 10,000 x g, protoln oxtract was usod for tho GST
pulldown assay, as deScribed abovo. Bound protolns wore detoctod
by Wostom blotting,
For the MT binding =ys (Hoogonrnad et 01" 2000). CLASP1",
nnd (.313 plasmlds were transerlbed and translatod. Somo samplos
were treated for 15 min at 30·C with apyraso (1 U, SIgI'TUl) Immedlatoly uttor translation. The MT blot ovorlay was porformed as descrlbod (Bronner and Nurse, 2000).
Expresslen Constructs
GFP-CLASP1 contains tho whole opon reading fmmo of KIAA0622.
subclonod In..frame Into pEGFP-C1 (Clontech). CLASP1n was con_
structod from KlAA0622 and an ovor1applng human brain RACE
product, oncoo'ing tho XMAP215-homologous domnln, by using a
unlquo Avril stto at position 580 In KIAA0622. Fusing tho CLASP1n
Insort Into pEGFP_C1 produced GFP-CLASP1ot. Untaggod CLASP2"
consists of tho whole Insert of KIAA0627, cloned Into pCI-noo (promoga). GFP-CLASP2 wo.s made by Insortlng KlAA0627 cONA from
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tho BspEI site at posttlon 184 Into pEGFP-C1; Itthorofore l3eks tho
first 29 amino acids oncodod by K1AA0627. In tho GFP-CLASP2
C-termlnal dolotlon constrocts, tho CLASP2 coding sequonco was
abrogated at nucleotide pos~lons 1830 (GFP-CLASP2asal) and
3138 (GFP-CLASPUXho) of tho KIAA0627 soquence. Tho GSK-3f3
(SSA) construet has boon doscrlbed (1IIln Wooron ot nI .. 1998).
Cell Culture Manipulations and Immunofluoreseenco
CQS..1 cons woro cultured and trnnsfectod as doscrlbed (Hoogonrand at al" 2000). Swiss m fibroblasts wero cultured In DMEM
medium with 8% fotal call sorum. Sorum staNatlon and monolayor
wounding WOrc os reported (Gundersen ot al., 1994), For Pl3-lclnaso
Inhibition, 100 nM wortmannln or 300 ~M LY294002 (SigMa) was
usod. ForGSK-3f3lnhlbltlon, 10-20 mM L1CI was o.ddod toth 0 culturo
modlum. Antibody Injections Into fibroblasts on tho odgo of the
strlpos wore porformed as published previously (van Vuuron ot al ..
1994).lnJoctions woro done 2 hrprlorto sorom Induction using IgGpurlflod antibodies at 5 mg/ml. InJectod cellS woro detectod using
Iluorescontly labolod rabbit socondary antibodies. Tho porcontage
of colts with rodueod or dlsorgnrllzed stabilized MTs was detormlned
by staining with antibodies against acotylatod tubulln. Stablllzod
MTs woro scorod os dlsorganlzod iltholr amountwos highly reducod
(soc oxamplo In Figure 6F] and/or If thoydlspltlyed random orlonta_
tlon with rospect to tho leading edgo. Porcontagos woro detormlned
by counting 79 colis InJoctod with eontrol 112358 prolmmuno IgG
(16% dlsorganlzod), 86 coils InJectod wJth control antl-ERCC1 antibodies (van Vuuron et al., 1994; 14% dlsorganlzod), and 233 colis
InJoctod with antl-CLASP2 anti bod los (results from tho two Indopondent oxperlments with tho differont controlllntibodles; 76% disorganized).
Immunofluoresconce exporlmonts (Hoogonrnad ot 01., 2000) were
porlormod using rnbbtt antl-CLASP2 ant1serom, o.ntlsorom #2221,
which recognlzos both CLlP-115 and CLlP-170 and antlsorum
#2238, which Is specific for CLlP-115 (Hoogenrnad ot oJ •• 2000), In
0. dllutlon of 1:300. Rnbblt antibodies against Glu tubulln (a gift
from Dr. J. C. BullnskQ wero dllutod at 1:500, Mouso monoclonal
antibodies against tho HA tag (SAbCO), jHubulln, acotylated tUbulin
nod vlnculln (Sigma), EB1, and GM130 (Transduction Laboratories)
wore diluted 1:100. Socondtlry antlbodlos used were rhodamlnoeonJugoted shoop anti-mouse (1:25. Boehringer Mnonholm). Aloxa
594-eonJugatOd goat anti-rabbit (1:500, Molecular ProbeS). FITCconJugo.tOd goat anti-rabbit (1 :100, Nordic Laboratorlos). and Aloxa
3SO-eonJugated shoop antl-mouso (1 :250. Molocultlr Probos).
Signals woro captured with 0. Lalco. DMRBE fluoresconeo microscopo equipped w~ho Hamnm;:rtsu 04880 DCCcomorn. To quantify
tho GFPfluoresconco, cells woro Imaged using flxod dota collection
times: 150 ms for highly exprosslng eolls, 600 ms for moderatoly
expressing COliS, tlnd 1200 ms for colis oxpressing low levols of GFP
fusion proto In.
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Summary
CLIP-1l5 and CLIP-l70 are two structurally similar mammalian proteius,
which localize to the ends of growing microtubules, Here we describe a novel splicing
variant of CLIP-I 70, CLIP-170-br, which represents the predominant brain isoform of
this protein, In vivo localization of CLIP-170-br and CLIP-I 15 in mouse braiu reveals
distinct but overlapping expression patterns, Coexpression experiments show that both
CLIPs can compete with each other for the binding to microtubule tips, CLIP-I 15 and
CLIP-l70-br can interact with CLASPI and 2, while some muscle-enriched splicing
isoforms of CLIP-170 show reduced affinity for these proteins, suggesting that CLIPCLASP interactions might be more important in the brain than in the muscle, We also
analyzed a potential interaction between both CLIPs and myosin VI, because their
Drosophila homologues, D-CLIP-190 and myosin 95F were shown to associate with
each other, but found no evidence to support such an interaction in mammals, FInally,
we show that CLIP-l70, but not CLIP-1l5, is able to enhance the accumulation of
dynactin and LIS I at the microtubule tips. Our results suggest that CLIP-l70 may act
as a scaffold to mediate the recruittnent of both LIS I and dynactin to the microtubule
tips. CLIP-ll5 might pattially inhibit this function by reducing CLIP-l70
concentration at these sites.

Introduction
The formation of a highly specific pattern of connections in the nervous system
proceeds by the extension of long processes from the neuronal cell bodies. Neurites
must elongate, find the appropriate pathway, branch and finally establish connections
[I]. Changes in the organization of microtubules in axons and dendrites are strongly
implicated in the mechanism of neuronal growth and maintenance [2-4]. In addition,
microtubules also play a central role in intracellular membrane transport and cell
polarity [5]. Microtubules are themselves polarized tubular structures, with a plus and
minus end, and are formed by the polymerization of tubulin. Microtubule plus ends
undergo phases of growing and shortening, referred to as dynamic instability [6].
Microtubule polymerization or depolymerization as well as switching between theses
phases are regulated by multiple cellular factors.
It is likely that microtubule plus end dynamics depends on regulatory factors
which specifically bind to the microtubule tip. CLIP-l70 and CLIP-ll5 are
microtubule binding proteins present at the plus ends of growing microtubules [7,8].
The two CLIPs are structurally similar: their N-terminal part consists of two conserved
microtubule binding domains (MTB) surrounded by basic serine-rich regions, while a
long coiled-coil segment in the middle of each protein allows dimerization [8,9], The
C-tenninal domain of CLIP-l70 contains two metal binding motifs, which are not
present in CLIP-ll5.
In fission yeast, the CLIP-l70 homologue, tip I p, has been shown to suppress
microtubule catastrophes specifically when the microtubules contact the cell cortex in
certain cell areas [10]. In addition, we recently showed that CLIP-1l5 and -170
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associated proteins, CLASPI and -2, localize at microtubule distal ends at the leading
edge of the motile fibroblasts and participate in local stabilization of microtubules in
these polarized ceUs [11]. These studies suggest that CLIPs, most likely in COncert
with associating proteins, are involved in the local regulation of microtubule dynamics.
The specific localization of CLIPs at the growing microtubule plus ends may
also promote the interactions of micro tubules with the cellular cortex or cargoes,
destined for transport, such as membrane organelles. In favor of this latter view, CLIP170 was initially described as linking microtubules to endosomes in vitro [12]. In
addition, Drosophila CLIP-170, D-CLIP-190, is fonnd to be associated with a class VI
unconventional myosin [13]. The association of a myosin and a microtubnle binding
protein suggests that these two proteins may link microtubule plus ends to cortical
actin cables and coordinate the microtubule and actin-based transport of vesicles
[14,15]. However, it needs to be determined whether this interaction is conserved in
vertebrates. Further more compelling evidence for the role of CLIP-170 in organelle
transport has emerged from recent studies on the minus end directed motor protein
dynein and its activator dynactin. CLIP-170 has been colocalized with both complexes
at the microtubule plus ends [16]. Overexpression of CLIP-170 relocalizes the
components of the dynactin complex, which is dependent on the C-terminus of CLIP170 [17]. It was proposed that CLIP-170 first targets dynactin to the microtubule tip
and subsequently dynein is loaded to this site and becomes activated to perform minus
end directed transport [16-18].
Another potential participant in dynein-mediated transport is an evolutionary
conserved protein LIS I. It was originally identified as the mutated gene responsible for
the brain abnormalities in type 1 lissencephaly [19]. Genetic analyses in flies and fungi
implicated LISI and dynein-mediated processes, such as nuclear migration [20-23].
Mammalian LISI co-immunoprecipitates with both cytoplasmic dynein and dynactin
[24-26]. LIS-I and its homologue in Aspergillus, NudF, localize to microtubule tips
[27,28] and overexpression of LIS 1 abolishes the localization of dynactin to the
microtubule plus ends [25], suggesting that LIS 1 has a function in the dynein-dynactin
pathway at the microtubule tips. The role of CLIPs in the LIS I/dyneinldynactin
pathway is not yet clear.
In the present study we isolated an isoform of CLIP-170, named CLIP-l70-br,
which is predominately expressed in the brain. We analyzed the distribution of CLIP170 and CLIP-llS in the brain and, since CLIP-170 and CLIP-llS are coexpressed in
many neuronal types, we tested the competition of CLIP-llS and -170 at the
microtubule plus ends. Furthermore, we compared the interaction between CLIP-170
isoforms and CLIP-llS with some of their potential brain protein partners, such as
CLASP, myosin VI. dynactin, LISI and LISI-associating proteins NudE, NudEL and
Nude. The functional implications of our findings will be discussed.
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Results
Isolation and characterization of an alternatively spliced CLIP-f70 isoform, which is
predominately expressed in the brain
We have screened a rat hippocampus cDNA library using as a probe a CLIP115 cDNA fragment, encoding the MTBs [29]. In addition to CLIP-llS cDNAs, we
have isolated overlapping cDNA clones encoding the rat homologue of CLIP170/restin. Three longest clones contained an open reading frame (ORF) of 3963 bp,
preceded by an in-frame stop codon, suggesting that these cDNAs cover the complete
coding region (Fig la).
Figure 1. Cloning and
expression of CLlP-170-br
(a)Schematic representation
of the longest CLIP-170-br_
CLIl'-170
""
encoding
eDNA.
The
_''-''-"""-"''''---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ w, m190 - . . . . . . _ ~ _ ~ _ _ ... """ CLIJ'_I7O-br
structure of the CLIP-170110br protein is depicted (black
bars:
MTB
domains~
hatched bar: coiled-coil
C CUJ>.110
region: gray bars with
(CCRC),: metal binding
motifs). The amino acid
positions and all cysteine
residues are indicated below
CUP_I7O-br
and above the protein
structure. respectively. The
D
position of the CLIP-170br-specific
deletion
is
indicated. (b) RT-PCR
analysis of rat RNA from
<).~
various tissues. Samples
CLIP_170
were resolved in a 2%
4.4 ".;
i ....
agarose gel and stained with
~ethidium bromide. peR
amplification with primers
l.JS_
common for CLIP-170 (458
bp product) and CLIP-170br (113 bp product) reveals
expression of the two
isoforms in various tissues.
(c) The genomic organization of the part of the human CLJP~170 gene covering the 345 bp fragment
lacking in CLJP~170-br and the possible alternative splicing events. Exons are shown as boxes and
introns as horizontal lines. The 345 bp fragment is covered by a part of the 944 bp exon and the 116 bp
exon. Alternative splice sites. used to generate the CLJP~ 170-br transcript are indicated by open
arrows. with the nucleotide and amino acid sequences around these sites shown below. Conserved
dinucleotides that match the consensus sites are shown in italic and underlined. and amino acids,
present in CLIP-170-br protein are shown in bold. (d) Analysis of CLJP-170 expression by Northern
blotting. Northern blots containing R..1'~A from human and rat tissues were hybridized with rat CLJP170-br eDNA. Northern blots in the left and middle panels contained equal amounts of polyA(+)
mRNA in all lanes. in the right panel GAPDH probe was used as a loading control.
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Rat brain CLIP-170 sequence is very similar (83 % identity) to human restin
and includes the restin-specific 35 amino acid insertion (see below). However, in
contrast to both human CLIP-170 and restin, it contains a 345 bp long in-frame
deletion in the middle part of the ORF (Fig. la,c). We named this splicing isofonn
CLIP-170-br. Comparison of the CLIP-170-br cDNA with the sequence of the human
CLIP-170 gene [30] indicates that this splicing isofonn results from an alternative 5'
splice site usage and exon skipping (Fig. Ic).
To determine the expression profile of CLIP-170-br, we perfonned RT-PCR
and northern blot analyses on multiple tissues. RT-PCR analysis with primers flanking
the 345 bp deletion yields 458 bp product for CLIP-170/restin and 113 bp product for
CLIP-170-br (Fig. Ib). This analysis reveals that CLIP-170-br is predominantly
present in the brain.
Northern blots with total rat and human RNA, a CLIP-170 transcript of
approximately 6 kb is present in all tissues examined (Fig. I d). CLIP-170 is highly
expressed in skeletal muscle, heart, brain and testis. The CLIP-170 transcript detected
in human and rat brain is slightly smaller compared to the other tissues and is likely to
correspond to the CLIP-170-br isofonn. CLIP-170 is transcribed in different regions of
the adult brain, displaying highest levels in the cerebellum (Fig Id).
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Figure 2. Characterization of the CLIP170-specific antibodies
(a) Structure of CLIP-liS and CLIP-170br proteins (depicted in the same way as in
Fig.la) and the position of the antigens
used to generate anti-CLIP antibodies.(b)
Western blots of cell extracts, prepared
from untransfected COS·l cells, or cells,
transfected with CLIP-170-br. Blots are
probed with the anti-CLIP-170 antibody
(#2360). (c) Western blots of heart, brain
and COS-! cell homogenates were
incubated with the antibodies, indicated
under the blots. In (b) and (e) the band,
corresponding to the full-length CLIP-170
is indicated by a black arrowhead, CLIP170-br - by an arrow and CLIP-liS - by
an
open
arrowhead.
(d-f)
Immunofluorescence staining of COS-l
cells with antibodies #2360 against CLIP170 (d, green in merged picture) and ~
tubulin (e, red in merged picture). Higher
magnification view of the indicated part of
the merged picture is shown in (f). Bar: 10
/-lID.

To investigate the in vivo distribution of the CLIP-170 in mouse or rat tissues,
we have raised polyclonal antibodies against the C-terminus of the rat CLIP-170-br
(antiserum #2360) (Fig. 2a). In COS-I cell extracts, this antiserum reacts with a single
protein band of -160 kDa (Fig. 2b), which is the expected molecular mass of the fulllength CLIP-170. In extracts of COS-l cells, transfected with a CLIP-170-br-encoding
expression vector, a second protein species of -150 kDa is detected, which is in
agreement with the expected size of this CLIP-170 isoform (148 kDa). A protein of
-150 kDa was also detected on western blots of brain tissue, while a protein of -160
kDa was present in heart extracts (Fig.2c). These results were confirmed using our
previously described antibodies, which recognize the N-termini of both CLIP-11S and
CLIP-170 (#2221) and the C-terminal domain of CLIP-11S (#2238) [8] (Fig. 2a,c).
Since both CLIP-170 antibodies (#2221 and #2360) detect a single CLIP-170 protein
species in brain extracts, we conclude that the major CLIP-170 isoform in the brain is
CLIP-170-br.
In immunofluorescence experiments in COS-l cells, anti-CLIP-170 antibodies
stains stretches of distal ends of microtubules (Fig. 2d-f). as has been described
previously [7.12]. In transiently transfected COS-l cells. CLIP-170-br shows the same
distribution patterns as a full-length CLIP-170 (compare data in Fig. 4 to [7,31]),
indicating that the brain-specific deletion has no apparent effect in this assay. The 345
bp deletion removes a part of the coiled-coil "stalk" of CLIP-170 and generates an
amino acid motif KKEK (Fig. la,c). Interestingly, this motif is present in proteins that
bind actin or actin-related proteins, such as the Arp 1 subunit of the dynactin complex
[32-34]. Interaction berween CLIP-170-br and Arpl could be relevant, because CLIP170 is involved in targeting dynactin to the plus ends of microtubules ([16,17] and see
below). However, by using yeast two-hybrid and in vitro binding assays we could
detect no interaction berween Arpl and KKEK-containing part of the CLIP-170-br
coiled coil region (data not shown). Overexpressed CLIP-170-br or its KKEKcontaining tail did not colocalise with overexpressed Arp I or with actin fibers and had
no visible effect on the organization or distribution of the actin cytoskeleton (data not
shown). StilL we cannot exclude that KKEK motif contributes to the CLIP-170-br
interaction with dynactin or with actin filaments.
Distribution CLIP-l70-br and CLIP-ll5 proteins in the brain
Northern blotting indicated that both CLIPs are present throughout the brain
(Fig.! d and [29]). To determine in which brain cells and subcellular compartments
CLIP-170-br and CLIP-11S are localized, an immunofluorescence and a light
microscopy analysis on the brain sections from adult mouse were performed. Using
anti-CLIP-IIS antibody #2238, we observed strong labeling of the Purkinje cell bodies
and dendrites in the molecular layer of the cerebellum (Fig. 3a-d). Anti-CLIP-170
antibody #2360 showed staining in the granular layer of the cerebellar cortex and not
in the Purkinje cells (Fig. 3g,h). The CLIP-170-specific staining in the granular layer is
concentrated in bright immunoreactive dots (arrowheads in Fig. 3h). Since they do not
completely coincide with the bodies of the granular cells and often appear to be located
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Figure 3. Localization of CLIP-11S and CLIP-170-br in mouse brain.
Sections of cerebellum (a-h). hippocampus (i-m), cerebral cortex (q. s-x) and olfactory bulb (r)
immunostained for CLIP-lIS (antiserum #2238). CLIP-115/CLIP-170 (antiserum #2221). and CLIP170 (antiserum #2360). (a-c,e,g.i-k.m.o.r) are immunocytochemistry images of sagittal and (q,s,u) of
transversal sections. (dJ,h,I,m,p,t,v-x) are immunofluorescence images of transversal sections. (w,x)
Double staining of the cerebral cortex for CUP-l70 and ~-tubulin. CLIP-11S and -170 - positive
dendritic processes are indicated by arrows. and CLIP-170-specific staining in the granular layer of the
cerebellum is indicated by arrowheads. Cc. cerebral cortex; eN. cerebellum nuclei; GL. granular
layer~ Hi, Hippocampus; ML, molecular layer, Pu, Purkinje cell. Bar: 100 ~m.
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next to the these cells, these dots may represent axon terminals from the mossy fibers.
Antibodies #2221, which are directed against both CLIP-ll5 and CLIP-l70, stain
Purkinje cells as well as the granular layer (Fig. 3e,f). Both CLIPs are also detected at
high levels in the cerebral cortex, hippocampus, olfactory bulb and amygdala, where
they are localized to the cell bodies and the dendrites of neuronS (Fig. 3i-w). Thus, in
these brain regions the expression of CLIP-ll5 overlaps with that of CLIP-170-br,
while in the cerebellum these proteins localize in different cell types.
Since the CLIPs are microtubule binding proteins, we analyzed their
colocalization with microtubules in brain sections by double staining with antibodies
against CLIPs and j3-tubulin. In all CLIP-I 15 and CLIP-170-br-positive neurons there
is a clear colocalization of CLIPs and microtubules (Fig. 3w,x and data not shown).
Taken together, these data indicate that in the brain both CLIP-ll5 and CLIP-l70-br
are predominantly found in neurons, where they have overlapping but distinct
expression patterns and colocalize with microtubules.
CLIP-Jl5 and CLIP-l70-br can compete with each other for the microtubule plus
ends
Having shown that CLIP-I 15 and CLIP-170-br have an overlapping distribution
in the brain and can both be found in the same intracellular compartments, we next
tested the effect of having both CLIPs in transfected cells. CLIP-l70 is endogenously
present in COS-I cells (Fig. 2d) and at low expression levels GFP-CLIP-ll5
colocalizes with it at the microtubule plus ends ([8] and data not shown). At higher
levels, GFP-CLIP-ll5 localizes along the microtubules and displaces endogenous
CLIP-170 from microtubule tips (Fig. 4 a,b).
Next, we cotransfected COS-I cells with CLIP-1l5 and CLIP-l70-br, which
were bearing a GFP- or a HA-tag, and looked at individual cells with different
expression levels of both CLIPs. When both HA-CLIP-115 and GFP-CLIP-170-br are
coexpressed at low levels, they colocalize and associate with the same distal ends of
microtubules [8]. Cells expressing medium levels of HA-CLIP-1l5 and low levels of
GFP-CLIP-l70-br show HA-CLIP-1l5 labeling along the length of the microtubule
and a prominent staining of GFP-CLIP-170-br at microtubule plus ends (Fig. 4c,d).
The same effect is seen in cotransfections with GFP-CLIP-1l5 and HA-CLIP-170-br
(Fig. 4e,f), indicating that the protein tag and immunological detection do not
influence the difference observed between the two CLIPs. When HA-CLIP-II5 is
expressed at very high levels and forms microtubule bundles witltin the cell [8], GFPCLIP-l70-br is no longer present at microtubule plus ends, but codistributes with
CLIP-1l5 (data not shown). On the other hand, cells expressing medium levels of
GFP-CLIP-170-br and low levels of HA-CLIP-1l5 show that the latter colocalizes
with GFP-CLIP-l70-br along the microtubules and does not accumulate at the
microtubule tips (FigAg,h).
Taken together, the data show that CLIP-1l5 and CLIP-l70-br can associate
with the same microtubule plus tips and compete with each other for these tips.
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However, at intermediate expression levels, when CLIP-liS is found along the
microtubules, CLIP-l70-br can be still present predontinantly at microtubules plus
ends, indicating that CLIP-170-br has higher affinity for these sites (or lower affinity
for the rest of the nticrotubule cytoskeleton).
Figure 4. Competition between CLIP-11S
and CLIP-170-br at microtubule plus
ends.
COS-! cells were transfected with OFFCLIP-lIS (a) or cotransfected with HACLIP-liS and GFP-CLIP-J70-br (c.d,g,h) or
GFP-CLIP-lIS and HA-CLIP-170-br (e.f).
Cells were stained with anti-CLIP-170
antibody #2360 (b) or an anti-HA antibody
(c.f). Bar: 10 fLm.

Alternative splicing in CLIP-170 modulates its affinity for CLASP proteins
Recently, we have identified two binding partners of the CLIP proteins, which
were named CLASP1 and -2. The 345 bp deletion, specific for CLIP-170-br, is located
downstream of the CLASP-binding domain in CLlP-170 (Fig.5a) and has no apparent
effect on the CLlP-CLASP interaction (data not shown).
However, in addition to the CLlP-170-br isoform in the brain, CLIP-l70 is
present as a mixture of different isoforms in several other tissues [35-37]. In particular,
a stretch of 35 amino acids (which is specific for the CLIP-l70 isoform called restin)
can be either excluded or included at position 457 within the CLIP-l70 coiled-coil
region in different tissues (Fig. Sa and [36]). In muscle tissue, an 11 amino acid insert
is present in some CLIP-l70 transcripts at the same place and instead of or together
with the 35 amino acid insert (Fig.5a and [35]). These CLIP-l70 isoforms are named,
CLIP-170(+ 11), CLIP-170(+11 +35), CLlP-l70(+35) (restin) and CLlP-l70. These
alternative splicing patterns of CLIP-l70 are conserved between human, chicken and
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rat. indicating their functional significance (Fig. 5b and [36]). The fact that the
+111+35 insert is part of the CLASP-binding portion of the CLIP-l70 rod domain [II]
prompted us to investigate whether the different CLIP-l70 isoforms bind to CLASPs
with the same affinity. Therefore, the 35 amino acids stretch in rat CLIP-l70-br was
either deleted or substituted with the 11 amino acid stretch. The affinity of the three
CLIP-l70 fragments for CLASPs was tested by GST pull down (Fig. 5c,d) and yeast
twO-hybrid assays (Fig. 5e). The results of both experiments indicate that the (+35)
isoform displays higher affinity for CLASPs than the isoform, which does not contain
this insert. while the (+11) insertion completely abolishes the interaction. The 35
amino acid insert increases the length of the CLIP-170 coiled-coil region, but does not
interrupt it [35]. On the other hand, the 11 amino acid exon contains an evolutionary
conserved proline residue, which is likely to induce a kink in the CLIP-170 rod (Fig.
5b). Since CLASPs bind optimally to the (+35) isoform and do not bind to the (+11)
isoform. we conclude that the stalk-like structure of this portion of CLIP-l70 is
important for the CLASP binding, while a bend within this region is incompatible with
it.
Figure 5. Alternative splicing in CLIP170 modulates its affinity for CLASP
proteins
(a) Structure of the CLIP-170-br protein
(depicted in the same way as in Fig.la)
and the position of the alternatively
spliced exons and the CLASP-binding
domain. (b) Alignment of the sequence of
the 11 amino acid exon of CLIP-170,
obtained from rat skeletal muscle RNA
D
E
by RT-PCR. with the corresponding
Ihg.l.ctooJct....,acttvlty(U)
human and chicken sequences. The
CAL4-AO fu.lon
CAL4<1l0
[u"ion
mCLASP1.c hCLASP2-C
conserved proline residue is shown in
CLIP·115 ·Tk
bold. (e) SDS-PAGE analysis of the
11.5z2.7
CLIP·170(+35)
2~0.4
purified GST fusion proteins. containing
CWP-170
O,1,!O.02
3.0,!O.4
CLIP-170(+11)
~02
the rat CLIP-170 fragment 277-588
wctor
O:tQ02
Input
(CLIP-170( +35», the same fragment
without the 35 amino acid exon (CLIP170), or the same fragment with the 35 amino acid exon substituted for the 11 amino acid musclespecific exon (CLIP-I70(+ 11». All proteins have the expected size. Molecular weight markers are
indicated. (d) In vitro binding of the 35S_1abeled CLASPI and CLASP2 to the GST fusion proteins,
shown in (c). Radioactive proteins were analyzed by X-ray film exposure of dried SDS-gels. (e)
Interaction between CLASP I and CLASP2 detennined by measuring the ~-galactosidase activity in
yeast cultures. coexpressing indicated GAL4-BD and GAL4-AD fusions. The CLIP-II5 fragment has
been described by Akhmanova et al. (2001) [11] and CLIP-170 fragments used are the same as in the
GST-fusions. The activity values obtained for CLASPI and CLASP2 are not directly comparable,
because a long 3' UTR sequence is present in the first, but not in the second construct. All CLIP
constructs are exactly in the same sequence context and can be compared.
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CLIP-l70-br does not associate with myosin VI
Another potential binding partner of the CLIPs, present in neurons, has been
identified in Drosophila. The Drosophila homologue of CLIP-170, D-CLIP-190, was
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found to be associated with the 95F unconventional myosin VI [13]. Colocalization of
these proteins is particularly prominent in the central nervous system. To test whether
the interaction between CLIP-l70 and the myosin VI is conserved in vertebrates,
several experiments have been carried out.

First, co-immunoprecipitations from transfected COS-I cells and brain extracts
were performed. Expression vectors encoding myosin VI and GFP-myosin VI were
constructed and tested by transfection and western blotting with anti-myosin VI
antibodies. COS-I cell extracts show an endogenous protein of -ISO kDa, consistent
with the predicted molecular weight of myosin VI [38] (Fig. 6a). Extracts from COS-I
cells transfected with myosin VI and GFP-myosin VI expression constructs contain a
protein of expected size (Fig. 6a). To test whether myosin VI and CLIP-170-br could
be co-immunoprecipitated, cells were cotransfected with myosin VI and GFP-CLIP170-br or with GFP-myosin and CLIP-170-br and protein extracts were
immunoprecipitated using antibodies against myosin VI, GFP or CLIP-170. While we
could easily observe precipitation of myosin VI or CLIP-170-br, no coprecipitation of
these proteins was detected (data not shown). Also using mouse brain extracts, we
could find no coprecipitation of myosin VI with either CLIP-170 or CLIP-liS (data
not shown).
Figure 6. Analysis of a potential
A
200-

interaction between CLIP-170
and myosin VI
(3) Western blot of extracts of

COS-l

cells.

transfected

with

myosin VI or GFP-myosin VI
expressing constructs or mock')7transfected. were probed with anti68myosin VI antibodies. Untagged
myosin VI protein is indicated by
D
an arrow, and GFP- myosin VI
200-_:=
with an arrowhead. Molecular
97-- '''''. .weight markers are indicated. (b,c)
66-- .
COS-l cells were cotransfected
with GFP-CLIP-170-br (b) and
myosin VI (c) and incubated with
anti-myosin VI antibodies. Myosin
VI is not redistributed to the CUP-l70-positive patches. Bar: 10 !lffi. Cd) Western blots of chicken
cochlea incubated with anti-CLIP-1l5!170 antibody #2221and anti-CLIP-170 antibody #2360.
Position of the CLIP-170-specific band is indicated by an arrow. Molecular weight markers are
indicated. (e) Immunofluorescence staining for CLIP-170 (red) and myosin VI (green) in the sensory
epithelium of chicken cochlea. Double labeling shows myosin VI in the cochlear hair cells and CLIP170 in nerve terminals contacting these hair cells. Bar: 10 ~.

Second. immunofluorescence analyses of transfected COS-I cells were
performed using different fixation procedures. It has been shown that proteins, which
associate with CLIP-l70, are redistributed to patchy aggregates in CLIP-170
overexpressing cells (Fig. 6b and [lI,17]). However, in cells transfected with CLIP170-br and stained for endogenous myosin VI, no redistribution of myosin VI to these
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CLIP-170-positive structures have been observed (data not shown). Similar results
were obtained when cells were cotransfected with myosin VI and GFP-CLIP-170-br
(Fig. 6b.c) or GFP-myosin VI and CLIP-170-br (data not shown). Also in cells coexpressing myosin VI and full length GFP-CLIP-170 [7] or CLIP-115 no
colocalization was observed (data not shown).
Since colocalization of myosin VI and CLIP-170 is lacking in cultured cells we
next investigated colocalization in tissue sections. Although myosin VI is ubiquitously
expressed in vertebrates. it is found highly concentrated within the hair cells of the ear
[38.39]. To examine the presence and distribution of CLIP-170 in the cells of the inner
ear. irnmunoblotting and immunohistochemistry analyses were performed on chicken
cochlea. Western blots with both anti-CLIP-1151170 antibodies #2221 and #2360
showed that CLIP-170 is the most abundant CLIP present in the cochlea (Fig. 6d).
Double labeling with anti-myosin VI antibodies and anti-CLIP antibodies #2221 or
#2360 showed no colocalization between CLIP-170 and myosin VI and revealed that
CLIP-170 is not detectable in the hair cells (Fig. 6e). Interestingly. all CLIP-170
labeling in the sensory epithelium apparently is associated with nerve fibers. CLIP-170
immunoreactivity is mainly present at nerve synaptic terminals contacting the base of
the hair cells (Fig. 6e). Taken together these results argue against a direct association
between mammalian myosin VI and CLIP-170.
CLIP-l 70, but not CLIP-115 recruits dynactin and Lis-l to microtubule tips
There is increasing evidence that CLIP-170 and the dyneinldynactin motor
system may work in concert at the microtubule plus ends. Dynactin colocalizes with
CLIP-170 at microtubule plus ends and can redistribute to CLIP-170-positive patches
in CLIP-170-overexpressing cells [16,17]. Deletion of the C-terminal domain of CLIP170 abolishes this effect [17]. We have tested whether CLIP-170-br overexpression
affects dynactin localization. Similar to the full-length CLIP-170. GFP-CLIP-170-br
forms patchy aggregates. which also accumulate dynactin (Fig. 7a,b). Wben a deletion
mutant of GFP-CLIP-170-br. lacking the C-terminal 79 amino acids (named CLIP170-br (-tail). (Fig. 7e) is overexpressed. dynactin is lost from the microtubule plus
ends. apparently due to displacement of the endogenous. C-terminus-containing CLIP170 (Fig. 7c.d). These results corroborate the findings of [17] and indicate that CLIP170-br behaves identically to CLIP-170 with respect to the recruitment of dynactin.
Overexpressed GFP-CLIP-1l5 produces an effect very similar to that of GFPCLIP- 170-br(-tail), since it displaces both CLIP- 170 and dynactin from the
microtubule tips (Fig. 7f-h). To determine, whether the C-terminal tail of CLIP-170 is
able to interact with dynactin when it is placed in the context of CLIP-I 15, the last 159
amino acids of CLIP-170-br were attached to the end of GFP-CLIP-115 (GFP-CLIP115(+tail). see Fig,7e). At low levels of expression, GFP-CLIP-1l5(+tail) is present at
microtubule plus ends and at higher levels it accumulates in patchy (Fig.7i) or
spherical (Fig.8e) aggregates. which also recruit dynactin (Fig. 7k). This indicates that
the last 159 amino acids of CLIP-170 are sufficient to confer to CLIP-lIS a capacity to
relocalize dynactin.
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Figure 7. CLIP~170, but not
CLIP-US, recruits dynactin to

+

COS-l cells were transfected with
GFP-CLIP-170-br (a.b). GFPCLIP-l70-br(-tail) (c.d). GFPCLIP-llS (f-h) or GFP-CLIP-llS
(+tail) (l-K). Cells were stained for
endogenous dynactin (b.d.h.k) and
CLIP-l70 (g.j). Structure of the
different CLIP COnstructs and their
ability to recruit dynactin are
shown in (e). Bar: 10 J-lm.

Since LIS I also has heen shown to abolish dynactin accumulation at the
micrornbule plus ends [25], we have tested if overexpression of the two CLIPs can
influence the microtubule plus end targeting of the GFP fusions of LIS I and LIS 1associating proteins NudE. NudEL and NudC, which are implicated in dyneinldynactin
pathway [IS,27.40]. When expressed alone in COS-I cells, all these GFP fusion
proteins displayed mainly cytoplasmic staining (as well as some accumulation at the
centrosome in case of LISI, NudE and NudEL), but none of them showed specific
localization to the micrornbule ends (data not shown). Medium overexpression levels
of GFP- or HA-CLIP-llS did not change the LIS I localization (Fig. Sa-b). However,
GFP- or HA-CLIP-170-br or GFP-CLIP-llS(+tail), induced accumulation of tagged
LISI proteins at the tips of micrornbules (Fig. Sc-f). Together these data indicate that
the C-terminal domain of CLIP-l70 is sufficient to relocalize LIS L GFP-fusion
proteins of NudE, NudEL and NudC were not recruited to micrornbules by any of the
CLIPs (either in double transfections with HA-CLIP fusions or in triple transfections
with an untagged CLIP and an HA-LISI-expressing construct. Fig. Sg,h and data not
shown). In addition, none of the NudElELiC constructs had an apparent influence on
the localization of dynactin to micrornbule tips (data not shown). We conclude that the
LIS I associated proteins, NudE, NudEL and NudC are not involved in the targeting of
LISI (and dynactin) to micrornbule plus ends.
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Figure 8. CLIP-l70, but not CLIP115, recruits LISl to microtubule
distal ends
COS-l cells were cotransfected with
HA-CLIP-115 and GFP-LISI (a,b),
HA-CLIP-170-br and GFP-LISI (c,d),
GFP-CLIP-115(+tail) and HA-LISI
(e.f) and HA-CLIP-170-br and GFPNudEL (g.h). LIS!. recruited to the
CLIP-positive structures, is indicated
by arrows. Bar: 10 ).lm.

Discussiou
Functional significance of CLIP-170-br and other CLIP isofonns
We report here the identification of CLIP-170-br, the predominant brain variant
of CLIP-!70. CLIP-170-brlacks a fragment of 115 amino acids in the coiled-coil
region of the protein due to alternative splicing, which results in the generation of a
KKEK motif. This motif have been found in actin binding proteins, such as villin
[32.33] and a CLIP homologue, plS0G1 ",' [34] and was suggested to be involved in
binding actin or actin-related proteins. We could find no experimental support for
interaction of CLIP-170-br with actin or Arp!. However, since the human genome
sequence has revealed that in addition to 6 actin genes, there are seven genes that code

for divergent actin proteins and sixteen different genes for actin-related proteins
[30,41], it remains possible that CLIP-!70-br associates with one the members of the
actin family.
Recently, we have shown that CLIP-liS forms homodimers which can be
stabilized by cysteine residues in the coiled-coil stalk [8]. CLIP-!70 has two cysteines
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within the coiled-coiled stretches that could potentially be used to form intermolecular
disulfide bridges between the monomers. Because of the deletion in CLIP-170-br, one
of the conserved cysteines is removed, which could result in a less stable coiled-coil
structure. This could have consequences for the interactions of CLIP-170-br with other
proteins.
In addition to the CLIP-170-br isoform in the brain, CLIP-l70 is present as a
mixture of different isoforms in several other tissues [35-37]. Here we show that
alternative splicing in CLIP-l70 influences the affinity of this protein for CLASPs.
CLIP-170(+3S) isoform, which has the highest affinity for CLASP proteins, is the
most abundant in the brain [35]. This suggests that the CLIP-CLASP interaction might
be particularly important in this tissue. In line with this observation, CLIP-liS, which
is highly expressed in the brain, exists exclusively as the (+35) isoform. On the other
hand, the (+ 11) isoform of CLIP-l70 is very prominent in skeletal muscle, the tissue
where CLASPlI2 transcription is low [11]. Since CLIP-l70 is an abundant muscle
protein (Fig. Ic), it is likely that CLIP-170(+II) has some specific, CLASP- unrelated
function in this tissue. Finally, it would be particularly interesting to investigate the
relationship between CLIP-l70 and CLASP in the heart, since different CLIP-l70
variants, including the CLIP-170(+Il) isoform, are present in cardiac muscle, and
CLASP2 is also abundantly transcribed there (Fig. Ic and [II]).
CLIP-lIS and CLIP-l70-br localization in the brain
De Zeeuw et al. (1997) [29] have reported immunolocalization of CLIP-llS in
the brain. Polyclonal anti-peptide antisera, which were raised against the coiled-coil
region of the CLIP-liS, were found to label neuronal cell bodies and membranous
organelles. called dendritic lamellar bodies (DLBs) in the dendritic appendages of
these neurons. To verify the CLIP-lIS localization we incubated mouse brain sections
with the new CLIP-llS-specific antibodies. Both anti-peptide antibodies and antiCLIP-lIS antiserum #2238 prominently label neurons in the hippocampus and cerebral
cortex (compare [29] with Fig. 3). However, while the anti-peptide antibodies showed
an intense staining in the inferior olive, including a puntate labeling that might
represent DLBs ([29]), no such labeling is found with antibodies #2238 or #2221 in
this brain area (data not shown). These data indicate that the newly raised antibodies
against CLIP-lIS do not recognize the DLBs. Furthermore, immuno-EM studies, have
thus far failed to demonstrate staining of DLBs by #2221 and #2238 antisera. Finally,
labeling of Bergmann glia cells previously described with the anti-peptide is not very
pronounced with the newly raised antisera against CLIP-lIS and conversely Purkinjecell staining was less pronounced using anti-peptide antibodies. Since the new CLIP115 antibodies recognize CLIP-liS with a much higher affinity on Western blot
compared to the anti-peptide antibodies, we believe that the expression pattern
described here reflects better the CLIP-lIS distribution. However, verification of these
results is only possible when knock out mice are available.
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In addition, we determined the brain localization of CLIP-!70 and found that
both CLIPs are present in neurons in the hippocampus, cerebral cortex, olfactory bulb
and cerebellum. However, within the cerebellum, the expression patterns of the two
CLIPs differ. While CLIP-1I5 is mainly present in the Purkinje cells, CLIP-!70 is
found in the granular layer of the cerebellar cortex, where it is apparently concentrated
in the axon terminals of the mossy fibers (Fig. 3g,h). In line with this observation, we
find CLIP-!70 staining in the axon terminals of neurons, which project on the hair
cells in the cochlea. Interestingly, CLASP2~, a brain-specific isoform of the CLIP
partner CLASP2, can associate with membranes [II]. An intrigning possibility is that
CLIP-170-br and CLASP2~ may function together as regnlators of nticrotubule
dynamics or membrane transport within presynaptic terminals.
The two CLIPs are co expressed in the cell bodies and dendrites of many types
of neurons. CLIP-170 and CLIP-I 15 can compete with each other for the nticrotubule
tips, and such competition ntight playa role in their respective functions. For example,
high levels of CLIP-I 15 in certain cellular compartments may reduce the concentration
of CLIP-170 at the nticrotubule ends. This, in its tum, will diminish the occupancy of
microtubule tips by protein complexes, which are targeted there via the C-terntinal
domain of CLIP-!70, such as dynactin and LIS!. In this way, CLIP-1I5 may actively
influence CLIP-170 dependent processes.
No evidence for association between CLIP-I 70 and myosin VI
Experiments in Drosophila have shown that the CLIP-170 homologne, D-CLIP190, is present within a complex which also contains the 95F unconventional myosin
VI [13]. Based on this, it has been speculated that CLIPs may act to coordinate actinand microtubule base organelle movements or target micro tubules to cortical actin foci
([14,15]. However, we could find no experimental support for the association between
vertebrate CLIPs and myosin VI, suggesting that this interaction may be not conserved
in evolution. It should be noted that a direct nature of the interaction between D-CLIP190 and myosin 95F has not been established. It is possible, therefore, that additional
factors, present in the complexes which include these two proteins in flies are not
conserved in mammals (or at least in the cell systems which we have tested), or that
for some reason these complexes are more difficult to obtain by immunoprecipitation
from a vertebrate, rather that an insect system.
Association between LISI, dynactin and CLIP-I70 at microtubule plus ends
Our findings corroborate the study by Valleti et al. (1999), which suggested that
dynactin is targeted to the ends of growing microtubules by interactions involving the

C-terminal metal-binding domain of CLIP-!70. The displacement of dynactin from
microtubule tips by a CLIP-!70 mutant with deleted C-terrninus probably occurs due
to competing away the endogenous, non-mutated CLIP-!70. We show here that CLIP115 produces a similar effect, suggesting that in terms of dynactin association it
behaves like a "'tailless" CLIP-l70.
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LIS I and LIS I-associated proteins were proposed to function as regulators of
microtubule end-dependent processes [18,27]. We have shown here that LISI protein
can be recruited to the ends of nticrotubules in a manner, dependent on the C-terntinal
domain of CLIP-!70, The interaction between LIS I and CLIP-!70 is supported by
genetic studies on their homologues Paclp and Biklp in fission yeast [42]. We have
attempted to corroborate our cytological observations by immunoprecipitations, but in
our hands similar amounts of LIS I were coprecipitated from transfected cells with
both CLIP-ll5 and CLIP-!70. indicating that the specificity of interactions at the
nticrotubule tips was not reflected in these experiments (data not shown). The exact
role of CLIP-170 in nticrotubule targeting of dynactin and LIS I is unclear. Since both
the large subunit of dynactin, p150G1oo', and LISI can bind nticrotubules directly
[34,43]. it is likely that CLIP-!70 provides specificity for the freshly assembled
microtubule ends [44]. LIS I-associating proteins NudE, NudEL and NudC [26,40,4547] displayed no specific localization to nticrotubule tips in our experiments,
suggesting that they ntight be involved in other aspects of LIS I functioning and
dynein-based motility (see Table I and [18,27]).
Table I
Possible CLIP-lIS and CLIP-170- interactin0u proteins
CLIP-170-br
methods used
Protein
CLIP-llS
interaction
interaction

references

yth, ip. ox, col
[IIJ
ip, ox, col
this study
ox. col. (ip negative)
[16,I7J. this study
+
ox. col. (ip negative)
this study
+
this study
ox
this study
ox
ox
this study
..
yth: yeast two hybnd; IP: ImmunopreClpltatlOn; ox: overexpresslOn; col; colocaltzatlon;
+ positive; - negative

CLASP 112
Myosin VI
Dynactin
LIS I
NudC
NudE
NudEL

+

+

-

-

Overexpression of LIS I removes dynactin from the nticrotubule plus ends ([25]
and data not shown). This could be explained by proposing that dynactin and LISI
bind to nticrotubule tips as a complex, the stoichiometry of which is disrupted by LIS I
overexpression. Alternatively, dynactin and LIS I might compete for the association
with CLIP-!70. If nticrotubule plus ends function as cargo-loading sites [16,17],
competition between LIS I and dynactin could serve a regulatory role in the ntinus enddirected motility. The contacts between the ends of nticrotubules and cargo could be
initiated by dynactin, targeted to nticrotubule tips through an interaction with CLIP170. Subsequent binding of LISI (and dynein) could cause the release of the complex,
resulting in actual transport. Such a view is consistent with the proposed role of LIS I
in the activation of dynein-mediated motility [27].
An interesting observation is that LIS I can be localized at cortical sites of the
cell [23.25]. This raises the possibility that LISI interacts with CLIP-!70 when the
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microtubule reaches the periphery of the cell. This could result in a mobile
LISl/dynactinJdynein complex at the cellular cortex, which would create a pulling
force at the microtubule, Such forces are believed to play an important role in cellular
and nuclear migration [48,49]. The potential role of CLIPs and their protein partners in
cellular (especially neuronal) migration is an exiting avenue for future investigation.
Materials and Methods
eDNA isolation and expression constructs.
A rat hippocampus AZAP expression library was screened. using as a probe a 0.36 kb CLW1 J 5 DNA fragment. encoding CLIP-lIS MTB [29]. In addition to the CLIP-lIS cDNAs, we isolated
1S CLIP-170 eDNA clones. the longest of which has been sequenced (accession number AJ237670).
The mammalian expression vectors pEGFP-C (Clontech) were used to construct GFP-CLIP-115 and
GFP-CLIP-170-br (Hoogenraad et al., 2000). These vectors were also used to construct GFP-CLIP170(-tail), in which the last 79 amino acids CLJP-170-br are deleted and GPF-CLIP-IIS( +tail), which
contains the C-terminal 159 amino acids of CLIP-170 linked in frame to CLIP-lIS in front of its stop
codon. GFP-LIS 1 (mouse LIS 1 cDNA was obtained by RT -PCR from total mouse brain RNA). GFPNudC (mouse NudC cDNA is an IMAGE clone 2646247. accession number AW322862). GFP-NudE
(human NudE cDNA is an IMAGE clone 2820974. accession number AW249237) and GFP-NudEL
(mouse NudEL cDNA is an IMAGE clone 2646029. accession number AW322683). Human eDNA
KlAA0389. containing the open reading frame of myosin VI was obtained from Kazuza DNA
Research Institute [50]. was subcloned in the expression vector pCI-neo and in frame with GFP in
vector pEGFP-C3. To generate HA-CLIP-115 and HA-CLIP-170-br fusions pMT2SM-HA vector was
used: HA-LIS 1 was produced by substituting GFP for HA-tag in the corresponding fusion construct.
RT-PCR and Northern blotting
Isolation of total RNA and Northern blotting were performed as described by [29J. Multiple
tissue Northern blots from Clontech were also used. cDNA was synthesized with Superscript II reverse
transcriptase (GIBCO BRL) using 0.5 ~g of total RNA from each source and oligo(dT) and random
primers. RT -PCR analysis was performed using oligonucleotides 5' - GCTGGACACGGCG
GAAGACC and S' -GAGACGGCCTCCTCTGA-AGC.
CST fusion constructs, generation of CLIP-170 antibodies and CST pull down assays
To generate CLIP-I70-specific antibodies (#2360). the C-terrninal region of the CLIP-170-br
(amino acids 1029-1320) was expressed in bacteria as a GST fusion, purified by preparative SDSPAGE and injected into rabbits as described [8].
The rat CLIP-l70 fragment (amino acids 277-588, CLIP-170(+35» which binds to CLASP
proteins was fused to glutathione S-transferase (GST) [11]. This fragment was used to construct GSTCLIP-170, by deleting the 35 amino acids exon and GST-CLIP-170(+11). by substitution of the 35
amino acid exon for the 11 amino acid exon. The two three GST fusion proteins were prepared as
described by [8]. KlAA0622 (CLASPI) and KlAA0627 (CLASP2) were transcribed and translated in
vitro using the TnT coupled transcription-translation system (Promega) and incubated with the GSTfusion proteins as described by [11]. Antiserum #2238 is against the C-terminus of CLIP-lIS and
antiserum #2221 is against the N-terminus of CUP-lIS [8].
Yeast m'o-hybrid assay
The yeast two-hybrid assay was performed as described previously [11]. Fragments of the rat
CLIP-l 70 eDNA. identical to those used in the GST fusions (see above) and the rat CLIP-lIS cDNA
(amino acids 287-591. CLIP-115-TH), which binds to CLASP proteins were linked to the GAL4
DNA-BD in the pPC97 yeast two hybrid vector. The C-terminal domains of CLASP 1 and CLASP2
(positions 3077-3976 of KlAA0627) were linked to the GAL4 AD in the pPC86 yeast two-hybrid
vector [11], Production of the yeast fusion proteins of correct size was verifIed by western blotting,
using antibodies against GAL4 DNA-BD and GAL4 AD (Clontech). I)-galactosidase activity
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measurements (expressed in arbitrary units) were performed in triplicate from two independent
experiments. as described [51].
Cell cuLture, tran4ection and immunofluorescence
Culturing and transfection of COS-l ceIls was performed as described previously (Hoogenraad
et aI., 2000). For immunofluorescence, cells were fixed in 100% methanolll mM EGTA for 10 min at
_20°C followed by 15 min fixation in 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Cells
were washed for 5 min in 0.15% TritonX-lOOIPBS, blocked in PBS J1 % BSAlO.l % Tween (pBT) and
labeled with different antibodies for 1 hour at room temperature. Following antibodies were used:
rabbit anti-CLIP-170 antibodies #2360 (1:300), rabbit anti-CLIP-115 antibodies #2238 (1:300). rabbit
anti-CLIP-115/l70 antibody #2221 (1:300) (Hoogenraad et al .. 2000), mouse anti-myosin VI antibody
(I: 500) [38]. mouse anti-~-tubulin (Sigma 1: 100). mouse anti-HA (BAbCO 1: 100). mouse antip 150Glued (Transduction Laboratories, 1: 100). After washing in 0,05% Tween-20lPBS sections were
incubated with secondary antibodies: rhodamine-labeled sheep anti-mouse (Boehringer. 1:25). FITCconjugated goat anti-rabbit (Nordic Laboratories: 1:100), Alexa 594-conjugated goat anti-rabbit
(Molecular probes, 1:500) and Alexa 350-conjugated sheep anti-mouse (Molecular probes, 1:250).
Slides were mounted using Vectashield mounting medium (Vector laboratories) with DAPI (Sigma)
and analyzed on a Leica DMRBE fluorescence microscope, equipped with a Hamamatsu C4880 DCC
camera. Quantification of GFP fluorescence was described previously [8]
Immunocytochemistry and immunofluorescence microscopy of brain sections
To analyze CLlP expression in the brain of adult mice, Fvb mice were anaesthetized with
Nembutal (3,5 flllkg intraperitoneally). The mice were perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde and the
brains were fixed for another 2 hours, For immunocytochemistry, the brains were cryoprotected in
saline containing 30% sucrose and cut into 20 flm thick transversal or sagittal sections on a freezing
microtome. All sections were collected in 50 mM Tris-HCI buffer, pH 7.5. containing 0.9% NaCl,
blocked in ]0% normal goat serum in the same buffer for 4 hours and incubated for 48 hours at 4°C
with antibodies #2360. #2238 and #2221, diluted 1: 1000 in 2% normal goat serum in the same buffer.
The sections were subsequently processed with the use of the avidin-biotin complex method (ABC
Elite kit. Vector Laboratories), Finally, the sections were incubated in 0.05% 3.3 diaminobenzidine
(Df\J3) and 0.01 % HzO z in 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer and mounted,
For immunofluorescence, 7 ).lm paraffin sections of mouse brains were prepared and
microwave-treated in 10 ruM Na-citrate buffer pH 5.5 as described by Akhmanova et al., 2000 [11],
The sections were blocked with PBT for 1 hour at 20°C. Primary antibody incubations were
performed in the same buffer overnight at 4°C and secondary antibody incubations for 2 hours at
20°C. Antibody dilutions, mounting and microscopy were perfonned in the same way as for staining
cultured cells (see above).
Western blot Analysis
Protein extracts of chicken cochlea were made as described [38J. Total protein extracts of
mouse brain and heart was prepared by homogenization in PBS/1 % Triton X~ 100 in the presence of
protease inhibitors (Boehringer Mannheim), sonicated and boiled in SDS sample buffer in the presence
of DTI. Total protein extracts from COS-l cells were obtained two days after transfection and treated
as above. Equal amounts of protein homogenate were loaded on SDS-polyacrylamide gels and
Western blots were prepared as described previously [8]. Various rabbit anti-CLIP antibodies were
diluted 1:2000 and anti-myosin VI antibodies 1:3000, After washing, blots were incubated with goatanti-rabbit antibodies coupled to alkaline phosphatase (Sigma, 1:8000). Enzymatic detection of bound
antibOdy was carried out using the Fast BCIPINBT system (Sigma).
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Genetic analysis in Drosophila suggests that BicaudaJ.
D functions in an essential microtubule-based transport pathway, together with cytoplasmic dyncin and
dynactin. However. the molecular mechanism underlying interactions of these proteins has remained
elusive. We show here that a mammalian homologue
of Bicaudal-D. BICD2. binds to the dynamitin subunit
of dynactin. This interaction is confirmed by mass
spectrometry. immunoprecipitation studies and in vitro
binding: assays. In interphase cells. BICD2 mainly
localize,... to the GoI::::i complex and has properties of a
peripheral coat protein. yet it also co--Iocalizes with
dynactin at microtubule plus ends. Overexprcssion
studies ll.'>'1ng green fluorescent protein-tagged forms
of BICD2 verify its intracelJular distribution and co-locali7..ation ~ith dynactin. and indicate that the
C-terminus of BICD2 is responsible for Golgi targeting. Overcxpression of the N-terminal domain of
BICD2 disrupts minus-end-directed organelle distribution and this portion of BICD2 co-precipitates with
cytoplasmic dynein. ~ocodazole treatment of cells
resuIl'> in an extensive BICD2-dynactin-dynein colocalization. Taken together, these data suggest that
mammalian BICD2 plays a role in the dyneindynactin interaction on the surface of membranous
organelles. by associating with these complexes.
Keywords: Bicaudal-D/dynactinldynein/Golgilvesicular
transport

Introduction
The product of the Drosophila melanogaster Bicaudal-D
gene, Bic-D, is a cytoplasmic, ex-helical coiled-coil protein
(Suter er al .. 1989: Wharton and Struhl, 1989), which is
highly conserved from Caenorhabditis elegans to man
and has two homologues in mammals, BICDI (Baens
and Marynen, 1997) and BICD2 (KIAA0699), In
D.melanogasrer, Bic-D is esscntial for the establishment

of oocyte identity, as well as for the determination of the
oocyte anterior-posterior :lXis and its dorsal-ventral
polarity (Suter et af., 1989; Wharton and Struhl, 1989:
Suter and Steward, 1991: Swan and Suter, 1996).
Mutations in Bic-D disrupt the proper accumulation and
distribution of factors important for oocyte differentiation
and patterning, and affect the organization and polarization of the microtubule network during oogenesis (Suter
et aI., 1989; Theurkauf er ai., 1993: Mach and Lehmann,
1997). Based on genetic data and the localization of Bic-D
protein, it has been suggested that it constitutes a part of
the microtubule-dependent mRNA transport or anchoring
mechanism (Swan and Suter, 1996: Mach and Lehmann,
1997; Swan er al.. 1999).
One of the major components of the intracellular
transport machinery is cytoplasmic dynein, a minus-cnd~
directed, microtubule-based motor. It is a large protein
complex, which requires the activity of another multi~
subunit complex, dynactin, for most of its known cellular
functions (for review see Karki and Holzbaur, 1999),
Dynactin consists of two structural domains: an actin~likc
backbone, thought to be responsible for cargo attachment,
and a projecting shoulder-sidearm that interacts with
cytoplasmic dynein as well as with microtubules. The
shoulder-sidearm complex contains pI50G1ut'd, dynamitin
(p50) and p24 subunil~, while the actin-like backbone
contains Arpl, CapZ, p62, Arpll, p27 and p25 (Eckley
et at., 1999). Genetic analysis in D.melanogaster suggests
that Bic-D functions in a transport pathway that involves
cytoplasmic dynein and dynactin (Swan er at., 1999). This
is in line with the fact that the distribution of Bic-D at
different stages of oogenesis resembles the localization of
the minus ends of micro tubules (Mach and Lehmann,
1997) and of cytoplasmic dynein and dynactin (Li ct at.,
1994; McGrail et ai., 1995). Bic-D has been shown to
interact with the Egalitarian gene product (Mach and
Lehmann, 1997). In addition, yeast two-hybrid analysis
has suggested an association of Bic-D with lamin DmO
(Stuurman cr aI., 1999), How these interactions relate to
the proposed role of Bic-D and how Bic-D acts in the
dynein-dynactin pathway are currently unclear.
Recently, we isolated mouse BICD2 in a yeast twohybrid screen, using the microtubule binding protein
CLIP-1l5 as bait (C.Hoogenraad, AAkhmanova.,
F,Grosveld and N.Galjart, in preparation). These data
suggest thal similar to D.melanogastcr Bic-D, BICD2
could also be involved in microtubule~dependent transport. Here we demonstrate an interaction between mammalian BICD2 and the dynein-dynnctin complexes, and
we show that BICD2 associates with membranous
organelles. We propose that BICD proteins playa direct
role in dynein~mediated transport and that this function is
conserved from D.melanogaster to mammals.
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Results
Association of B/CD2 with dYl'lein and dynactin
Mammalian BICD2 is a coiled-coil protein. which. like
D.melanogw·tcr Bic-D (Stuurman ct al" 1999). cont:llns
three segments with multiple heptad repeal~ (Figure IA).
The C-terminal segment 3 shows the highest degree
of evolutionary conservation (Figure IA). In order to
characterize BICD2. we generated polycJonal antibodies
against the N-terminal part of BICD2 [glutathione Stran~fera$e (GST)-NBICD2: antiserum #2293]. as well
:lS antibodies against the C-terminal coiled-coil segment
of the protein (GST-CBICD2: antiserum #2298; see
Figure IA). In COS-J celJ Iysates. both antisera specificaJly recognize proteins of -98 kDa. which correlates with
the expected size of BICD2 (Figure IB). In BICD2transfected cells. the intensity of the signal at the 98 kDa
position increases. confirming that it represents BICD2.
while :lntibodies. pre-incubated with their corresponding
:tntigens. display no reaction on western blots (Figure IE).
Thus. the #2293 and #2298 antibodies specifically
recognize BICD2 in COS-I cells.
Fractionation of COS-I eell lysates by high-speed
centrifugation suggests that BICD2 is associ:lted with
membranous organelles. as part of the endogenous BICD2
protein is present in the pellet in the absence of detergent,
while in the presence of 1% Triton X-lOO all BICD2
immunoreactivity is recovered in the supernatant
(Figure IC). In the presence of detergent. both antisera
are able to immunoprecipitate BICD2 from total extracts
of COS-l and HeLa cells (Figure 1D and E and data not
shown). Coomassie Blue staining of a large scale
immunoprecipitation from HeLa cells with antiserum
#2298 revealed that these antibodies precipitate two
major proteins with an apparent molecular mass of
97-100 kDa, in addition to several other proteins. ranging
in size from >200 to 130 kDa (Figure ID). Mass
spectrometry on excised gel slices identified the
97-100 kDa b:lnds as BICD2 isoforms. while other
proteins. co-precipitating with the #2298 antiserum. were
shown to be dynein heavy chain. non-muscle myosin ITA.
pI50GI"~d and leucine-rich protein (Figure ID. Table I;
proteins smaller than -80 kDa could not be identified
because of IgG contamination). Here we focus on the
interaction between BICD2 and dynein-dynactin.
To verify the results of mass spectrometry, immunoprecipitates obtained with anti-BICD2 antibodies #2298
and #2293 were analysed by western blotting. This
revealed that both antisern bring down cytoplasmic
dynein, ll$ detected with an anti-dynein intermediate
chain (DIC) antibody. and dyn:lctin. as detected with
anti-p150GI"~d and anti-ArpI antibodies (Figure IE). These
co-precipitations are specific. as #2293 pre-immune serum
does not bring down dynein-dynactin or BICD2. and as
none of the antisera co-precipitate CLIP-l70, a cytosolic.
microtubule-associated protein (Figure IE). Furthermore.
in a reciprocal experiment. antibodies against DIC.
pI50GII,~d and Arpl co-prccipitate BICD2 (Figure IF).
Thus, dynein and dynactin can be co-immunoprecipitated
with BICD2 antisera and vice versa. A~ a substantial coimmunoprecipitation of dynein and dynactin. using specific antisera against components of these complexes. has
not been observed (Gill et al .. 1991). it seems unlikely that
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the interaction of BICD2 with dynein occurs through
dynactin. or vice versa.

Yeast two-hybrid interactions of BICD2
Structural studies have shown that D.melanogastcr Bic-D
forms dimers. which might fold up further via an
intramolecular interaction of coiled-coil segmen\$ 2 and
3 (Stuunnan et al .. 1999). To test whether mammalian
BICD2 interacts with itself and with components of the
dynactin complex. we set up a yeast two-hybrid assay.
using each of the three coiled-coil segments of BICD2 as
separate fusion proteins. either linked to the DNA binding
domain (ED). or to the activation domain (AD) of GAL4
(Figure 2A). As fusions of coiled-coil segments 1 and 3 to
the GAL4 DNA-BD already strongly activated transcription of the reporter gene in the absence of GAL4 AD
fusions, these clones were not used further. The GAL4
DNA-BD fusions of segment 2 and of the C-tenninal part
of segment 3 (amino acids 706-810) did not activate
transcription by themselves and could be used to test a
putative self-association of BICD2 (Figure 2B). This
aD:ll.ysis shows that segment 2 (EICD2B) interacts with
itself. but not with other segments, while the C-terminal
part of segment 3 (EICD2D) interacts with itself. with the
complete segment 3 (EICD2C) and with segment I
(EICD2A; Figure 2B). The lack of interaction between
BICD2B and -D is somewhat unexpected. given the
propos:ll. that Bic-D dimers fold up via segments 2 and 3
(Stuunnan c[ al.. 1999). Instead. we find that BICD2A and
-D do associate: indicating that segments 1 and 3 might
interact. However, it is possible that. in vivo, both
associations (segment I with 3 and segment 2 with 3)
occur. Such associations may serve as a mechanism for
multimerization of BICD proteins and/or the regulation of
interactions with other proteins.
We next examined the interaction of BICD2 fragments
with all coiled-coil containing components of the dynactin
complex. including p24. dynamitin and three :ldjacent
p150 G1u"" fragments. as well as with the dynactin subunit Arpl (Figure 2C). BICD2 does not associate with
pI50 G1,,"". p24. ArpI or the control tropomyosin.
Interestingly. coiled-coil segment 3 of BICD2 does
interact with dynamitin, the C-tenninal portion of this
fragment (residues 706-810) being sufficient for the
association. The other BICD2 fragments do not interact
with dynamitin, suggesting that the association of the
C-tenninaI domain is specific (Figure 2C). The direct
nature of the BICD2-dynamitin interaction was confirmed
by pull-down experiments, in which in vitro transcribed
and translated BICD2 is retained by bacteri:ll.ly produced
dynamitin (GST-p50). while myc- and green fluorescent
protein (GFP)-tagged dynamitin (myc-GFP-p50) is retained by GST-CBICD2 (Figure 3A and B).
To demonstrate that BICD2 associates with dynamitin
in transfected cells. we perfonned immunoprecipitations
from extracts of COS-l cells. overexpressing BICD2 (or
GFP_BICD27~IO) and myc-GFP-p50. We found that
dynamitin co-precipitates with BICD2 from co-transfected
cells (Figure 3C and D). whereas. in a similar experiment,
no significant co-precipitation was detected between
overexpressed BICD2 (or GFP-BICD2706-~IO) and
p150Glu~d (Figure 3E). These results together support the
yeast two-hybrid :lnd pull-down analyses, and point to a
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dirt::ct and specific binding ofBICD2 to dynamitin via the
C-tamin:tl part of BICD2.

Confirmation by nuno~pray (crosses indicate number
or different MSz spectra obtained)

-

not ;)tternpted

17

*

not mtcrnpted

A

yeast-MO hybrid constructs

BICD2

BlCD2 localizes to the Golgi complex and has
properties of a peripheral coat protein
To analyse the subcellular ]oc::uization of BICD2. we
pt::rformed immunofluorescence experiments on cultured
cells. Both with affinity-purified (Figure 4A) and full
(Figure 4DI) antiserum #2293, a bright perinuclear and
punctate cytoplasmic distribution of BIeD2 is observed,
wllich appears to conCentrate around the microtubule
organizing centre (MTOC). Labelling is abolished by preincubation of the :lmiserum wlth its antigen GST-NBICD2
(Figure 4B). but not with the GST-CBICD2 fusion (data
not shown). Antiserum #2298 produces a very similar
bbelling pattern to #2293. but the punctate cytoplasmic
staining is more prominent with this antiserum (Figure 4C).
Labelling by the #2298 antibodies is inhibited by preincubation with GST-CBICD2, but not by GST-NBICD2
(data not shown). These data suggest that the #".293 :md
#2298 antiser:l specifically recognize BICD2 in immunofluorescence studies.
The high-speed fr:lctionation results (Figure 1C) indicated that BICD2 is :l..<;sociated with membranous
org:melles. Combined with the immunofluorescence data,
this suggest~ that. in interphase cells. BICD2 is localized
either to the Goigi apparatus. the endoplasmic reticulum
{ER)-to-Golgi intennediate compartment (ERGIC), or to
recycling endosomes, which show :m MTOC-dependent
distribution (Burkhardt cf aL.. 1997). To distinguish between these possibilities we carried out double-labelling
experiments with specific markers of the different compartments. Both epifluorescence :md confocal microscopy
reveal that the BICD2-positive structures show little
overlap with endosomes labelled with antibodies against
the tr::msferrin receptor (Figure 4Dl-3 and HI-3), or with
other endosomal markers such :lS EEAI and Rab5 (data
not shown). BICD2 distribution is ::uso distinct from that of
pJ15, which bbels tbe ERGIC (Figure 4El-3). In ceUs
incubated at 15°C, proteins that rccycle between the ER
.:md Golgi. such as p 115, redistribute partially to peripheral
clusters (Neison cr al .• 1998). These pl15-containing
structures arc clearly not labelled with :mtl-BICD2 :mtiserum (Figure 4FI-3), further suggesting that BICD2 is
not associated with the ERGle.
BICD2 distribution in COS-I cells does largely overlap
with that of y-adaptin (Figure 4Gl-3). a marker for
clathrin-coated vesicles at the trans-Golgi network (TGN)
(Robinson and Kreis. 1992). This conclusion is confirmed
by confocal microscopy in HeLa cells. which shows
substantial overlap (but not a complete co-loc::uizatIon) of
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Fig. 2. Ye!l.~t two-hybrid interactions of BICD2. (A) Structure of the
YC!l.,t tWO-hybrid eonstruct:;. The dorn;)in structure 01 SICD2. plSOG'."'.
dynarnitin. Arpi and p24, including coiled-coil region~ (hatched boxes)
und microtubule-bindin,: motif (bluck box). ill"C shown. The position of
the protein fmgrncnl~ used in the yeast two-hybrid :lss:ty is indicated
with horizontulIines below the respective diagrnms. (B und C) Yeast
two-hybrid an:liy.h. Different ,;egmenl~ of BICDZ were te.~ted for
BICDZ self-u.~lK>Cimion (B). or for interaction with eomponents of the
dynactin complex (C). Protein segments were either fused to AD or
DNA-BD of GAL4. The ~gl\luctosidase ;)cllvity in the yeast lys.:lte is a
rne:l.'urc of reporter gene 1I.etivution. Erv.yrnatic activity i~ expressed !l.~
(+!o). which indic:!tcs high activity (50-100 w'); (+), which indicates
moderate ;)ctivity (5-50 U); ;)nd (_). whiCh indi<.::ltes low or no activity
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Fit::. 3. Co-precipitmion of dynamitin with BICD2. (A) Coomu.-:<ie Blue-stained gel of ptnified lmctcriaJ fu~ion proteins (GST-CBICD2, GST-pSO
nnd GST). Markers are indic:l\ed to the left. (8) In vitro internction between BleDZ und pSO dynamitin. Rudionetively labelled, ill vitro tr:lnscribeci
nnd tmn"lmed BleD! (left JXUlcl, input lane) und my.:- und GFP-t:lSgcd dyn:unitin Cmyc-GFP-pSO. right panel, input !:me) were incubuted with the
indicnted. purilied GST fusion proteins, or with glut:lthione be<lds only. Protdns, retained on the be:!d.~. were detected u.sing SOS-PAGE und X-my
film exposure of dried gels. (e) Coiled-coil segment 3 of BleDZ co-prccipil.:ltes with dynamitin. COS-l cells were tr.msfected with construct~
expressing GFP_BIC02"''''-''w. myc-GFP-pSO or both proteins. Immunoprecipit:ttions (IP) were performed using .mti-BICD2 .mtibodies (/12.298) or
anLi-mye nntibodics. Western blots (WE) of the precipilllled matcriul were incubated with .mtibodies agrunst myc, 10 detect dynamltin, or ag:l.inst
BICD::! (#::!::!98). (D) Full-length B1CD2 co-precipit:ttes with dynamitin. COS·I cclL~ were ttansfected with construct~ exprc~~ing BICD::!, mycGFP-pSO or both proteins. IP were pcrfonned u.~ing :mti·BICD::! antibodies (#".298) or unti-mye antibodies. WB o( the precipitated materi:ll were
incubuted with antibodies ag:Un.~t mye, to detect dyrmmitin, or ngainst BICD::! (#2298). (E) BICD2 does not co-precipitate with pISO':;'"''''. COS-l cells
were Co-lr.UJsl'ccted with BICD::! (or GFP_BICD::!7()()..Kw) and pIS()GIH...., and protein homogen:ltes were IP with anti·BICD2 (#2.298) or anti-pISOC'","
(pISO) rm.tibodic:;. WB or the IP material were incubated with anti"BICD::! antibodies (#2298) or with anti"pISOC'..... (pI SO) .mtibodies. In (C-E),
inl<!raClions between endogenous proteins are not deteclllble becau.~e -8-fold le~~ protein extnlel wns used compared with (E).md (F) of Figure L

BICD2 and y-adaptin (Figure 411-3), Incubation of cells at
20°C blocks vesicular tronsport from the TON (Saraste
and Kuismanen, 1984) and under these conditions the
punctate cytoplasmic staining of BICD2 is no longer
detectable (Figure 411). Instead. the protein accumulates
in a region of the Golgi complex in close proximity to 'Yadaptin (Figure 4JJ-J3). These results suggest that the
BICD2-labelled punctate structures. observed under normal growth conditions. could represent vesicles en route to
(or from) the TGN.
Brefeldin A (BFA) is a fungal met:l.bolite that interferes
with ADP ribosylation factor-dependent vesicle budding
in the secretory pathway (for review see Chardin and
McConnick. 1999), After BFA treatment. pUS remains
membrane bound (Nelson et al.. 1998) (Figure 4K2), while
peripheral coat proteins. such as ~-COP and 'Y-a<iaptin, are
released into the cytosol. A similar loss of BICD2 signal
from Golgi membranes is observed within minutes after
BFA treatment of COS-\ cells (Figure 4KI-3), indicating
that BICD2 has properties of a cytosolic peripheral coat
protein.
Immunoelectron microscopy was used to investigate
further the subcellular distribution of BICD2. Ultrathin
cryosections of COS-l cells were incubated with rabbit
antibodies #2293 against BICD2 and mouse antibodies
against y"adaptin. fo!lowed by incubation with secondary
anti-rabbit and anti-mouse antibodies. conjugated with 6
and 10 nm colloidal gold. respectively (Figure S). In all

sections. a sparse but specific BICD2 labelling is observed.
which is mainly located in the vicinity of the TGN, as
identified by the 'Y-adaptin labelling (Figure SA). In line
with the high-speed fractionation results (Figure IC).
BICD2 appears to associate with membranes. as labelling
is detected on tubular extensions (Figure 5C). at or near
membrane stacks (Figure SA and data not shown). as well
a..<; on budding and/or small cytoplasmic vesicles (Figure 5).
Interestingly, the gold particles are often clustered
(Figure SA. B and D). suggesting that multiple BICD2
molecules might be present in a complex at the membrane,
Deletion analysis of SICD2 reveals Golgi targeting
and dispersion domains
To determine how BICD2 is targeted to the Golgi. we
fused full-length and truncated fonns of BICD2 to OFP
and studied their intracellular behaviour in transfection
studies (Figures 6 and 7). At low expression levels. both
full-length GFP-BICD2 and fusion proteins, containing
the C-tenninal coiled-coil part (GFP_BICD26 30-820 and
GFP_BICD2706-l!1O). display a perinuclear accumulation.
similar to endogenous BICD2, A strong overlap of GFP
and anti-y-adaptin antibody signal is detected
(Figure 6AI-3 and Cl-3). while little co-localization
with the tronsferrin receptor is seen (Figure 6BI-3 and
DI-3). Interestingly. in cells that overexpress
GFP_BICD2706-8to. almost no endogenous BICD2 is
detected in the Golgi app:lr.J.tus (Figure 6El-3, labelling
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with antiserum #2293 against the N~tenninus of BICD2).
Nevertheless the Golgi remains in place and other resident
proteins are detectable (Figure 6C2 and E3). These data
indicate that the third coiled~coil segment of BICD2
contains a Golgi~targeting signal and that this fragment
can compete with endogenous BICD2 for binding sitcs at
the Golgi complex.
In contrast to the behaviour of the C-tenninal BICD2
fusions, GFP proteins containing only thc N-tcnninal or
the middle part of BICD2 display a diffuse cytoplasmic
staining (Figure 7A, Bl and Cl). Surprisingly, overexpression of these proteins profoundly affects the organ~
ization of the Golgi apparatus (Figure 7B2). Deletion
analysis reveals that fr::tgmentation of the Golgi is
dependent on amino acid residues 1-271 of BICD2, in
which segment 1 is embedded (Figure 7A). A.~ cells
overexprcssing full~length BICD2 (with or without a OFP
tag, see Figures 6 and S, respectively) show no apparent
Golgi nbnormalities, these data suggest that amino acids

1-271 perturb Golgi organization only when uncoupled
from the remainder of BICD2.
Fr::tgmentation of the Golgi apparatus is a characteristic
feature of cells in which cytoplasmic dynein function is
inhibited. Both overexpression of dynamitin (or other
subunits of dynactin) and knock out of the cytoplasmic
dynein henry chain cause inhibition of dynein function
(Burkhardt ct at., 1997; Harada ct a!., 1998; Quintyne
et at., 1999). In such cells, thc distribution of endosomes
and lysosomes is also altered. We therefore analysed
whether overexpression of the N-tenninal BICD2 segment
causes a redistribution of transferrin receptor~positive
endosomes, and found this to be the case (Figure 7C2).
These data suggest that the N-tenninal segment of BICD2
perturbs dynein-based motile events. To test whether the
BICD2 N-terminus and dynein interact, we investigated
co~precipitation of the DIC with selected GFP-BICD2
mutants in lysates of transfected COS~1 cells (Figure 7D).
The results of these experiments indicate that every

FiJ,:. S. Ulml.~lrUClural dj~lribul.ion of SICD2- (A and B) UIlr.i.lhin cryo~ections of COS-I cells wcre immunolubdled with rabbit anti~el"Um #2193 und
mnuse anti-y-adaplin anlibndie~. followed by :mti-r..!bbil and anti-mouse second.:lry antibodies, conjugated with 6 und 10 nm gold pMticles,
re"l'ectively. Ex.:\mplcs nf SICD2 (arrowhe:lds) und y_ad:lptin (arrows) labelling nrc indiC1l1ed. G, Golgi cisternae; C, centriole; N. m.\cleus. (C and D)
L:ltrmhin cryosection., were incubated with the 412193 :mtiserum only, followed by anti-rabbit second.:lry antibodiC$. conjugated with 6 nm gold. In (B.
C and D). SlCD2 lubelling (:uTowhcud.,) of tubules und smooth vesicles in the pro:dmity of the TG!\' is shown.

FiJ.:.4. Endogenous BlCD2 distribution in COS-I und HeLu cells. (A-C) COS-I cells were fixed und processed for indirect immunofluoreseenee.
using uffinity 'purified (A.P.) #2293 anti-SICD2 antibodies (A). 112193 untibodies pre-incubated with GST-NBICD2 fusion protein (B) or #2298 antiBICD2 :mtibodies (C). (D-K) Co-ioc:llizmion of BlCD2 with different markers for mcmbr:me orgunellc.'. &teh of the right-hand JXUlels displuys the
merged signal of the leI"t and middle images. The BICDZ-specific (#Z293) signal is shown in green und the corresponding marker in red. In some
cus"s. a magnified view oC the Golgi area is sho\Wl1. [mages were taken with an epinuoreliCence microscope!, with thc exception of Hl-3 and Il-3,
which were obU!incd with a confocal microscope!. CD and H) HcLa cells. stained for BICDZ (01, HI) and tr<lnsfemn receptor COl, HZ). (E, F and K)
COS-l ccll~. stained for BICD:? (El, Fl. Kl) and pi 15 (E2. F1, 1(2). Cells sho\Wl1 in FI-3 were cultured for 3 h at 15°C prior to fixation. Cells shown
to KI-3 were incl.lb<lICd for 5 min in the pre:;cnce 01" 5 ).\.gImt BFA. (G and J) COSo! cells. ~'t:I.ined for BICDZ (GI, H) und y-<ldaptin (G2. J2). Cells
shown in J 1-3 were incuh<lted ut 20"C for 3 h to block transport from the TGN. (I) HeLu cells stained for BICDZ (II) und 'Y-udaptin (IZ). Bars: !O ~
in (A-G). (1) ,\od (K) und 5 ).tm in (H) :md (I).
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Fil:. 6. C_lermina\ domain of BICD2 is responsible for Golgi \ocali7A"ltion. (A-D) He!..." cells were tr:msfected with GFP-BICD'l (A and B) or
GFP_BICD27,",""HI (C and D) and ~1..1;ned with :mtibodics ;)gainst -y-;)d.1ptin (A2. C2) or transferrin receptor (B2. 02). :vlerged signlll from GFP (green)
and the org;)nelle marker (,hown in red) is shown on the right;" magnified view of the Go!gi aren is shown in the comer. eEl COSo! cells were
tr:m,feeled with GFP_B1CD27[~o->IW :md sl.:lined for endOJ;enous BICD2 (-II2293; E2) :md p115 (E3). In the tr;msrectcd cell. BICD2-specifie stuit1ing in
the Golg; me:. is _'\rongly reduced compared with the neighbouring untransfected cell. Bnrs: 10 ).l.m.

GFP-BICD2 construct, which includes :unino :1cids
1-271, brings down the dynein complex, in line with:1n
:lssoci:ltion between the N-teminus ofBICD2 :lnd dynein.

COv/ocalization of SICDZ and dynactin

As BICD2 intemcts with dyn:unitin, we next investigated
to what extent the intt:l.ceIJubr distributions of these
proteins overbp :lnd how overexpression of these proteins
:lffects their respective loc:llization. In cells. expressing
low levels of co-tmnsfected myc-GFP-dyn:unitin and
BICD2, prominent staining of the microtubule plus ends
by GFP is detected (Figurc SAl and Bl). Accumulation of
overcxpressed BICD2 :It the distill ends of microtubules is
seen (Figure SA:?: and B2). which is enhanced compared
with cells exprcssing low levels of BICD:?: only (d:lt:l not
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shown). Thus. overexpressed dynamitin :md BICD2 co~
10C:llize to some extent. To investigate whether BICD2 colocalizes with dynactin in untr:1nsfected celis, Swiss 3T3
fibroblasts (Figure SC-F) :lnd COS-I cells (dau not
shown) were sl:lined with BICD2v and pI50Glu~d_specific
antibodies. In these cells, some of the BICD2-positive,
vesicle-like structures appear to assemble :It those dist::t.l
ends of microtubules which are also st:lined with :lntidynactin :lntibodies (Figure SC and D). We next eX:lll1ined
BICD2 distribution :lfter a brief shift to room tempeI:lture,
as this manipulation results in a signific:mt co-localization
of cytoplasmic dyncin with dynactin, an assocbtion which
is nonn::t.lly not observed (V:lugh:ln et a!., 1999). Room
tempcr:lture incubation leads to :In increase in BICD2 and
dynactin st:lining intensity :It the microtubule plus ends,
consistent with a direct :lSsociation between BICD2 :l11d
dyn:lctin (Figure SE and F).

Co~Jocalization of SICD2, dynactin and dynein in
nocodazole-treated cells
Cultured cells treated with the tubulin sequestering
compound nocoduzole undergo microtubule depolymer~
ization, resulting in inhibition of dynein~based motility
and Golgi dispersal (Cole et ai., 1996). We noted that in
such cells both GFP-BICD2 (Figure9Al) and endogenous
BICD2 (Figure 9Bl and Cl) are mainly present in
cytoplasmic vesicular and/or aggregate~like structures.
These do not co-localize significantly with any of the
Golgi or endosornal markers described above (data not
shown), but instead contain a considerable proportion
of the cytoplasmic pool of p 150G1ucd and dynamitin
(Figure 9A and B), as well as DIC (Figure 9C). Thus,

A

nocodazole treatment of cultured cells surprisingly
induces the coalescence of BICD2, dynactin and cytoplasmic dynein into structures of unknown composition.
Interestingly, overexpression of the N~tenninal part of
BICD2 or dynamitin, which have similar disruptive effects
on dynein~based organelle distribution in nonna! cultured
cells, prevents the fonnation of these nocoduzole~induced,
cytoplasmic aggregates (Figure 9D and E), whereas the
C-tenninal portion of BICD2 (GFP_BICD2706-8IO) colocalizes with endogenous BICD2 in the structures at low
expression levels and inhibits their formation at high
expression levels (data not shown). These data support the
interaction between BICD2, dynactin and dynein, and
suggest that the formation of complexes of these proteins
in nocoduzole-treated cells might be based on the same
protein-protein interactions that are important for dyneinmediated motility.
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The molecular mechanisms regulating cytoplasmic dy~
nein-mediated motility are not completely understood, but
it is becoming increasingly clear that they involve multiple
protein-protein interactions and post~translational modifi~
cations. The dynactin complex, which can be linked to
dynein through the interaction of its p 150Glu~d subunit with
DIC (Vaughan and Vallee, 1995), might playa role in
dynein-cargo binding, e.g. by associating with spectrin
(Muresan et al" 200l), and might regulate the processivity
of the dynein motor (King and Schroer, 2000). However,
dynein itself can also bind to (and transport) various
cargoes through its light and light intennediate chains (Tai
et al" 1999; Young et a1 .. 2000). We envisage a function
for mammalian BICD2 in dynein-based transport that
involves direct binding ofBICD2 to the dynamitin subunit
of dynactin and association with cytoplasmic dynein.
These observations provide a molecular basis for the
genetic evidence in D.melanogaster, which implicates
Bic~D, dynein and dynactin functioning in a common
pathway (Swan et ai., 1999). Our findings suggest that the
Fig. 7. N~termin:ll dom;jin or BICD2 co-precipitates with dyncin und
disrupts microtubule minus-cnd-dirccted organellc distribution. CAl
Overview of GFP-BICD2 dcletion construcL~. COS·! or HeLa cells
were trnnsfected with the indioted GFP-BICD2 fusion coru;trucL~,
fixed und stiUncd with Golgi· or endosome·specific untibodies, to
unalyse whether the trunsfectcd construct w:1.~ targeted to the Golgi
Colo indicOlte.~ Golg; ;jccumulOltion of the GF? fusion construct und
- indicates nbsence of such w:cumU!;jtion) und whether organelle
distribution w:1.~ affected by the tnl.nsfection Colo indicates a disrupted
Golgi und endosome dislribution, und - indicntes a normal Golgi
und endosome orgunir.ation). (B und C) Orgunelle disruption by
GFP-BICD2!·271 overexpression. In (B). frngment.a.uon of the Golgi
complex is scored. :1.~ detectcd with unti~pl15 untibodie.< (B2). In eC).
a redistribution of cndosomes to the periphery of the cell is scored. :1.<
deteCted by stiUning with untibodies agiUnst the tr:Ill..~ferrin receptor
(C2). Orgunclle disruption is a robust phenotype; when pre.~ent it
OCCl1!$ in:ill trnnsfected cells. while neighbollring. non~tr:lnsIccted cells
show a normal. comp;jct perinuclear Golgi staining (B2) und prominent
juxmnuclear :lccumulution of endo,omes (indicated by ::u-rowhe:ld.~ in
C2). Bars: 10 ,.un. (D) LYS:ltes of COs.-1 ceUs, trunsIected with the
indicated GFP proteins, were immunopreeipita.tcd with monoclorull
unti~GFP untibodies. und prccipituted prolcins were unaly::.ed by
we~tcm blotting with polyelonal :lnti~GFP untibodie.~ or with unti~DIC
untibodie.<.
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Fi~.

S. Co-Ioculizntion 01" BICD:: ~nd dynactin componcnl~ at microtubule dist:ll ends. (A and B) COS- I cell~ were co-lr:ms[ccted with
myc-GFP-dynnmit;n ;md BleDZ. and proce~sed i"or immunofluorescencc u,ing anti-BleDZ antibodie:; #ZZ93. GFP sign~1 is shown in Al :md Bl.
Wllilc in AZ :mel BZ BleDZ i~ vi~unlizcd. (B) A higher mngnificn.tion view of the squnrc, indicmed in (AJ. B3 represent~ the merged imnge of Bl
(green, GFP-dynamitin) and BZ (red, BleDZ). Arrows jndic..~te ckar cx~mpks of co-Ioc~li~tion of GFP-dynamitin and BleD2 ntthe di~t;J.l endS of
two micwlub\lles. B:lf: 10 ).tm. (C-F) Swiss 3D cells were st.1ined with nntibodic..' uguin~t BleDZ eel, 01. EI, FI) ~nd :lnti_pI50G1....J eez, 02, E2.
F:!). In 03 :mel 8, BleDZ (green) und p150 G1"M (red) ~ignals are merged. (0 und F) Higher mngnific~t;on view~ of the indicated parts in eel and {El,
rc~pcclively. E);~mpies of co-Iocnlization of BICDZ and dynnctin nre indicn.ted by nrrows. In {El:mel (F), cells were incubnted nl room temper~turc for
In min prim lO fixmion. Bnrs: 10 J-lm.

BICD2 protein is a conserved component of the dyneindynactin transport machinery,
BICD2 is a Golgi-associated protein. which could be
part of the peripheral coat of particular membranes. Both
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the Golgi ~geting of BICD2 and its binding to the
dyn:nnitin subunit of dynactin depend on coi"!ed~coil
segment 3. The relevance of these interactions is under~
scored by the fact that this is the most evolutionarily

Fig. 9. Co-Joculiwlion 01' BICDZ wittl dynnetin :md dynein componenL~ in nocod:l7.olc-t.re<lted cC!I~. (A-E) He!....1. cells. trun~rec(cd wilt! GFP-BICDZ
(AJ, GFr-_BICDZ'-)70 (D), rnyc-GFP-<lynamitin (E). or not trnn~fected (S. C), were treated with 10 1J..\1 nocodmwle for 1 tl at 37°C prior to fiX;ltion.
und processed for immunoOuoresccnce wittlthc indicntcd antibodics (endoJ;cnous si)1;l1!ll~). Asterisk~ mark the nuclei of trnnsfecled cell~, and
nocoduzoic·inuuccd, dynactin-positive structures in untruns[ected cells arc indicuted by UlTOWS. (A3-C3):trt: merged imuSe~ (Al-CJ :trt: in sreen:
AZ-CZ arc in red). Higher magni{icmion views of indic;)ted :U-C'l.' ~re stlown in ttle comer. Burs: 10 1J.m.

conserved part of the protein and the only D.nu:lanogaster
Bic-D segment indispensable for viability and proper
localization during oogenesis (Oh et a/., 2000: Oh and
Steward. 2001). On the other hand, truncated BICD2
forms, which lack the third, but cont.:.tin the first coiled-coil
segment, can co-precipit:lte cytoplasmic dynein, suggesting that segment 1 can interact with a component of the
dyndn complex. Finally, overexpression of the N-terminal
portion of BICD2 causes dispersion of cytoplasmic
organelles and prevents the formation of nocodazoleinduced, dynactin-positive aggregates, while overexpression of full-length BICD2 has none of these effects. To
explain all the;e observations, we propose that soluble
(excess, free) BICD2 folds up, for example, as a result of
interaction of segments 1 and 3 (as observed in our yeast
two-hybrid assay). or of segments 2 and 3 [as proposed in
the structural analysis (Stuurman etal .. 1999)J. Only when
segment 3 engages in an interaction with one of its partners
(dynamitin or a membrane-associated protein) do the other
segments become available for interaction with other
proteins (such as dyncin components).
We hypothesize that when BICD2 is bound to a
particul~ cargo through its C-terminus, it can stimulate
the association of this cargo with dynein-dynactin through
its N-terminus, If dynactin is the C-terminal cargo, then
BICD2 might serve as a regulatory linker between dynein

and dynactin. The role of BICD2 as such a linker is
supported by the extensive co-!ocali7..ation of these protein
complexes under conditions when dynein transport is
inhibited by nocodazole treatment. Switching of BlCD2
between different modes of interaction could regulate the
affinity of the dynein-dynactin complex for (vesicular)
cargo. or exercise a regulatory effect on dynein motor
activity. A schematic representation of the putative
conformations of BICD2 is shown in Figure 10,
In agreement with our hypothesis. we find co-localization of BICD2-positive. vesicular structures and dynactin
at the dist:ll ends of microtubules. The accumulation of
dynactin and cytoplasmic dynein on microtubule plus ends
was suggested to represent an early, cargo-loading stage of
minus-end-directed organelle transport (Vaughan ct al.,
1999). In this view. BlCD2-containing vesicles might be
loaded on dynactin-carrying microtubule distal ends. in
order to be transported along microtubules. One possibility
is that BICD2 interacts with dynactin and the peripheral
coat of membrane organelles simultaneously. This could
be a result of multimeri7..:l.tion of BICD2 proteins on the
membrane surface or through unfolding of the last coiledcoil segment within one BICD2 dimer. Whatever the
actual mechanism, all models predict that overexpression
of the C-tenninal segment of BICD2 by itself should
have a dominant-negative effect on BICD2 function.
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membranous components (Wilsch-Brauninger et al"
1997). An attractive possibility is that mRNA transport
in early development and vesicular trafficking in cultured
cells represent different a.~pects of essentially similar
molecular mechanisms.

Materials and methods

i

Mammalian expression constructs
Full-length mouse BICDZ cO>lA CATCe 1364234) was sequenccd on
both ~trands (DDBJIEMBUGenB:mk ;!cces!iion No. AJ250106). The
mammalian expre:;.~ion vector:; pEGFP-Cl and -C2 (Clontech) were u~ed
to construct pl;J..~mids for the expression of [ulJ_length and truncated forms
of mouse BICD2. Construcl' i'or expressing GFP- and myc-I.:!gged
dynamitin and p150 Gb"'" were a kind gift [rom Dr T Schroer.

r=

.~

BICD2

GST-BICD2 constructs and antibodies
Fig. 10. Schematic represen1.:ltion o( the possible conform~tions and
jnlcraclion~ or BICD:!. The BICDZ homodirncr is represented by three
boxes, corrt.~ponding to the three coiled-coil :;cgmenL' (eel,eel and
cc3), which arc connecled by line.~ (corre~ponding to putative !1exible
Hnker regions). Vesicul:.r ~urfuce (with its coat proteins) is shown in
hinck, and dynein nnd dynnclin complexes as grey spherc~
(microtubule-BOs and microtubules are omitted for simplicity). )Jotice
th:ll the intemction of BICD2 with dYffilctin is direct, while thm with
dynein could be indirect. Stippled arroWN indic:lte put.1tivc interactions
oj" dyndn :tnd dynacl;n with each other and with the mcmbrnnc cont;

For BICD2antibody production. GST fusion proteins were made, pllrified
and injceted as described (Hoogenr:J.:ld el (/1 .. 2000). Affinity purificution
of the antibodies was performed using Sl.:!ndard methods (Spector ef at.,
1998). Monoclonnl anti-Arpl antiserum 45A (a kind gift from Dr
T.Scbroer) has been described (Schafer ef al.. 1994). Other antibodies.
e.g. polycJonal anti-GFP antiserum (Clontech). monoclonru anti-radaptin antibodies (Sigma). monoclonnl nnti-pll5 and anti-pI5OCJ"""
antibodics (Transduction L.1borntorics). monocloJl;l1 anti-transferrin
reccptor and anti-mye antibodies (Boehringer) and monoclonal antiintermedi;!te eh:i.in dyndn antibodies (JC74; Chemicon). were commerciallyacquired.

these inlCl':lc(ions me not directly dependent on BICD2, but CUll be
in!1\1enced by

iL~

presence in the complex.

Elucidation of the exact nature of the BICD2-associated
cargoes would be necessary to test this prediction.
Studies in Drosophila oogenesis have shown that the
genetic pathway involving Bic-D and cytoplasmic
dynein-dynactin also includes Lis1 (Swan er al., 1999).
Lis1 i~ a higJ1ly conserved protein, which was shown to
have a function in dynein-mediated nuclear migration in
filamentous fungi and to be essential for neuronal migration during brain development (for review see Vallee et al.,
200 I). Similar to BICD2, mammalian Lis! co-precipitates
both with the dynein ;md dynactin complexes, is partially
loc;).lized to microtubule plus ends;md is suggested to play
a role in dynein function. We examined whether murine
Lis! interacts with BICD2 or the components of the
dynactin complex described above using the yea.~t twohybrid assay. but failed to show a positive reaction (dau
not shown). In addition, we could not show co-precipitation between BICD2 and OFF-us! in overexpressing
COS-I cells (data not shown), indicating that BICD2 and
Lisl do not interact directly. Therefore, the respective
roles of these proteins in dynein function await further
analysis.
The membrane association of BICD2, described in this
study, is a novel finding. It is supported by the high-speed
fraction;).tion and immunocytochemistry results (light
microscopy and electron microscopy). The BFA studies
suggest that BICD2 could be part of the peripheral coat of
membranes. These dat;). could be pertinent to the possible
involvement of D.melanogaster Bic-D in microtubuled<:pendent mR.'JA transport (for discussion see Mach and
Lehmann, 1997). Intracellular structures involved in
mRNA localization, such a.~ the D.melanogasrer 'sponge
body' and Xenopus mitochondrial cloud. contain abundant
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DNA transfections :md immunofluorescence
COS-l cells were tr:m~feeted by thc OEAE-dextran method a~ described
(Hoogenruad el al" 2000). and HeL.1 cells were transrected with Superfect
(Qiagen). BFA W<lS purchased (rom Molecular Probc~ and nocod:lzole
from Sigma. For immunoOuorescence cxpcrimenL~, transfected cells were
grown in LlIb-Tek chamber:; ~lidcs (>June) for IS or 40 h after
lr:m~fcetion. Cells were fi;.;ed with 2% pararormaldehyde for 20 min at
20 cC or with 100% meth<lnoVI mM EGTA for 10 min ut_20cC. followed
directly by a 2% paraformaldehyde fixution for 20 min at 20°e.
Subsequent incubation steps were performed a~ described =licr
(Hoog=d cI al., 2000). Polyclonnl anti-BICD2 :mtibodies were used
in a dilution of I :300 and various monoclonnl :mtibodies in a dilution of
1:100. Secondary untibodies used were Ouorescein isothiocyanatc
(mC)-conjugatoo gom ~t;-rubb;t antibodie~ (>Iordic L:!bomtories;
1:100). rhodamine-labelled ~heep anti-mouse antibodieN (Boehringer
Munnheim: 1:25). Ale;.;a 594-conjuguted goat anti-robbit <lntibodies
(Molecular Probes; 1:500) and Alexa 350-conjugated sheep Mti-mouse
antibodies (:vlolecul<lr Probes; 1:250). Slide, were anillysed with a Lcica
OMRBEmicroscope. equipped with a HamamaL~u CCO camero (C4880),
or with a ZeisN confocal laser scanning microscope (LSM510). In the
lmter e<l~e, opticill sections of 0.7-O.9Ilm were I.:!ken.

Immunoelect.ron microscopy
The ~ubcellul:tJ' distribution of BICD2 wa.~ ~nalysed by immunoc1ectron
microscopy on ultr.lhin frozen sections. m; pla...uc embedding W<l& found
to <lbolish :mtigen reeognition by #2293 and #2298 antiscm. COS eclls
were fixed with 3% pamformaldehyde for I h and scraped from the dish.
Cell pellCL~ were embedded in 10% gelatin and post-fixed in 3%
p=formrudehyde for 24 h. Sectioning. immunolabelling and staining
were performed a.~ described before (Willemsen (/ al., 1987). Seetions
werc examined in <I Philips C:vlIOO electron microscope ut 80 kV.

Immunoprecipit:'ltions and westem blot analysis
lmmunoprecipil.:!tions were carried out using \0\:;11 protein e;';lr'.!eL~,
prepared from HeL.1 cells or (lmnsfccted) COS-I cells. Cclls were lysed
in buffer containing 25 mM Tri>'-HCI pH 8.0,50 mM !\~lCI, 05% Triton
X-lOO and protea.'e inhibitors (Boehringer), and incubated at 4°C for 30
min to depolymerizc microtubules. All subsequent steps were performed
a.~ described (Hoogcnrnad el (II" 2000). Anti-BleD2 antibodies were
diluted I :200 for immunoprccipit.1tion and I :2000 for western blotting.
polyelon:ll <lnti·GFP nnd nnti·CLlP-170 nntibodie~ (Hoogenrund et (11..
2000) were diluted 1: 1000 for western blotting,:md various monoclonal
antibodies wcre diluted 1:100 for immunoprccipil.:ltion and 1:500 for
we~tern blotting.

For th" imn1Llnndcteclion of BICD2 by western bloUing, tOl.'11 protein
ntr1lct wa~ pr~p:.red trom mock-t.r;m"j'ectcd or BICD:?:-tr:msfected
COS. i cells by homo!,,,nizmion in phosphutc·bl.IlTerc:d saline (PBS)II %
Triton X-lOO. in the prc:senec o[ protease inhibitors. For frnctionutiorl
~xperimenlo;, COS· I eelb wer" homogenized in a sucrose buffer (10 mM
HEPES pH 7.4, 0.25 M >ucro~". J mM EDTA) u&ing a gJ<I&S
homogenizer, A po,o;t_nucle:l1' supernu1.:lnt W<lS recovered ruter eentrifugation at 10001:. S<lmples were subsequenlly centrifuged ut 100 000 K. 1Uld
pellct and high-speed supern<ltrult were collected.

In-gel digestion of protoins
For the mn,,>s ~pecLmmctry identific<ltion of proteins co-precipit:J.ting with
BICD2 <lntiserum, one n:),o;k (l50 cm:) of confluent HeL:! ce!1s w:),o;
IW'vested ~nd incLlb~tcd with :mtibodie~. as dc~cribed above. Proteins
were vi,o;u<Liized with Coom:),o;:;ie Blue after SDS-PAGE (see Figure 10)
an!.! the mnjor bands were cut out, Excised. diced protein ~el bands wcre
wu.,hed, reduced and S_alkybted e:-sentinlly u.~ described (WiJm <'I al .•
1')')6). A ~umcicnt volume on ngl)Jl tryp~in (modified ~equencing gr.lde;
Pr<)mq::lI, Madison. WI) in 5 mM :"<H~HCOJ 11':),0; lidded to cover the gel
i')ieee~ und digc~Lion performed overnight m 32°C in an incubutor. The
digeM' were th~n aeidilied by the addition oj' n 1110 vol. of 2%
trinuowac:etic ac<d f!l'ior LO MALDl ;o,n:lly~i$
Peptide mass mapping by MALDI
A Renex III MALO! timc-of-night m1l.~~ spectromctcr (Bruker D<lltonik
GnlbH, Bremen, Germnny). equipped with a nitrogen In~er and u Seout3~ probe. wllS used to obtuin positive ion mnss specLrJ. of digested
rwt~in with pubed ion c,\trnction in rcOectron mode. An uccelerating
vol Luge 01' 26 kV wa., u,cd with detector billS gating ~et to 2 kV undamu.«s
cut-oi'l' o-f 650 m/~. Thin-l:J.ycr matrix ~urruce~ of o:-cyan0-4hydr(,>xyci nnamic lIeid mixed with nitroccllulo~e were prc:pnrcd :IS
dc~cribed {Sllevchenko CI (II" 1996). An aliquot (0,4 fJ.1) of ncidified
dil1c~tion ~Llpernatant was d"posited onto the thin Inyer and ~Ilowed tod!),
rrior to rinsin:; with wma,
PerLid~ m~~s lingcrprinl' thus obLclined were searched ag<lin~t the nonr~dul1dnnt protein d:1L:lbu.'e pJnced in the public domain by the /'o;ntionul
CenLrc I'M BioLechnology Jnformution (!\CBl) u~ing the progrum MS_FIT
{R~gcm~ or lile Univer,;iLy ('>1' C~Jiforni~).
NanosprIJy tandem mass spectrometry
Remnining dige,tiOn supcrnu!,1nl wu., louded onto u 2 x 0.8 mm CIS
m,crocoiumn (LC Pncking>. Am~terdum. The Nctherl:md,<,). wu~hed :md
~tep eluted with 60% methanol, 0.1% formic acid directly into an
Econ('>12 nunospr'ly n~~dle (l\'ew Objcctive Inc" Cambridge. MAl,
:-,J"nospruy m;I.'s spectr:l were ncquired on 1Ul LCQ 'cln,o;~ic' quudrupole
ion trap m<l~s spectrometer {ThcrmoQuc,t CorpornCton. Au~lin, TAl
cqLLipPl'd with n n:mospruy source (Protruln, Odense. Denmark) operated
:It u s['rny vol14ge 01'800 V und a c:lpillury temperature of 150Q C. Tandem
(MS~) m;l~s ,pecLm were acquired m a collision energy of 30% 'lnd ~
rarenl ion i,oiation widLh or 3 Da. Protein~ were identified using the
[,"'grUin SEQUEST (ThermoQue.,t Corporation. Au,tin. TX) to seareh
t~ndell1 m;!." ,pectra lIgninst [he NCBI non_redundant protein dnLclb:!se.
Yeast two-hybrid analysis
The y~ast twn-hybrid analysis wu.' p~rrormed as described previously
(WoitllLlis elf/I" 1996), OilTerent mouse BICD2 frul1mcnL~ were linked to
lhe GAL.:! DNA-SO in the pPC97 yenst two-hybrid vector und to the
GAL': AD in th~ pPCS6 ycu-,t two-hybrid vector, Dynrunitin :mel
pI50<:1",,, eDNA i'ragll1enLo; were g~nernted by peR, using the corresrxmding Cull-length cDNA~ u.' templ<ltes. Arpl and p24 cDNAs were
genermed by PCR. u~ing total mouse brnin cDNA 11.' a templ<l1.e.
FragmenL, were ,ubc1oned into pPC97, Production of tile yca.~t f~ion
proteins oC correct sizc W:1S verified by western blotting. using 1Ultibodies
~gainst GAL4 DNA-BD and GAL4 AD and uccording to the protocol of
the manufactllrer (Clontech). j3-g<liuclosid:)'o;c :!ctivity meu-,urcrnent!;
(,,;\prc~,ed in nrbiLr:lry unilo;) WefC performed in triplic~le [rom two
indep"ndent exrcrimenL'. as de~cribed previously (Au,ubeJ ct (.II" 1997),
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Chapter 8

THE MICROTUBULE PLUS END BINDING PROTEIN CLIP-l1S
INTERACTS WITH BOTH MAMMALIAN HOMOLOGUES
OF DROSOPHILA BICAUDAL-D
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Abstract

Cytoplasmic linker proteins (CLIPs) have been proposed to link organelles to
distal ends of microtubules, in order to facilitate translocation by motor proteins.
However, the mechanism of CLIP-mediated organelle transport has not yet been
resolved. Here we demonstrate that CLIP-llS interacts with both mammalian
homologues of the Drosophila Bicaudal-D protein, BrCD I and BICD2 in a yeast two
hybrid assay. The direct nature of the interaction is further supported by GST-pull
down experiments. co-immunoprecipitations from transfected COS-I cells and brain
extracts. The CLIP-llS homologue, CLIP-l70, is not able to bind to BICD proteins.
Northern blot analyses reveals that BICD2 displays a broad tissue distribution while
BrCDI is found highly expressed in the brain. Since BICD proteins have been shown
to associate with cytoplasmic vesicles and the trans-Golgi network, the results
described here suggest that BICD may act as a membrane adapter for CLIP-llS in
neuronal transport.
Introduction

The Golgi apparatus is a polarized structure of cisternal stacks. bounded on each
side by extensive tubulo-vesicular networks and vacuoles of variable size. In many
interphase cells, the Golgi occupies a juxta-nuclear position and is organized around
the microtubule organizing center (MTOC). The Golgi complex serves as a major way
station for the specific sorting of proteins and lipids in the secretory pathways.
Selective vesicular transport becomes particularly evident at the trans-Golgi network
(TGN). where, for example. lysosomal enzymes are packaged into clathrin-coated
vesicles. whereas proteins destined for the plasma membrane are not.
Both the maintenance of Golgi structure and vesicular trafficking are controlled
by the microtubule network and two motor proteins families: the dyneins and the
kinesins [1.2]. The dyneins drive movement to the microtubule minus ends, while most
members of the kinesin superfamily (KIFs) move organelles towards the plus ends,
which are the growing, dynamic ends of the microtubules. Accessory proteins are
required to regulate and specify organelle-microtubule interactions. For example,
cargo binding and activation of cytoplasmic dynein requires a multisubunit complex
called dynactin [3]. Cytoplasmic linker proteins (CLIPs) are another class of accessory
proteins. which have been proposed to mediate the transient interaction between
specific membranous organelles and microtubules and facilitate subsequent
translocation by motor proteins [4]. Until now two mammalian CLIPs have been
identified. CLIP-l70 [5] and CLIP-liS [6]. Both proteins are homodimeric molecules
in which a basic N-terminal domain is connected to a C-terminal tail through a long
coiled-coil region. The N-terrninal domain of the CLIPs is characterized by two
microtubule binding motifs. which are also found as a single domain in other proteins
[5]. Both CLIP-l70 [7] and CLIP-liS [8] localize preferentially to the distal, growing
ends of microtubules in transfected fibroblasts, suggesting that these proteins are
required for the regulation of microtubule growth or for organelle binding to dynamic
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microtubules. Recently. indirect evidence has been presented. that suggests that CLIP170 may interact with the dynactin complex [9-11], perhaps acting as capture device to
establish initial contact between a particle and microtubules. This raises the possibility
that CLIPs capture or transfer cargo to motor proteins at the microtubule distal end.
However. while CLIP-!70 is ubiquitously expressed [12], CLIP-I 15 is detected almost
exclusively in the brain [6], indicating that although the CLIPs have a similar structure
and overlapping activities, each protein has a distinct intracellular role.
In search of proteins that interact directly with CLIP-I 15, we performed a yeast
two-hybrid screen, using CLIP-I 15 as a bait and isolated CLASP (chapter 5) [13] and
the mammalian homologue of the Drosophila Bicaudal-D (Bic-D) protein, BICD2.
Drosophila Bic-D is a cytoplasmic coiled-coil protein, which is most intensively
studied for its role in oogenesis. BicD is required for specification of the oocyte cell
fate as well as establishment and maintenance of a polarized microtubule network
during oogenesis. Genetic analysis in Drosophila suggests that Bic-D participates in
the same transport pathway as cytoplasmic dynein and dynactin. Recently, we have
shown that mammalian BICD2 interacts with the dynamitin subunit of the dynactin
complex and we propose a conserved function for BlCD in dynein-mediated transport
[14]. Furthermore, immunofluorescence and electron microscopy studies revealed that
BICD2 is localized to the trans-Golgi network and membranous vesicle within the
cytoplasm [14]. In mammals two Bicaudal-D homologues are present, i.e. BICD I and
BICD2. In this report we show that both BlCD proteins interact, in vitro and in vivo,
with CLIP-1I5 and not with CLIP-!70. These results suggest that BlCD may acts as a
membrane adapter for CLIP-I 15 in neuronal vesicular transport.
Resnlts
Mammalian BICD2 is isolated in a yeast two-hybrid screen with CLIP-1l5
In order to isolate proteins that interact with CLIP-1I5, we performed a yeast
two-hybrid screen, using the GAL4 DNA binding domain, linked to CLIP_1I5287-591,
as a bait (Fig. 2) (chapter 5) [13]. In this construct, the microtubule binding motifs of
CLIP-I 15 are not included, yet the first coiled-coil stretches are present. Screening of a
mouse E14.5 day cDNA library with this bait yielded his+, lacZ+ clones. One of the
clones encodes 114 amino acids of the C-terntinus of a protein, homologous to the
Drosophila Bicaudal-D protein [15]. Two human Bicaudal-D homologues, encoded by
different genes. have been deposited in the databases, i.e. BICDl [16] and KIAA0699.
The mouse yeast two-hybrid clone is more similar to KIAA0699 and hence we have
named this cDNA BlCD2, to distinguish it from BlCDl. Since Drosophila BicD
protein is suggested to playa role in the microtubule dependent transport mechanism
in the oocyte [!7] and CLIP-1I5 is a microtubule binding protein, the interaction
between CLIP-1I5 and both mammalian BICD proteins was further investigated. In
order to study the BICD-CLIP-1I5 interaction in more detail, we first cloned cDNAs
containing full length BICDI and BlCD2.
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Characterization of human BICDI and rat BICD2 isoforms
We isolated BlCD2 cDNAs from a rat hippocampus library, using a BlCD2specific probe, to obtain specific information about the BlCD2 expression pattern, the
configuration of its mRNA and the primary structure of the protein. Two types of
cDNAs were isolated, representing splice variants of the BICD2 gene (Fig. la). One of
these clones (type I) contains an open reading frame of 2460 nt, encoding a protein of
820 amino acids, with a predicted molecular mass of 93.4 kDa. The ORF is preceded
by an in-frame stop codon, suggesting the eDNA covers the complete coding region.
The BICD2 type I cDNA is 4.6 kb in length and is virtually identical in its coding
region to a mouse BICD2 EST cDNA clone (ATCC 1364234; data not shown). We
have also isolated several, incomplete BICD2 cDNA clones (type II), which contain an
insertion of 1736 nt at the position of the last amino acid of BICD2 type I. This
insertion. which is also present in the human cDNA clone KIAA0699, results in a
frame-shift and thereby in the extension of the C-terminus of BICD2 type II with 30
amino acids. Taken together, the data indicate that two evolutionary conserved BICD2
isoforms exist, which are identical until the last amino acid of BICD2 type I. Each
isoform is predicted to have S coiled-coil domains (Fig. la). The minimal region of
BICD2. that still interacts with CLIP-llS in the yeast two-hybrid assay (amino acids
70S-810). is contained within the last coiled-coil domain of BICD2 (Fig. 2) and is
present in both BICD2 isoforms.
To analyze the expression profile of BICD2, northern blots with total RNA from
various rat and human tissues were probed with a BICD2-specific probe (Fig. Ic).
While a BICD2 transcript of approximately S kb is present in all tissues examined, a
longer mRNA of approximately 7 kb is predominantly found in brain and testis. In
addition to the S and 7 kb mRNAs, a transcript of approximately 3.S kb is detected in
testis. Thus. BICD2 is a widely expressed gene, which can be transcribed into at least 3
different messages.
Alignment of rat type I BICD2 with Drosophila melanogaster BicD (DmBicD).
a putative Caenorhabditis elegans BICD (CeBicD; accession no. U70848) and human
BICDI (hBicDI), shows that most of the sequence conservation among the different
proteins is within presumptive coiled-coil stretches (data not shown). The alignment
further shows that the C-terminal region in BICD2, that is necessary for the interaction
with CLIP-llS is highly conserved in BICD!. Therefore. the major splice form of
BICDI [16] was cloned from human brain RNA using RT-PCR (Fig. Ib). The
composite BICDI sequence has an ORF of 2S0S bp that encodes a protein of 83S
amino acids. BICD I has been shown to consist of exist as several isoforms, all
differing in their C-terminal region [16].
Northern blots analysis of total RNA from various mouse tissues using a
BICDl-specific fragment as a probe showed a large transcript of >9 kb, which is
predominately expressed in the brain (Fig. Id). This is in agreement with published
data [16]. In the adult brain BICDI is detected in the hippocampus, piriform cortex and
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cerebellum. Thus, while BICD2 is ubiquitously expressed, BICDl is mainly present in
tbe brain.
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Figure 1. Characterization of human BleDI and rat BIeD2 isoforms
A) Cloning of rat BleD2 cDNAs. BleD2 is contains 5 coiled-coil domains (hatched boxes). The
minimal domain of BleD2. that still interacts with CLIP-11S in the yeast two hybrid assay (y-TH) is
shown. Screening of a rat hippocampus eDNA library for BleD2 clones yielded 2 types of eDNA,
indicated underneath the BleD2 strucnue. Type I BleD2 encodes a full length BleD2 isoform (ATG
and stopcodons (*) are indicated) and is virtually identical in the coding region (cross-hatched box) to
the mouse clone ATCC 1364234 (the 3'UTR of the mouse clone is very short; its 3'end is marked by
an arrowhead). Of type II BICD2 cDNA 3 clones were isolated, the longest is shown, the starts are
indicated by vertical arrows. Each cDNA contains an insertion of approximately 1.7 kb, located
directly upstream of the stopcodon in type I BICD2 cDNA. B) Cloning of major splice form of human
BlCD! cD~A. Indicated is the proposed domain structure for BICDL which has 5 coiled-coil domains
(hatched boxes). The minimal domain of BlCDl. that still interacts with CLIP-II5 in the yeast two
hybrid assay (y-TH) is shown. BlCDI cDNA was cloned from human brain mRNA using aRT-PCR
strategy. PCR products were ligated using the unique Stu I restriction site, to obtain the full length
BlCD! cDNA. C) Northern blot analysis of BlCD2 expression in human and rat tissues. Size markers
(in kb) are indicated. D) Northern blot analysis of BlCDI expression in mouse tissue and different
brain areas from rat. Size markers (in kb) are indicated.

BICDl and BICD2 interact with CLIP-115 but not with CLIP-J70
We furtber investigated tbe interaction between BICD2 and CLIP-US in a tbe
yeast two hybrid assay. Four criteria indicate tbat tbe yeast two-hybrid interaction
between CLIP_llS287-591 (bait) and BICD2706.81O (fish) is specific. First, when fish and
bait domains are swapped, tbe interaction still occurs (data not shown). Second,
BICD2 706.810 does not interact witb otber part of tbe CLIP-llS coiled-coil region or a
tropomyosin control bait, which contains a long coiled coil structure (Fig 2 and data
not shown); tbird, the CLIP_llS2S7.591 does not interact witb otber BICD2 regions or
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with the tropomyosin control bait (Fig 2 and data not shown); fourth, the region of
CLIP-!70 (amino acids 277-S88), that is very similar to the positive CLIP-l1S bait,
does not associate with BlCD2 (Fig. 2). To localize the binding site for BlCD2 on
CLIP-llS, CLIP_l1S287.591 was divided in three overlapping clones (Fig. 2), which
were each tested for their ability to interact with BlCD2 in the yeast two-hybrid
system. The results of these experiments show that binding of CLIP-lIS to BlCD2 is
dependent on the presence of residues 3S3-S9l (Fig. 2), i.e. to the initial coiled-coil
segments of CLIP-lIS.
BlCDI and BlCD2 are highly conserved, especially the C-terminal regions.
Since this region of BlCD2 is the CLIP-l1S interacting domain, we tested whether
CLIP-lIS is also able to interact with this region of BlCDL These experiments show
that, BlCDI interacts with CLIP-l1S in a yeast two hybrid assay (Fig 2). No
interactions of BlCD 1707.820 with other parts of CLIP-lIS or the homologous region of
CLIP-!70 were detected. Together these data indicate that both BlCDI and BlCD2
interact with CLIP-lIS and not with CLIP-170.
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Figure 2. Yeast two hybrid interaction ofBICDl and BIeD2 with CLJP 1l5
Interaction between CLIP-lIS and BleDI and BleD2. The domain structure of CLIP-lIS and CLIP170. including the two microtubule binding motifs (black bars) and coiled coil regions (hatched bars;
the regions are interrupted by small stretches of coil-breaking residues) are shown. Below these are the
fragments of CLIP-lIS and CLIP-170. that are fused to DNA-binding domain (DNA-BD) used in the
yeast two-hybrid experiments. Fragment 287-591 of CLIP-I 15 was used to screen an E14.5 day mouse
cDNA library. From this screen the BICD2 cDNA was isolated. that encodes amino acids 706-820
from murine BICD2. This fragment was truncated (residue 706-810) and tested in direct yeast two
hybrid assays with the other CLIP-lIS and -170 encoding domains. Next. the homologous region of
BICDI (707-820) and tropomyosin were fused to activation domain (AD) and used in the same
experiment. Results of /3-galactosidase activity, measured in yeast lysate. are expressed as (++). which
indicates high activation (50-100 units); (+). which indicates moderate activity (5-50 units); and (-),
which indicates low or no activity (0-5 units).
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BlCD interacts with CLIP-lI5 in vitro and in vivo
The direct nature of the interactions between CLIP-1l5 and BICD2 was
confirmed by in vitro binding assays. Equal amounts of various glutathione Stransferase COST) fusion proteins, purified on glutathione beads, were added to in vitro
transcribed and translated CLIP-1l5. After washing of the beads, radioactive proteins
were detected using SDS-PAOE and autoradiography. In Fig. 3a-b, a schematic
representation of the fusion proteins is shown, as well as their size and purity.
Radioactively labeled CLIP-I 15 is indicated. The results show that CLIP-I 15 binds to
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Figure 3. Binding and coprecipitation of BleD and CLIP~1l5
A) Structure of GST fusion proteins. The portions of the CLIP-115 and BICD2 proteins. that were
cloned in frame with GST. are indicated. B) Analysis of the purified fusion proteins by SDSpolyacrylamide gel. The coomassie stained gel shows all purified proteins have the expected size.
Molecular weight markers are indicated. C) In vitro binding of CLIP-lIS to bacterial fusion proteins.
35S-labeled CLIP-1lS (marked "input") was incubated with the different GST fusion proteins shown.
Purified radioactive proteins were analyzed by X-ray film exposure of dried SDS-gels (marked
"retained"). Molecular weight markers are indicated. D) Co-immunoprecipitation of BlCD2 with
CLIP-l1S. COS-l cells were transfected with BlCD2, CLIP-1lS or a combination of these proteins.
lmmunoprecipitated (IP) were performed using an anti-BlCD2 antibody (#2298), or anti-CLIP-lIS
antibody (#2238). Western blots (WE) of the precipitated material were incubated with anti-BlCD2
antibodies #2298). or with anti-CLIP-IIS antibodies (#2238). Molecular weight markers are indicated.
E) Co-immunoprecipitation of CLIP-lIS with BlCD2. COS-I cells were transfected with BlCD2 and
CLIP-1lS. or with BlCD2 and CLIP-l70. Precipitation and detection of BlCD2 was as in D).
Precipitation and detection of CLIP-lIS and CLIP-170 was done using an antibody, that recognizes
both proteins (CLIP). While BlCD2 was detected on an 8 % gel. the CLIPs were detected on 6 % gels.
since they are larger proteins. A stippled line distinguishes the different gels. F) Coimmunoprecipitations from mouse brain extracts. All three BlCD antibodies (#2293, #2298 and
#2296) were able to coprecipitate CLIP-lIS. Molecular weight markers are indicated.
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GST-BlCD2 but not to GST (Fig 3c). These data support the conclusion that CLIP-lIS
and BICD2 interact directly. Our results also indicate that CLIP-liS binds to GSTCLIP_lIS 287.'9! and GST-CLIP-IIS!·!046 (Fig. 3c). corroborating our previous
experiments that CLIP-liS dimerize via its coiled-coil region chapter 4 [8].
The association of BICD2 with CLIP-liS was further examined in coimmunoprecipitation studies from transfected COS-I cells. One set of transfections
was done with full length BICD2 and/or CLIP-liS (see Fig. 3d). The second set of
transfections was with full length BICD2 and CLIP-liS or. as a negative control.
BICD2 and CLIP-!70 (Fig. 3e). lmmunoprecipitations were carried out with an
antiserum against BICD2 (#2293). CLIP-lIS (#2338.) or an antiserum that recognizes
both CLIPs (#2221) [8]. Western blots of the immunoprecipitated proteins were
incubated with BICD2, CLIP-liS or CLIP-lISIl70 (CLIP) antibodies. As shown in
Figure 3d, BICD2 coprecipitates with CLIP-liS. The reciprocal immunnoprecipitation
shows that anti-BlCD2 antiserum was able to coprecipitate CLIP-liS (Fig. 3e), as
shown by the western blot detection with the anti-CLIP antiserum. The anti-BICD2
antibodies do not, however, coprecipitate CLIP-!70 (Fig. 3e), despite the fact that
these proteins are expressed at the same level as CLIP-liS (Fig. 3e). Taken together,
these results support a specific and direct interaction between BlCD2 and CLIP-lIS.
CLIP-liS binds directly to BICDI and BICD2 in vitro. To obtain in vivo
evidence for these interactions, we performed coimmunoprecipitation experiments
from mouse brain extracts, using anti-BICDI antibody (#2296) and two anti-BICD2
antibodies (#2293, #2298). In addition to BICD itself, all three BICD antisera were
able to coprecipitate CLIP-liS (Fig 3f). Non of these proteins were
immunoprecipitated by non-specific control rabbit antiserum (Fig 3f). These results
indicate that both BICDI and BICD2 can bind to CLIP-lIS in vivo.
Discussion
In this report we demonstrate that the microtubule binding protein, CLIP-liS,
which is predominantely present in the brain, interacts with BICD I and BICD2, two
mammalian homologues of the Drosophila Bicaudal-D gene product. Four lines of
evidence support the direct nature of this interaction: I) the yeast two-hybrid assay, 2)
the GST-pull down experiments 3) the cO-immunoprecipitations from transfected
COS-I cells, 4) co-immunoprecipitations from brain extracts. Further evidence, such
as colocalization of CLIP-liS, BlCDI and BICD2 in cultured hippocampal neurons
and brain sections is necessary to prove the physiological relevance for this
interaction. The CLIP-liS interaction with both BICD proteins appears highly
specific, since the closest relative of CLIP-!1S, CLIP-!70, does not interact with
BICD although CLIP-liS and-l70 are very similar in the region that was shown to be
essential for the interaction of CLIP-lIS with BICD interaction.
In Drosophila, the only well characterized partner for BicD is the egalitarian
gene product [18]. Since, egalitarian (egl) has no apparent mammalian counterpart, it
indicates that the function of the egl-Bic-D protein complex is not conserved. Genetic
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studies in Drosophila suggest that BicD is involved in the cytoplasmic dynein
pathway, since the RicD displays a genetic interaction with dynactin and with the
Drosophila homologue of the Lissencephaly gene, an important component of the
dynein-based nuclear migration mechanism in fungi [19]. Recently, we showed that
the C-terminal coiled coil segment 3 of mammalian BICD2 directly interacts with the
dynactin complex via dynamitin and that the N-terminal segment I of BICD2 possibly
binds to one of the subunits of cytoplasmic dynein [14]. Since CLIP-llS has been
preferentially localized to the growing ends of microtubules and dynein transports
cargo towards microtubule minus ends, CLIP-lIS is likely to capture BICD containing
vesicles at the plus ends and subsequently hand over the cargo to cytoplasmic dynein.
This model for 'cooperation' between CLIPs and a motor protein resembles the one
described by Rickard and Kreis (1996) [4]. Recently, it was shown that CLIP-!70 and
the dynactin complex colocalize at the microtubule distal ends and that overexpression
of CLIP-!70 results in relocalization of dynactin [9-11]. These data suggest that CLIP170 associates with this complex. Here we show that CLIP-!70 is not able to bind to
BICD. so the suggested interaction between CLIP-170 and dynactin does not occur via
BICD.
The immunoelectron microscopy data have shown that multiple BICD2
molecules cluster on a single membranous vesicle (chapter 7) [14]. These data suggest
that CLIP-llS and dynactin could bind to the same vesicle via the BICD2 multimeric
coat complex at the surface. One possibility is that CLIP-llS and dynactin act
simultaneously, i.e. CLIP-lIS anchors BICD2-positive membranes to microtubule plus
ends. while dynactin interacts with other BICD2 molecules on the same membrane and
subsequently activates cytoplasmic dynein. Dynein may take off to power minus end
movement thereby generating tubulo-vesicular extensions along micro tubules.

Alternatively, since both dynactin and CLIP-llS bind to the C-terminal coiled-coil of
BICD, CLIP-lIS and dynactin may compete for the same BICD molecule. In this way,
CLIP-lIS may act as a simple equivalent of the dynactin complex. CLIP-lIS, by itself,
could recruit BrCD to microtubule plus ends. Subsequently, BICD, free or bound to a
vesicles, may stimulate the interaction of cytoplasmic dynein and regulate motility.
This suggests that vesicles can be loaded to microtubule plus ends, via a mechanism
independent of CLIP-170/dynactin.
Since CLIP-llS is only found in mammals, and BICD proteins are, like
dynactin and cytoplasmic dynein, highly conserved from C. elegans to humans and
present in multiple tissues, an intriguing question to address is why mammalian
neurons have evolved an additional pathway for minus-end directed transport that
involves CLIP-llS. Immunocytochemistry studies have revealed that CLIP-llS is
mainly detected in dendrites of neurons (chapter 3 and 6) [6]. One possibility is that
cytoplasmic dynein transport of BICD-positive membranes is more complex in
dendrites, since the microtubule organization is non-uniform [20]. In this view, BICD
containing vesicles that are transported along one microtubule can be handed over to

CLIP-lIS, located on the plus end of a neighboring microtubule.
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Materials and methods
Yeast two-hybrid screen
A mouse £145 day embryonic eDNA library was screened using the yeast two-hybrid approach [21].
with a fragment of fat CLIP-lIS eDNA (amino acids 287-591, sec Fig. 2), fused to the GAL4 DNA-binding
domain (DNA-BD) into the pPC97 yeast two-hybrid vector [22]. Other fragments of CLIP-l1S and CLIP-PO
were cloned into the same vector. BleDZ interaction with CLIP-lIS was verified by exchanging the inserts of
bait and fish vectors. The positive BICD2-cionc (amino acids 706-820 of BICD2) was trimmed at its C-tcrminus
by 10 amino acids, so that only the conserved part of the C-tcrminus of BleD was contained within the
construct. This :>rnall protein was shown to interact with CLIP-liS in the yeast two-hybrid approach. The Cterminal region of human BICDI (residue 707~S20) and the tropomyosin control was fused to the GAL4
activation domain (AD) in the pPCS6 vector.
eDNA and RNA analysis
A rat hippocampal Jibrary was plated and screened with BICD2 specific probes as described previously
[6]. Clones were sequenced on both strands. except for the type II BICD2 cDNAs. which were sequenced on one
strand in the parl" that were identical to the type I cloncs. The BICDl cDNA waS obtained by RT~PCR. EMBL
database accession numbers arc: rat BICD2 type I (AJ"-50312); rat BICD2 type II (AJ250313). Human and rat
multiple tissue northern blots (Clontech, CA) and home~made northern blots of multiple mouse tissues and
different rat brain regions were hybridized according to standard procedures [23J.
CST fusion consrructs and antisera
Glutathione S~transferase (GST) fusion proteins were made in BL21 £. coli cel!s as described in [S],
using plasm ids pGEX·2T and pGEX~3X (phannacia). For in vitro binding studics the following proteins were
purified: GST; GST~BICD2 (amino acids 706~SI2), GST~CLIP~115~TH (amino acids 2S7~591), GST-CLIP~115MT (amino acids I·333), GST·CUP~115 (amino acids 1~1046), GST~CUP~lI5 (amino acids 755~S99/1026~
1046). Antiserum against BICD2 (#2293), CLIP-lIS (#223S) and antiserum #2221, which rccognizes the N~
termini of both CLIp· I 15 and CLIP-170, are described elsewhere [S,14J
Protein analysis
CLIP~115 was transcribed and translated using the TnT coupled transcription~translation system
(Promcga) and 35S~methionine (Trans35S labeL leN, >1000 Cilmmol). Aliquots of radiolabel!ed proteins were
incubated with different GST fusion proteins in NETT buffer (l00 mM NaCI. 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 5 mM
EDT A. 0.5 % Triton X~ 100), for 2 llr at room temperature. Afterwards. samples were washed 5 times in NETT
buffer. Proteins were eluted by boiling in sample buffer and analyzed by SDS·PAGE. Dried gels were exposed to
mm[13,14J.
In thc co~immunoprecipitation experiments, extracts of mouse brain or COS-l cells transfccted by the
DEAE dextran method [8J were prepared in buffer containing 30 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 100 mM KCI, 1 %
NP40. supplemcnted with protease inhibitors (Boehringer) and incubated at 4°C for 30 min, to depolymcrize
microtubules. All subsequent steps were also carried out at 4°C. Celllysates were centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for
!O min. and the supcrnatant was prec1eared with protein A beads for 30 min. after which beads werc removed by
low speed centrifugation. Preclcarcd supernatants were incubated with the different antibodies for 2 hr, in the
presence of protein A beads. Immunoprecipitated material was eolleetcd on the beads. washed extensively and
purified proteins wcre eluted in samplc buffer. Precipitated proteins were analy..:cd on western blot as described
beforc [SJ.
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Cytoplasmic linker proteins (CLIPs) have been proposed to mediate the interaction between specific
membranous organelles and microtubulcs. We have
recently char::lctcrizcd a novel member of this family,
called CLIP-US. This protein is most abundantly expressed in the brain and was found to associate both
with microtubules and with an organelle called the
dendritic lamellar body. CLIP-llS is highly homologous to CUP-170. or restin. whieh is a protein involved
in the binding of endosomes to microtubulcs. L"sing
the rat cDNA as a probe we have isolated overlapping
cosmids containing the complete murine and part of
the human CYLN2(cytoplasmic linker-2) genes. which
encode CLIP-lI5_ The murine gene spans 60 kb and
consists of 17 exons. and its promoter is embedded in a
CpG island_ Murine CYLNZmaps to the telomeric end
of mouse chromosome 5_ The human CYLNZ gene is
localized to a syntcnic region on chromosome 7ql123.
which is commonly deleted in Williams syndrome. It
spans at least 140 kb at the 3' end of the deletion.
Humnn CYLNZ is very likely identical to the previously characterized. incomplete WSCR4 and WSCR3
transcription units. '" Willi A=d<'mk P ....",

INTRODUCTION

The transport and locali7..<ltion of membranous organelJes are guided by microtubules. There is a large
protein machinery that enables membranes to attach
to, move along, and disassemble from the cytoskeleton
(for reviews see Vallee and Sheetz, 1996: LippincottSchwartz, 1998). Among these components are the
family of cytoplasmic linker proteins (CLIPs). which
&-quence d;;\Q from thL~ article have been deposited with the
E:v1SUCc-nS:lnk Data Llbrilrlc-s under Acc"_~slon t\'os. AJ228863AJ2283SQ.
J To whom cor~~pondence should be addn_.,;.:;ed. Telephone: (+31)_
JO_4087166 or (+31)-10·4087299. Fax: (+31)-10·4360225. E-m.""lU:
galjJrtV'ch 1.fgg.cLlr.nJ or dezecu"""'antit .rgg.~ur.nl.

have been proposed to mediate the interaction of membranes and microtubules (pierre et 031•• 1992: Rickard
and Kreis, 1996), Its prototype member is CLIP-170. a
protein that is involved in the attachment of endosomes to microtubules (Pierre et 031.,1992), CLIP-170 is
characterized by twO N-tenninally located microtubule
binding domains, a long coiled-coil region, and a cysteine-rich tail. CLIP-170 is identical to restin, which
was originally thought to be an intermediate filamentassociated protein and which is highly expressed in the
Reed-Sternberg cells of Hodgkin disease (Bilbe et a1..
1992), We have recently cloned a rat cDNA encoding
CLlP-115 (cytoplasmic linker protein of 115 kDa).
which is quite similar to CLIP-170 but which lacks the
C-terminal cysteine-rich structure (Dc Zeeuw ct al"
1997), CLlP-i 15 is most abundantly expressed in the
brain, and it is exclusively present in neurons, with the
exception of Bergmann glia cells of the cerebellum.
Immunoclectron microscopy demonstrates that CLIP115 decorates microtubules as well as a very special,
ized type of membrane structure called the dendritic
lamellar body (OLB) , The DLB is enriched in areas of
the brain in which dendrodendritic gap junctions are
prominent. and it is found in bulbous dendritic append,
ages from which dendritic spines arise that are linked
by gap junctions (De Zeeuw et :Jl.. 1995). Since Bergmann glia also contain extensive gap junction plaques,
the hypothesiS that CLIP-lIS may be involved in the
formation and/or turnover of gap junction channels has
evolved (De Zeeuw et ai., 1997), This is in line with the
idea that specific CLIPs exist for coupling specific
membranes to microtubules (Rickard and Kreis, 1996),
The approved symbol for the gene encoding CLIP115 is CYLN2 (for cytoplasmic linker-2 gene. the gene
encoding CUP170lrestin being CYLNl) , CYLN2 is
very likely identical to the incomplete WSCR4 transcription unit (Osborne et al.. 1996), since a database
comparison shows that the partial protein product encoded by thiS gene is almost identical to CLIP-lls.
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WSCR4 has previously been localized on human chromosome 7qll.23. within the Williams Syndrome critical region (Osborne et ai., 1996). Williams(-Beuren)
syndrome (WBS or WS: Mllv1 No. 194050) is a developmental disorder including multiple system manifestations such as cardiovascular disease. connective
tissue abnormalities. short stature, infantile hypercalcemia. a characteristic ~elfin-1ike" facial appearance.
and several behavioral and neurological deficits (Morris et a1.. 1988: Jones. 1990). The behavioral profile of
WS patIents is unique in that it is characterized by
mental retardation (average IQ of 50). impaired visuospatial cognitive abilities. and attention-deficit and hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). while the language abilities are relatively well preserved (Bellugi et a1., 1990).
The neurological defects are most prominently reflected in sensory integration dysfunction and multiple
developmental motor disabilities affecting balance.
strength. coordination, and motor planning. Although
these latter symptoms suggest a dysfunction of the
cerebellum. quantitative MRI measurements of WS
patients show a clear microcephaly with a relatively
normal cerebellar volume (BeUugi et ai., 1990; Jernlgan and Bellugi. 1990).
In virtually all WS patients a hemizygous deletion of
more than 500 kb at chromosome band 7ql1.Z3 can be
detected (Osborne ct iJ1.. 1996. 1997). The deletion includes the elastin (ELN) and LIM-kinase 1 (LIMKf)
genes. which have been reported to be largely responsible for supravalvular aortic stenosis and specific
visuospatial cognitive def&ts. respectively (Ewart et
aJ.. 1993. 1994: Olson et aJ" 1995; Frangiskakis et :11"
1996). In addition, the CTF2I, FZD3, syntaxin lA.
RFC2, and WSCRI-4 transcription units have been
reported to be located within the WS critical region
(Osborne ct al., 1996. 1997: Peoples et al., 1996: Wang
et al., 1997: Perez-Jurado et al.. 1998), and like CYLN2,
some of these genes are specifically expressed in the
brain. Therefore. it may well be possible that hemizygous deletion of these genes, including human CYLN2,
is responsible for some of the neurological dysfunctions
in William.·', syndrome.
To design constructs for targeted inactivation of the
murine CYLN2 gene and to understand further the
function of the CYLN2gene and its involvement in WS.
we characterized the gene in mouse and human. Here
we report on the complete genomic organization and
chromosomal localization of the murine CYLN2 gene.
It spans 60 kb and is covered by four overlapping
cosmids. The gene consists of 17 exons. and its presumptive promoter is located in a CpG island. We also
show that the human CYLN2 gene is much larger than
its mouse homOlogue: it is identical to the WSCR4
locus. and the CYLN2 5' end presumably overlaps with
the WSCR3 transcription unit. FISH analysis with
labeled cosmid DNA as the probe localizes murine
CYLN2 to chromosome 5. near the tdomeric tip. This
region is syntenic to human chromosome 7 q 11.23.
where human CYLN2 is localized.
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MATERIALS A.."ID METHODS
Isa/;)[ion and characwriz.1tlon af cosmld clones. The moU$C oosmld llbmry. prepar<:d from AB-1 embryonic stem cell DNA. luis been
prevlo~ly doscrlbcd (M07;Jl"o.lkL~ I't ;;/" 1996). The human cosmld llbrary W<IS mode In .. n Identical f<:lShlon, using normol human blood
DNA Rat CUP,IIScDNA (De Zct.."Uw ct;;l., 1997) probes Wl!re labeled
to high specific actlvlry (Feinberg and Vogebtein. 1983) and used to
screen both llbrorles. To obtaln the 5' cnd of the mouse CYLNZ gene.
the murine cosmld Llbmry W;J..'< rescreened with a 5' end 166-bp mt
probe. gener!Jted by PCR (S:Jlkl ct .1/.. 1988). Thc Integrity of the oosmld
clonl». was verIfied by oomp.. rlson to mouse and hum= genomlc D)JA
using conventional South~m blot an.'llysls ($runbrook £'t ui., 1989).
Mapping W<:lS done with overlapping cosmlds 2.1. 2.6. 3.7, and 4.2
(mouse CYLN2J nnd ~7. 63, and 67 (human CYLN2J. The 12 human
chromosome 7_spcdflc cosmld clones from the LL07NCOI'Y' library
(Lawrence Uvermore National Laboratories. library constructed by
Jennifer S. ~cl\:lnch). covering a larsl:' part of the Wllllam!> syndrome
crlticul reglon. were ordered from the German RcssourccnZcntrum/
Prlm;trDatenbank (number or the Hbrary. 130: prefix. LLNLc).
Murine CYLN2 C'xon-Intron boundaries were determined by s('quenc1ng with CLIP-lIS-specific prlmers. All codlnS cxons were sequenced on both strands. From the alignment of the exons a puUl.tlve
mouse CLIP,llS cDNA sequence was derIved. Sequences were deposited at the EMBL database under Accession Nos. AJ228863 (for
th" compo.~lte mous,> CLlp·lIS cD:-JA). AJ228864 (for the murine
CYLN2 promoter-exon l-Intron 1 ~equcnce) ...nd AJ228865AJ228880 (for exons 2-17, Including small adJa~nt lntronk SL'quenccs). Murine genomic sequences we're compared to rat CUP-i 15
and human WSCR1 (Accession Nos. AF041055-AF041059) and
KlAA0291 (Acce",,,ion 1\0. AB006629) nucleotide and amino acid
sequem:cs. Human cosmld ~equences. upstream of Of covering the
CYLN2 gene. were retrieved [rom http://darwln.ceh.uv1c.cuJMartin
dalc1Chromosome7.html (Osborne ct ai.. 1996).
Lvc;)117.iJtion of [he rnurlrw ;md humull CYLN2 gent'S. FISH was
performed on metapha.<;c sprrods ofmou..o;;e cultured bone marrow cells
or human lymphocytes (Mulder c[ ul., 1995). usJng blotln- or digoxygcnin,labeled cosmlc\.« 4.2 and 2.6 us probes for the mou,<;c CYLN2 gene
and cosmlds 47. 63. ::md 67 n~ probes for the human CYLNZgene. D}JA
W'o.I::i labeled with blotln- or dlgoxlgL'Tlin-ll-UTP by nick-tr,mslatlon
[Boehringer Mannhc1m). The ELN CO~'l11Ids. Including the 7q36 probe.
were already dlgoxJgenln labeled (Oneor). For detection of hybrldl:rotlon. sUdes wen~ lncuwt,><:! with two .,ltcrflntlng lny<1rs of avldln-FITC
{Vector) or a single layer of antl-dlgoxlgL'I1ln-rhodrunlne (Boehringer).
The" sntclllte probe for the centromere of chromosome 7 (pa7tl: Waye
ct :11.. 1987) W:J.S directly labeled wlth tetrillllethyl,rhodilll1ine-6-dUTP
(Boehringer Mannhelm). Mou..'iC chromosomes were counterstnlncd
with propldlum Iodide ;md DAP!. while human chromowmes were
countl'rstalned with DAPL
Northern blot .~n<J/ysL'; A human multlpk~tl~~uc Northr.."I'I1 blot
W<:lS purchased (Clontech) and hybrldlZed with rot CLIP-ll5CDNA
probes according to the protocol of the supplier.

RESULTS

Chromosomal Localization of the SingJe-Copy Murine
and Human CYLN2 Cenes
Previously we have shown that under stringent hybridization conditions 5-kb rat and mouse CUP-lI5
mRNAs can be detected using rat CUP-115 eDNA as a
probe (De Zeeuw et al" 1997). These data indicated that
mouse and rat CYLN2 genes are highly homologous. To
analyze whether this also applies to human CYLN2 and
to investigate whether one or morc homologous genes
exist in these species we hybridized Southern blots containing different digests of total genomic rat. mouse. and

A

B

mou~c

FIC, 1. Soutilcm blot (lJ1;\I)'$ls of rat, mou~c, and hurn(lJl CYLN2g('n~, Southern blo~ of dlge.~tcd rat, mou$<!, and hurmm genomic DNA
we're hyhridl7.cd with n O.3S-kh EcoRr-E.WI probe (A) or wlth 0 0.48-kb Pstl probe (B) derived from the rot CLIp·! 15 eDNA. Blots were
l'Xpo~'d to PhosphorIm<lgcr scrcen~ (Molecular Dynurnlcs), Molecular size markers nrc indicated on the left.

human DNA with CLIP-lIS-specific probes. Under stringent hybridi;t.ation and washing conditions. single fragments arc detected in all three species with a O,36-kb
EcoRl-EagI rat probe (Fig. lA) that encodes the second
microtubule binding domain and a serine-rich region.
C nique fragments are also detected under stringent conditions in mouse and human DNA using a OAs..kb Psd
fragment derived from the middle, unique part of the rat
CUP·115 eDNA (Fig. lB). However. while Psd and
H1ndIII digests give rise to single bands. EcoRl and &mHI
digests yield a doublet in human (Fig. lB. right). nus doublet appears after low- and high-stringency vvashing of the
blot (data not Shown). Subsequently, we tested 73 genomic
D)JA samples derived from dilTcrent control subjects for the
presence of these EcoRl and BamHI doublets (data not
sho\Nl1.). In 35 samples (48"10) a doublet like that in Fig. IB
was visualized, while 14 samples (19%) contained the upper
band and 24 samples (33%) the lower. These data indicate
that a polymorphlsm (a deletion or insertion) that is picked
up with the Q.4S-kb Psd probe is present in the human
CYLN2gene. Together these results strongly suggest that a
single functional CYl..N2gene is present in rat, mouse, and
human.
The O.36-kb EcoRJ.-EagI and 0,48-kb Pst! probes
were next used to screen homemade mouse and human
genomic cosmid libraries to isolate the murine and
human genes encoding CLIP-lIS. Initially 29 mouse
and 18 human cosmid clones were identified. To obtain
the 5' end of the murine CYLN2 gene. the mouse
cosmid library was rescreened with a 5'-end peR
probe. which yielded two positives. one of which (2.1)
was further used. Thus. four mouse (2.1, 2.6, 3.7. and
4.2) and three human (47, 63, and 67) cosmids were
selected for further analysiS.
Muri.ne cosmids 4.2 and 2,6 and human cosmids 47,
63. and 67 were labeled with biotin or digoxygenin and
hybridized to denatured metaphase spreads of mouse

cultured bone marrow cells or human lymphocytes. All
cosmids gave a clear fluorescent signal on both chromatids at the telomerlc end of chromosome 5 in the
mouse (band SG) and band 7ql1.23 in human. Only
human cosmid 67 gave an additional signal near the
centromere of chromosome 10 (data not shown), which
could be due to repetitive sequences present in the
cosmid. Examples of these hybridizations are shown in
Fig. 2 (A. mouse. cosmid 4.2: Band D, human. cosmid
47). Interestingly, the position of the CYLN210cus in
mouse is syntenic to that in human.
Since CYLN2 could be identical to WSCR4 and the
latter was reported to be located within the 7qll.23 Williams syndrome critical region, te10meric to the ELN
gene (Osborne et a1.. 1996), we verified the localization of
the human CYLN2 gene with 7q36- and ELN-specific
cosmids. On normal chromosomes double sIgnals for
CYLN2 (green) and ELN (red) are present on the same
chromosome, close to each other (Fig. 2B). indicating that
the CYLN2gene is close to the ELNlocus and suggesting
it is identical to the WSCR4 gene. Since it has been
shown that ELNis commonly deleted in WS, we investigated whether this holds true for CYLN2. Eight patients,
who met the WS criteria (preus, 1984), were tested for
hemizygous deletion of CYLN2and ELNby FISH, In all
eight patients examined, the ELN cosmids hybridized to
only one chromosome 7 homologue in metaphase cells
(Fig. 2C). The chromosome 7-specific cosmid at 7q36 hybridized with both chromosomes 7 in these patients. In
the same patients, signals specific for CYLN2 were also
only present on one chromosome 7, consistent with a
deletion of the locus on the other chromosome 7 homologue (Fig. 2D). As a control, a probe for the centromere of
chromosome 7 hybridized to both chromosome 7 homologues in metaphase cells from affected individuals (Fig.
2D). These results demonstrate that the CYLN2 gene is
hemizygously deleted in WS.
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FIG. 2. Cyt,ogcnrtJc :mnly.;ls of murine and humJn CYLN2 genes. (A) Murine CYLN2 cosmld ~.2 (green). hybridized to metophose
from cultured mou~ bone m"rrow cells. Chromo~omcs were countcr.;truned with propidium Iodide and DAPI. Slgno.ls Ol"C present
nC<lr lh<> tC'lomeric tip of mou.~e chromosome 5 (b<lnd 5C). ('E) Hum<ln CYLN2 cosmld ~7 (green). hybrldlY..<:d together with ELN und
7g36·spcclflc cosmid signab (red). Two c1eor CYLN2 signols ween) ore detected on chromosome 7, adjacent to the ELN locus (red) on
7q11.23. (C) WS p<.oll<.'nts shoW hybridiz;JUon slgn<l!!; [or the ELNcosmld (rl>d) on one chromosome 7 homologu<.' bUl not on the other
(;Irrowhr"dj. Both chromosomes 7 clo ~how spedfJc slgn.~h for thC' chromosome 7g36-spcclflc ,o.~mld (red). (0) WS_nffected Indlvldua.ls show
hybridlz;:Itlon slgnob [or the CYLN2 gene (green) on one chromosome 7 homologue, but not on the other (<lrrowheud). Both chromosomes 7
.,how ~IRn"b [or Ul<' chromosome 7-"fX'c!flc centromere probe (red).
~pr"od,;

Ccnomk Org;:miziJaon of the Murine CYLN2 Gene

between exons 1-2 and 2-3 both h<lving <llength of 13
kb (Fig. 3). All introns have splice donor and ac{:eptor
Using conventional restriction enzyme mapping and sites that conform to the general GT-AG consensus
Southern blot analysis with different CLIP-llS probes. motif (Table 1), In addition all presumptive splice acmouse cosmids 2.1. 2.6, 3.7, and 4.2 were aligned to one ceptor sites are preceded by a stretch of pyrimidines.
another (Fig. 3). Comparison of the rat cDNA to se- suggesting that they can function as true acceptors.
quenced mouse genomic DNA reve<lled thm the murine The sizes of the exons vary from 58 bp (exon 11) to 1398
CYLN2gene consists of 17 exons (Fig. 3, see Table 1 for bp (exon 17). The putative CLIP-l 15 translation initieX<lct exon-intron boundaries). The sizes of the CnN2 ation codon is located on exon 2, while the stop codon is
introns range from 0.5 to 13 kb. the introns located on exon 17. Interestingly. the l<ltter exon is the largest.

imd Comparison 10 Its Human Homologue
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FIC.3. Genomk structu~ of the murine CYLN2gcne. Four ovcrl<lpplng co:>m1ds, whose In$crt..~ arc shown as llnes beneath the murine
CYLN21ocus, were mo.pped u~lng £CoRr (El and n varlety of other enzymes (not shown). Exons (not to :;calc) ;;Ire Indicated by boxes. thcJr
rLumilPI'"S corr{'spond to the- cxon numbering In Table 1. Open bOll'S, noncodlng S' 'md 3' ('nds; solid h;;l'"S. coding sequences.

but it only contains the last 3 amino acids from the
CLIP-lIS coding sequence. Exon 17 does contain the
complete 3'UTR. induding a single consensus polyadenylation signal at the same position as one of the two
polyadenylation signals in the rat CLIP-] 15cDNA (Table i),
Murine exon I (216 nt) is very GC rich, and it is
embedded In a CpG iSland, which is indicative of a

promoter area. Comparison of mouse exon 1 to rat
CLIP-li5 eDNA reveals a high degree of conservation
in this part of the 5'UTRs of the two messages (85%
identity: see also Fig. 4). Rat and mouse CUP-115
mRNAs are both -5 kb: the rat cDNA that was cloned
is 4.8 kb, and it was proposed to be full length (De
Zeeuw et al., 1997). Taken together. these data suggest
that we have cloned the promoter of the CYLN2 gene in

TABLE 1
Exon-Intron Organization or the Mouse CYLNZ Gene and CompariSon to Its Human Homologue

E;<on

Exon
\>1,.,,,"
(bp)

Sp('(;ics

216

M
I-I"

191

M

W
3

557

M

125

M

W'

H"

9
10
11
12
13
H
15

""

211

M

108

H"
M
H"

'"

M
H"

3' splice sltc,",b
CGCC':CGGGG
G,--C-----

ctgcccgcagGTGACCGAGG
.----CT--Att.:>tcc.:leeLgCGTCTCCCCT
.. C., eg. .-C--C--A-gegccaac.:lgGTTCG':'GCCA
. ----,C---·9·
cgctccccagCTACT'L'CCAC
gct ••• 4.
etctctgcdgCTCACAGAGA
.-----G---•• tc.
tctgggtcngTA':GTTGCAC
999 .. cc •
ttccctgt.:lgGAAG(;TCGAG
.0.
•.. c •• ---------9gtg9agcagACCCAGACCC
ctcctgctagCTCACCACAG

. --- -,-----

.----------

"

M

105
933

M

58

M

gttctt,:cagGTGATCGAA~

84
157
160
186
63
1398

M
M

tctctcet.agCCCTCCACCA
g.:>tccact,lgTTC':'AGAAAA
cccactccJ.gDAGTCTGAAC
c,,-cct!;ccagC.ACAAGGACA
cccctclLcagACCATCAGCA
ttctctct,,-gCAC'AAACACT

H"

'"

'"
M
M
M

5' splice sIte"'"

AccessIon No.

GA- GCTCClIAGgt;;l.ggcgccg
--A-C.A-C---.
.g .. t.
TCCAAAGAACgt4cgtaa4g
-·---G---- •••••• ggCeL
CCCTGTCCTCgt44gt tggg
---C------ .. g • . gc.
CAOCAACCACgeac=g.:>gg
-G--C- -- - - ••• eggtg •.
CAG':'CCCCTGgt aag9tc':>9
---------- .ga •. gtg •
GCATGAGCAGgt99g t 9gct
..a ...
AGGAGAGGAGgeacgt99Cc
•. ctg
AGACTTGCAGgto:laeggtg.:l
----C-----. . .4 .. e .
GGI\TAACACCgtaJ.a taaac
GCACAGCCATgtaggctgca
ACTCTAGAGGgtgagt<lgcc
ClIACTAACTGgtaagtctcc
GGAAAGAGAGgtgClgCgCCC
GACCGGCCTogea tgtgC<lg
Ci'CGACTCAGgtg"-gc,,-cac
CAAACAGGAGgtCl<lgtgCgc

AJ228861J

.

-----------------.-.

M1.:N:0CCTTCTCA':TCACCT~

AJ228865
AJ228866
AJ228867
AJ228868
AJ228869
AJ228870
AJ228871

AJ228872
AJ228873
AJ228874
AJ228875
AJ228816

AJ228877
AJ228878
AJ228879
AJ228880

/Vorl:'.)4. mouse: H, human .
.' EX[Jr] ~;;>;('s wen,. c... leul'ltcd by comp ... rison to th~ r'.lt CUP·//5cD:-.JA ~cqucncc reported by de Zecuw el ...1. (1997).
i' Exon scquenc~s are in uppercnse letters and lntron sequences are In lowermse letters. Residues In human exons that arc identlc:nl to thc
nucieoUde ~cquencc In mouse CYLN2 <lre Indicated by a d,,-sh; ldentlml resIdues In human lntrons "-I'(' indicated by a dot.
• Dnl:;, obt:llm·[j hy rnmp<.Jrlson to m,,-nullUy rl'trlcvcd sequencc~ from cosmld 237hl.
,I Dilt'.l obt.:llned by compari~n with w.$CR4 sequences from the d<ltab;;J.Se.
"Thl' 111OU~(, CUP·/15polyadenybtion sign,,-l b underlined.
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FIG. 4. CYLN2exon 1 scqucncr comparbons, Allgnmcnt of rat: CUP·IIS 5'UTR (bp 1-219). murine CYLN2 5' end {cont<llnlng cxon 1
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hlghly significant 13 bp upstrc:Jm of the rat CUP·115 ~Dl'\A st<lrt. Blocks of hum= and mouse sequcnccs remain conserved downstream of
Ih,· 5' ~plJc" donor sil", (CT residuc~ ar .. und"rllm'd) of Intron 1.

the mouse. However, the exact transcription initiation
sitc(s) of the murine CYLN2 gene needs to be determined by SI nuclease analysis and Other methods.
We compared the CYLN2 exon-intron map to the
incomplete WSCR4transcription unit submitted to the
public databases and found that exons 3-8 have been
conserved between mouse and human (Table 1). These
data confirm that WSCR4 is part of the CYLN2 gene.
To determine where the human CYLN25' end might
be located. the sequences of LLNL cosmids 135f3,
157f3, 237hl. and 6317, which together cover a region
largely upstream ofthe human WSCR1 gene (Osborne
et ai,. 1996), were compared to rat CLIP-J J5 cDNA and
mouse CYLN2 genomic 5'-end sequences. This re-
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vealed two areas of homology among the three sequences, one encompassing exon 2 (Table 1) and the
most 5' end similarity covering exon 1 (Fig. 4). While
the similarity between mouse and human genomic sequences upstream of the 5' end of the CLIP-J 15 eDNA
is due to a high GC content in both sequences, it becomes highly significant 13 nt 5' of the CLIP-1 15 eDNA
start (Fig. 4). Mouse and rat noncoding sequences are
more similar than mouse and human 5'UTRs: however, those sequences surrounding the exon-intron
boundary at the 3' end of exon 1 of murine CYLN2
have been completely conserved in human, In addition.
there are stretches of complete conservation in mouse
and human, downstream of cxon 1 (Fig. 4), Together,
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FIC. 5. Map of a 500·kb rQgion commonly deleted in WJlIi;:,ms Syndrome. The map of the WS crltlc."Il region drawn here Is bosed on the
one pn:~cnted by O~borne ct <J/. (1996). Cenes. Including the w.sCRI-4 transcription units. are represented by solid thick Hnes or arrolNS,
L<>C;,\tion~ 01' the LLNL '.lOd human CYLN2 cosmlds 63, 47, and 67 arc Indicated by thin 1I111's. A schematic drawing of the CLIP-lI5 eDNA
Ls given underneath the 500 kb map. Noncodlng 5' and 3' encb are represented by Hnes, solid bat'S Indicate the two microtubule binding
domaln~. and the hatch~d bar reprc"enb the wilcd-<:oU region. Exon-intron bound:lrk~ (vertlc .. 1 !lne~). exon numbers. ;;Ind the positions of
tIl!' v"rl"u~ prob,'" "n' Indlcmpd "",low nnd "bov!' th" ~chemOltlc drawing. Thin da1>h,~d "rroW1> ~how to which cosmld.~ tl1cs'~ probes hybrldb.c
(i.llso indlcuted b,,!llnd the c01>mld~), The position of part of the human CYLN2 gene is Indicated (thick arrow). The solid black part of this
,JrI,{)W rcpn"",'nt.~ th,· region of cxon.~ 1-8. the dashed part or the an-ow rcpTL~cnQ, the unldentilled remalnd{'r or the human CYLN2 gene.
TIl!' dlstLtncc [rom the overlap oft!;e 1571'3 'lnd 23Th 1 wsmids to the end of cosmld 138h9 (which does not hybridize to the CLIP-115 probes)
b approximately 110 kb.

these result.,; strongly indicate that we have mapped
the 5' regions of both mouse and human CYLN2genes.
Interestingly, sequence homology between murine
CYLN2 exon 1 and human cosmid contigs is found in a
subclone derived from cosmid 157f3 as well as in a
contig from cosmid 237hl (data not shown). Thus, exon
1 of the human CYLN2 gene must be located In the
region of overlap between cosmids 1571'3 and 237hl
(Fig, 5), This area, in turn. forms the border of the
incomplete WSCR3 transcription unit (Osborne et al..
1996) . .::;uggesting that both WSCR3and WSCR4transcription units actually are part of the CYLN2 gene.
Based on the YACIPAC/cosmid map for the WS critical
region (Osborne et al.. 1996), 12 overlapping, human
chromosome 7-specific cosmids (including 135f3. 157f3,
237hl. and 63f7) that together cover a large part of this
region were ordered. Southern blot anolysis was next
used to align human cosmids 47, 63. and 67 with respect to each other ond to the chromosome 7"specific
cosmids (Fig. 5). Hybridiza.tion to EcoRI-digested cosmids with 5' (I). middle (II and III). and 3' end (IV)
CLIP·} IS probes revealed that cosmid 157f3 hybrid,
izes weakly to probe I, while in 23Thl one strongly and
one weakly hybridizing fragment to this probe are
present (Fig. 5). These data arc consistent with the
sequence comparison results presented in Table 1 and
Fig. 4. Le .. exon 1 is represented by the weakly hybridlzing fragment on cosmids 157£3 and 237h1, and exon
2 is represented by the strongly hybridizing band
present only on 237h1. Cosmids 63£7, 63, and 47 hybridize strongly to probe II (middle) and cosmids
209cll and 67 to probe III (middle). while none of the
cosmids hybridizes to probe IV (3' end). Taken together, the sequence comparison and hybridization

data strongly suggest that the human CYLN2 gene
runs from the overlap between cosmid 157f3 and 23Thl
toward the telomere and e)..'tends beyond cosmid 138h9
(see large arrow in Fig. 5). Thus the human CYLN2
gene encompasses the incomplete WSCR3and WSCR4
transcription units: it spans at least 140 kb. and thus
far it is the largest gene detected in the WS critical
region.

The Human CYLN2 Gene Is Expressed in Adult
Brain
Although CLIP-lIS is expressed in rat and mouse
brain (De ZeeUW et ai., 1997), neither WSCRJ nor
WSCR4 mRNAs could be detected in any human tissue
by peR analysis (Osborne et al.. 1996). Therefore. the
expression of the human CYLN2gene was investigated
on a multiple-tissue Northern blot containing -2 ILS of
poly(A)+ mRNA. A message of -5.5 kb is detected in
the adult human brain sample, after hybridization of
the blot with rat CLIP-lIS eDNA, while 0 weakly hybridizing, larger transcript is visible in heart and skeletal muscle (Fig. 6). The size of the human brain transcript corresponds well to the CLIP-I15 mR'JA size
detected in mouse and rat brains. These results demonstrate that CLIP-I 15 is expressed in human brain,
albeit at a low level.

Comparison of CLIP-1 15 Amino Add Sequences from
Rat, Mouse. and Human
Assembly of mouse CYLN2 exons 1-17 into a presumptive mRNA and translation of this transcript
yield a putative murine CLIP·llS amino acid se~
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ing the remainder of the reading frame. Based on these
observations we hypothesized that alternative splicing
takes place in rat CLfP-1 15 mRJ\!A (De Zeeuw et ai..
1997), However. such a splicing event cannot take
place in the mouse. Deletion of exons 14 and 15 would
yield a transcript that is very similar in size and sequence to the alternatively spliced rat product (Fig. 6),
but jf this deletion takes place the reading frame in
mouse CLIP-115 is not maintained. Therefore. the rat
CYLN2 genomic structure needs to be determined to
address whether different alternative splicing events
can occur in rat and mouse.
DISCUSSION

FIG. 6. CLfP·115<,xpr~:%lon In human. A hum<.ln multlple·tbsue
I\·m·th('rn hlpt W;O~ hybridi:r.ed with r;Jt CLIP·115eD':'JA. Afterstrln.
"eot w<.Ishlo" an -5.5·kb mRNA Is detected In the br<.lln and weakly
f,ybridl:dn" tr"rl-~cripL'> of larger s);,e In heart and ~keJetal muscle.
:vloJN:Ubr weight st<.lndurds.:u-e indlcnted on the left.

quence. By aligning the recently submitted partial hu~
man CLlP-J]5 cDNA KIAA0291 to WSCR1 and the
sequence from human cosmid 237hl, which is homologous to mouse cxon 2, a composite human CLIP-115
cD;\lA is obtained from which human CLIP-lIS can be
translated. Alignment of rat, mouse. and human CLIP115 at the amino acid sequence level (Fig. 7) shows that
the three proteins are very similar (97% overall identity between rat and mouse. 91% identity between
mouse and human). and they are of equal length. Thus.
like rat CLIP-115. murine and human proteins are
characterized by an N-terminal globular region in
which two microtubule binding domains are located.
followed by a long region with a potential to form
a-helical coi1ed~coi1s (Lupas. 1996). In only two small
stretches. located in the N~tenninal region upstream of
the microtubule bInding domains and in a presumptive
coiled-coil stretch (amino adds 32-36 and 712-716 in
human CLIp·l15. respectively. see Fig. 7). do mouse
and rat CLIP-lIS deviate from the human protein. To
investigate whether any of the mouse CYLN2 exons
encodes a specific protein domain, exon boundaries
were plotted onto the protein sequences (Fig. 7). The
boundaries of CYLN2 exons 9-10 and 10-11 correspond to ends of potential coiled-coil domains (data not
shown): however, the other exons do not define specific
protein regions. In particular. the two microtubule
binding domains present in CLIP· I 15 (De Zeeuw et 31..
1997) are not enclosed within single exons (Fig, 7).
PreViously two CLIP-II 5 cDNA clones were isolated
from a rat hippocampus library; they have a deletion of
378 bp in the 3' end of the CLIP·1150RF compared to
other cDNAs (De Zeeuw et a1.. 1997). Deletion of this
internal fragment results in the removal of 126 amino
adds from the C-terminus of CL1P~1l5. without alter-
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In the present study we report on the isolation and
characterization of four overlapping murine and three
overlapping human cosmids containing the complete
mouse and part of the human CYLN2 genes. respec*
tively. Using these cosmids we have localized murine
CYLN2 to mouse chromosome 5 (band 5G) and human
CYLN2to human chromosome 7 (band 7ql1.23). These
twO regions are syntenic. for example. the murine cin.
limkJ, and gtf2j genes have been localized to mouse
chromosome band 5G, while in human these genes (of
which GTF2Iwas found to be duplicated (Perez-Jurado
ct ai., 1998)) have been mapped to the Williams syndrome critical region on human chromosome 7ql1.23
(Wang ct a1.. 1998). Indeed. we have established that
the CYLN2 gene is hemizygously deleted in eight WS
patients tested. demonstrating that it is within the WS
critical region. Recently. i.t was published that a gene
homologous to GUP-170!restin (W5CR4) is located in
the WS critical region (Osborne ct a1., 1996). The data
presented here demonstrate that WSCR1is part of the
CYLN210cus.
Although the human CYLN2 gene has not yet been
completely mapped. the data show that it is much
larger than its murine counterpart, i.e .. exons 1-8
span 140 kb. and the complete gene might extend con~
siderably toward the telomeric end of the WS critical
region. Thus far the CYLN2 gene is the largest gene
mapped 10 this region. Our data actually suggest that
the human CYLN2 5' end overlaps with the boundary
of the incomplete WSCR3 transcription unit, This result raises the possibility that, like WSCR1. WSCR3 is
part of the human CYLN2 gene.
The murine CYLN2 gene consists of 17 exons that
are spread over an area of 60 kb. The coding region of
the CYLN2 gene starts in cxon 2 and ends in exon 17.
Thus exon 1 and part of exon 2 constitute the 5'UTR,
Human cosmid 157[3 hybridizes weakly to a 5'-end
CLIP-1 15 probe that spans exons 1 and 2, while 237hl
gives one strong and one weakly hybridizing band.
suggesting that 157f3 contains only exon 1 and 237hl
contains exons 1 and 2. Moreover. when murine exon 1
is compared to the overlapping human LLNL cosmids
135f3. 157f3. 237hl, and 63£1. a region of high similarity is found in the overlap between cosmids 157£:3 and
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237hl. Together these data indicate that we have
mapped the human CYLN25' end. Both murine and
human CYLN2 exon 1 are embedded in a CpG island,
and in the presumptive promoter area of the genes no
TATA box is detected. Interestingly, we have found
sequences downstream of CYLN2exon 1, i.e., in intron
1. that are highly conserved between mouse and hu·

man, indicating that they might be important for the
control of CYLN2 expression. Tissue~specific control
elements have also been found in intron 1 of the Thy-!
gene (Vidal et a1.. 1990). Footprint experiments should
reveal whether such clements exist in the CYLN2 gene
at the conserved sequence sites.
CLIP~115 is a recently characterized member of a
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family of membrane-microtubule interacting prot.eins (De Zecuw et al., 1997) that is highly enriched
In the DLB, a membranous organelle found exclusively in the dendritic bulbous appendages of neurons connected by dendrodendritic gap juncdons (De
Zeeuw el a1.. 1995), This organelle is present in
neurons in areas such as the hippocampus, piriform
cortex, olfactory bulb, and inferior olive, which are
the same brain areas in which CLIP-lIS is detected,
In addition, CLIP-1lS is ubiquitously distributed in
the Bergmann glia fibers in the cerebellar cortex,
These cells are required for the geometrical organization of cerebellar constituents, and they strongly
interact with Purkinje cells during important processes such as the induction and maintenance of
long-term depression (Shibuki el al., 1996), Interestingly, Bergmann glla cells are also coupled by extensive gap junction plaques (Palay and Chan-Palay,
1974), which h<ls led to the suggestion that CLIP-lIS
might be involved in the turnover of g<lp junctions
(De Zeeuw et aI., 1997), The fact that only one
CYLN2 gene is found in mouse, rat, <lnd human and
that this gene gi.ves rise to a highly conserved protein th<lt is expressed in the brain of the three species, suggests a conserved function for the CYLN2
gene. We therefore speculate that, apart from putative neurodevelopmental defects, haploinsuffiency at
the hum<ln CYLN2locus could contribute to the WS
phenotype by affecting both the level of electrotonic
coupling in neurons with DLBs and Bergmann gUa
cells and metabolic interactions between Bergmann
glia fibers and Purkinje cells. As a consequence these
deficits might disturb the synchronous and oscillatory activity of neurons in various brain regions (Uinas and Sasaki. 1989), and they may compromise
mechanisms of memory formation. These abnormaliTies, in turn. may lead to the neuropsychological and
neurological disorders observed in WS patients (Bellugi ct aJ.. 1990).
As mentioned above, other genes present in the WS
critical region have also been shown to be expressed in
the br<lin. Analogous to our reasoning here, it has been
suggested that hemizygous deletion of the syntaxin 1A
gene, which encodes a protein involved in synaptic
neurotransmitter release. is in part responsible for
ADHD (Osborne et aJ.. 1997). In addition, haploinsufficiency of the FZD3 gene, which encodes a putative
homologue of the Vlfingless receptor, might account for
some of the neurodeve!opmental phenotypes <lnd systemic symptoms in WS, such as hypercalcemia (VI1ang
N aJ.. 1997). Finally small deletions including the
L1MKJ gene have been shown to account for specific
visuospatial cognitive defects (Frangiskakis el ai.,
1996). With the characterization of the murine CYLN2
gene it is now possible to generate CYLN2 knockout
mice to look at the effect of a lack of one or both copies
of this gene on mouse development and (brain) function.
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Summary
Williams Syndrome (WS) is a neurodevelopmental disorder, caused by hemizygous
deletion of a region on chromosome 7q11.23, which spans the genes encoding elastin
(ElN), the microtubule binding protein CLIP-llS (CYLN2) and several others,
Haploinsufficiency of the ELN gene has been fIrmly linked to cardiovascular
abnormalities in WS, Here, we describe the inducible knock out of the CYLN2 gene in
mice. We show that lower levels of CLIP-llS results in a mild growth defIciency,
enlarged ventricle size in the brain and leads to specifIc behavioral defIcits. This
phenotype mimics features of WS, establishing a link between defIciency of the
CYLN2 gene and neurologic alterations in this disorder.

Introduction
Williams(-Beuren) Syndrome (WES or WS; OMIM 194050) is a
neurodevelopmental disorder, which is characterized by cardiovascular abnormalities,
transient juvenile hypercalcemia, short stature and very typical facial and neurological
features [I]. Most prominent among the cardiovascular problems is supravalvular
aortic stenosis (SVAS). However, the main reason why WS attracts so much attention
is that these patients generally have a unique neurological and behavioral proflle [2-4].
For example, WS patients have a poor coordination and abnormal sensitivity to certain
classes of sounds and their IQ is in the mild-to-moderate range of mental retardation.
They are weak in spatial cognition, but they have remarkably preserved language and
musical abilities and are relatively strong in face processing. Other characteristic
behaviors include a friendly, outgoing personality, which involves an apparent lack of
fear.
WS is a rare disorder, with an incidence of 1:20,000. It is caused by the
hemizygous, submicroscopic deletion of a region of approximately 1.6 Mb on
chromosome band 7q 11.23, which contains 16-17 genes and is called the WS critical
region [5,6]. Genes that fall within this domain include those encoding syntaxin IA
(STXIA), elastin (ELN), LIM kinase I (LIMKI) and CLIP-1l5 (CYLN2), as well as a
homologue of the Drosophila frizzled gene (FZD9) [7-9]. The WS critical region is
bounded by repeats, which has lead to the hypothesis that WS is caused by illegitimate,
homologous recombination at the repeats, leading to the de novo deletion of the
intervening sequence at very early stages of embryonic development. However,
patients have been discovered which carry minor deletions that span only part of the
WS critical region [7-9]. Study of these patients and of those with point mutations
have fIrmly established that haploinsufficiency for the ELN gene is linked to
cardiovascular abnormalities in WS, in particular SVAS [1O,1l]. Another report
suggested that insufficiency of LIM kinase I results in visuo-spatial cognition
problems [12]. More recent studies have, however, not verified this hypothesis [13].
Therefore, although defIciency of the LIMKI gene may contribute to part of the
cognitive problems in WS, it is now thought that other genes are responsible for the
majority of the behavioral abnormalities. Patient data actually indicate that these genes
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might he located in a region telomeric to the LlMKI gene and centromeric to GTF21
[8,9,13,14],
In an effort to characterize proteins that are part of the dendritic lamellar body, a
Golgi-like element found in the dendritic appendages of a restricted number of
neuronal nuclei in the brain, we have recently cloned the cDNA encoding the
cytoplasmic linker protein of lIS kDa, CLIP-lIS [15], In mice, this protein is most
abundantly expressed in dendrites and cell bodies of many neurons in the brain
[15,16], The gene encoding CLIP-lIS is named CYLN2 and both our group [17] and
others [18] have shown that this gene is located in the WS critical region, Because of
this and the fact that CLIP-lIS is most predominately expressed in the brain, we have
hypothesized that insufficient levels of this protein might underlie the development of
neurological and/or behavioral aspects of WS [17],
In the mouse the CYLN2 gene is located on the telomeric end of chromosome 5
[17], in an area that is syntenic to human chromosome 7qlL23 [5], In both cases the
CYLN2 gene is located in between the LlMKI and GTF2110ci [5,6], Based on data
obtained from WS patients with small deletions, the CYLN2 gene is therefore a prime
candidate to be involved in the neurodevelopmental problems observed in WS, To test
this hypothesis we have generated an inducible CYLN2 knock out allele in ES cells
(CLIP-T allele), which was further modified with Cre recombinase to generate the
CYLN2 knock out gene (CLIP-L allele), Mice were generated carrying either the
CLIP-Tor the CLIP-L allele, Only in the CLIP-L strain, we observe mild growth
deficiency and enlarged ventricle sizes in the brain and specific behavioral deficits,
Since these alterations mimic part of the WS phenotype and are observed already at the
heterozygous level in CLIP-L mice, these data strongly suggest that deletion of the
CYLN2 gene is responsible for at least part of the neurodevelopmental profile of WS
patients,
Results
An inducible CYLN2 knock out gene
The murine CYLN2 gene consists of 17 exons, of which the second contains the
translation initiation codon and the last the 3'UTR [17], The CYLN2 gene covers
approximately 60 kb; the introns between exons I and 2 and exons 2 and 3 being the
largest ones, To completely inactivate the gene we therefore decided to introduce a
neomycin resistance gene, surrounded by loxP sequences in a 5' position and a
puromycin selection marker, surrounded by LoxP sequences and followed by a
modified lacZ reporter gene, downstream of the CYLN2 gene (Fig, I a), We placed the
5' nea cassette in intron 2, so that insertion of this cassette would have a low chance of

affecting endogenous CYLN2 enhancer elements, Resistance markers were introduced
into the same CYLN2 allele by two sequential rounds of homologous recombination in
129-derived ES cells (first round, neomycin cassette introduction; 12 % of picked
clones targeted; second round, puromycin cassette, IS % targeted), Homologous
recombination was confirmed by a combination of Southern blot, PCR and FISH
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analyses, using external and internal probes and specific PCR primer pairs (Fig, I b and
data not shown), The doubly targeted CYLN2 allele was called CLIP-T (Fig. la).
Subsequently, Cre-mediated excision of the region between the outermost 10xP sites in
the CLIP-T allele was achieved by transfecting ES cell clones with a Cre-recombinase
plasmid. Excision of the region was monitored by Southern blot and PCR analyses
(Fig. lb) and the knocked out CYLN2 allele was called CLIP-L (Fig. la). In the CLIPL allele, the lacZ reporter gene is in close proximity to exon 2 of the CYLN2 gene.
Since a splice acceptor site is present at the 5' end of the reporter cassette, it will be
spliced on to CYLN2 exon 2 sequences, generating a hybrid CYLN2-lacZ transcript.
ES cells with the CLIP-T and CLIP-L alleles were injected into recipient
C57Bl6 blastocysts and chimeric offspring was bred to wild type mice to pass on the
modified CYLN2 to the germline. Germline transmission was obtained in both cases
and the newly derived CLIP-T and CLIP-L mice were crossed back to C57Bl6 mice
for another two generations, after which homozygous and heterozygous CLIP-T and
CLIP-L mice were generated. To determine whether CLIP-1I5 is expressed in the
CLIP-Tor -L mouse strains, northern and western blot experiments were performed on
brain-derived total RNA and protein, respectively. The northern blot data demonstrate
that CLIP-lI5 mRNA is not expressed from the CLIP-L allele but lacZ is, whereas
from the CLIP-T allele CLIP-lI5 is normally expressed (Fig. Id). We tested whether
other genes, surrounding the CYLN2 locus, are affected by the targeting, but did not
find any evidence for altered expression of EIF4H (WBSCRI), RFC2 and GTF2IRDI
(WBSCRll) (data not shown). In line with the northern blot data, the western blots
demonstrate that no CLIP-1I5 is produced in homozygous CYLN2 knock out mice,
whereas reduced levels are detected in heterozygous mice and normal levels of the
protein appear to be present in the CLIP-T mice as compared to wild type controls
(Fig. Ie). Reduction in the levels of CLIP-l 15 in the CLIP-L mice does not to lead to a
significant upregulation of the levels of CLIP-l70 (Fig. 1e), the closed mammalian
CLIP-l 15 homologue, indicating that there is no compensation for the lack of CLIP115 by CLIP-170.
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Figure 1. Construction and characterization of CLIP~1l5 mutant mice CLIP~ T and-L
A Structure of the genomic murine CYLN210cus and gene targeting constructs. The top line represents
the approximately 60 kb CYLN2 genomic locus. Exons are indicated by solid boxes. Open boxes are
noncoding 5' end 3' ends. Exon 2 contains the start codon (ATG) and exon 17 the stop codon
(asterisk). The lines above exon 4 and upstream of exon 17 indicate the position of the probes used to
screen for the targeted allele. Primers used for PCR analyses (p287. p260, p261 and p290) are
indicated as arrow heads. Shown are the locations of selected restriction sites: R ::;: EcoR!. X :;: XbaI, N
=: :\f col. P =: PvuI. The next two lines represent the targeting constructs and shows the position of the
selectable marker genes neomycin (NEO) flanked by LoxP sequences in intron 2. puromycin (PURO)
flanked by LoxP sequences upstream of exon 17. thymidine kinase (TK) at one end of the constructs
and the HA-tagged ~'LS-~-galactosidase (LacZ) sequence containing a 3' splice acceptor site. The
third line represents the double targeted CYLN2 allele. CLIP-T(argeted). The disrupted CYLN2 gene
locus is represented at the bottom line, CLIP-L(oxed). The splice acceptor site present at the S'end of
the reporter LacZ cassette. will be spliced on to CYLN2 exon 2 sequences. generating a hybrid CYLN2LacZ transcript. B Southern blot analyses of wild type and mutant CLIP-T and -L ES cells. ES cells
were first electroporated with the 3' PURO targeting construct. From individual clones ES cell DNA
was isolated, digested with EcoR! to test for homologous recombination of the PURO targeting
construct. blotted and hybridized. with external probe 1 (wt : 9 kb and PURO targeting: 9kb I 5.5 kb).
A clone with the correct karyotype was electroporated with the second 5' NEO targeting construct.
Correct replacement events were identified by Southern blot analyses of EcoR! digested genomic
DNA probed with external probe 2 (PURO targeting: 15 kb and NED targeting::;: CLIP-T: 15 kb 17.7
kb). FISH analyses was used to detennine the localization of both constructs. One of the cell lines
(with the correct karyotype and where both constructs targeted to the same allele) is named the CLIP-T
line. This cell line was injected into C57BlI6 mice, to generate CLIP-T mice and electroporated with
the Cre-recombinase construct with a hygromycin cassette to obtain the floxed CYLN2 locus. Cremediated recombination events were identified by Southern blot analyses of EcoR! digested genomic
DNA probed with external probe 2 (CLIP-T: 15 kb / 7,7 kb and CLIP-L 15 kb), A cell line
heterozygously deleted for the CYLN2 gene is named the CLIP-L line and was injected into C57B1I6
mice. C PCR analyses on genomic tail DNA of wild type. CLIP-T and -L mice. Genotyping of mutant
mice was mainly done by PCR analyses with a three primer set. Wt and CLIP-T and -L genomic DNA
is amplified by primer combination p287-p290 (wt: 325 bp), p287-p26I (CLIP-T: 500 bp) and p287p260 (CLIP-L: 450 bp), D Northern blot analyses RNA from wild type, CLIP-T and -L mice, Total
RNA was extracted from brains of wild type and heterozygous and homozygous CLIP-T and -L mice
and hybridized with CLIP-1l5 (top), p-galactosidase (LacZ) (middle) and GAPDH (bottom) probes,
GAPDH levels indicate the amount of RNA loaded in each lane. E Western blot of brain extracts of
wild type. CLIP-T and -L mice with anti-CLIP antibodies. Protein extracts of wild type, heterozygous
and homozygous CLIP-T and -L mice were separated on a 6% SDS-PAGE gel, transferred to blot and
hybridized with anti-CLIP-1l5 antibody (#2238), anti-CLIP- 170 (#2360) and anti-CLIP-1l5/l70
(#2221) antibodies. The size of the protein marker is indicated on the right. The arrows indicate the
position of CUP-I IS and CLIP-170 proteins. Wt, wild type, +/- heterozygous and -1- homozygous.

Although it has been established that CLIP-ll5 is mainly expressed in the brain
[15,16], relatively little is known abottt regional variations in expression level of the
protein in this organ. To investigate this in more detail, we used the lacZ marker in the
CLIP-L mice as an indicator of CYLN2 gene activity, either on whole brain mounts or
on 40 ~m sections of the brain, These results indicate that lacZ (and by implication
CLIP-lIS) is most abundantly expressed in CA pyramidal neurons, but not in dentate
gyrus neurons of the hippocampus, in the amygdala and in Pttrkinje cells of the
cerebellum (data not shown), In the latter brain area an obviously striped pattern of
lacZ activity is observed, that resembles the functional sagittal division of the
cerebellum (data not shown), Longer periods of lacZ staining reveal that many neurons
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of the brain express this marker, albeit much less intense than the areas mentioned
above (data not shown). Notable regions, that remain weakly labeled by lacZ, despite
prolonged incubations. are the dentate gyrus and inferior olive (data not shown). The
lacZ staining data correlate well with antibody staining data using antisera against
bacterially expressed CLIP-llS [16]), but deviate somewhat from the original results
with the low affinity anti-peptide CLIP-llS antibodies [IS].
Growth deficits and brain abnormalities in CYLN2 knock out mice
Both the CLIP-L and CLIP-T strains of mice are viable and fertile, whether they
are heterozygous or homozygous for the modified CYLN2 allele. Offspring derived
from of heterozygous CLIP-L x CLIP-L and CLIP-T x CLIP-T crosses are born in a
normal Mendelian fashion (data not shown), suggesting that CLIP-lIS is not essential
for life. However, adult homozygous CLIP-L mice are lighter than their wild type
littermates. or than CLIP-T controls (Fig. 2a). The difference in weight is more
pronounced in female than in male CLIP-L mice. In the case of adult female mice the
decrease in body weight between homozygote and wild types (and CLIP-T) is
statistically significant, while in the adult males it is not (Fig. 2a). Weights of
heterozygous animals are in between wild types and homozygous. These weight
differences correlate well with a decrease in body and bone length in the adult female
CLIP-L mice (Fig. 2d), strongly suggesting that these mice have a general growth
deficit. Already, during postnatal development a growth retardation is present. From 2
weeks of age onward, the weight difference between wild type and homozygous knock
out littermates for both male and female mice are statistically significant (Fig. 2c, d).
Depending on their age, homozygous females and males between 3 and 10 weeks old
were on average 10-22% and 4-16% lighter, respectively, than their wild type
littermates and the CLIP-T mice. Again, weights of heterozygous animals are in
between wild types and homozygotes. Similar to WS patients, the growth deficit in
CLIP-lIS mutant mice is already apparent at a young age and persists into adulthood.
Sectioning of the brains of CLIP-L and -T mice and staining with hematoxylin/eosin
did not reveal any gross abnormalities in brain morphology in either type of mouse
strain (data not shown). In addition, total brain weight of newborn and adult CLIP-L
and -T mice are comparable to those of wild type controls (data not shown). To
investigate whether subtle macroscopic abnormalities can be detected in these mice we
performed a MRI analysis. While the volume of the cerebellum, cerebrum,
hippocampus and amygdala do not differ among knock outs and wild types. the size of
the ventricle of CLIP-L knock-out mice is significantly enlarged as compared to that of
wild type littermates (Fig. 3a,b and data not shown). The average size of the ventricle
heterozygous animals is in between that of wild types and knock outs. These data
indicate that a reduction in normal CLIP-lIS levels in the mouse causes mild growth
and brain abnormalities.
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wt (n = 7). CLIP-T (n=
7). and heterozygous (n

=17) and homozygous
Growth ofCLJP·115 malc mIce

(n = 7) CLIP-L male
mice at 6.5 months of
age were monitored for
!
their body weight (mean
(±SEM)).
Both
heterozygous
and
z ,
homozygous
female
:;;.
I
"j) 1~ ,!
CLIP-L mice had a
significant lower weight
'0
9%
and
15%.
respectively, than their
••. ", .• CLIP.T,
wild type littennates and
the CLIP-T (T) mice.
,'
Statistics was performed
o
,
Ago (W •• kl
with
a
two-tailed
unpaired Student's ttest. P values are from comparison between +/- and wt (P<O.05). -/- and wt (P<O.005), +/- and CLIP-T
(P<0.05), and -/- and CLIP-T (P<O.005). The body weight of heterozygous and homozygous male
CLIP-L mice are not significantly different from those of wild type littennates and CLIP-T mice, but
male mutant mice also show a trend towards reduced body weight. P values are from comparison
between +/- and wt (P = O.S). -/- and wt (P = 0.2). +/- and CLIP-T (P = 0.5). and -/- and CLIP-T (P =
0.7). B Body and bone length of wild type (n = 5), heterozygous (n = 5) and homozygous CLIP-L (n =
5) female mice. The body and bone length of 6 months old female mice were determined by X-ray
analyses. Measurements of the total body length, the back bone and length of the bones in left hind leg
showed on average a 11 % decrease in body and bone length in homozygous CLIP-L mice and a 7%
decrease in heterozygous CLIP-L mice. P values are from comparison between homozygous CLIP-L
and wt mice for body length (p<O.OOl). back bone (p<O.OOl) and bones in hind leg (P<O.OOl) and
heterozygous CLIP-L and wt mice for body length (P<O.05). back bone (P<O.005) and bones in hind
leg (P<O.005). C Growth curve of wild type (n = 15), CLIP-T (n = 24), heterozygous (n = 40) and
homozygous (n = 12) CLIP-L female mice. Body weight of grouped mice were measured twice a week
from two weeks of age onward. Depending on their age, heterozygous and homozygous CLIP-L
female mice were on average 5-14% and 10-22%. respectively. lighter then their wild type littermates
and the CLIP-T mice. The P value of every data point is not shown, in contrast, the average P values
(from week 2 to 10) are compared between +/- and wt (P<O.OS). -/- and wt (P<O.OOI). +/- and CLIP-T
(P<O.OS). and -/- and CLIP-T (P<O.OOS). D Growth curve of wild type (n = 20). CLIP-T (n = 17).
heterozygous (0 = 31) and homozygous (n = 23) CLIP-L male mice. Body weight of grouped mice
were measured twice a week from two weeks of age onward. Depending on their age. heterozygous
and homozygous CUP-L male mice were on average 2-8% and 7-17%, respectively, lighter than their
wild type littermates and the CLIP-T mice. Only homozygous knock-out male mice are significantly
different. The average P values (from week 2 to 10) ate compared between +/- and wt (P = 0.2), -1- and
wt (P<O.OOS). +/- and CLIP-T (P = 0.2). and -/- and CLIP-T (P<O.OI).
';
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Behavioral analysis of CLIP-L and -T mouse strains
The increased levels of lacZ in the hippocampus, amygdala and cerebellum of
CLIP-L mice suggest that neuronal functioning, pertaining to these brain areas might
be affected in these mice, due to the absence of CLIP-llS. We therefore set up a
number of behavioral assays to investigate performance of the different brain areas. In
all experiments both the CLIP-T strain (which carries exactly the same, 129 ES cell
derived DNA sequences, surrounding the CYLN2 locus, as the CLIP-L strain) as well
as wild type littermates of the CLIP-L mice, served as controls for the assays, to
circumvent potential strain background problems. Interestingly, there are a number of
gross motor function tests in which the CLIP-L mice behave like the control strains,
i.e. in open field activity (Fig. 4a), in the hanging wire (Fig. 4b), horizontal (Fig. 4c)
and vertical (data not shown) beam walk tests and in circadian rhythm experiments
(data not shown). These data indicate that general strength and circadian activity are
not affected in the CLIP-L mice. Moreover, in spite of the pronounced, striped
expression of CLIP-1l5 in Purkinje cells of the cerebellum, compensatory eye
movements are not affected in CLIP-L mice as compared to CLIP-T and wild type
controls. Measurement of the compensatory eye movements is a robust and highly
accurate test for performance of the olivo-cerebellar system [19].
In contrast to the aforementioned tests, CLIP-L mice perform very poor in the
accelerating rotorod set up (Fig. 4d), which is a measure of more complicated motor
behaviors [20.21]. The rotarod test measures the ability of an animal to maintain
balance by coordinating the movement of all four feet and making the necessary
adjustments. The heterozygous and homozygous CLIP-L mice perform comparably
bad in this experiment, but both types of mice are capable of learning to stay on the
rotorod for longer periods of time over the 5 day training period. Since, the CLIP-L
mice improve at approximately the same rate as wild type mice during rotorod
performance, the motor learning appears not to be severely affected in CLIP-L mice.
Similar to the rotorod studies, when CLIP-L mice are monitored in a running wheel,
they initially demonstrate a very poor coordination (Fig. 4e), resulting in highly erratic
motions and occasional ejection from the running wheel (see supplement data).
However, in the course of a few days CLIP-L mice learn to tread the running wheel
normally and their circadian activity patterns (which are measured through running
wheel turns) are like wild types. Together these data are highly suggestive of a motor
coordination problem in CLIP-L mice, which reveals itself already at the heterozygous
level.
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Figure 4. Motor coordination in CLIP-US mutant mice
A Spontaneous locomotion in a openfield. Wild type Cn = 11), CLIP-T (n = 13) and heterozygous (n =
24) and homozygous (0 = 13) CLIP-L mice were tested for spontaneous locomotor activity by
monitoring their movement per 1 minute intervals (mean ± SEM). No significant difference among the
mice were observed. B Hanging wire test. To measure the balance and grip strength of wild type Cn =
7). CLIP-T (n = 7) and heterozygous Cn = 10) and homozygous Cn = S) CLIP-L mice a hanging wire
test was perfonned. The latency to fall was recorded with a 60 seconds cut off time. That results
obtained are comparable between the mice. C Beam walk test. Wild type (n :::; 7), CLIP-T (n :::; 7) and
heterozygous (n :::; 10) and homozygous (n :::; 8) CLIP-L mice were tested for their basic motor
coordination and balance. The beam walk test measures the ability of the mice to cross a wooden
beam. The time required to cross the beam was indistinguishable between the groups of mice. D
Accelerating rotarod test. To measure more complicated motor behaviors and a fonn of motor
learning. wild type (n :::; 7). CLIP-T (n :::; 7) and heterozygous (n :::; 10) and homozygous (n :::; 8) CLIP-L
mice. the rotorod test was assessed. Mice were placed on the rotorod at a constant velocity. after 10
seconds the rotational speed is gradually increased up to 2 minutes. Mice were tested over five days
and the latency to fall off is measured. Both the heterozygous and homozygous CLIP-L mice have a
significant performance deficit that is already evident from day one. The P values. compared between
+/- and wt. -/- and wt. +/- and CLIP-T. and -/- and CLIP-T at every training day is P<O.05. Note that
there is an improvement of the heterozygous and homozygous CLIP-L mice across days of training. E
The circadian running wheel test. Wild type (n :::; 4). heterozygous (n :::; 4) and homozygous (n :::; 4)
CLIP-L mice were tested for their 24 hour home cage activity. The running wheel activity was
measured for one week. No significant difference in circadian activity patterns between the mice was
observed. However. when CLIP-L mice are monitored in a running wheel. they show a very poor
coordination. Films were recorded for wild type (wt), heterozygous (data not shown) and homozygous
(-1-) CLIP-L mice. While wild type mice run in the wheel with a constant rate. both +/- and -1- mice
have highly variable motions. The homozygous CLIP-L knock out mice perform poorer than the
heterozygous mice and are occasional ejected from the running wheel. Both CLIP-L mice improve
throughout the week. Pictures shown here are taken at day 3.
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Since lacZ activity in the hippocampus and amygdala of CLIP-L mice is quite
striking, we next investigated whether the performance of these brain areas are
affected in CLIP-L mice, using both contextual (Fig. 5a) and cued (Fig, 5b) fear
conditioning experiments [22,23]. Both cued and contextual conditionings are
sensitive to lesions in the amygdala [24], whereas contextual fear conditioning is
though to be more sensitive to lesions in the hippocampus [24-26]. In the contextual
fear conditioning experiment mice are put into a cage and their normal freezing
behavior measured (in terms of percentage of time spent in the cage). After several
minutes the mice receive a foot shock, after which they are removed from the cage to
be put back 24 hours later. If they remember the context, the percentage freezing time
should be significantly increased. As shown in Fig. 5a this is the case for wild type and
CLIP-T mice, but not for the CLIP-L mice, whether heterozygous or homozygous for
the CYLN2 deletion. In contrast, all mice behave similar in the cued fear conditioning
test (Fig. 5b), in which mice are put in a cage and receive a tone (the conditioning
stimulus or CS) prior to the foot shock (the unconditioned stimulus or US). After 24 hr
the mice are put back in a different cage and percentage freezing time is measured
after applying the CS. Together these experiments suggests that reduction in the levels
of CLIP-ll5 in the CLIP-L mice affects hippocampal behavior more than the
amygdala.
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Figure 5. Fear conditioning in CLIPM115 mutant mice.
A Twenty four hour context fear test in CLIP-T (n:;:;; 10). wild type (n :;:;; 12). CLIP-L +1- (n = 14),
CLIP-L -1- (n :;:;; 10) mice. Mean percentage of freezing (±SEM) of the 2 minutes context test is shown
for wild type and CLIP-T and -L mice. At day 1. mice were placed in the conditioning chamber,
assessed for 2 minutes (baseline activity). given a single foot shock and returned to their home cage.
There is no significant effect during the baseline period (all P>O.15). 24 hours later (day 2), the mice
were tested in the same conditioning chamber for a 2 minute period. Both heterozygous and
homozygous CLIP-L mice exhibit a significant deficit in freezing relative to wild type and CLIP-T
mice after 24 hours (all P<O.05). B Twenty four hour cued fear test in wild type (n:::: 7), CLIP-L +/- (n
:::: 11), CLIP-L -/- (n = 11) mice. Mean percentage of freezing (±SEM) of the 2 minutes context test is
shown for wild type and CLIP-L mice at day 1. day 2 baseline (BL) and day 2. At day L mice were
placed in the conditioning chamber. assessed for 2 minutes. given a tone-foot shock pairing and
returned to there home cage. 24 hours later. after the mice were placed in an other chamber for a 2
minute period (day 2BL). the training tone was played for 2 minutes (day 2). There is no significant
difference in the levels of freezing between CLIP-L and wild type mice during the baseline period at
day 1 (p=O.2). day 2 (P=O.6) and the tone test (p=O.3).
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Discussion
Although the common deletion region in WS has been characterized in great
detail [8,9] and a firm linkage between mutations in the ELN gene and cardiovascular
abnormalities has been established some time ago [1O,1I,27,28], those genes that,
when mutated, contribute to neurodevelopmental aspects of WS have thus far
remained elusive. Because the neurological symptoms and behavioral profile in WS
patients are so reproducible, finding these genes is of considerable interest to
neuroscience, since they might reveal molecular mechanisms underlying basic
neuronal functioning. An initial report, which suggests that the visuo-spatial cognitive
defects in WS result from hemizygosity of the LIMKI gene [12] has not been
confirmed by recent investigations [13]. Here we provide strong evidence that reduced
levels of CLIP-1lS result in a mild growth deficit in mice, as well as in enlarged
ventricle size in the brains of these mice and in specific behavioral deficits. These
phenotypes mimic part of the neurodevelopmental problems present in WS patients, in
particular the growth deficiency and the typical motor coordination defects. Together
with the fact that these phenotypes exert themselves already at the heterozygous level
in CLIP-L mice, these data strongly suggest that haploinsufficiency for the CYLN2
gene in man underlies part of the developmental, neurologic and behavioral
abnormalities observed in WS. This conclusion is further underscored by the studies in
rare patients with small deletions in the WS critical region [8,9,13,14].
Differences in genetic background in strains of mice are known to cause
behavioral differences [29-31]. In knock out strategies the genetic background
surrounding the knock out allele is (mostly) of the 129-derived mouse background,
while CS7Bl6 is often used as recipient strain. When comparing the behavior of
homozygous, heterozygous and wild type littermates, behavioral differences might be
induced by the 129-derived background surrounding the knock out gene. Even when
knock out strains of mice are crossed back for several generations into the CS7Bl6
background, the genetic difference between wild type animals and knock out mice at
the knock out locus can not be compensated for. This is why we have used CLIP-T
mice as another control for the CLIP-L mice, since both types of have exactly the same
I 29-derived genetic background at the CYLN2 locus and differ only in the fact that an
intervening sequence, containing a large part of the CYLN2 gene, has been removed in
the CLIP-L mice. This strongly indicates that the behavioral differences reported here
are due to lack of CLIP-liS and not to strain background differences.
Growth deficiency and motor coordination problems occur in WS patients, as
they do in CLIP-L mice. The growth deficiency points to a need for CLIP-liS during
development. Hence, although this protein is not essential for life, it is required for
correct development of mice and man. The motor coordination abnormalities are
actually strikingly similar between CLIP-L mice and WS patients. The contextual fear
conditioning abnormalities have not been documented in WS patients, for obvious
reasons. However the fact that these patients score poorly on spatial cognition and
recognition of danger, suggests some kind of correlation between the deficits observed
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in CLIP-L mice and those observed in WS patients. Furthermore. enlarged ventrical
volumes in CLIP-L mice are also reported for WS patients [32]. Although, in WS
patients the total brain volume is decreased [2,33], a phenomenon we do not observe in
our CLIP-L mice, the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) volume in WS is significantly
increased with age [32]. These observations all deserve further detailed study. Since
we have made an inducible knock out of the CYLN2 gene, it will be possible in the
future, by crossing the CLIP-T mice to specific Cre-expressing lines, to dissect the
spatio-temporal contribution of CLIP-liS to growth, brain development and behavior.
We have previously suggested that CLIP-llS is associated with dendritic
lamellar bodies [IS]. This hypothesis was largely based on the observation that
immuno-EM studies with anti-peptide antibodies localized CLIP-llS to Golgi-like
structures in dendrites of the inferior olive. We also reported that expression of CLIPliS is abundant in dendrites of many types of neurons in the brain [15,16]. In recent
studies we were not able to clearly label dendritic lamellar bodies in the inferior olive,
using monospecific antibodies against bacterially produced CLIP-llS (#2238) [16],
suggesting that the previously used anti-peptide antisera against CLIP-llS (#2131 and
#2133) are of low affinity and are not completely monospecific. Thus, the role of
CLIP-llS in the formation and functioning of dendritic lamellar bodies remained
enigmatic. The lacZ expression data obtained here actually indicate that CLIP-l1S is
neither expressed in the inferior olive (data not shown) and EM studies reveal that
dendritic lamellar bodies are normally present in CLIP-L mice, which lack CLIP-lIS
(data not shown). Together with the fact that CLIP-L mice have completely normal
compensatory eye movements, these data suggest that CLIP-llS does not have a
prominent role in the olivo-cerebellar system. The labeling pattern observed with the
new CLIP-llS antibodies in wild type brain sections [16] is completely abolished in
brain sections from homozygous CYLN2 knock-out mice, indicating that the new
antibodies are specific for CLIP-llS. From these data we conclude that anti-CLIP
antibody #2238 reflects the CLIP-lIS distribution in the brain.
CLIP-llS is similar in sequence and structure to CLIP-l70, a microtubule
binding protein originally proposed to be involved in the linking of endocytic vesicles
to microtubules [34]. However, more recent data suggest that both CLIP-l70 [35] and
CLIP-lIS [36] specifically associate with the growing ends of microtubules and may
have a role in regulating the dynamics of this cytoskeletal network. This is
corroborated by two recent findings. First, the homologue of CLIP-l70 in fission
yeast, tiplp, is involved in preventing catastrophes at specific areas of the cell [37].
Second, both CLIP-llS and -170 interact with CLASPs, which are evolutionary
conserved proteins involved in the regulation of microtubule dynamics in specialized
areas of the cell, such as the leading edge of motile fibroblasts [38]. Thus a deficit in
CLIP-liS levels in neurons may cause alterations in microtubule dynamics and affect
important processes, for example growth cone motility and synaptic plasticity, both of
which are known to be dependent on microtubule dynamics [39-42].
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Materials and Methods
Generation ofCUP-T and-L mutant mice
CLIP-lIS eDNA was used to screen a cosmid library made from a 129/sv mouse strain as described
[36J. Four overlapping cosmids were isolated, genomic fragments were subcloncd, sequenced and restriction site
mapping was pcrfonned. An approximately 6.1 kb XbaI-Sal fragment encompassing cxon 3 with a Xbal site in
intron 2 (5' fragment) and a S kb NcoI-BamHI fragment containing cxons 15, 16 and 17 with a HindID site
downstream of the last cxon (3' fragment) was used, Two targeting vectors were made, The 5' NEO construct
was made by inserting a neomycin resistance gene (NEO), which is driven by a TK promotor, flanked by LoxP
sequences in the unique Xbal site. The 3' Pl:.J'RO construct was made by inserting a PGK puromycin cassette
(PURO) flanked by LoxP sequences together with a HA~tagged NLS~LaeZ sequence containing a 3' splice
acceptor site in the HindIII site. In both constructs, a negative selection marker gene thymidine kinase (TK) was
inserted in the polylinker of the vector. E14 ES cells were eJectroporated with the 3' targeting construct and
cultured in BRL cell conditioned medium in the presence of Leukemia inhibitory factor (LIP) as described
[Jaeg,le, 1996 #442). After selection with puromycin (0.7 f..Igfml), colonies were isolated and expanded. Isolated
genomic DNA from individual ES cell lines was digested with NcoIfPvuI and analyzed by DNA blotting using
nn external 3' probe (probe 1). A number of puromycin resistant ES cell lines were karyotyped and a line with
the correct number of chromosomes was c1ectroporated with the second (5') targeting construct After selection
with G418 (200 ]-!g/ml), correct replacement events were identified by Southern blot analyses of EcoRI digested
genomic DNA probed with an external 3' probe (probe 2). FISH analyses was perfonned using the NEO and
PURO~LacZ cassettes as probes, to detennine the localization of both constructs on chromosome 5. A cell line
with correct karyotype were both constructs targeted to the same allele, the CLlP-T cell line, was injected into
C57BJJ6 mice. Male chimeric mice were mated with female C57Blf6 mice to transmit the CLIP~T allcle to the
gcnnline.
Furthennore. the ES cells of the CLIP~T line were electroporated with a Cre~recombinase gene driven
by a TK promotor in a vector with a PGK hygromycin cassette. After selection with hygromycin B (100 Ilg/ml),
deletion of the CYLN2 region between the outer most LoxP sites was detected on Southern blot of EcoR!
digested DNA with probe 2. A cdltine. which carries the disrupted CYLN2 and the correct karyotype, the CLIP~
L cell line. was injected into C57Blf6 mice. Male chimeric mice were mated with female C57Blf6 mice to
transmit the CLIP~L allele to the gennline. All CLIP-T and ~L mice were backcrossed in C57Blf6, The mice used
in behavioral studies were at the F3 and F4 generation. As a control. wild type littennatcs and CLIP~T mice are
used. If no genotype is indicated for CLIP-T mice, both heterozygous and homozygous CLIP-T miee are used in
the experiment. Genotyping of the CLIP~T and -L mice was done with the flanking probes 1 and 2 or with peR
analyses with a three primer set p287 (5'ATGTAGCCCAGGCTGGCTCTAG3') (or p288
(CTITGAGACAGGTTCTTATGTAGC)
/p290
(S'GTAACACACTGGCCAGGCTITC3')
/p261
(CGGCATCAGAGCAGCCGATTG) to arnplifiy the CLIP~T or wt allele and p287 (or p288) / p290 / p260
(TGGTCACTAATCTCCACCTCACAG) to amplify the CLIP~L or wt allele.
RNA and protein analyses
Total RNA and protein from mouse brain was isolated as described [15.36]. Northern and Western blot
analyses were done as using standard protocols [43]. The CLIP~115, LacZ, GAPDH. EIF4H. RFC2 and
GTF2IRD 1 probes hybridized on Northern blot were labeled by PCR or random priming. The EIF4H, RFC2 and
GTF2IRDI probes used here were obtained from ESTs sequences (IMAGE clone 1276725. 1396169.555547).
The anti~CLIP~115 (#2238). anti-CLIP-170 (#2360) and anti-CLIP~115/170 (#2221) antibodies used for Western
blotting are described [16.36].
Histology and Electron microscopy
Immunohistochemistry and electron microscopy were perfonned as described [15], Brain sections and
total brains from adult mice were processes for X~gal staining. Dissected brains were fixed for 30 minutes at RT
in 2% parafonnaldehyde. 0,2% glutaraldehyde. 2 mM MgCl z' 5 mM EGTA pH 8.0, 0,02% NP-40 in PBS,
Subsequently, brains were washed 3 times for 10 minutes at RT in 0.02% NP~40 in PBS. Staining of whole
mount brains and sections was done for 2 hours or overnight at 37" in PBS containing I mg/ml X-gal, 5 mM
K3Fe(C:-J)". 5 mM K4Fc(CN)" 2 mM MgCJ~. 0.01 % SDS and 0,02% NP40, Stained embryos were washed and
post fixed in 2% parafonnaldehyde,
Magnetic reSonance imaging (MRI)
CYLN2 homozygous (4 animals) and heterozygous (4 animals) knock out mice and 4 controllittennates
(5 months old) were submitted to an MR! protocol. Animals were anaesthetized with 5% isoflurane induction
and 1.5 to I % isoflurane maintenance, IsofJurane was administrated in a mixture of 30% oxygen and 70% N02 •
The head of the mouse was finnly fixed in a stereotactic device consisting of ear plugs and a tooth bar, During
MRI, the temperature of the mouse was kept constant at (37.0 ± 0.5)
Using Visual Basic code, the
temperature was monitored with a rectal probe (PT100) and fed back to a temperature~controlled electrical
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heating pad (Uty Nelson). MRI imaging was perfonncd at 300 MHz on an SMIS MR microscope (SMIS,
Guildford. UK) with a 7T horizontal bore magnet and 8 em aperture self-shielded gradients with a strength of 0.1
Tim (Oxford Instruments). The stereotactical apparatus was positioned in the centre of a 30 mm wide RF bird
cage coil - used for both transmitting and receiving. Scouting gradient ccho images in the 3 orthogonal directions
were acquired to guidc the reproducible positioning of the 3D slab of the mouse head. High resolution coronal
slices orthe mouse brain were obtained using a 3D Fast Spin Echo [44-46J sequence with an echo train length of
four. reducing the imaging time by a factor of 4.
MR signals of n3D volume of (20 x 20 x 20) mm' were acquired within a (256 x 128 x 64) matrix. The
images were tnken with n repetition time CTR) of 2500 ms and a first echo time (TE) of 35 ms with an inter echo
delay of 25 ms (echo timcs=35.60.85.1I0 ms). The ccntral linc of the k-spaee was samplcd at thc first echo.
Thcsc paramcters werc chosen to obtain 3D images of the brain with optimal contrast bctween the ventricles and
the surrounding brain tissue, within an acccptable time. Thc imaging procedure took about 85 minutes and
allowed a short anaesthesia period. The MR data was reconstructed to an image matrix of (256 x 256 x 256)
containing 256 coronal slices of 78 !-lm with spatial resolution of (78 x 78) )lm2. Volumes from different brain
structures were estimated to find differences between wild type, CLIP-L +1- and CLIP-L -1- mice. Brain and
ventricular structures were defined on coronal MR images, according to the Mouse Brain atlas. Their positions
were defincd as antero-postcrior distance to the interauralline (lA.) in accordance to the Mouse brain atlas.
All image processing was performed on a PC workst:J.tion. To extract quantitative volume of the total
brain. the eerebcllum (started from IA -2.00 mm) from a set of in vivo obtained images of the mouse. a semiautomatic 3D segmentation technique [47] was applied on thc 3D MR images data set using visual C routines
and Interactive Data Language (IDL. Research Systems). The volumes of the hippocampus (located from IA 2.86
mm to IA 0.72 mm), amygdala (located from lA. 2.86 to 1.26 mm) and ventricular system were segmented using
Surfdriver software. MRI parameters werc chosen such that an apparent intensity distinction existed between the
ventricles and its surroundings which allowed segmentation for thcse structures: cerebrospinal fluid in the
ventricular system was white on the T~-weighted gradient echo images. The entire ventricular system, when
visible on the coronal images, was segmented. Later on the entirc ventricular system was divided into the fourth
ventrieJc. the aquaduct of Sylvius, the third ventricle and the lateral ventricles according to the stereotactic atlas
of Paxinos. Values are indicated as means ± SEM, and statistical analyses were performed with a two-tailed
Student's t-test.
Beh(Jvior(J1 resring

Wild type and mutant mice were analyzed for motor coordination as described [20.21]. All behavioral
experiments were carried out doubJc blind. Openficld behavior were performed to asses the spontancous motor
activity in a open field (50x50 em z). Mice always started from the same comer of the arena and were recorded for
5 minutes using a computerized video tracking system to measure the walking distance, moving episodes and
moving time at the horizontal plane, moving episodes and moving timc at the vertical plane and entries. of the
mice in different imaginary parts of the ficld. Motor coordination and balance of mice were assessed by
measuring the ability of the mice to cross a wooden beam of 1 em wide and 30 em long, placed horizontal above
the bench surface. During training the mice were allowed to explore the beam for 5 minutes. During the test the
mice were placed on one end of the beam and the time to walk across the beam was recorded up to a maximum
of 60 seconds. Four trails were carried out foUl' each mice. If a mouse fell offthe beam, the trail was scorcd as 60
seconds. In the hanging wire test (to measure balance and grip strength) a wire cage lid is used that is taped
around the edge of the lid. The mice arc place on top of the lid 30 em above the cage. The lid is shacked thrcc
times and turned upside down. The latency to fall was rccorded with a 60 seconds cut off time. The accelerating
rotorod test determines more complicated motor behaviors and motor learning. The rotorod consists of a smooth
plastic roller (S cm diameter; 14 em long) flanked by two large round plates (30 cm) to prevent animals from
escnping. :viice were placed on the roller for 10 seconds at a constant velocity (2 rpm). The rotational speed is
gradually increased up to 2 minutes (12 rpm). Mice wcrc trained at day one (on a stationary rotorod) and tested
over the next five days. Three trails were carricd out for each mice every day. The latcncy to fall off is measurcd.
The circadian running wheel test measures thc 24 hour home cage activity. Mice were placed in cages with
running wheels for onc week and the running wheel activity during 24 hours was analyses as described by [48].
Statistics was pcrfonned with a two-tailed unpaired Student's t-test
Computer-assisred Pavlovian Fear conditionin.g

Computer-assisted 24 hours contextual fear and cued (tone) conditioning was performed as described by
Amgnostaras et a\. (2000) [22], with slight modifications. 24 hours contextual fear: ~ice (5-6 months old
littermates) were placed into the conditioning chamber and after a 2 minute baseline period. received a 2
seconds, 1.0 mA foot shock. One day later, the mice were placed back into the same conditioning chamber for a
2 minute contextual freezing test. 24 hours tone fear: A separate group of mice was subjected to tone
conditioning. On the first day, the mice were placed into the conditioning chamber and after 2 minutes received a
10 seconds, 75 dB. 2.S-kHz tone coterminated with a 2 seconds. 1.0 rnA foot shock. On the next day the were
brought into a novel chamber and after a 2 minute baseline, the original training tone was played for 2 minutes.
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The freezing was scored by computerized technics using a creative webcam at 5Hz and customary written
software (Matlab) to score freezing and activity on a frame to frame basis similarly as described by [22]. Values
were means of percentage of freezing ± SEM. and statistical analyses were perfonned with a two~tailed Student's
t~tcst.
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Chapter 11

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Over the past few years, insight into the role of microtubule associated proteins
has increased enormously. The work has been greatly facilitated by the use of green
fluorescent protein (GFP) as a tag, which has allowed microtubule associated proteins
to be visualized in real time. Several groups have reported on the identification of
proteins. which specifically concentrate at the tips of microtubules. For example, EB I,
APC. CLIP and CLASP family proteins have recently been observed to be present at
growing ends of microtubules. These microtubule plus end binding proteins could
serve a number of purposes, such as to initiate the interaction of micro tubules with the
cell cortex. to prepare local sites on microtubules for specific organelle binding, or to
regulate microtubule dynamics. In addition to their role in interphase, microtubule plus
end binding proteins have been shown to be very important during mitosis [5-8].
Several experiments suggest that, indeed, microtubule plus end binding proteins play
an important role in these processes. For example, in yeast, the EB I homologue,
Biml p. and the CLIP-170 homologue, tip I p, affect microtubule dynamics and are key
regulators of the interaction between microtubules and the cortex [1-3]. CLASPs are
responsible for local effects on microtubule dynamics and some CLASP isoforms bind
directly to membrane compartments in the cell [4]. Furthermore, CLIP-l70 has been
implicated in the binding of endosomes and is able to relocalize the dynactin complex
to microtubule plus ends. Several models have been proposed to describe the role of
microtubule plus end binding proteins in microtubule dynamics and microtubulemembrane interactions [8-11]. However, many fundamental issues are still unresolved.
Some of these issues directly related to the experimental work presented in this thesis,
will be addressed in this chapter
11.1 CLIPs, CLASPs and microtnbule dynamics

As mentioned earlier (section 2.5.1), experiments suggest that some CLIP
family proteins are involved in the regulation of microtubule dynamics. For example,
disruption of tiplp and Biklp in yeast, results in aberrant microtubule dynamics
[3.12]. With the identification of the CLIP associated proteins (CLASPs) in chapter 5
we provide further evidence that CLIPs. in association with other proteins, are
important in micrombule mrnover [4]. Overexpression and antibody injection
experiments suggest that CLASPs are involved in the stabilization of microtubules.
Although these studies provide some clues about the roles of CLIPs and
CLASPs in microtubule dynamics, the biochemical details of the interaction of these
proteins with the microtubule tip are not yet known. For example, it is not clear which
mechanisms are responsible for binding to microtubule plus ends. We and others have
shown that the complete N-terminal domain of CLIPs, containing two microtubule
binding CAP-Gly motifs surrounded by basic serine-rich regions, is sufficient for
microtubule plus end binding [13,14]. We further have demonstrated that one CAPGly motif, together with one basic serine-rich region, binds microtubules along their
length. However. whether this minimal domain is sufficient for efficient binding to
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microtubule plus ends needs to be investigated. In this respect it is noteworthy that not
all CLIP family proteins have a basic serine-rich region next to their CAP-GLY motif.
For example. both tubulin folding factors (class II CLIP family proteins) lack such a
region. These proteins are not associated with microtubules but bind free (X-tubulin
[15]. Therefore. it could be that CLIP family proteins which do have a basic region
adjacent to their microtubule binding domain. possess a higher affinity for the
microtubule polymer than for monomeric tubulin. Alternatively, some minor amino
acid modifications' of the conserved CAP-Gly may have conferred the ability to
discriminate between monomeric and polymerized tubulins in the cell. Detailed
domain analysis or domain swapping experiments between different classes of CLIP
proteins will be required for further clarifIcation of the role of the CAP-Gly domain
and basic serine-rich regions in tubulin and microtubule binding. CLASP family
proteins do not have a microtubule binding CAP-Gly motif but do contain a basic
domain. which shares only limited homology with other microtubule binding proteins
[4.6.7]. Since CLASPs bind microtubule plus ends independently of the CLIPs it will
be interesting to determine which amino acids of CLASPs are involved in the dynamic
localization of these proteins to the microtubule tip. Identification of the plus end
microtubule binding domain of CLASPs would allow DNNprotein database searches
to define other putative plus end binding proteins. Like for most CLIPs. it is unclear
whether CLASP family proteins have a preference for binding to (X- or ~-tubulin.
Competition of purified CLASPs and CLIPs for microtubule binding, or of CLASP
and other MAPs (with known tubulin binding sites, such as classical MAPs or kinesin
motor proteins) may resolve this question. On the other hand interaction studies
between CLASPs and mutated (X- or ~-tubulin molecules would define a more
detailed map of the binding site for CLASP on the tubulin dimer.
It is currently not clear how CLIP and CLASP family members assemble on
growing microtubule plus ends. The simplest assumption is that CLIPs and CLASPs
either bind to a unique structure at the microtubule plus end (tubulin sheets) or to a
specific nucleotide bound state of tubulin (GTP-cap) (chapter 2, Fig. 3). However. it
has been shown by in vitro microtubule polymerization experiments that CLIP-l70
does not have a preference for a specific conformation change of the microtubule [13].
Instead. CLIP-l70 has been shown to bind to tubulin oligomers and may associate
with growing microtubules by copolymerization with tubulin [13]. Although this
mechanism is currently favored in the literature. it remains possible that the in vitro
microtubule experiments with CLIP-l70 do not exactly mimic the correct microtubule
confonnational change in vivo. Cryoelectron microscopy or atomic force microscopy

of microtubules incubated with purified CLIPs andlor CLASPs, may provide further
insight into the structure of the protein complexes at the microtubule plus ends. Crystal
structures of CLIP- and CLASP-tubulin complexes may give a more detailed
description of their specific microtubule interactions.
It is currently also unknown what is the mechanism which releases CLIPs and
CLASPs from the microtubule plus ends. Other MAPs. such as tau and XMAP-215
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[16,17] also bind microtubules by copolymerization at tbe growing end. These proteins
are subsequently not released from tbe microtubule and tberefore localized along its
entire lengtb. Since tbe CLIP and CLASP binding to micro tubules is inhibited by
phosphorylation [4,14,18], tbe dissociation of tbese proteins from microtubules could
be regulated by associated kinases. For CLASP it has been shown tbat a constitutively
active form of GSK3~ inhibits tbe plus end microtubule binding of CLASP. Whetber
GSK3~ directly phosphorylates CLASP needs to be further investigated. For CLIPs it
is unknown which kinase is involved in tbe release of tbe protein from tbe microtubule
ends. Since tbe microtubule binding of CLIP-llS and CLIP-l70 is sensitive to tbe
serine phosphatase inhibitor okadaic acid, it is likely tbat tbe basic serine-rich regions
are involved tbe regulation of microtubule binding. This is in line witb tbe evidence
presented in chapter 4. Interestingly, in budding yeast tbe TOR (target of rapamycin)
serine kinase, is associated witb tbe CLIP-l70 homologue Biklp [19]. Inhibition of
TOR affects microtubule dynamics. Thus, in yeast TOR might regulate tbe selective
release of CLIPs from tbe microtubule plus ends and tbereby influence microtubule
dynamics.
Altbough several models could be proposed to explain tbe role of CLIPs and
CLASPs in tbe regulation of microtubule dynamics at tbe microtubule tip, two
mechanisms can be considered tbat are based on tbe function of only CLIP and
CLASP (Fig. I). In tbese models, CLIPs may stimulate tbe loading of CLASPs onto
tbe microtubule plus ends andlor vice versa. In tbe fIrst model, CLASPs act as
catastrophe-inhibiting factors. CLIPs may be involved in attracting tbe catastropheinhibiting factor CLASP to tbe microtubule plus ends, which results in a more stable
microtubule (Fig. la). In tbe second model, CLIP tbemselves are anti-catastrophe
factors, which may rescue tbe pausing of CLASP-positive microtubules and induce
tbern into a growing state (Fig. Ib). This also results in tbe formation of stabilized
microtubules. The last model is in line witb tbe anti-catastrophe role of tiplp in fIssion
yeast [3].
Figure 1. The CLIP-CLASP
interaction at the microtubule tip
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One interesting line of experiments will be to examine how CLIPs and CLASPs
affect microtubule dynamics. A standard in vitro approach is to measure microtubule
dynamics in centro somal extracts prepared from Xenopus eggs. Purified CLIP and
CLASP can be added alone or together to these extracts and the microtubule
(de)polymerization rate and catastrophe and rescue frequencies could be defined. An
alternative approach is to use single or double inducible knock-out cells of CLIPs and
CLASPs and measure microtubule growth and shrinkage in vivo. Although very
laborious and time-consuming, this approach would provide the most compelling
evidence for the role of CLIPs and CLASPs in microtubule dynamics.
Future progress on the regulation of microtubule dynamics will also come from
studying the interaction between CLIPs and/or CLASPs with EB and APC family
proteins. Since EB-related proteins exhibit the same treadmilling behavior on growing
microtubules and are present on the same microtubule plus ends as CLIP and CLASP,
these proteins may function cooperatively in a 'plus end complex'. Alternatively,
competition between the CLIP/CLASP and EB/APC protein families may also occur.
Interestingly, Bimlp (EBl) in yeast has been suggested to bind to Biklp (CLIP-170)
in a yeast two hybrid system [20]. All proteins found to associate with CLIP-115
and/or CLIP-170 homologues are shown in figure 2a.
Figure 2. Overview of CLIP and
llimlp(EB1)

BleD associated proteins.

Slu2p(XMAP-215)

";;--..--<

A Putative binding partners of CLIP115 and CLIP-170 homologues from
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11. 2 CLIPs and membrane traffic

As described in the introduction in section 2.5.1. several studies suggest that in
addition to their role in microtubule dynamics. CLIPs might also link membranes to
microtubule plus ends. For example, CLIPs may represent the endpoint of plus-end
directed membrane transport, or specify local microtubule binding sites for organelles
to direct minus-end driven motor protein transport. Alternatively, CLIPs may be
involved in a search and capture mechanism by promoting the interaction with the
plasma membrane. Although we believe that CLIPs (indirectly) associate with
membranes. we raise considerable questions concerning the validity of the claims
made in some of the initial CLIP papers [22,28,29]
First. CLIP-l70 was reported as a linker between endocytotic vesicles and
microtubules by Pierre et al. (1992) [28]. This theory was based on two lines of
evidence: CLIP-l70 antibodies inbibited the binding of endosomes to microtubules in
vitro and CLIP-l70 partially colocalized with early endosomes in cultured cells.
However. no further evidence has been presented that CLIP-l70 is directly andlor
stably associated with endosomes. Furthermore, there is no data that shows that CLIP170 binds to membranes in general or that this protein is enriched in the endosomal
fraction and no electron microscopy study has shown that CLIP-!70 localizes to
endosomes or other membrane organelles. Finally, there is no in vivo evidence for an

interaction between CLIP-l70 and endosomes. Since the role of CLIP-!70 dnring
endocytosis remains controversial, we stained for endosomal markers in CLIP-l70
overexpressing COS-I cells and in cells where CLIP-l70 is removed from the
microtubule plus ends. Both treatments had no effect on the localization of endosomes
(Akhmanova A, Hoogenraad CC and Galjart N, unpublished results). Although, these
experiments also have their limitations, they suggests that CLIP-l70 is not essential
for the proper distribution of endosomes. A conclusive answer will come from
experiments in CLIP-170 knock-out cells.
Lantz and Miller, (1998) [22] have shown that Drosophila CLIP-190 associates
with the vesicle motor myosin VI. Based on this, it has been speculated that CLIPs
may act to coordinate actin- and microtubule based organelle movements or to target
microtubules to cortical actin [30,31]. In chapter 6, we investigated whether there is an

interaction between CLIP-170 and the myosin VI homologue in vertebrates. Results of
our cotransfection and coimmunoprecipitation experiments provide no evidence for a

direct association between myosin VI and CLIP-!70. In addition, nO colocalization is
detected in cultured cells or in chicken cochlea, where myosin VI is highly expressed.
These findings could be explained by the fact that the binding between myosin VI and
CLIP-!70 is not conserved in mammals. However, since the interaction between
Drosophila myosin VI and CLIP-190 has only been shown by coimmunoprecipitation
experiments. its direct nature has not been established. Additional proteins could link
actin fIlaments to microtubules and may cause the association of myosin VI and CLIP190 in Drosophila.
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We have previously suggested that CLIP-1I5 is associated with dendritic
lamellar bodies (DLBs) [29]. This hypothesis was based on the isolation of CLIP-I 15
cDNA from an expression library, screened with an antiserum against DLBs, and on
immuno-electron microscopy experiments, using newly raised anti-peptide CLIP-1I5
antibodies. Recently, we made new antibodies against bacterially produced CLIP-1I5
and showed that they specifically recognize CLIP-II 5 on Western blot.
Immunohistochemistry studies on brain sections with the new antibodies only reveal
partial overlap in staining pattern, compared to the peptide antibodies (chapter 6) [25].
Most notably DLBs in the inferior olive and Bergmarm glia cells in the cerebellum are
not stained using the new CLIP-1I5 antibodies. These data suggest that CLIP-l15 is
not present in DLBs and that the proposed direct role for CLIP-1I5 in mediating the
structure and localization of this organelle is unlikely. This conclusion is consistent
with the observation that in CLIP-ll5 knock-out mice DLBs are normally present
(chapter 10). Since CLIP-1I5 therefore appears not to be the protein constituent of
DLBs. it remains interesting to determine which protein is recognized by the original
a12B/18 antibody [29] and what is the DLB. A proteomic approach is well suited to
answer this question. Purification of membranous organelles with the use of sucrose
gradients or immunoisolation of DLBs with the a12B/18 antibody and subsequent
analysis of the isolated proteins by mass spectrometry may identify the molecules
associated with the DLBs.
Although the claims made in these initial CLIP reports seem to be unconvincing
for a role of CLIP-ll5 and CLIP-l70 in membrane transport, compelling evidence
comes from some recent observations. First CLIP-ll5 and CLIP-l70 associate with a
membrane bound form of CLASP, CLASP2~, which is palmitoylated [4].
Furthermore, CLASPs are observed at the Golgi apparatus and the cell cortex,
suggesting that CLIP-CLASP interactions might regulate vesicle transport or initiate
the interaction between microtubules and the plasma membrane. Moreover, CLIP-l70
directly interacts with presenilin [32], which is a transmembrane protein localized to
the Golgi apparatus, endoplasmic reticulum and cytoplasmic vesicles and which is
involved in amyloid precursor protein metaholism and the activation of Notch [23].
Mutations in presenilin are linked to familial Alzheimer'S disease. The interaction of
presenilin with CLIP-l70 may therefore allow attachment of presenilin containing
vesicles to microtuhule plus ends. In this way presenilin might act as a membrane
receptor for CLIP-170. Interestingly, Ca2+ is required for the binding of presenilin to
CLIP-170, suggesting that changes in Ca2+ concentrations in the cell could modulate

this interaction. However, since all these data are based on in vitro experiments further
studies are required. Finally, CLIP-l70 associates with both dynactin and LIS I
(chapter 6 [25] and [24,33]). CLIP-l70 colocalizes with the minus end directed motor
protein dynein and its regulator dynactin at microtubule plus ends and overexpression
of CLIP-170 relocalizes dynactin to CLIP-170 positive structures. It has been proposed
that CLIP-170 is involved in vesicle docking at microtubule plus ends and the
initiation of motor protein based motility (Fig. 3) [24,33]. CLIP-170 may initially load
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dynactin and vesicles to the microtubule tip and mediate the recruitment of dynein to
power transport of the vesicles. How CLIP-l70 associates with dynactin and how
these proteins recruit membranous vesicles is unknown. Since both dynactin and
dynein are able to bind to vesicles, both complexes are candidates to recruit
membranes to the microtubule plus end. Thus, CLIP-l70 may only function as a
scaffold to load dynactinldyneinlvesicles to the microtubule plus end. In addition, we
suggested that LIS] has a function iu the CLIP-l70/dynactinldynein pathway at the
microtubule plus end (chapter 6) (25). Similar to the effect ou dynactin,
overexpression of CLIP-l70 relocalizes LIS 1 to the micro tubules plus ends. Since
LIS] binds to dynactin and dynein and its overexpression abolishes the dynactin
localization at microtubule plus ends [34,35), LIS] may act together with CLIPl70/dynactinldynein to regulate motor protein transport. Alternatively, since LIS] has
been shown to affect microtubule dynamics (36), the putative CLIP-l70-LIS]
interaction may modulate the microtubule network.

n'.inu.cnd
directed trun"P~rt

Figure 3. Model for CLIP~
170/dynactin dependent vesicle
docking at microtubule plus ends
and the initiation of motor protein
based motility. The model is based
on the interaction between CLIP-170

and dynactin at microtubule plus ends
[24,33]. Since CLIP-170 and dynactin
colocalize at microtubule plus ends
and dynactin binding is CLlP-170
dependent, CLIP-170 may load
dynactin to the microtubule tip.
Subsequently dynactin may provide a dynein binding site at microtubule plus ends. Phosphorylation of
CLIP-170 releases their microtubule binding and minus end directed transport could occur. In this

+

modeL loading of vesicles to the microtubule tip occurs by the association of vesicles with the
dynactin complex. Since. dynein has been shown to bind membranes [37J and CLIP-170 might
associate with a receptor on the endosomal membrane [38]. other models are possible as well. In
addition. function of the CLIP-170-LIS 1 interaction at microtubule plus ends remains unclear.

A role for CLIP-1I5 in membrane-microtubule interactions is suggested
through its direct interaction with both mammalian Bicaudal-D proteins. In chapter 7,
we have shown that mammalian BICD2 is associated with the dynactin and dynein
complexes and is localized to the trans-Golgi network and cytoplasmic vesicles. The
dynamitin subunit of dynactin interacts with the C-terminal part of BICD2, while
dynein associates with the N-terminal part, On the basis of these observations, we
hypothesized that BICD might regulate the interaction between dynactin, dynein and
(membranous) cargo (chapter 7 and Fig. 4a-c). The role of the CLIP-1l5IBICD
association remains unclear but it is tempting to speculate that it may be an alternative
mechanism to the CLIP-170/dynactin model (Fig, 3), to recruit vesicles to

microtubules (Fig, 4d). While CLIP-1I5 may be specific for loading BICD coated
vesicles to micro tubules in neurons, CLIP-l70/dynactin may be a more ubiquitous
cargo loading mechanism. A central assumption in the CLIP-1I5IBICD model is that
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dimeric BlCD must be able to unfold its C-terminal domain in order to interact with
both the vesicle surface and CLIP-ll5. Since dynactin also binds to the C-terminal
part of BlCD. a key question is, whether CLIP-I 15 works together with dynactin to
activate dynein or that the action of CLIP-ll5 alone is sufficient to drive dynein
mediated membrane transport. In figure 4d a model is shown where dynactin is
involved in CLIP-ll51BICD dependent vesicle docking. Here, dynactin may compete
with CLIP-ll5 for the same BlCD molecule or CLIP-ll5 and dynactin may interact
with different BlCDs on the same membranous surface. Since many aspects of the
CLIP-115/BlCD/dynactinidyneinivesicle interaction remain to be resolved, all models
concerning the CLIP-BlCD and BlCD/dynactinidynein association are highly
speculative. In addition, BlCD has been shown to interact with other factors. All
proteins known to associate with Drosophila and mammalian BlCD are summarized in
figure 2b. These interactions may also be relevant to the BlCD-CLIP-vesicle pathway.
Figure 4. Model for CLIP115IBICD dependent vesicle
docking at microtubule plus
ends and the initiation of
motor protein based motility.
A-C Model for the BICD
interaction with dynactin, dynein
and vesicles. Since BreD binds
[)
to dynactin and dynein, and
BleD, dynactin and dynein are
able
to
associate
with
membranes, different mechanisms could account for the
binding of all proteins to the
+
vesicle surface. For example,
dynein (A) or dynactin (B) might
bind to membranes and BreD
01 N._torm.inu~
BlCD
n
m,cldlc p:ut
regulates the interaction between
i C·termmu.,
dynein and dynactin (chapter 7).
Alternatively, BreD binds to
membranes and might link
dynein and dynactin to the same vesicles (C). In these models dimeric BreD is unfolded. However
muitimerization may also account for the interaction of BICD on one vesicle with both dynein and
dynactin. D Model for CLIP-lIS in loading BICD positive vesicles to microtubule plus ends in
neurons. The model is based on the direct interaction between CLIP-lIS and BICD. The C-terminal
tail of BICD also interacts with dynactin. Dynactin may compete with CLIP-lIS for the same BICD
molecule. Alternatively. CLIP-lIS and dynactin may interact with different BICDs on the same
vesicle (not shown). When dynactin is bound to the microtubule. it may provide a dynein loading site
and stimulate minus end directed transport. Phosphorylation of CLIP-lIS removes the protein from
the microtubules. In theory. CLIP-lIS could also load dynein (A) or dynactin (B) coated vesicles via
an interaction with BICD.
B

c

~tructJro

One way to address these questions, is to use an in vitro motility system. By adding
purified dynactin, CLIP-l 15 andlor isolated BlCD vesicles to this in vitro system, the
effect on minus end directed mobility could be tested. Alternatively, homozygous
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CLIP-l1S (CLIP-L) knock-out mice, may provide an excellent tool to study BICD
associated vesicle transport in neurons. Another interesting line of experiments will be
to examine what is transported by BICD coated vesicles and in which transport
pathway BICD is involved. Identification of constituent proteins of the BlCD positive
vesicles will provide clues to the role of BICD in membrane transport.
11.3 CLIP-115 and Williams syndrome

The CYLN2 gene, encoding CLIP-l1S, is one of the 16 genes shown to be
hemizygously deleted in patients with Williams Syndrome (WS) (chapter 9 [39] and
[40]). WS is a developmental disorder involving vascular, connective tissue and
central nervous system abnormalities. The complex neurological features of this
disorder include mental retardation, visuospatial cognitive deficits, relatively preserved
language development, yet poor motor coordination and balance [41]. In chapter 10,
we demonstrate, through targeted deletion of the CYLN2 gene in mice, that the lack of
CLIP-llS is likely responsible for some of the neurological aspects of WS. Both
heterozygous and homozygous CYLN2 knock out mice show a mild growth deficiency,
enlarged ventricular system in the brain, motor coordination deficits and are disrupted
in a hippocampus-dependent learning task. In addition, electrophysiological
measurements in hippocampal slices from homozygous and heterozygous CYLN2
knock out and wild type (and CLIP-T) control mice clearly suggest that LTP is
affected in mice deleted for CLIP-llS (Krugers H, Hoogenraad CC, Galjart N,
unpublished results).
The mechanism by which reduced levels of CLIP-lIS might contribute to the
neurological phenotype of WS is not clear. Since CLIPs are implicated in microtubulemembrane interactions, a deficit in CLIP-llS levels in neurons may cause altered
vesicle transport. Alternatively, it is plausible that CLIP-llS is required to regulate
microtubule dynamics. In neurons, dynamic micro tubules may participate in important
neuronal processes, such as growth cone motility and synaptic plasticity. Recent
studies indicate that sprouting of new dendritic spines may be correlated with longterm synaptic plasticity [42,43]. It has been suggested that microtubule dynamics
could contribute to some of the morphological adaptations of dendritic spines [44].
CLIP-llS may regulate local microtubule assembly and stabilization within the spines
either directly or through its CLASP interaction. In CYLN2 knockout mice and WS
patients, the structural remodeling of synapses and the formation of new synaptic
contacts might be altered. On the other hand, microtubules (and associated) proteins
are believed to generate a scaffold for certain isoforms of GABA and glycine receptors
at postsynaptic membranes [4S]. Reduced levels of CLIP-llS might lead to a aberrant
targeting and clustering of these receptors. Both hypotheses correlate well with the
observed electrophysiological abnormalities in the hippocampus and specific
behavioral deficits in CYLN2 knock out mice. Electron microscopy studies to analyze
the morphology of synapses and a more detailed cell physiological investigation of
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CYLN2 knock out mice may give a conclusive answer about the (cell biological) effect
of a CLIP-ll5 deletion. In addition, measurements on microtubule dynamics in
cultured hippocampal neuronS of CLIP-ll5 deleted mice could lead to a deeper
understanding of the role of CLIP-I 15 in WS.
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SUMMARY
Microtubules are polar structures composed of a/~-tubulin heterodimers and are
found in all eukaryotic cells. In interphase cells, micro tubules form a dynamic network
and playa major role in intracellular movement and positioning of organelles. The
polarity of microtubules is relevant for the transport properties of microtubule motor
proteins. Some organelles are transported preferentially toward the plus end of the
microtubule while others are preferentially transported toward the minus end. When
the cell enters mitosis, the interphase network disappears and microtubules start to
assemble the mitotic spindle. which segregates the chromosomes between the two
daughter cells. Therefore, one of the most important functions of micro tubules, in
interphase as well as in mitosis, is to guide and orient intracellular movements.
Microtubules are also identified as the most prominent component of flagella and cilia.
Flagella provide the means for locomotion of single eukaryotic cells. like flagellated
protozoa. In mammals, many epithelial cells are ciliated in order to move material
across the tissue surface. Microtubules are also involved in the migration of cells
which do not have flagella or cilia, like fibroblasts and macrophages. In this way,
microtubules are crucial for many migration dependent processes, such as embryonic
development. inflammatory immune response, wound repair, growth cone pathfinding
and tumor metastasis.
Microtubules are dynamic polymers with a slow growing minus end and fast
growing plus end. There are three distinct steps in the life of dynamic micro tubules,
namely nucleation, assembly (polymerization) and disassembly (depolymerization).
The dynamic microtubule array usually originates at the centrosome. The centrosome
anchors microtubules at their minus ends and organizes the microtubule network by
initiating microtubule assembly. Dnring polymerization, free a/~-tubulin heterodimers
are added to the microtubule plus-ends. Subsequently the microtubules grow from the
centrosome and extend distally to the periphery of the cell. Disassembly of the
microtubule occurs by loss of a/~-tubulin heterodimers at the plus ends. The dynamic
behavior of microtubules is regulated by GTP hydrolysis and is essential for their
biological function. Since microtubules grow randomly to the periphery of the cell,
they are able to explore the intracellular space while they polymerize. This enables
microtubules to capture specific targets within the cell. As the growing microtubule
contacts the target site, the microtubule does not depolymerize but is stabilized.
Several studies have shown that a selective capture (and stabilization) of individual
microtubules in specific regions in the cell promotes the establishment of cellular
asymmetry. Since the tip of growing microtubules will be the first to contact the
capture region, microtubule plus ends are one of the primary sites for regulating
microtubule-target interactions and microtubule dynamic behavior. Various plus end
binding proteins have been implicated in these phenomena. In this thesis, experiments
are described that study the role of microtubule plus end binding proteins, especially
£Ytoplasmic liuker l!roteins (CLIPs) in microtubule dynamics and membrane transport.
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Generally, three main experimental approaches have been taken to investigate the role
of CLIP-1l5 in the cell; I) isolation and characterization of CLIP-1l5 and functional
analyses of GFP tagged CLIP-1l5, 2) identification of proteins that interact with
CLIP-I 15 by a yeast two hybrid screen and 3) the generation of CLIP-I 15 knock-out
mice by homologous recombination.

In these studies, we isolated and characterized a new member of the CLIPfamily, CLIP-1l5. CLIP-1I5 is predominantly expressed in the brain and abundantly
present in the dendritic compartments of neurons. Video microscopy of GFP-CLIP115 in living cells showed that it is dynamically localized to the tip of growing
microtubules. The CLIP-I 15 protein structure consists of an N-terminal domain, with
two microtubule binding domains and basic serine-rich regions, followed by a long
coiled-coil region. Truncation of the CLIP-1I5 protein revealed that the microtubule
binding domains together with the serine rich regions are involved in efficient
microtubule binding. A yeast two hybrid screen has identified proteins that interact
with CLIP-1I5. Among these, the CLIP -,!ssociated I1roteins (CLASPs), bind to both
CLIP-1l5 and CLIP-!70 and associate with microtubule plus ends. CLASPs are
asymmetrically distributed in motile fibroblasts and have a microtubule stabilizing
effect. In contrast to CLIPs, CLASPs localize asymmetrically to the leading edge of
fibroblasts. The other proteins isolated from the yeast two hybrid screen are the
mammalian homologues of Bicaudal-D, a well studied protein in Drosophila.
Mutations in Drosophila Bicaudal-D show a developmental defect, which results in
symmetric fly embryos containing two tails (bicaudal). In mammals there are two
Bicaudal-D genes, Bicaudal-DI and 2. Bicaudal-D2 is associated with the Golgi
apparatus and cytoplasmic vesicles. In addition, we show that Bicaudal-D2 binds to
both the dynein and dynactin complexes and might be involved in the microtubule
minus end directed dynein motor protein pathway. Since Bicaudal-D is associated with
vesicles and is identified as a CLIP-1I5 binding protein, we suggest that Bicaudal-D
and CLIP-I 15 act together in a microtubule transport pathway in neurons. The third
approach was to determine the biological effect of deleting the CLIP-1I5 gene. We
generated CLIP-1l5 inducible knock-out mice by using homologous recombination
and the Cre-Lox system in embryonic stem cells. CLIP-1I5 knock-out mice are born in
a normal Mendelian fashion, they are apparently healthy and fertile and do not show
any macroscopic abnormalities. These data indicate that CLIP-llS is not essential for
life. The gene for CLIP-1I5, named CYLN2, is located on human chromosome
7q 11.23 and is one of the sixteen genes that are hemizygously deleted in Williams
Syndrome patients. Since these patients have both physiological and neurological
defects. we tried to identify the corresponding symptoms in our knock out mice. Both
heterozygous and homozygous CLIP-1l5 knock-out mice show growth deficiency and
neurological deficits, including problems with motor coordination and memory. These
phenotypes are comparable to some of the symptoms observed in Williams Syndrome
patients. The results show that CLIP-1I5 is one of the proteins that, when deleted,
contributes to the neurological abnormalities in Williams Syndrome patients.
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POPULAIRE SAMENVATTING
Gewervelde dieren, zoals de mens, zijn opgebouwd uit een hierarchie van
structuren. De kleinste structuren 7ijn de cellen. Cellen zijn de basale bouwstenen van
het organisme en bevatten het genetische materiaal in de vorm van DNA. Er zijn
ongeveer twee honderd verschillende soorten cellen aanwezig in het menselijk
lichaam, zoals zenuwcellen, spiercellen en bloedcellen. Uiteenlopende eel types samen
vormen een hogere orde structuur, de weefsels en organen. Deze weefsels en organen

zijn gespecialiseerd in het uitvoeren van een bepaalde taak. De maag, darmen en
galblaas hebben bijvoorbeeld elk een eigen functie bij de spijsvertering. Naast
verschillende weefsels en organen hebben gewervelde dieren een skelet, oak weI
geraamte genoemd, gemaakt van batten en kraakbeen. De functie van het skelet is om
stevigheid en vorm te bieden aan het lichaam. Ook beschermt het skelet de vitale
organen tegen invloeden van buiten af. De schedel beschermt, bijvoorbeeld, de
hersenen en de ribben vormen een soort kooi om het hart en de longen. Van groot
belang is ook de interactie tussen het skelet en de spieren. Het skeIet geeft de spieren
een stevige aanhechting en afzet mogelijkheid waardoor gewervelde dieren zich
kunnen bewegen.

EIke eel in het lichaam heeft ook een intern geraamte, het zogeheten celskelet.
Dit celskelet is opgebouwd uit een fijnmazig vlechtwerk van eiwitdraden en bepaalt,
net als het beenderskelet van het menselijk lichaam, de vorm en stevigheid van de eel.
Ook zorgt het celskelet er voor dat alle onderdelen binnen in een eel op hun plaats
blijven zitten. Het celskelet doet echter nag veel meer. Ten eerste is het celskelet heel
dynarnisch, het wisselt voortdurend van opbouw en samenstelling. De vorm van de eel
kan hierdoor heel snel ingrijpend veranderen, bijvoorbeeld bij celdeling of
celspecialisatie. Als een neuronale stamcel zich gaat differentieren tot een zenuwcel,

legt het celskelet de basis voor de karakteristieke vertakkingen die vervolgens de
zenuwuitlopers, het axon en de dendrieten vormen. Ook bepaalt het celskelet de dikte
en lengte van de zenuvvuitlopers. In de tweede plaats zijn sommige van de 'botten' van
het eelskelet tegelijkertijd 'spieren'. Dit stelt de eel in staat am zich te bewegen.
Dank7ij het celskelet kunnen immunologische afweercellen zich verplaatsen naar de
plek van infectie in het lichaam en kunnen zenuwcellen de juiste contacten vinden. Ten
derde zorgt het celskelet voor het transport van verschillende bestanddelen in de eel.
Het is bijvoorbeeld betrokken bij het verplaatsen van de chromosomen gedurende de
celdeling en het transport van eel materiaal van de ene kant van de eel naar de andere
kant.
Steeds meer ziekten blijken (mede) veroorzaakr te worden door veranderingen
in het celskelet. Fouten in het celskelet kunnen leiden tot karakteristieke spierziekten,
huidaandoeningen en neurologische afwijkingen. De ziekte van Alzheimer wordt
bijvoorbeeld gekenmerkt door ophoping van het celskelet bindend eiwit 'tau'.
Specifieke veranderingen in het celskelet kunnen zelfs bijdragen in de diagnose van
somrnige ziekte beeIden. De identiteit van bepaalde uitgezaaide tumoren kan
bijvoorbeeld worden bepaald aan de hand van specifieke celskelet markers.
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Het celskelet is opgebouwd is uit drie verschillende soorten eiwitdraden: de
interrnediaire filamenten, de actine filamenten en de microtubuli. Alle drie de soorten
zijn lange aaneengeregen ketens van duizenden afzonderlijke eiwitten. Elke van de
onderdelen van het celskelet heeft zo zijn eigen specifieke functie. De interrnediaire
filamenten zorgen vaak voor de stevigheid en stabiliteit in de eel en benaderen
daarrnee het dichtst de sttuctuur die bij de eigenschappen van een skelet horen. Naast
elkaar liggende epitheelcellen in de huid bezitten veel interrnediaire filamenten die met
elkaar contact maken. Hierdoor ontstaat een stabiele en goed gehechte cellaag die
zorgt voor de stevigheid van de huid. Veranderingen in intennediaire filament eiwitten
lei den soms tot ernstige erfelijke huidaandoeningen. Het tweede type celskelet, de
actine filamenten vorrnen de spierbundels van het eel. Ze komen vaak voor net onder
de celmembraan en zorgen voor de beweging van de eel. Het voortbewegen van
bijvoorbeeld primitieve eencellige organismen, zoals amoeben, wordt geheel verzorgd
door het actine celskelet. Het derde, zeer belangrijke, bestanddeel van het celskelet is
het netwerk van microtubuli. Microtubuli zijn buisvormige sttucturen met een
doorsnede van 25 nm en zijn opgebouwd uit twee type eiwitten. Deze eiwitten worden
0: en ~ tubuline genoemd. Dankzij de orientatie waarrnee de 0: en ~ tubuline worden
ingebouwd bezitten microtubuli een polariteit, met een min en plus kant. De min kant
van de microtubuli is verankerd in een centraal punt bij de celkern. Dit punt wordt het
microtubuli organisatie centrum of centrosoom genoemd. Doordat de min kant stevig
vast zit. kan de microtubulus aan het plus einde nieuwe tubuline moleculen inbouwen.
Dankzij deze eigenschap kunnen microtubuli vanuit het midden van de eel naar de
buitenkant (de celmembraan) groeien.
Alle eukaryoten organismen, zoals gisten, vliegen) wormen, planten en dieren
gebruiken microtubuli voor het sorteren en verdelen van de chromosomen tijdens de
celdeling. Als tijdens de deling de microtubuli functie verstoord wordt kan de eel zich
niet meer vermenigvuldigen. Dit heeft tot gevolg dat het organisme zich niet meer kan
ontwikkelen en voortplanten. Microtubuli zijn dus essentieel in het leven van zowel
eencellige als meercellige organismen. De meeste cellen in het menselijk lichaam zijn
niet bezig met delen maar bevinden zich in een rust fase. Microtubuli hebben ook dan
belangrijke functies. Microtubuli kunnen heel stabiel zijn en gebruikt worden als een
soort transportrails. Langs deze rails vervoeren motor eiwitten diverse materialen
(bijvoorbeeld celorganellen of eiwit moleculen) binnen in de eel. Kinesine motor
eiwitten vervoeren materiaal van het microtubuli min einde (het centrosoom) naar het
plus einde (de celmembraan). Dyneine motor eiwitten doen dit juist andersom en
transporteren materiaal van de plus naar de min kant. Motor eiwitten zijn ook
betrokken bij het transport van celmateriaal in zenuwcellen. Aangezien zenuwcellen
weI een meter lang kunnen worden. is er een zeer ontwikkeld regulatie mechanisme
nodig om de motor eiwitten, letterlijk, in goede banen te leiden.
Zoals hierboven al is beschreven zit de min kant van de microtubuli verankerd
in het centrosoom en is het plus einde vrij om nieuwe tubuline eiwitten in te bouwen.
Op deze manier groeien de microtubuli vanuit het midden van de eel naar de
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celmembraan. Ais microtubuli tegen de celmembraan aan groeien of op een andere
manier lang genoeg zijn, krimpen ze weer. Het voortdurend groeien en afbreken van

mierotubuli wordt dyuamisehe instabiliteit genoemd. Dankzij deze eigensehappen
kunnen mierotubuli de drie dimensionale ruimte van de eel 'doorzoeken' en interacties
aangaan met verschillende bindingsplaatsen. Als de microtubuli eenmaal een
bindingsplaats gevonden hebben krimpen ze niet meer en zijn ze tijdelijk stabiel. Met
andere woorden, de microtubuli die 'gevangen' zijn genomen door de bepaalde

bindingsplaatsen zijn in rust en pauzeren even. Het systeem van locale stabilisatie van
mierotubuli wordt dan ook weI het 'zoek en yang' mechanisme genoemd. Dynamische
instabiliteit en het 'zoek en yang' mechanisme zijn verantwoordelijk voor de opbouw
van een asymmetrisch micro tubuli netwerk in de cel. De asymmetrische orientatie van
microtubuli in de richting van de membraan is cruciaal voor vorm en structuur van de

cel. Een cel kan hierdoor bijvoorbeeld bepalen wat zijn 'voor' en 'achterkant' is. Op
deze manier kunnen 7....enuwcellen uitgroeien in de gewenste richting, fibroblasten over
een ondergrond lopen en macrofagen in het lichaam zich voortbewegen in de richting

van de infectie. Een asymmetrisch netwerk van microtubuli wordt experimenteel
zichtbaar door in het laboratorium uitgevoerde 'wond heling' experimenten. Hierbij
wordt in een volle schaal met fibroblast cellen een dunne streep getrokken. Een aantal
cellen wordt hierdoor van het schaallje afgeschraapt en een zone zonder cellen, de
'wond' blijft achter. De cellen aan de rand van de wond gaan zich nu zo ontwikkelen
dat hun 'voorkant' in de riehting van de wond gaat wijzen. Hierdoor kunnen de
fibroblasten zich in die richting bewegen. De meeste micro tubuli in de fibroblast cellen
zijn nu georienteerd naar de kant van de wond toe en worden gestabiliseerd in die

bewegingsrichting. Uit de 'wond heling' blijkt dat de dynamiek van de microtubuli en
de interacties die de microtubuli aangaan met de binding"splaatsen aan de 'voorkanf

van de cel gereguleerd worden door verschillende factoren. Deze factoren bevinden
zich zowel buiten de cel (zoals groeifactoren) als binnen de cel (zoals bijvoorbeeld
membraan eiwitten en microtubuli bindende faetoren).
Dit proefschrift tracht inzicht te verschaffen in de rol die de zogenaamde CLIP
eiwitten spelen bij verschillende cellulaire processen. CLIP is de (Engelse) afkorting
voor 'eytoplasmatisch linker eiwit'. Aangezien CLIPs zich specifiek bevinden aan het
uiteinde van groeiende mierotubuli, is het zeer aannemelijk dat ze betrokken zijn bij de
regulatie van de groei van microtubuli. Ook is het mogelijk dat CLIPs het einde van de
microtubuli definieren. Ze hebben als het ware een siguaalfunctie. Hierdoor kan de
plus kant van de microtubulus, via de CLIP eiwitten, een interactie aangaan met
membraanachtige celorganellen, of met specifieke delen van de celmembraan. De titel
van dit proefschrift luid dan ook; De rol van cytoplasmatische linker eiwitten (CLIPs)
bij microtubuli dynamiek en membraan verkeer.
In de eerste twee inleidende hoofdstukken wordt de huidige kennis omtrent het
cytoskelet samengevat. In hoofstuk 1 word voornarnelijk de structuur van microtubuli
en hun dynamiek beschreven. Vervolgens worden enkele voorbeelden genoemd van
processen in de cel waarbij microtubuli betrokken zijn. In hoofstuk 2 worden vier
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verschillende soorten microtubuli bindende eiwitten behandeld; de klassieke
microtubuli geassocieerde eiwitten, eiwitten die de microtubuli dynamiek reguleren,
microtubuli motor eiwitten en microtubuli plus eind bindende eiwitten. Van deze
laatste groep worden de CLIP en EB I families gedetailleerd besproken. Er wordt
duidelijk gemaakt dat de leden van deze families voorkomen in zowel lagere als
hogere organismen. CLIP-llS en CLIP-l70 zijn onderdeel van de CLIP familie die
voorkomen bij zQogdieren.
De hoofstukken 3 tot en met 10 vatten het praktische werk van dit
promotieonderLoek samen. De vraag die centraal stand bij dit onderzoek was: wat is de
functie van het CLIP-llS eiwit. Om een antwoord te krijgen op deze vraag zijn
verschillende experimentele benaderingen gebruikt. Zo werd er bijvoorbeeld in
gekweekte cellen gekeken naar de lokalisatie van CLIP-llS eiwitten die gekoppeld
zijn aan een groene fluorescente stof, GFP genaamd. Omdat dit GFP-CLIP-llS fusie
eiwit ook in levend materiaal zichtbaar is, kan de dynamiek van CLIP-lIS onderLocht
worden. Ook is er gebruik gemaakt een bepaalde techniek, de 'yeast two hybrid assay',
die het mogelijk maakt om de eiwitten te identificeren die een interactie aangaan met
CLIP-liS. Daarnaast is met behulp van een andere techniek, homologe recombinatie,
het CLIP-liS coderende gen verwijderd uit het DNA van aile cellen van de muis.
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt beschreven op welke manier CLIP-llS is ge1soleerd en
dat het eiwit voornamelijk in de hersenen blijkt voor te komen. Dit is in tegenstelling
tot CLIP-I 70, wat in alle weefsels tot expressie komt. In hoofdstuk 4 wordt CLIP-lIS
meer in detail bestudeerd. Rier wordt aangetoond dat het eiwit aan plus eindes van
microtubuli bindt. Verder is in kaart gebracht welke aminozuren van CLIP-lIS
belangrijk zijn bij de binding aan microtubuli en laten we zien dat twee CLIP-l1S
monomeren met elkaar associeren en gestabiliseerd kunnen worden door cysteine
bruggen. In hoofdstuk 5 onderzoeken we waar CLIP-ll5 en CLIP-l70 voorkomen in
de hersenen. Ook laten we zien dat CLIP-l70 een interactie heeft met de eiwitten
dynactine en LIS 1. Dynactine en LIS I zijn beschreven als eiwitten die binden aan het
motor eiwit dyneine. CLIP-l70 speelt dus mogelijk een rol bij het dyneine afhankelijk
membraan transport. In hoofdstuk 6 wordt de isolatie en karakterisatie van CLASP,
een nieuw microtubuli plus eind bindend eiwit beschreven. CLASP bind zowel aan
CLIP-llS als aan CLIP-l70 en in bewegende fibroblasten is het eiwit voomamelijk
aanwezig aan de 'voorkant' van cel. CLASP is betrokken bij de stabilisatie van
microtubuli aan de 'voorkant'. In hoofdstuk 7 wordt het eiwit Bicaudal-D (BleD)
geYntroduceerd. BICD is voomamelijk bekend van studies in het fruitvliegje,
Drosophila. Mutaties in het BleD gen veroorzaken een defect in de ontv.tikkeling van
het fruitvliegje: in plaats van vliegjes met een kop en staart hebben deze mutanten twee
staarten (bicaudaal). In mensen zijn twee BlCD eiwitten aanwezig, BICDI en BICD2.
Wij laten zien dat BICD2 is geassocieerd met Golgi membranen en cytoplasmatische
blaasjes en dat het direct bindt aan een van de onderdelen van het dynactine complex.
Overexpressie van een gedeelte van het BICD2 eiwit beYnvloed dyneine transport. In
hoofdstuk 8 bestuderen we de interactie tussen beide CLIP eiwitten en BICD. We
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vinden dat terwijl CLIP-!70 niet associeert met BICD1I2, CLIP-1l5 aan zowel BICDI
als BICD2 bindt. Dit suggereert dat CLIP-1l5 is betrokken bij membraan transport. In
hoofdstuk 9 wordt de genomische organisatie en de chromosoom positie van het
muizen CYLN2 gen beschreven. Het CYLN2 gen codeert voor het CLIP-1l5 eiwit en
ligt op chromosoom 7ql1.23 van de mens. Een van de allelen van het CYLN2 gen is
afwezig bij Williams Syndroom patienten. In hoofdstuk 10 wordt beschreven hoe met
een bepaalde techniek, homologe recombinatie, het CLIP-1l5 gen uit het DNA van
alle cellen van de muis is verwijderd. Deze muizen kunnen geen CLIP-1l5 eiwit meer
aanmaken. Uit ~ns onderzoek is gebleken dat deze muizen kleiner zijn en bepaalde
gedragsafwijkingen vertonen. Muizen die geen CLIP-1l5 meer aanmaken hebben
problemen met hun balans en coordinatie en hebben een minder goed geheugen in
vergelijking met muizen die wei CLIP-I 15 eiwit aan kunnen maken. Deze afwijkingen
zijn vergelijkbaar met sommige symptomen van Williams Syndroom patienten. Deze
resultaten duiden er op dat een reductie in het CLIP-I 15 eiwit (mede) verantwoordelijk
is voor de afwijkingen in Williams Syndroom patienten. In hoofdstuk 11 worden de
resultaten van het in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek besproken en bekijken we
waar toekomstig onderzoek zich op ZOU kunnen richten.
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DANKWOORD
Dankzij bemoeienissen, suggesties, hulp, steun en gezelligheid van ve1en ben ik
in staat geweest dit proefschrift te schrijven. Daarom wi! ik iedereen bedanken die op
een of andere manier een bijdrage heeft geleverd aan het tot stand komen van dit
boekje. Enkele van hen wi! ik hier graag noemen. Aan mijn promotoren, Frank
Grosveld en Chris de Zeeuw de bijzondere eer om dit rijtje van mensen te openen.
Frank, graag wil ik je bedanken voor het scheppen van een perfect wetenschappelijk
klimaat op de afdeling. Vooral je kritische vragen en opmerkingen tijdens de
werkbespreking hebben het onderzoek de goede kant opgestuurd. Is het trouwens echt
zo vreselijk daar op de 12e? Chris, het is een eer de eerste promovendus te zijn waar je
als promotor fungeert. Hoewel CLIP-1l5 niks te maken lijkt te hebben met DLBs,
blijft het toch een interessant organe!. Zullen we op een onbewaakt ogenblik nog een
keer een 'boost-18' gokje wagen? Verder bedankt voor je vertrouwen en de
mogelijkheid onderzoek te doen in de nieuwe neuroscience-tent.
Mijn grootste dank gaat uit naar mijn co-promotor Niels Galjart. Niels, ik ben je
zeer dankbaar vaor je inspirerende begeleiding en het overbrengen van je
enthousiasme voor fundamenteel wetenschappelijk onderzoek. Ik waardeer het zeer dat
je altijd weer tijd wist vrij te maken om over de nieuwste proeven te praten. We
hebben wat afgewed de afgelopen jaren ('wat was ook al weer de inzet?'). Toch geinig
wat zo'n microtubuli bindend eiwit te weeg kan brengen. Ik hoop dat ik je een beetje
van je knock-out-zonder-fenotype-syndroom afgeholpen heb. Hoe zit het eigenlijk met
zfp..:n? Oak de gezelligheid tijdens de congressen mag niet onvermeld blijven; rood
koffertje, Nederland-Belgie, hasjhonden, terugtrekken, cous cous en heb jij nog dorst?
Om de afgelopen jaren in je eigen woorden samen te vatten: BEDANKT VOOR DE
LES! En oh ja, vergeet je stropdas niet op de dag zelf.
Vervolgens wil ik de CLIPers en C(L)ASPers ontzettend bedanken voor hun
bijdrage aan dit promotieonderLoek. Anna, jij en ik hebben samen een paar gave
experimenten gedaan. Die ene yeast-two hybrid screen moeten we eigenlijk heilig
verklaren. Hoe jij jezelf een 'nieuw' onderzoeksveld eigen maakt is ongekend: even een
beetje lithium toevoegen en we hebben een signaal route. Samen naar het overdadigevoedsel-congres in Italie, om vervolgens totaal 'random' Rome te doorkruisen was een
hele bijzondere ervaring. Veel plezier metje impuls en spasibo za vse! Bjorn, of jouw
aanwezigheid in de groep dit proefschrift echt ten goede is gekomen is nag steeds niet
duidelijk, het was in ieder geval een feest om met jou op een lab te zitten. Bedankt
voor je hulp bij de mnizen experimenten ('moet die dood?') en je altijd falende
klonering (,platen in de stoof), je algemene gekeuvel op de afdeling (,wie is er nu weer
zwangerT) en je 'spontane' reactie op 'goedenavond' als je weI een keer voor 10 uur
binnen bent. De inmiddels alom bekende donderdagavond sportavond ('ik voel me
ijzersterk') zijn onmisbaar. Wanneer ga je weer eens een Big Mac-menu bestellen in
een overvolle Burger King?
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Lab710 bewoners, Filipe, Helen, Tatiana, Ksenija, Zjak en sinds kart Anita, ik
wi! jullie bedanken voor de gezellige tijd. Ik kom graag nag eens een sluk taart eten als
er weer eens iets te vieren is. Het blijft een goed idee am oak op verjaardagen van de
. kids' te trakteren. Oak de sludenten, Michael. Yvonne, Arjan en Marjolein, die de
afgelopen jaren menig ep hebben opengeklikt, bedankt. Verder wil ik de oude lab710
mollen bedanken voor hun steun en interesse. Rini (Ie cram), het was tach we! knus zo
met z'n drieen op een kamer. Rien, bedankt voor de haperbank. Ton, een eigen kantoor
maar je hoort er nag steeds bij hoar (27 juni 2002 dan pakken we 'm). Phebe, rubbfu?
Jij oak bedankt hoar Jansens. Dear neighbors, Edgar. Elena, Amy. Patrick, Albert,
John. thanks for all the chitchats and constant (ab)use of your computer. John, thanks
for organizing BNO (even when n=3) and kicking my ass with squash ("who's is
paying tonight?'). Wouter, lekker he als een stel wijven over de kleine monsters
praten. Oak hulde voor je gouden telefoonactie (kip?). Het oude Dies/Sjaak-Iab791,
Dies, Fokke. Nynke. Peter. Sjaak. Ulrike, Ludo, Wim. bedankt voor jullie gezellige
introductie op de Erasmus. Dies, gelukkig ben ik. ondanks het aandringen van Niels,
tach niet alles vergeten wat ik bij je geleerd heb. Marieke. Rita, Jasperina, Rein, Melle,
Jan Jos. Sjozef, de keuken, EDCers: bedankt voor het regelen van een hele boel
dingen. Vaor de rest iedereen van de 7e en iOe, succes, de groeten en bedankt vaor de

goede sfeer. Kom gerust eens op bezoek op labl271.
Dan zijn er nag de peoples van de 12e. Elize, Erica en Mandy, bedankt voor
jullie vele snij-, kleur- en plak-werk. Arjan en Bas, jullie hebben mij een beetie
gei'ntroduceerd in het muizen veld. Proefschrift? Jongens, gewoon een nietje door al

die papers, kafje erom en klaar. Edith, Margriet, Moshe. Eddy, Dick en Tom bedankt
vaor de vele zaken. Jullie krijgen varraf nu aIleen nog maar meer last van me. En niet

te vergeten iedereen van de "Williams groep' vaor de altijd interessante werk
besprekingen. Oak alle mensen waar we mee samenwerken am het fenotype van de
CLIP-lIS muis te achterhalen ben ik veel dank verschuldigd.
Dan rest mij nag am mijn vrienden en farnilie te bedanken. Jossie, veel dank
vaor de betere stap avonden, die elke keer vol zaten met bier. gelul en maoie ogen.

Goed dat je mijn paranimf wil zijn. Bereid je een beetje voor. je weet nooit wat voor
vragen er komen. Pascal, bedankt voor je oprechte interesse en het opleuken van de
cover. Mijn ouders wil ik bedanken vaor de steun die zij mij altijd geven. ook al gaan
we een tijdje naar het buitenland. Frans en Trudy bedankt voor jullie belangstelling en
gezelligheid. En natuurlijk. last but not least, Patricia. Jouw relativerend vertnogen en
heldere kijk op het leven, laten me elke keer weer inzien dat er veel meer is dan alleen
proeven doen. Vooral nu er een kleine muppet is bijgekomen. Bedankt voor alles.
Tenslotte hulde aan iedereen die de moeite heefl genomen am dit boekje open te slaan,
het dankwoord op te zoeken en het oak daadwerkelijk te lezen. Doe eens gek en
pro beer hierna ook de N ederlandse samenvatting.
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